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Introduction 
In his Life of John Milton David Masson devoted a few pages to 
the London booksellers and publishers of Milton's time, in which 
he remarked: 'All in all, the chiefs of the London book-trade, in 
poetry a.nd whatever the phrase "the finer literature" can include, 
had been Humphrey Moseley, Richard Marriott, and Henry Herringman. 
But of these three chiefs one was still the chief. Marriott and 
Herringman would have knelt to Humphrey Moseley' (VI, 400). Since 
then articles have been written about Moseley by John Curtis Reed 
and about Herringman by Clarence William Miller (see my Biblio-
graphy), but Richard Marriott has remained unstudied, and so has 
his father, John Marriott, who is of equal importance, but is not 
mentioned by Masson because the main part of his career was 
before Milton's time. In the following pages I hope to do justice 
to these stationers, who published some of the best literature of 
their age, among which the works of John Donne, of Francis 
Quarles, the first part of Samuel Butler's Hudibras, and Izaak 
Walton's Lives and Compleat Angler. 
It is common knowledge by now that the changing economic 
conditions of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries affected 
literature profoundly. The spread of wealth and the increase of 
literacy created a new middle-class reading public with its own 
tastes and interests, and owing to the decline of patronage 
authors gradually diverted their attention from the aristocracy 
to this new public. In the seventeenth century print began to 
lose its stigma and authors began· to look upon the press as a le-
gitimate means of supplementing their income, especially after 
the publishing boom of I64O-6O, whereas before then a literary 
profession had only been possible in the theatre and poetry was 
written by amateurs and circulated in manuscript as a rule. In 
this period the modern man-of-letters came into being. At the 
same time publishers began to specialize in belles lettres, and 
Moseley, the Marriotts, and Herringman were publishers with a 
marked interest in literature, even though they continued to 
issue books in other fields, especially theology. The consequen-
r 
cea of this development were far-reaching and would eventually 
prepare the way for the novel. Publishers who, to cull a phrase 
from Q.D. Leavis's Fiction and the Reading Public, are the middle-
men between the writer and his audience, performed an essential 
part m this development and therefore literary scholarship 
should not pass them by. 
Until now no full study of publishing in the seventeenth century 
has appeared. H.G. Aldis, Cyprian Blagden, H.S. Bennett, P.M. 
Handover, F.A. Mumby, Marjory Plant, ana J.W. Saunaers all devote 
invaluable chapters to this period, but what their books provide 
are either sweeping surveys or accounts which, owing to the bias 
of their subjects, touch only laterally on the history of pu-
blishing at that time. Nor will such a full study be possible 
until at least the more important of seventeenth-century statio-
ners will have been dealt with in detail. 
This study has no loftier pretention than to be a systematic 
presentation of all the facts concerning John and Richard Marriott 
and their publications that I have been able to gather. The mam 
text of this thesis treats first the lives and careers of John 
and Richard Marriott, which have been reconstructed with the aid 
of manuscript materials from Stationers' Hall, the Guildhall 
Library, and the Public Record Office, and secondly their publi-
shing policy, which I have investigated by concentrating on their 
relations with authors and by devoting separate sections to the 
publication of works by John Donne, Francis Quarles and Izaak 
Walton. I am, of course, heavily indebted to previous research 
on these authors, due acknowledgement of which is made in my 
notes and Bibliography. Especially David Novarr's The Making of 
Walton's Lives has proved a rich mine of information. 
In the 'Chronological List of Books, Published by John and Richard 
Marriott', which tells the history of the Marriott firm in the 
fullest possible detail, the items have been arranged chronolo-
gically and, within each year, alphabetically. I have transcribed 
the title-pages in quasi-facsimile. Italics have been indicated 
by underlining, the use of red ink by dotted underlining. Mottoes 
and extended decnptions of contents have been omitted from the 
transcriptions for the sake of brevity. Author names that do not 
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appear on the title-pagea have been supplied between square brae-. 
keta; author names that can be proved to be incorrect have been 
put between quotation marks. The descriptions of the title-pages 
are followeo by a short collation formula, the entry from the 
Stationers' Registers, a note indicating the libraries where I 
bave examined copies and, where possible, by the date on which 
George Thomason purchased the book and the advertisement from the 
Term Catalogues. Any additional information -e.g. on printers, 
engravings, variants- is given m the annotations, which also 
copy the publisher's prefaces ard contain accounts of the book's 
publication, if available, and if not dealt with in the main text. 
Each item has been numbered and the numbers of previous and later 
issues and editions are supplied between brackets. For the compi-
lation of this list I have used the copies in the British Library, 
the Bodleian Library, and Cambridge University Library. Of books 
of which no copies were to be found in these libraries I have 
tried to obtain microfilms. In a few cases I have not succeeded 
and there I have copied descriptions from whatever catalogues and 
bibliographies were available. 
The list of 'Entries and Assignments' contains extracts from the 
Registers of the Stationers' Company which could not conveniently 
be dealt with in the previous list. Assignments of batches of 
books have been listed and also assignments of titles that do not 
appear to have been published above the Marriott imprint, either 
because the transfer was not only a transfer of copyright, but 
also of stock and further editions were deemed unnecessary, or 
because the transferred title was published above another statio-
ner's imprint. Entries for new titles that were not published 
above the Marriott imprint must be interpreted as concerning 
books that either were published for another bookseller, or were 
not published at all, which is what the annotation 'not traced' 
must be taken to mean, unless it is assumed that all copies of 
such a book have been lost. The arrangement is again chronologi-
cal and the items have been numbered in italics, so as to distin-
guish them from the numbers in the previous list. Both lists have 
been indexed on authors, printers, partners, and engravers. 
Throughout this thesis I have expanded contractions and abbrevi-
vi! 
ations in quotations from seventeenth-century sources which might 
not be immediately understandabxe, and I have assumed the year to 
begin on 1 January. 
This thesis could not have been undertaken, let alone completed, 
without the aid and encouragement of others. At various stages of 
its composition I have had the honour to profit by the knowledge 
of Messrs. I.A. Shapiro and R.L. Smallwood of the Shakespeare 
Institute, Birmingham, and of Mr. H.M. Nixon, Keeper of the Muni-
ment Room and Library in Westminster Abbey. Thanks are also due 
to Mrs. Miriam Foot-Romme, who allowed me to consult the type-
script of NSTC in the British Library, and to Miss N. Carol Evans, 
who kindly invited me to avail myself of her corrections to Wing. 
A grant from the British Council has enabled me to do my research 
in England. I am very much obliged to the staff members of the 
libraries where I have worked, who patiently and without questio-
ning heaped pile after pile of books on my desk. I also thank the 
editors of Neophilologus for their permission to reproduce sub-
stantial parts of my article 'Izaak Walton and Sir Henry Wotton's 
Panegyriek of King Charles'. The publication of this book would 
have been much more difficult without the aid of Messrs. Johan 
Polak and Ben Hosman. Finally I must express my gratitude to all 
those colleagues, friends and relatives, whose constant enquiries 
after the progress of this thesis shamed me into finishing it. 
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I 
John anr Richard f i-nott. Their lives and careers 
Although seventPe"th-century stationers frequently movid in the 
coirpany of tn= m>st em_n"nt п"ч of their age, they sa^ tneciselves 
fir^t a."] foremost a= trad^ siri^ n, ana, with the possible exception 
с •" H iraphrey Mosol0y, they lacked all ',onscioisn = ss of tne cultu­
ral significane that w« attribute to t leir work. Jacob Tonson 
«ias the first pibl sher tc seek the fnencship of men of letters 
Aiith sel^-confiience ani to arouse th" curiosity of his contem­
poraries as a celebrity ir his own right, but of the lives of his 
important predecessors, Mosel=y, Hernngman, and the Marrxotts, 
n3xt to nothing has come άοΊ,η to us. toa know that John Marriott 
was the friend of Edward Marshallf the famous sculptor, that 
Richard Ma"riott was a lifelong friend of Izaak Walton's; but the 
few facts, knorfn about th=ir lives, add ap to very sketchy and 
incomplete portraits and the personal qualities that attracted 
these distinguished men to th=m remain obscure. 
In the apprentice book, k=pt at Stationers' hall, John Marriott 
14 said to be the son of a Northamptonshire yeoman, Edward Mar­
riott of Ardingrforth . Th= date of his birth has not been re­
corded, but the minmuir age for a freedom of the City of London 
was 24 and since he ivas freed ir I615 he must have been born in 
or before IJS1· Cn 25 July I6O7 he was bound to John Hodgettes, 
a bookseller who occupied a shop m Fleet Street, near Fetter 
Lane end, at the sign of the 'Flower de Luce'. Hoagettes dealt 
mainly in plays and published works by Dekker, Marston, and Tho­
mas Heywood. Westward Hoe, A Woman K^lde with Kindnesse, and The 
Dead Tearme were published by him during Marriott's apprentice­
ship. Hodgettes turned his apprertice over to Eleazar Edgar on 3 
October 1608, which may have been due to illness or financial 
breakdown, for no books were issued from his shop between ІбО 
and 1611. Edgar was a publisher of theological literature and 
during these years he issued many books by Bishop Joseph Hall. 
His shop was in St. Paul's Churchyard. Marriott stayed with him 
Urtil 1 April 1611, when he was turned over to John Stepneth (or 
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St»pn=y), also established in St. Paul's Churchyard, at the sign 
of the Сгат at the «rest end of St. Paul's. During Marriott's 
apprenticeship Stepn^th pjblish°d Tourneur's Atheist's Tragedy 
and 3en Jcnson's Alch°irist. Marriott's last master was Roger 
Jackson, who is praised by McKerrow as a publisher of many notable 
ard interesting bocks, to »ihom he was bound ол 2Θ January 161J 
and by «horn he «/as freed on 26 June 1615· By then he knew the 
London book trade at both ends of Fleet Street, and arduous 
though thi0 apprenticeship with these four different stationers 
must have been, between them th°y covered the whole field of 
popular literature ard thus provided him rfith an exceptionally 
soand education. 
The firs-1- book with the larrj-ott impnrt was issued in 1616: 
John Da/ie=! of Hereford's A S°lect Second Husband for Sir Thomas 
Overbur es Wife. b-S shop rfas to be fourd under the sign of the 
'White Flo>í=r-de-Luce ' in Fleet Street, near Fetter Lane end. The 
site of the shop and the nam« of the sign suggest that his former 
master John Hodg^ttes had given him a start in business. On 14 
Noveiiber of the same year he had an apprentice bound to him for 
the term of seven years, Raffe Jenninges, the son of a Lonaon 
barber-surgeon. On 16 (') April 16I8 he managed to secure a royal 
licence which gave him the sole right to print the Pharmacopoea 
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Londinensis for 21 years . 
Apparently he married soon after taking up his freedom, for on 2 
December 1613 Richard, his son and successor, was baptized in 
the parish church of St. Dunstan's-m-the-West . Only the Chris-
tian name of his wife has come down to us: she was called Eliza-
beth. She gave birth to eight more children. After Richard, John 
Marriott tried to beget a namesake. His first son John was born 
m 1621, but died within a year. The second John was born in 
1S?3; he died in 1628. Edward lived from I625 to 1628. Mary was 
born in 1626, William in 1629, Elizabeth in I63O, and Valentine 
and Sara, twins, in I634 . In h^s will Marriott only remembered 
his sons Richard and Valentine; we may therefore conclude that his 
other children did not survive him, even though the burials of 
only three of them have been recorded in the parish registers of 
St. Dunstan's-in-the West, where the stationer lived all his life. 
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Abojt 1619 Harriott moved from the White Fleur-de-Lys to a shop 
in St. Dunstan's Churchyard proper, which, according to the im­
print of ВлгпаЬу Rich's Irish Hubbub (il), was situated 'at the 
little doore'. The shops in th» Churchyard were only small sheds, 
which stood leaning against th? chitrch and the King's Head Tavern; 
th=y were certainly unfit for accommodating a large family . In 
1628 Marriott's sons John and Edward were buried 'out of the 
gardens ir Fetter lane', which mist have been the address at 
which the family lived. Tne bookseller appears to have bought 
proporty. On 7 May І6З8, wh°n a valuation was conducted of rents 
and tith°s in the parish of St. Dunstan's-in-the-West, Marriott 
was reported to possess two houses in Fleet Street . 
For th° first five years Marriott ran his business alone, but in 
1621 he entered into partnership rfith the bookseller, printer 
and typefounder John Gnsmand, a stationer who was established 
at the sign of the Gun in Paul's Alley. The partnership lasted 
for five years, in which Marriott and Gnsmand published many 
sermons by Samuel Ward of Ipswich and John vayer's Catéchisme, 
books that went through a great many editions. These years stand 
out in Marriott's career because of their frenzied publishing 
activity. Apart from theology the partners also published litera-
ry work. Together they issued Lady ^агу Wroth's Urania, the 
second part of Michael Drayton's Polyolbion, and bought the copy­
rights for George Wither's Motto and Phil'Arete, the former of 
which was published by Marriott, the latter by Gnsmand with a 
preface signed by Marriott. The partnership enoed when Marriott 
assigned the copyrights of Ward and Mayer to Gnsmand on 22 June 
I626 for a period of five years. After the termination of the 
period only the English Catéchisme was reassigned to him. 
Publishing books was only part of Marriott's occupation. Buying 
copyrights seems to have been a trade in itself. On 17 February 
162} he acquired a batch of copies from the widow of the statio-
ner John Browne. Browne had predominantly been a publisher of 
musical literature and the batch contained almost all the litera-
ry work that he had published. From the Stationers' Registers it 
appears that Marriott owned many copyrights of books that he did 
not publish himself . On 2} March 1620 Marriott was amongst the 
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fe tl tionprs against the Boisloree-Wiod-Syircock patent for all 
things pr^n+ed on one side cr^y . Of what his shop contained we 
get an impression from a return, made on 13 September 1628, ap-
parently to the Privy Council, in which he is mentioned as a 
dealer in old libraries and mart books and is charged 'to bring 
in a catalogai of (his) future pjrchases and rot to sell any 
withcjt his lordship's (presu-nably Laud's) knowledge' . It thus 
appears that he did not only deal in books that he had published 
himself and books he had obtained from other booksellers in ex-
change for his own, but also m second-hand books and books that 
had been imported from the continental bookfairs. On 15 July 
162? he was ordered to pay a fine for buying five copies of Mi-
chael Dalton's The Countrey Justice and ten copies of William 
West's Simbcleography from a journeyman printer and an apprentice, 
books that belonged to the stock of the Stationers' Conpany 
When the partnership vjith GrisTand had ended, Marriott's interest 
in theology waned and an increasing number of literary works 
b=gan to issue from his offices: Thomas May's translatior of 
Lucan's Paarsalia, Robert Gomersall's poetry, the works of 
Francis Quarlos, Thomas Randolph's Anstippjs. Sir William Corn-
wallis's Essayes, and in 1633 the publication for which he is 
best remembered, John Donre's Poems. 
With his most important literary publishing ventures the name of 
the p m + e r Miles Flesher is associated. In the early days Mar-
riott worked with printers such as Edward Griffin, George Eld, 
George Purslowe, and especially Augustire Matthewes, who printed 
most of the books he published in cooperation with Gnsmand. The 
break with Grismand neant also a break in this respect; Marriott's 
growing interest m belles lettres runs parallel with his increa-
sing employment of Miles Flesher, who became his best friend and 
the executor of his will. 
Flesher, a Yorkshireman, who had been m business since 1611, 
bought half a share in George Eld's printing house in 1617. which 
he took over completely in 1624, when Eld died. With John Havi-
1 and, who also printed for Marriott occasionally, and Robert 
Young he took over the concerns of William Stansby, George Pur-
felowe, and Edward Griffin, and by the 1630s they owned one fifth 
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Cf the London printing presses between them. By thus eliminating 
the competition of other printers the partners were able to make 
huge profits by lowering the standards of typography and by 
raising book prices. They secured four profitable privileges: the 
law book patent (1629), the office of Royal Printer for Scotland 
(1632), a lease of the granniar patent (1632), and a share in the 
King's Printing Office (1634). Flesher was elected Master of the 
Stationers' Company for two two-year periods, in I652 and 1662. 
In his will Marriott calls him 'my worthy and most constantant 
fremd . . . unto whomp I have for the space of Thirtie and odd 
years beene frequently beholdinge in extraordinary manner' and 
the same document reveals that Flesher assisted him with loans of 
money. He occasionally acted as co-publisher for Marriott: he 
owned part of the copyrights for Francis Quarles's Divine Poems 
and for the two volumes of John Donne's sermons, which were pub­
lished by Richard Marriott 
Like all ambitious stationers Marriott served in several offices 
of the Stationers' Company. On 28 October 1633 he was admitted to 
the livery of the Company, together with Humphrey Moseley, who was 
to remain his constant companion in his rise through the Company's 
1 2 hierarchy . On 28 December I636 he was elected to the yeomandry 
part in the English Stock of Mrs. Burr, who had recently died. 
Marriott and Moseley were chosen auditors, the functionaries to 
whom the Treasurer of the Company had to submit his accounts, on 
2 March 1640 and they were elected stockkeepers for the livery 
on 1 March 164З· On 27 March 1645 Marriott was chosen junior ren­
ter warden. The renter wardens had to collect the quarterly 
subscription fees from all freemen. Those who had fulfilled the 
office of renter were eligible for the Court of Assistants and 
Marriott was admitted to that body on 5 May of the same year. 
The confirmation of new assistants that year was marred by an in­
cident. Four rebellious members of the Company, Sparkes, Partridge, 
Thomason, and Underbill, who all had puritan leanings, tried to 
frustrate it and left when they were required to cast their votes, 
but as the committee was still in a majority, the confirmation of 
new assistants could proceed with only a short interruption. Mar­
riott was chosen senior rentor warden on 26 March I646. He does 
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not appear to have been a very diligent assistant: in the records 
of the court meetings he is only conspicuous because of his fre­
quent absenteeism. From 11 March 165O till 1 March 1652 he did 
not even once attend a court meeting. On 6 November Ι64Θ he sur­
rendered his livery part in the English Stock to James Flesher, 
Miles Flesher's son, retaining his yeomandry part. 
Nevertheless he remained active on behalf of the English Stock 
and was a member of several special deputations, which were set 
up to check the steady erosion of the power of the Stock during 
the 1650s. On 1 March 1652 he and the stationers Kyngston, Donnes, 
Harrison, and Dawson were empowered by the Court 'to call & lend 
for the Stockebooke & to use the best means they can for paimert 
of all moreys due, 4 to take special tyes for such debts as they 
shall think fitt. And they are to meete at their ov.n appointment 
and sitt in the Court roome and M^ Sawbndge (the Treasurer) to 
assist them'. On 23 December I652 Marriott was made a member of 
a deputation for searching printing houses, together with Abra­
ham Miller, John Gnsmand II, and John Раскоске. On 14 February 
165З Marriott, Master Fawns and Thomas Sawbndge were ordered to 
visit the Latin booksellers and 'entreat them to deliver all the 
Bookes that belong to the English Stocke as aforesaid that have 
been heretofore imported and are in their or any of their Shops 
or Custodies for which they shall be satisfied, to prevent the 
future bringing more over.' He was chosen stockkeeper for the 
Assistants on 1 March 1653. On 23 January I654 he and two other 
booksellers were commissioned to 'go to the severall shops where 
they conceiue that Smetius and other Latine bookes belonging to 
the English Stocke and imported from beyond the sea are sold and 
to take an Account of the numbers thereof and report'. 
By now the way into the highest offices of the Company was open 
to Marriott, but on 1 July I654 he askea 'to be excusea from 
serving in or fining for the Office of Younger Warden of this 
Company Declaring also his willingnes to sit still and give place 
to others' . His request was granted. Humphrey Moselej also 
asked to be excused then, but being a younger man he could not 
escape his fate eventually. Thus Marriott who, it must be remem­
bered, was now a man well into his sixties, cut himself off from 
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the highest office in the Company, that of Master Warden . On 1 
March 1655 he was once more elected stockkeeper for the English 
Stock . From 1657 until his death m l662 he only once attended 
a Court meeting. His career in the Company had run its course. 
His publishirg activities decreased gradually. From I64O onward 
he collaborated with his son Richard. During the anarchy that 
prevailed in the book trade after the abolition of the Star Cham-
ber in 1641, when press-licensing and its penalties were suspended, 
only a few books were issued above the Marriott imprint and from 
I64J till 1646 the farnotts did not publish any books at all. The 
end of John Marriott's career as a publisher is marked by the 
assignment of all his copies to Richard on 3 May I65I· Only once 
did he break the silence of his retirement, in I66O, by publish-
ing E.M. Mason's The Covenart Acknowledged (I84). 
His wife had died in I65O. She was buried 'in the body of the 
16 
church' on 23 January . On 22 November I66O the old bookseller 
1 7 drew up his last will and testament t 
In the name of Cod, Amen. The two and twentieth day of November 
in the year of our Lord God One Thousand six hundred and Sixty 
and in the twelfth yeare of the Raigne of our Soveraigne Lord 
King Charles the second of England, I, John Marriott, Cittizen 
and Stationer of London, being at this time in perfect health, 
both of body and minde (for which I give God most hartie thankee), 
but seriously considennge the certaintie of the time thereof, 
Doe make and declare this to bee my last will and Testament in 
manner and form followinge: that is to say, First I give my body 
to the earth from where it came, and my soule into the hands of 
the eternali God who gave it, Assuredly hopinge by the meritts of 
his sonne Jesus Christ, my Saviour, onely to bee eternally happie, 
and desire that my said body may bee decently buried in the 
parishe of St. Dunstans in the West, London, at the discretion 
of my Executor and Ouerseers hereafter mencioned. And as touch-
inge and concerninge the small portion of my worldly goods 
wherewith it hath pleased God to blesse me I doe give and be-
queath the same and dispose thereof as followeth. Imprimió, I 
doe give and bequeath unto my sonne Valentine Marriott the some 
of tenne poundes, which I will may bee paid unto him by my Exe-
cutor within the space of one whole yeare next followinge after 
my decease, if he bee then livinge; if not, to my Executor here-
after named. Item I give unto the Worshipfull Companie of 
Stationers of London (of which I was a member) one peece of 
silver plate of the weight of Fifteene ounces at the least, 
which I will shall bee bought and presented to the Master and 
Wardens of the said companie for the time bemge within twelve 
moneths next after my decease by my Executor, and that he cause 
•thereon to bee engraven these words: The guift of John Marriott 
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stationer. Item I gtve to my worthy and most constantant fremd 
Mr Miles Plesher, Cittizen and Stationer of London, unto rfhome I 
have for the space of Thirtie and odd yeares beene frequently be-
holdmge in extraordinary marner, and I doe acknowledge to owe 
him at this my death, tmrtie Eight poundes, which I will may bee 
paid unto him as speedily as my Executor can. And Mr Flesher did 
promise ire that dunnge my life I shcula pay noe interest for the 
same, which I have not donne. Fe had ту bond for thirtie throe 
pounds and five poundes I borrowed of him since, which makes 
thirtie Eight poundes of larffull ironey of England. Ana I doe give 
him thirtie shillings to buy him а ringe to weare in lemembrance 
of his Obliged friend John Famott, humbly beseechinge God to 
blesse him and his children for all his love to me. Item I give 
and bequeath unto my assured loving and most kinds fremd Mr 
Edward Marshall, Cittizen ard free Fason Marbler of Lonaon, twen-
tie shillinges to buy him а ringe to weare in me-nory of his poore 
fremd. And to Mrs Marshall his wife twentie shillinges more to 
buy her a small ringe m memorie of there love a^ d grease kindnes, 
which I have constantly received from them, for which I pray God 
to blesse them and there children. Item I give and bequeath to ny 
worthy good fremd Mr George Sawbndge, Cittizen and Stationer of 
London, twentie shillinges to buy him a ringe in token of of (sic) 
my gratitude for much favour I received at his hands. Iten I give 
and bequeath unto Mr Francis Badgly in Fetter Lane (in whose 
house I lodge) All my bedding, linnen and wooller, with my deske, 
coffer, table, stooles and chaires, with my bookes and all that 
is in my chamber (except my best Cloake) which I give to Mr John 
Cleaver, under Beadle to the Vorshipfull companie of Stationers. 
And to my sonne Richard Marriott, accordinge to his kindnes to me, 
six shillinges and eight pence. Ard all the legacies herein before 
by me given and bequeathed I desire my Executor to pay or cause 
to bee paid within one yeare next after my decease. And I doe 
hereby nominate and appoint Mr Miles Flesher before mencioned to 
bee the sole Executor of this my last will and Testament, to 
whome I give the residue of my Estate. In witnesse whereof I have 
hereunto sett my hand and seale the day and yeare first above 
written. John Marriott. Signed, sealed and published to bee the 
last will and testament of the said John Marriott, in the presence 
of Mathewe Bayly, Henry Deane, etc. 
A year and a half later he died. On 12 June 1662 he was buried in 
1 θ 
the church of St. Dunstan's-in-the-Vest, according to his wish 
The will was proved on 1 Jaly 1662 by Flesher, who survived his 
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friend by two years and died on 13 November 1664 . John Mar­
riott's yeomandry part in the English Stock was divided between 
20 Timothy Garthwaite and Thomas Clarke on 2 5 June 1662 
The will gives us a few clues to his character. He was a man rfho 
was able to maintain long friendships with the most distinguished 
men of his profession: Sawbndge was Treasurer to the Stationers' 
Company for almost forty years, Flesher the most powerful printer 
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of his day. Edv.ard Marshall (157Ö-1S75) became Master Mason to 
the Crown under Charles II. He and his son Joshua were the most 
21 important sculptors of the English baroque . Marriott's profuse 
thanks for favours received testify that ne was well liked. Only 
his relationship with Richard seems to have worsened towards the 
end of Tis life. Richard is the last legatee nentioned. The six 
shilling" and eight pence he inherits are the exact value of an 
angol or a noble, only just enough to buy himself a good dinner 
with, and the phrase 'accordinge to his kindnes to me' reads like 
a sneer. Bit «ince R_chard had succeeded to the business, it is 
also possible that the legacy is a mere formality to prevent li-
t igat- or. 
Richard Harriott was freed by patrimony on 7 December 1639» at 
the age of twenty-one. Freedom by patrimony was allowed before a 
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man reached his twenty-fourth birthday . His start m business 
was very different from his father's. Whereas the beginnings of 
his father's career were characterized by ceaseless publishing 
activity, few books were issued with Richard's imprint during hia 
fir=t years as a publisher. In the early 164OS market conditions 
were not favourable to law-abiding stationers like the Marriotts, 
who had a position to guard in the Company, and of course Richard 
came into an already well-established business, so that there was 
no need for amassing capital. His first steps as a publisher were 
carefully guided by his father. The first book that appeared with 
his name was John Donne's LXXX Sermons, but all the preparatory 
work had been done by his father, as appears from the law prooee-
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dings connected with this publication . 
During the interval 1б43-1ё4б they moved shop. In I646 they issued 
Francis Quarles's Enchiridion and Shepheards Oracles from the shop 
under the Dyall in St. Dunstan's Churchyard which had been the 
property of the well-known stationer John Smethwicke. At his 
death in 164I Smethwicke left his shop and his copies to his son 
Francis who, according to McKerrow, does not seem to have been a 
bookseller at all . On 12 September I642 Francis assigned Henry 
Smith's Three Sermons to John Marriott and the shop probably 
changed hands at about the same time. In 164 Richard acquired 
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another shop, also in St. Dunstan's Churchyard, situated under 
the King's Head Tavern, near Chancery Lane end, over against the 
Inner Temple Gate, and henceforth books were sold from both 
addresses. 
On 1 January I642 Richard married Katherine Carman of St. Dunstan's 
25 in-the-№st . His first child, Elizabeth, was born in I644. She 
was baptized on 1} February 'out of Mr Garirans hoase ir Fetter 
lane', where the young family must have taken residence. George 
Marriott, the future stationer, was baptized on 5 April 1646. 
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Two more daughters were born: Ann in I648 and Mary in I65O 
27 Richard's wife died in 1662; she was buried on 20 November . 
Soon afterwards he remarried. In a court proceeding of 6 February 
I665, in which the ownership of some houses in Swann Alley near 
East Smithfiela and in Old Fish Street was disputed, Richard and 
his second wife stated that they had been married for two years. 
Her name was Mary Lownes, daughter of Thomas Lownes, Citizen and 
OD 
Haberdasher of London 
Unlike his father Richard did not enter upon a career within the 
Stationers' Company. I have not found any evidence that he per­
formed any of the functions. His name hardly ever occurs in the 
Court Registers, and then almost exclusively in connection with 
disputes over books or assignments. On two occasions he was 
awarded a loan of one hundred pounds by the Court of the Company: 
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on 24 May 1647, and on 6 October 165I . On 2 September I663 he 
13 styled 'master' in the registers for the first time, the pre­
vious entry which involved his name having been for 10 February 
of the same year. On 31 August Ібб he assigned his part of £40 
in the English Stock to George Hopper . 
After John Marriott retired from publishing by assigning his 
stock to Richard on J May 165I, Richard sold most of the copies 
off to Humphrey Moseley m three lots, one on 7 March І65З, an­
other on 12 November of the same year, and the last one on 11 
June 1659· Apparently Richard did not set great store by these 
copyrights, which may have been the cause of the embitterment 
between father and son that may be found in John Marriott's will. 
If Richard considered his father's books to be commercially no 
longer viable he was to be proved very mistaken. Until 16Θ0 
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Quarles's Argaljs and Parthema ran through another nine editions, 
Devine Fancies through another i^ve, Bovine Poems through another 
four and there v.ere five nore editions of Enchiridion. And not 
only Quarles remained popular: Donne, Breton, Lloyd's Legend of 
Captain0 Jones and Abbot's Briefe Description of the Whole World 
saw new editions daring Richard's 1-fetime. Indeed, it may be 
said that Ricnard's ass gnrents contributed significantly to the 
making of Moseley's reputation as the greatest literary publisher 
of his day. 
In the 1650s, when the partnership with his father had ended, 
Richard often worked m collaboration with Humphrey Moseley. To-
gether they published Fulgertio Micanzio's Life of Father Paul 
(149) ard, with Thomas Dring, Richard Brome's Five Hew Playes 
(156). Peter Heylyn's Parable of *he Tares (24) was entered to 
Richard, but published by Moseley. As George R. Price has shown 
Marriott's publication of Middleton and Rowley's Spanish Gipsy 
(159) and Mo<;eley's of Tne Channeling were closely interlinked, 
and Marriott's interest ir the publication of plays during the 
first half of the decade is parallelled by a similar interest on 
Moseley's part. 
During the troubled years of the civil wars, the Commonwealth and 
the Protectorate, the Marriotts were firmly on the royalist side, 
if the books they published may be taken to reflect their perso-
nal convictions. Their books were often supplied with prefaces 
deploring the distemper of the times. Quarles's Shepheards Oracles, 
Sir Henry Wotton's Panegyriek of King Charles, and Edward Sparke's 
Scmtillula Al tans are covert royalist propaganda. Walton's 
idyllic fishing manual has a sharp political edge to it. More-
over, during these years Richard Marriott specialized in the 
works of Anglican divines, such as Donne, Henry King, John Hales, 
Anthony Farindon and John Pndeaux. He did not miss the opportu-
nity of heralding the Restoration with a fair number of suitable 
publications, and after the Restoration (and the death of 
Humphrey Moseley) he emerged as the most important publisher of 
belles lettres: Ogilby's magnificent Coronation Entertainment. 
Butler's Hudibras, the poems of the matchless Onnda and Nathana-
êl Ingelo's very popular Bentivolio and Urania earmarked him as 
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Moseley's successor. 
If he did not quite fulfill these promising beginnings, the Fire 
of London of 1666 must be held responsible to some extent. His 
business seems to have been severely damaged, for between 1666 
and 1668 he stopped publishing. The parish of St. Dunstan's-in-
the-West was half burnt out at the Great Fire, but the church 
itself and the shops that were built against its sides were 
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spared . But even if no damage was done to his shops, it is 
still possible that Richard lost his stock, which must have been 
considerable and was probably kept in a warehouse on a different 
site. 
After the Fire the number of new publications that were issued 
with his imprint decreased. He reprinted Walton, Wotton and Hales 
and published monumental folio's of Anthony Fanndon's and Adam 
Littleton's sermons. Dr. John Wcrth^ngton, a correspondent of 
Nathanael Ingelo, who lived in Ingoldsby and liked to be informed 
of what went on in London, complained of the cost of Marriott's 
books and declared: 'Books that are for public good, I would have 
made as cheap as may be, yet so as to be done handsomely' . As 
a bookseller proper Marriott became less and less active. He 
usually engaged other booksellers to sell his books and with in­
creasing frequency the notice 'sold by most booksellers' occurs 
in his imprints. 
Bookshops were often used аз розte-restante addresses and Marri­
ott's shop was no exception. In a letter of 11 February 1675 to 
Sir Joseph Williamson, Sir Robert Atkyns develops an elaborate 
plot to bring to light 'that unhappy correspondence between my 
kinswoman and her unworthy friend 4 find the beginning of her 
letter full of rage or fury towards him upon the account of his 
publishing abroad some ill secrets between them since her going 
into France'. Williamson assisted him by intercepting letters. 
Atkyns begs that one of those letters 'by the feigned name of Sir 
Thomas Roberts might be fairly done upp again if you please, and 
if I may so far presume upon you that it might be delivered at 
Mr Manots this night by a safe and unsuspected hand'. William­
son dutifully made a note: 'Letter of Sir Robert (sic) Roberts to 
be left at Mr Harrietts the Stationer' . 
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By this time Marriott no longer lived m Fetter Lane. On ¿9 Octo-
Ъег 1672 Nathanael Ingelo wrote him a letter concerning a projec­
ted biography of John Hales and addressed it to 'my worthy Friend 
mr. Richard Marriott at the Confectioners shop at the Entrance of 
Bel Savage upon Ludgate Hill', which must have been very near 
Stationers' Hall. At the end of his letter Tngelo asks the sta-
tioner to pay his 'hearty Respects to mr. Isaac Walton' . 
Marriott stopped publishing in 168O ara from then on he gradually 
fade4 into obscurity. His son George died in 1682. When Izaak 
Walton made his will at the age of ninety in 168}, he wrote: 'And 
I give my old friend Mr. Richard Marnot ten pownd in mony, to be 
paid him within .3. months after my deth. and 1 desyre my son to 
4hew kindenes to him if he shall neide, and my son can spare it'. 
He also left a gold ring to Farnott . Quite unexpectedly the 
bookseller is encountered again in the Court Books of the Statio­
ners' Company, in an entry for 1 March I686, concerning the 
election of Treasurer for the English Stock: 'And then John Leigh 
the former Treasurer withdrawing the Court proceeded to the 
election of Treasurer. And the said John Leigh being in nominación 
and competición with Richard Marriott was unanimously by vote 
chosen & elected Treasurer for the year ensuing'. In 1689, ''690, 
1691» 1692 and finally in 1б94і when he was seventy-five years 
old, Marriott stood against Benjamin Tooke and was each ard every 
37 time defeated . The assumption seems justified that these 
elections were only formalities - Sarfbridge and John Leigh held 
the treasurership for over sixty years between them - and that 
Marriott, as an old and venerable member of the Company, was 
asked to offer only nominal opposition. On the other hand, the 
treasurership must have had its attractions for an old man: the 
Treasurer was provided free quarters at Stationers' Hall and from 
1687 onward he received an annual salary of £80 . 
At any rate, with this last unsuccessful attempt this account of 
Richard Marriott must end. He does not seem to have left a will 
and the date of his burial has not been recorded in the parish 
registers of St. Dunstan's-in-the-West, nor of St. Martin Ludgate, 
the parish of his last known residence. 
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The continuity of the Marriott firm had seemed guaranteed for 
quite a long period, while George, Richard's son, was still alive. 
George, who was born in 16A6, was bound to John Bellinger, a 
stationer in Cl_fford's Iin Lare, Fleet Street, on 29 September 
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l66l for the tern of eight years . He was freed on 7 October 
1668 and began business ir a shop at the sign of the Temple, near 
the Irner Temple Gate in Fleet Street, just across the road from 
his father's shop irder the King's Head Tavern. On 26 March 167O 
he refused to be admitted to the livery of the Stationers' Compa­
ny. Thp adir^ttance of new liverymen was a convenient means of 
increasing the Company's revenues. In an entry for 10 Aigust 1o77 
the Master of th<=> Conpany is reminded of George Marriott's eligi­
bility for the livery, but he was never admitted . 
The only book that was ever published oy George Marriott was the 
second edition of John Hea's Flora (21/), the first edition of 
which had been printed for Hichard Marrxott. He sold a few books 
that had been published by his father: Izacke's Antiquities of the 
City of Exeter m Іб7? and Sir John Vaughan's Reports and 
Arguments m the same year. In 167 he sold Beaumont and Fletcher's 
The Elder Brother and the five parts of Madeleine de Scudery's 
long romance Clelia. He seems to have been a good master: the 
three apprentices he had over the years, William Canning, John 
Hill and Henry Lord, all reached some distinction in the Ьоок 
trade. Of Richard Marriott's five apprentices only one, William 
Warter, was freed. 
George Marriott died at the age of thirty-six without issue. On 
25 August 1682 he was buried 'in the Church from Fleetstreet' . 
His will, which was proved by his wife on 4 September, has been 
л 42 preserved : 
In the name of God, Amen. I, George Marriott, Cittizen and Sta­
tioner, being weake in body, but of perfect memory (praise be 
given to God for the same) doe make this my last will and testa­
ment in manner following. First I give my soule to Almighty God, 
my Creator, beleiving I shall receive pardon of my smns and be 
saved by the pretious death and merits of my blessed saviour and 
redeemer Jesus Christ; and my body to the earth to be buried in 
decent and Christian marner as to my Executive hereafter named 
shall seem meet, and if possible in the parish Church where I now 
live, in the very place where my own mother was buryed. And as 
touching such worldly estate as the Lord in mercy hath lent me, 
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ray will and TiPaiing is the same shall be j-mplcyed and oestotfed as 
hereafter by this will is exnressed. And first I doe renouice, 
frustrate ani make void all will«! by me made at any time hereto-
fore and declare and appoint th_s iry last will and testaÏent. 
Item I doe desire all my just debts shall be paid in thf> firbt 
place. Item I doe g-ve unto my Father Mr. Richard Marriott the 
summe of twenty pounds and n^w mourning, if hee be thnn living 
and attend my Corpes to Church. Item I give my sister Elizaoetn 
Dorsett the summe of terne pounds and nerf mourning. Item I give 
unto my sister Sarah Marriott the ьитте of five pounds and new 
mourning. I give anto Cornwall Bradshav» Esq. and Jam^s Marten 
gent, each of them a Ring of twenty shillings, desiring them and 
each of them to be aiding and assisting to my executive. Lastly I 
appoint my very good and loving wife Mary Marriott my sole Execu­
tive of this my will, giving and bequeathing unto her all the 
rest of my estate whatsoever and of what nature and kind soever. 
In witnesse whereof I have herear.to sett my hand and seale, the 
one ard twentieth day of July m the Five and thj.rtyeth yeare of 
the reign of our sovereign Lord Charles the second, King of Eng­
land, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith xr. 
Annoq. domini One thousand six hundred eighty two. Geo: Marriott, 
Signed, sealed, declared and published in the presence of us, 
William Gouge, Thomas Godwin, George Franc. 
Plomer's Dictionary of Printers and Booksellers mentions two 
other Marriotts who were London booksellers and may have been 
related to the Marriott family that is the subject of this study. 
From 1687 until 1689 Anne Marriott, possibly Richard's second 
daughter, was a bookseller in London. She is thought to be one of 
the so-called Mercury women. The London Intelligence of 1689 was 
printed for her by John Wallis, and the initials 'A.M.' on a 
broadside with the title A Speech Spoken by Mr. Hayles. published 
in 1667, are believed to be hers. The last Marriott who is known 
to have been a London stationer is one John Marriott, who does 
not appear to have published any books and whose occupation is 
only known from his will, which was proved on 12 November 1742 . 
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II 
W^ -^ r Jch- lyaTiott +oo< lp hio traa" at trij Wnit= í lo*;J r-de-La^e, 
St. DuT-fin's Cnur^hyard han b en ι c^rtr^ of th^ Lomon Ъоэ< 
train for с1оза xo a Ccntary. Wynkyn d^ /¡ora0 ari Richard Tot tol 
w = rp a-njif th° ч а+^оп^Го « о '-ad ,orlj"t=d basiness in th» 
imra^aiate vicinity of th^ char h. Th3 Ьо^к501^егi th^re appear to 
havp b^pn ι clo" -кг t ccnmm^^y. On reason for th •= was the 
fact that +hp hond b^tm^pn ir ι t_r and apprentice rfas not sadaenly 
broken off at 'bp +ОГПІПІ'ІОП of an apcent^ceship. Nicholas Ling 
wa
1-
 ""no master о*- twj лохаЬ1" St. D-i'-stan's Char n^ara statiorors, 
John Tnlmp and •'att'-Ph Ь^^п = а; "alDh 1f=»b=',ny of Johr Browne end 
Th iras Ьрлпап, ^o^r^s »a1" th= таз + ег of fiicnard MODIP, h^wman of 
John S-n^thWiCk». At th« d=cea4^ of a S+. Dansxar's JhJrchjaro 
s+a^ion^r his stook was v^ry oftpn passed on ^с ого of his 
rpighbours. L ng's oopiPS оачзео to S-'Pthwicke; "honas Dew's to 
John Helrap and Helm 's to Will^a-n Wacning + on, Joh" Browne ' s and 
Richard Fonro's copies caused to John Marriott after their deaths 
and we havo seen that Marriott took over the shop ander the Dial 
after thp dpceas= of Supthwicke. 
The parish of St. Danstan's-in-the-West did not only harbour sta-
tior<rs, but ilso many authoro. According to John Aubrey, Michael 
Drayton lived 'at the bay-windc/. hoase next tne Fast ^nd of St. 
Dun^+an's h. г^ Fleetstrcet' . John Dalies of Hereford, the poet 
and writing-master, was a parismoner: n-1 lived in Fleet Street 
_n a hou'-p Λ/hi^ h rfa1- "onmon^y Krown by the nare 'The Worldes 
End' . fany ra°r of letters lj.ved in tne nearby Inns of Court, 
such as John Seiden and William Browne of Tavistock, M_chael 
Drajton's friends. Opuosi^e the King's -load Tavern, between Temple 
Bar and Fiddle memple Lane, was tne ''ancus Devil Taverr, so cal­
led after the legend in which St. Dunstan tweaks the devil's nose 
with the pincers froT his forge. In I624 Ben Jonson started his 
Apollo Club there, m a large rooir at the back of the second 
floor, where he and his 'sons', Herrick, Richard Brome, Thomas 
Randolph and James Howell, regularly gathered. The room was 
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aaorned with a Ъаэ of Apollo, made by Marriott's friend Edward 
•Marshall, whose yard was right urder the shadow of St. Dunstan's 
Church in Fetter Lane . Marshall was well acquainted with many 
mer of letters. He was the sculptor of Drayton's bust in Westmin­
ster Abbey. Aubrey quotes him in his Brief Lives; 'Mr. Marshall, 
the stone-cutter, of Fetter Lane, also told me, that these verses 
(the verses on Drayton's tomb) were made by Francis Quarles, who 
was his gréait friend, and whose head he wrought curiously in 
playster, and valued for his sake. 'Tis pitty it should be lost. 
Mr. Quarles was a very good man' . James Howell directed in his 
will that Marshall should make his monument . 
John Donne haa a longstanding connectioT with the parish. He was 
a student at Lincoln's Inn from 1591 till 1594 and he returned 
there as divinity reader m I6l6. In '621 he became Dean of St. 
Paul's. He resigned his readership at Lircoln's Inn in 1622 and 
on 18 March l624 he was appointed vicar of St. Dunstan's. The 
vestry minâtes show that, unlike his predecessor Dr. Whyte, Donne 
took an active interest m his parish, at least during the first 
few years. R.C. Bald has traced his connections with the booksel-
lers of St. Dunstan's Chjrchyard . John Smethwicke was a church-
warden froir 1627 onwards. Richard Moore held parish offices when 
Donne was vicar and published the 16II and 1626 editions of 
Ignatius his Conclave. Thomas Dew published the 1621 and 1625 
Anniversaries. The vestry dinners were often held m the King's 
Head Tavern. 
Another famous parishioner of St. Dunstan's was Izaak Walton. 
When he came to London from Stafford, in or about the year ібО , 
he moved in with his brother-in-law Thomas Gnnsell, a sempster 
and menber of the Ironmongers' Company, who occupied one of the 
three shops under the King's Head Tavern that abutted on Chancery 
Lane. In 1624 Walton had a shop on the north side of Fleet Street, 
two doors west of the end of Chancery Lane, and from 1628 till 
1644 he lived in Chancery Lane again, m about the seventh house 
on the left hand side, according to the pariah books. He did not 
become a churchwarden until after Donne's death, but he had made 
his acquaintance. He knew Michael Drayton, whom he mentions in his 
Argler, and he supplied Anthony à Wood with information about 
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Ben Jonson 
To a publisher with an interest m literature the parish of St. 
Dunstan's-in-the-West offered ample opportunities and it is there-
fore small wonder that many of John "îarnott's early publications 
show connections with the parish. The first book that he publish-
ed was John Davies of Hereford's A Select Second Husband (l). He 
published Thomas May's translation of Lucar.'s Pharsalia (6?) in 
1627 and Thomas Randolph's Anstippjs (75.76) in 163O, after the 
foundation of Jonson's Apollo Club, which both Чау and Randolph 
were nombers of. Henry Valentine, of whose Private Devotions 
(ЮЗ etc.) Farnott issued eleven editions between 163I and 1640, 
was a lecturer at St. Dunstan's during Donne's vicariate 
Robert Gomersall, all of whose works were published by Marriott 
(69,70,θθ,94)ι appears to have been connected with the parish: 
his father, a 'Cittizen and Painter Stainer of London', became 
о 
jjnior churchwarden of St. Dunstan's in 1É26 . 
In partnership with Gnsmand 
George Wither, Michael Drayton, Mary Wroth 
John Marriott began as a publisher of, even in their own time, 
somewhat old-fashioned Spensenans, like Drayton, Davies of Here-
ford, Nicholas Breton and George Wither. Wither was not an inha-
bitant of St. Dunstan's, but he was acquainted with Michael 
Drayton, with whom, moreover, he shared a friend, William Browne 
of Tavistock, the author of Brittannia's Pastorals. 
In 1621 Marriott published Wither's Motto (21 etc.) in coopera-
tion with John Gnsmand. The book was suspected of containing 
passages that were contrary to the proclamation restraining 
writing on matters of government and Wither was remanded to the 
Marshalsea, as he had been in I613, when his Abuses Stript and 
Whipt was published . The book had been entered to Edmund 
Weaver on 14 May 1621 with the proviso 'that it be not printed 
until he bring further aucthonty'. On 4 June Marriott, Gnsmand, 
Augustine Mathewes and Nicholas Oakes had to appear before the 
court of the Stationers' Company. Marriott was fined five pounds 
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for oöllirg Withpr's Motto without entrance and for publishing a 
second ітргрг-чюг of I5QO copies in contempt of the orders of the 
Conmany. Gnsmand was fined twenty shillings for publishing and 
selling thi book, Mathewes, the printer of the first impression, 
four poind·;, and Nicholas Oakps, presumably the printer of the 
second impression, also had to pay four pounds. On 27 June Wither 
was examined at Whitehall and there be told the magistrates that 
Га егпог, faster of th= Stationers' Сотрагу, 'refused him licence 
to print it, but others offering to print it, he sold them the 
copy for rive pieces. Showed it to Mr. Drayton and several others 
before printing' and all had concurred in the opinion that the 
book contained nothing offensive. John Gnsmand, who was examined 
on 10 July, thought that Wither's Motto was only questioned be­
cause it was printed without licence from the Company. Marriott 
testified on tn= same day that the book 'was not called into 
qupstion till the first impression was sold and the second prepa­
ring, which Mr, Tavernor licensed after striking out certain pas­
sages. Never sold any copies since, but they were printed and 
sold by Nich. Oakes'. Marriott was brought before the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and fined ten pounds. On 12 July Nicholas Oakes 
professed that he did not know that the copy was unlicensed. He 
had bought the title-page (i.e. the copper plate) ready-printed 
with Marriott's name on it and for his impression of 6OOO copies 
he had used a printed copy, without Marriott's consent. He also 
had to pay a fine. Gnsmand was examined again that day and he 
gave the following revealing evidence of what was common practice 
in thp seventeenth-century book trade: 'Sold many copies of Wi-
ther's Motto to Lounds (i.e. Humphrey Lownes), warden of the 
Stationers' Company, who daily sent for them after he had accused 
and fined him and Marriott for printing them'. 
Wither's Motto had been entered to Marriott and Gnsmand on 16 
June on the condition that it should be printed with Master 
Tavernor's corrections. But apparently it continued to appear in 
its original form, for there is an entry in the records of the 
Court of the Stationers' Company, dated as late as 2} September 
1622, m which Marriott is fined again for publishing Wither's 
11 
Motto without licence and entrance, this time three pounds . 
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Marriott mast have preferred paying the fines to omitting the 
seditious passages, which may have contributed a good deal to the 
book's success. Wither himself boasted that thirty tnousard copies 
12 
were sold within a few months ara 4STC lists nine distinct 
editions, all dated 1621. Eventually, after nearly a year and 
severe treatment, Wither was freed from pnsor without a fornai 
trial having taken place . The affair added iruch to his resert-
ment towaras the Stationers' Corapany, which ir 1623 was te elimi-
nate in the fight over his patent for the insertion of his H.ymrs 
and Songs of the Church in every copy of the psalm book m 
meter 
On 31 January 1622 another work by George Wither, entitled 
Faire-Virtue. The ""istresqe of Phil'Arete, was entered to Marriott 
and Grismand. The book was published anonymously and although the 
title-page mentions only John Grismand as the publisher, it has a 
preface from 'The Statiorer to the Reader' and a postscript, 
signed successively 'John Marriott' and 'I.K,'. The preface, 
which was written by Wither himself, informs the reader that the 
manuscript had come into Marriott's hands by chance and that the 
author insisted en anorymity because 'the seeming lightnesse of 
such a Subiect, might somewnat disparage, the more serious Studies, 
which he hath since undertaken'. The poet appears to be still 
undaunted by his former experiences, for he professes to have 
left some passages doubtful on purpose, in order 'to see what Sir 
Politieke Would-be and his Companions could picke out of it'. The 
postscript is a violent protest against a pirated volume 
'Foolishly intituled His Workes', which had been issued by Thomas 
Walkley and which contained a few songs from Faire-Virtue. This 
piracy may well have induced the poet to publish all his early 
work, for which, if at all, he is best remembered nowadays, under 
the title Juvenilia during the same year. 
In his Abuses Stript and Whipt (1613) Wither had listed Michael 
Drayton among the poets of whom he knew no more than the works 
and the names, but we have seen that by 1621 they were intimate 
enough for Wither to submit the manuscript of his Motto to Dray-
ton and in 1622 Wither wrote a commendatory poem for the second 
part of Drayton's Poly-olbion (33), published by John Marriott and 
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others, in which he calls him his 'Noble Friend'. Their mutual 
friend William Browne of Tavistock likewise contributed laudatory 
verses to this volume 
The first part of Poly-olbion had been printed in 1612 by Humphrey 
Lownes for his brother Matthew, John Browne, John Helme and John 
Busbie jr. The book did not sell well. The tastes of the public 
had changed; it did not go in for Drayton's old-fashioned alexan­
drines any more, undeterred by the small success of the first 
part, however, Drayton went on to write a second part, which he 
completed m 161Θ. His address 'To any that will read it' at the 
beginning of the second part makes it clear that he had quarrelled 
with his publishers г 
Nay some of the Stationers, that had the Selling of the first 
part of this Роетте, because it went not so fast away in the Sale 
as some of their beastly and abominable Trash (a shame both to 
our language and our Nation) have either despightfully left out, 
or at least carelessly neglected the Epistles to the Readers, and 
so have cousoned the Buyers with unperfected Bockes; which these 
that have undertaken the second Part, have been forced to amend 
in the first, for the small number that are yet remaining m 
their hands. 
As was to be expected, Drayton had much difficulty finding a 
publisher for his second part. Booksellers were not very eager 
to invest in his giant undertaking with so little hope of reward. 
17 On 14 April 1619 the poet wrote to Drummond of Hawthornden : 
'The booksellers and I are in terms. They are a company of base 
knaves, whom I both scorne and kick at'. Drummond had mediated 
in Drayton's negotiftions with an Edinburgh bookseller, Andro 
Hart, but Hart died in 1621 and nothing came of them. Finally, 
on 6 March 1622, the second part was entered to John Marriott, 
John Grismand and Thomas Dewe. It was printed by Augustine 
Mathewes, who did most of Marriott's and Grismand's printing 
during these early years. 
Poly-olbion was issued in two forms: first it was bound up into 
one volume with the remaining copies of the l6l2 edition - which 
therefore must have constituted more than 'a small number', as 
Drayton wanted his readers to believe - without Drayton's name 
being mentioned on the title-page, and secondly it was issued 
separately with the name of the author for the benefit of those 
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who already possessed a copy of the f-rst part. The moet notable 
aifference between the first and the second parts was the absence 
of John Selden's copious annotations, a booK-sellers ' attempt to 
economize· 
Marriott probably decided to take the risk of publishing this 
second part because he was left with the remaining copies of part 
one, which may have come to him «fith the rest of Jonn Browne's 
stock. Poly-olbion was not among tne titles of the assignent by 
which r*rs. Browne transferred her husband's stock to Marriott on 
17 February 1623 (2.) > but neither was Robert Mason's Reason's 
Academie, which Browne published in 1605 and Marriott re-issued 
in 1620 with a new title-page as A New Post (14). De facto the 
transference had taken place some years before the assignment of 
1623Î Marriott published Abbot's A Briefe Description (12) and 
Breton's A Poste (lì) in 1620. 
The last literary work published by Karnott in partnership with 
Grismand that I should like to mention is Lady Mary Wroth's The 
Countesse of Mountgomeryes Urania (3l), published in 1621. Mary 
Wroth was Sir Philip Sidney's niece and her book is an unoriginal 
prose imitation of her uncle's Arcadia. She was a powerful, though 
rather impoverished, patroness, who was intimate with most of the 
leading literary figures of her day. She was well acquainted with 
1 ñ 
George Wither and it may have been he who brought her into 
contact with Marriott. The book occasioned some stir, because it 
seems to have reflected on the amorous adventures of some of 
James I's courtiers, especially of James Hay and his father-in-law 
Lord Denby, and on 5 December 1621 Lady Wroth was forced to stop 
19 the sale of her book 
Marriott found his way into the literary market by publishing 
books which, often because of their controversial character, pre-
sented and undesirable risk to other stationers. The steady 
output of theological literature provided him and John Grismand 
with a reliable financial base, from which they could undertake 
more spectacular projects. In the case of Wither's Motto their 
profits probably outweighed the penalties; on the other hand, they 
taust have sustained a heavy loss by the publication of the expen-
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s ι ve folio of Mary Wroth's Urania. By the time that the partner­
ship with Gnsmand was concluded, Marriott's reputation as an 
advprturojs publisher with a taste for poetry must have been esta­
blished, so that he would be an obvious choice for a literary 
author who wanted to see his work in pnrt. 
Francis Quarles 
Francis Quarles'ε early work had been published by Richard Moore 
and by Thomas Dew, who diea in March 1625. In 16?9 Quarles changed 
publishers. From then on he took his manuscripts to John Marriott, 
with whose firm he was to stay until a few years before his death 
in 1644. Thus Quarles became Famott's first consistent interest 
in ar, if not precisely major, at any rate vastly popular literary 
author. With the St. Dunstan's literary circle described above he 
was ccnrected by his friendship with Edward Marshall and Michael 
Drayton, with whom he shared a patroness: the devout Mary, 
Countess of Borset, who was governess to the princes Charles and 
τ 20 James 
Francis Quarles was a professional author and his example throws 
an interesting light on the hardships of a literary career in 
the seventeenth century. Throughout his working life he was in 
pursuit of patronage, as the dedications of his books testify. 
Argaluq and Parthema (71 ), his first secular work, a long 
romance based on a story taken from Sidney's Arcadia, and the 
first of his books to be published by John Marriott, was dedica­
ted to Henry Rich, Earl of Holland, an man who commanded the 
influence to draw the King's attention to Quarles. A year after 
its first publication, in I65O, Marriott issued Quarles's Bivine 
Poems (74), a volume consisting mainly of revisions, made during 
his stay in Ireland with Archbishop Ussher, of the biblical para­
phrases that had been published by Moore and Dew. Quarles dedi­
cated the whole book directly to Charles I. In 1632 the Divine 
Fancies (85) appeared, a collection of over four hundred short 
pieces, mostly on devotional topics. Again Quarles decided to 
eeek royal favour, but now in a somewhat more oblique way, and 
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lie dedicated the book to 'the Royal Budde of Maiestie, and Centef 
of all our Hopes and Happinesss, Charles, Prince cf Great Bntaine, 
France and Ireland', and the illustrious infant's governess, 
Mary, Countess of Dorset. All this was to no avail. In 1654 
Edward Benlowes came to his aid. Marriott published a Latir poem 
from his hand, ertitled Lusus Poeticus Poetis or Quarleis (96), 
in which Quarles was recommended to Charles I's patronage with 
all the zeal that friendship could muster. Benlowes, Quarles's 
friend and patron, who lived at Finchingfleid, about fifteen 
miles from Roxwell, where Quarles was working at the time, had 
suggested the idea for the Emblèmes (105) to Quarles, and he was 
probably the man who provided Quarles with the two Jesuit emblem 
books, Typus Mundi and Herman Hugo's Pia Besiderata, from which 
the engravings for the Emblèmes were copied by William Karshall 
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and William Simpson . The Quarleis had an imprimatur by Laud's 
chaplain William Haywood, which runs: 'imprimantur haec carmina 
una cum Emblematibus Quarlesijs', and the poem is found both 
bound up with and separate from the Emblèmes, which appeared the 
following year with a commendatory poem by Benlowes and an unusu-
ally fluent and laudatory imprimatur by Richard Love, vice-chan-
cellor of Cambridge. The Emblèmes, together with the Hieroglyphicks 
of the Life of Han, published by Marriott in 1638, were to become 
Quarles's most popular work, but they failed to obtain the royal 
preferment that he had hoped for. 
Before Marriott assigned his copyrights of the Emblèmes and the 
Hieroglyphicks to John Williams and Francis Egglesfield on 13 
October 1640, Quarles was involved in a lawsuit, which throws an 
unexpected light on the relationship between the poet and his 
22 publisher 
Quarles's eldest daughter Frances was married to one Euseby Mar-
bury, who in February I64O wanted to borrow thirty pounds from 
Quarles. Quarles did not have the money, but he remembered that 
the bookseller Francis Egglesfield still owed him one hundred 
pounds for two thousand copies of the Emblèmes that Quarles had 
sold to him not long before, which debt, however, was not due 
until December. These copies came either from an unknown edition 
of both emblem books in one volume, or from the edition printed 
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Ъу I.D. for Francis Egglesfield in 1639· Egglesfield did not have" 
the morey ready, but he was willing to borrow it, provided that 
another bookseller by the name of John Williams should be bound 
with him and that Quarles should assign to them the copyrights 
for the bmblemes ard the Hierofilyphicks, and the copper plates of 
the engravings. Quarles asserted later that he had demanded that 
the pla+os shoild be sealed up ard given back to hin after six 
Tionth'·, when the money would have been repaid. At any rate, by 
August Marbury had not yet paid the money back, because, as 
Quarles said, he was sick in the country, and the two stationers 
had broken the seals, if there were any, and printed an impression 
of four thoasand copies. This edition may have been either the 
one for Eggle^fiele, dated 1639» or again one of which no copies 
have survived. In either case *here were two editions of the 
Emb]enes ana the Hieroglyphickq in one volume before Marriott 
assigned the copyngnts to Egglesfield and Williams. Quarles 
tri0d to recover the plates and stop the printing by offering to 
pay the thirty pounds, but the stationers refused. A lawsuit 
followea ard Egglesfield was given a chance to present his version 
of the matter. 
Egglesfield contended that Karbury and Quarles had gone to the 
shop of one Master Fames, a scrivener, in order to borrow money, 
but they found Haines unwilling to comply. Quarles, remembering 
the debt, then sent for Egglesfield and now Haines was willing to 
lend the money, provided that 'two such sufficient cytyzens bound 
for the same as he the sand maister haines should like off; and 
that one maister marnot, A stationer in st dunstons churchyard, 
had once promised to be one, but the said complaynant Feared he 
would not doe it (as indeed it fell out)'. Then Quarles asked 
Egglesfield whether he could not find a friend who would want to 
stand security with him for the debt, in return for which he 
offered the copies and the plates, 'being as the sayd complaynant 
himselfe Affirmed, the same countersecunty which he had before 
tendred and ment to giue the foresaid mr marnot or any other 
person or persons that should have become bound as Aforesaid'. 
Egglesfield entered into a bond with a certain Paul Tey and 
Quarles sold him the copies and the plates, whereupon Marriott 
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assigned the соріет to Fgglesfield and Williame on 13 October 
I64O. Quarlps repented cf the deal and irade some futile attenpts 
to recover his property. Eventually, ae seems not to Ьатіе pressed 
th° matter any further. 
Thus it appears that Q^arles had an edition of the Bnble-nes and 
the Hiproglyphicks printed at his own expense, oí tfhuch he sola 
two thou^ana copies to Fgglesf.eld ard tiat, even if Farnott 
was the ostensible orfrer, Quarles coald dispose of the copyrights 
as he pleased. Marriott's po.ition must have oeen that of an 
agent and - I presume, for Quarles did not live m Lcndon at the 
time and lacked the required expertise - of the man who, although 
he did not finance it himself, organized the publication of the 
two emblem books. 
Here we have one example of an author who tried to keep a firm 
hold of his books and, initially, succeeaed. It cannot be knov.n 
for certain whether Quarles played the затіе part in the publica­
tion of his other books, but there is one possible indication 
that he did so. Enchiridion (153), Quarles's first prose work, 
was entered to John and Richard Karriott on 15 May '646, 'by 
virtue of a note under the hard and seal of Mr Quarles'. There had 
been three previous editions for other ,tationers, in I64O, '41 
and '44, and the note suggests that Quarles had kept some sort of 
control over this work, as he had over the Emblèmes and the 
Hieroglyphicks. 
At his death in 1644 Quarles left his widow and nine children 
little more than a few unpublished works, intending them to be 
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used for the sustenance of his family . Among these was a 
manuscript described as 'the Eglogge', by which The Shepheards 
Oracles: Delivered in Certain Eclogues (134 etc.) may have been 
meant. This book was first published by Richard Royston in I645. 
Royston and Richard Lownes had surreptitiously obtained access 
to Quarles's posthumous works and they had already published 
Solomcns Recantation and Barnabas and Boanerges, when Ursula 
Quarles took legal proceedings against them in June I645 
John Horden thinks that her effort to establish a legal right to 
these works was apparently in vain, but it seems to me that she 
Succeeded in recovering The Shepheards Oracles. Royston had 
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pntered thp book on 2 June I645 ard it was probably published 
while ''he lawsuit was ^n progress. The entry to Karnott in Octo­
ber nakes ro mention of Roystor and it is therefore likely that 
it was not Royston who assigned the copy to Marriott, but that 
Ursula Quarles had Marriott enter it anew. 
Harriott's edition has a very interesting preface to the reader, 
signed 'Jor Harriott', bat evidently written by a more experi­
enced author. It 14 a charming encomium of the poet in the icrm 
of a little pastoral, in which Quarles appears as an angler. Sir 
Geoffrey Keynes included it among Izaak Walton's miscellaneous 
wntingT in The Corpleat Walton . Gordon Haight protested 
against this unproven attribution ; he put forward Phmeas 
Fletcher, also a writer on angling, one of Benlowes's proteges, 
and a friend of Quarles, as a much more likely candidate. Never­
theless, Walton cannot be ruled out, because of his association 
with the Harriott firm. 
Qjarles is an irteresting an perhaps unique exa-nple of an early 
seventeenth-certury professional author who, faced with the de­
cline of patronage, looked for tus alte, native means of income 
from his literary work. No dcubt it was only on the basis of his 
vast popularity that he succeeded in establishing this new coirirer-
cial relationship betwoer his bookseller and himself. Neverthe­
less, Quarles found, like many poets after him, that it was im­
possible to irake a decent living by writing alone. He died on 
θ September 1644 and m the entry of the Administration he was 
27 described as 'pauper' . The case of Francis Quarles also shows 
that the commonplace picture of the seventeenth-century bookseller 
as a mar who could treat both printer and author at will stands 
in n"ed of correction. An author like Quarles with some popular 
appeal could deal with his stationer on his own terms . 
The works of John Donne 
John Marriott's most memorable publication was John Donne's Poems 
(θ?). It was a watershed in the Marriotts' careers, for it marked 
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the beginning of Izaak Walton's association with the firm, which 
was to exert a deep influence on its publishing policy. 
Donne was of course known to John Farriott as the v^car of St. 
Dunstan's and the stationer appears to have gone to considerable 
trouble to issue as correct and edition of his poems as possible. 
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In his preface Marriott refuses to make iruch of his efforts, 
but it is clear that more than оче manuscript was used, most 
likely a numoer of cocircnplace books, which had been in the pos­
session of soire of Donne's friends, among them Sir Henry 
Goodyere . Since it is not very probable that Marriott should 
have had direct access to these iranuscnpts and should have colla­
ted and corrected them, as Sir Herbert Gnerson supposes the 
editor to have done, another person must be credited with the 
editorship of the 1633 Poems. Moreover, of the twelve elegies on 
the death of the author which were appended to this edition, ten 
were written by people with whom Marriott aoes not appear to have 
had previous dealings. Consequently they also presuppose an 
intermediary. 
Gnerson's conjecture that the editor was Henry King has all the 
appearance of probability. He was Donne's literary executor; on 
his deathbed Donne had entrusted him with the copies of his 
sermons which he had prepared for the press, with his sermon 
notes and with 'other Papers, containing an Extract of neer Fif­
teen hundred Authors' . Although copies of the poems were 
apparently not among them, King may have felt obliged to honour 
his friend and fellow poet with an edition of the poetry, even 
though in later life Donne himself did not think highly of it. 
King certainly felt no qualms about the publication of his own 
poetry: when Richard Marriott and Henry Hemngman published it 
in 1657, allegedly without his consent, he did nothing to suppress 
their edition. Secondly, King was not unknown to Marriott. In 
1626 he had published King's A Sermon of Deliverance (64), which 
was printed by John Haviland, Miles Flesher's business partner, 
who printed a good many of King's sermons during the late twenties. 
Finally, King had already presented 'the Doctors owne Funerali 
Sermon' Death's Duell to the public, accompanied by two elegies, 
one by himself and the other by Edward Hyde, which were reprinted 
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in the 165З Poems, King's in a revised version. 
Cn 15 September 1652 Marriott had Donne's poems entered αϊ Statio­
ners' Hall, ' tl~e five Satires, the first, secord, Tenth, Slea-
verth, and Thirteenth Elegies being excepted, and these before 
excepted to be his, when he brings lawfull authority'. In 1633 
the book was issued under the title Poems by J.D. with Elegies on 
tap Authors Peata. Marriott had not succeeded 14 ootaining a 
licence for the five elegies mertioned above, but the Satires 
were finally entered on 31 October I632, after having been 
licensed by Sir Herry Herbert, Master of the Revels. It seems that 
the printing was already ir progres-s in Miles Flesher's printing 
house at that time, for the Satires appear towards the end of the 
volume. 
In the preface Marriott prides himself on the distinguished com­
pany of elegiasts that lanented Donne's death at the end of the 
volume (and not at the beginning 'as is usual! in other workes, 
where perhaps there is need of it, to prepare men to digest such 
stuffe as follows after'). It is not possible to obtain absolute 
certainty about the identity of all twelve poets, but a fair 
amount of reliable evidence is supplied by John Sampson in his 
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article 'A Contemporary Light upon John Donne' . Sampson dis­
covered a copy of the 1639 edition of the Poems full of jottings 
by one Giles Oldisworth, a royalist divine, which, thojgh some­
times misleading, oiten prove very helpful. 
In 'Iz. Wa.' Izaak Walton is easily recognized. This is the first 
contact between Walton and the Marriotts of which there is evi­
dence. In his letter to Walton of 17 November I664, King wrote 
that he had known him for forty years, i.e. since I624, wher 
Donne became vicar of St. Dunstan's, and he seemed to remember 
that Walton was present at Donne's deathbed, which, if not actu­
ally true, may at any rate be taken to imply that Walton had made 
Donne's acquaintance . 'Hen. Valentine' was another parishioner 
of St. Dunstan's (see p. 21). The remaining elegiasts can be 
divided into two groups. 
The first group is associated with Christ Church, Oxford. Henry 
King's father, John King, became Dean of Christ Church on 4 August 
1605 and he was vice-chancellor of the university from I607 till 
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1614. Henry King himself and his brother John were students at 
Christ Church from ібО to I614. John Donne the younger was elect­
ed student of the college in 162?. Grierson is almost certainly 
wrong in identifying the 'Tho: Browne' of the third elegy with 
the author of Religio Medici . This Thomas Browne is probably a 
divine, a former stadent of Christ Church, who became chaplain to 
Archbishop Laud in I637. On J January 1640 he licensed Donne's 
'fowerscore sermons' for the press. 'Dr. C. B. of 0.' is Richard 
Corbet, Bishop of Oxford, who was Dean of Christ Church from 
162О to 1628. He was a celebrated wit, whose poems are often 
found together with Donne's in manuscript collections. John 
Donne дг. was to edit his poetry m I646, 'Mr. Mayne of Christ 
Church in Oxford' had entered the college in I623 and he was 
Browne's and Donne's contemporary there. He was also a mar. of 
letters and translated some of the epigrams printed in Donne's 
Paradoxes, Problèmes, Essayes, Characters, a volume published by 
Donne jr. in I652. Oldisworth completed the initials 'R.B.' as 
Richard Busby, who had entered Christ Church in I624 and was a 
tutor there when his elegy was printed. Later he became famous as 
headmaster of Westminster. Henry King was among his friends. 
Oldisworth himself had been one of Busby's pupils, and Busby, 
Mayne, King, Corbet, and Donne jr. had all been Westminster scho-
lars before entering Christ Church, Whereas on the one hand this 
group supplies additional evidence for Henry King's editorship of 
the Poems, on the other hand it points to a possible involvement 
of John Donne jr. in the publication, for all the people mentioned 
above were fellow-students of his when he was at Christ Church, 
except Corbet, who was Dean at the time. 
The second group of elegiasts can be arranged around Edward Hyde. 
Sir Geoffrey Keynes has firmly established the fact that this 
Hyde is indeed the later Clarendon by comparing his signature, 
jotted down in a manuscript, which is now known as E.H., contai-
ning several of Donne's poems and what seem to be first attempts 
at Hyde's elegy on Donne, with the surviving signatures of the 
Lord Chancellor . From Magdalen Hall, Oxford, Hyde passed to 
the Middle Temple in 1625, where he gained the friendship of Ben 
Jonson,.John Seiden, Edmund Waller, John Hales and other eminent 
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writers. The fact that he was the only one who, with Henry King, 
wrote his elegy first for Death's Duell is indicative of a con­
nection between the two nen. 'Sir Lucius Cane' is Hyde's bosom 
friend, the second Viscount Falkland, who lived in Great Tew m 
163З, a-nd 'Mr. Tho. Cane' is, as Sampson points out, the poet, 
who was a close friend of both Hyde and Falkland. Thomas Carew 
hao been a student at the Middle Temple and in 1бЗЗ he was Sewer 
in Ordinary and Gentleman of the Privy Chamber to King Charles I. 
His elegy Ьач become fanous for its critical appreciation of 
Bonne's poetry. Endymion Porter had been educated m Spain and 
may have known Donne on account of the latter's interest in Spa­
nish poetry. Like Hyde and Carew, Porter was a member of Ben 
Jonson's circle and like Hyde he was a fnerd of Sir William Da-
venant . 
The second edition of the Poems (99) was issued m 1б35· It dif­
fered from the first in more than one respect. The order of the 
poems, which had been rather haphazard in 1633, was made to con­
form roughly with the chronology of Donne's life, the 'Songs and 
Sonets' now coming first and the 'Divine Poems' last. A portrait 
of Donne at the age of eighteen, engraved by William Marshall, 
who was working on the engravings for Quarles's Emblèmes in 1635, 
was added as a frontispiece and it was accompanied by a poem 
signed 'Izt Wa:': 
This was for youth, Strength, Mirth, and wit that Time 
Most count their golden Age; but 't was not thine. 
Thine was thy later yeares, so much refind 
From youths Drosse, Mirth & wit; as thy pure mind 
Thought (like the Angels) nothing but the Praise 
Of thy Creator, in those last, best Dayes. 
Witness this Booke, (thy Embleme) which begins 
With Love; but endes, with Sighes, & Teares for Sins. 
The re-arrangement of the poems reflects Walton's idea of Donne 
as expounded in these lines. Walton was the only poet who revised 
his elegy for this new edition. Thomas Browne's elegy, entitled 
'Upon the Promiscuous Printing of his Poems, the Looser Sort, with 
the Religious', was cancelled, probably because this revised 
edition met his objections, and three new elegies were added, 
written by Sidney Godolphin, Daniel Darnelly, and John Chudleigh. 
ìlavid Novarr has argued that there are sound reasons for belie-
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ving Walton to Ъе the editor of the 1635 Poems . He may have 
had something to do with the elegies of Chudleigh and Godolphin, 
which are v^ry much concerned with Donne's preaching, for he em­
phatically referred to them in his notes for the revised Life of 
Donne of 1658. Ncvarr suggests that the poems and prose letters 
which were added to the 1635 edition came froir a manuscript of 
George Carrara. Whereas the verse letters of 1633 had been chosen 
as models of epistolary elegance, in 1635 tne new letters were 
edited so as to counterbalance Donne's worldly side, i.e. to serve 
the same purpose as +he lines with Marshall's portrait and the 
re-arrangement of the poems. Novarr surmises that Marriott knew 
Walton was collecting materials for the biography of Donne which 
Sir Henry Wotton intended to write at the time, and shewed him 
the new materials he had acquired from Garrard. Walton thereupon 
persuaded the bookseller to entrjst the new edition to him. 
At the beginning of the 1633 edition a 'Hexastichon Bibliopolae' 
was printed, signed 'Jo: Mar:': 
I see m his last preach'd and printed booke, 
His Picture in a sheete; in Pauls I looke, 
And see his Statue in a sheete of stone, 
And sure his body in the grave hath one: 
Those sheetes present hin dead, these if you buy, 
You have him living to Eternity. 
In 1635 it was answered with an 'Hexastichon ad Bibliopolam', 
signed 'Incerti': 
In thy Impression of Donnes Poems rare, 
For his Eternitie thou hast ta'ne care 
'Twas well and pious; And for ever may 
He live: Yet shew I thee a better way: 
Pnrt but his Sermons, and if those we buy 
Нее, we and Thcj shall live t' Eternity. 
The few surviving specimens of Marriott's prose do not give much 
cause for attributing the first poem to the publisher himself. It 
was common practice for booksellers to have professional authors 
write their puffs. Sir Nicholas Harris Nicolas believed the first 
poem to have been written by Walton, but the metaphysical play on 
'sheetes' is untypical of him . Henry King is a much more 
likely candidate. The second poem, however, is characteristic of 
Walton both in sentiment and style: the sentiment is complement-
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"агу to the lines or the frortispiece and in verse Walton was 
incapable of anything nore accomplished than doggerel. 
John Dorne jr. had left for Padua ir I635. After completing his 
59 law studies there he came back to England in 1637 · Shortly 
after his return he mace the fcllowirg petition to the Archbishop 
of Canteroury : 
(The humble petition of John Donne, Clercke.) Doth show unto your 
Grace that since ye aeath of his Father (latly Deane of Pauls) 
there hath bene manie scandalous Panphlets printed, and published, 
under h"s name, which were none of his, by severall Bcocksellers, 
withoute ame leave or Autontie; in particuler one entitolea 
Juvenilia, printed for Henry Seale; anotner by John Marriott and 
William Sheares, entitolea Ignatius h^s Conclave, as allsce 
certaine Poers by ye sayde John Farriote, of which abuses thay 
have bene often warned by your Petitioner ana tolde that if thay 
desisted not, tnay shculc be proceeded against beefore your Grace, 
which thay seeme soe much to slight, that thay profess soddair.ly 
to publish new impressions, vene much to the greife of your 
Petitioner and the discrédite of ye memorie of his Father. 
Wherefore your Petitioner doth beeseece your Grace that you would 
bee pleased by your Commaande, to stopp their farther proceedinge 
herein, and to cale the forenamed boocksellers beefore you, to 
giue an account, for what thay haue allreadie done; and your 
Petitioner shall pray, &c. 
In spite of the obvious lies in this petition, e.g. that Donne 
was rot the author of the works mentioned, Laud ordered as follows 
on 16 December 1637' 
I require ye Partyes wnom this Petition concernes, not to neddle 
any farther with ye Printing or Selling of any ye preterded workes 
of ye late Deane of St. Paules, saue onely such as shall be 
licensed by publieke authority, and approued by the Petitioner, 
as they will answere ye contrary at theyr penll. And of this I 
desire Mr. Deane of ye Arches to take care. 
Donne jr.'s object in taking this action was to provide himself 
with means whereby he could gain a canonry of Christ Church, 
Oxford. According to a statement, apparently made to the Lords 
Commissioners of the Great Seal in or about 1б49> printed by R.C. 
Bald as an appendix to his biography of Donne , he had been pro­
mised a canonry by Charles I while he was still a student. Donne 
jr. did not immediately implement Laud's order. By the 'new 
impressions' he referred to in his petition he probably meant the 
third edition of the Poems, which Marriott published without his 
interference in 1639· Since the book contained so many profane 
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juvpnalia, Donne jr. must have considered it unsuitable for his 
purposes. 
The sermons suited him much better and he did not fail to make 
use of then. As appears from a letter, dated 25 November 1625 , 
it wa« onginallj for his benefit that his father had written out 
his serTion no + os, bJt shortly before his death he seems to have 
changea his mind ana to have entrusted the manuscripts to Herry 
King. But Dorne jr. managed to lay hanas on them anyway. In the 
letter to Walton already referred to above King wrote : 
I shall begin with my most dear and incomparable Friend Dr. Donne. 
late Dean of S. Pauls Cnurc-h, who not onely trusted me as hio 
FxPCJtor, but three days before his death delivered into my hands 
those excellent Serirons of his row made publicx: professing 
before Dr. Winniff, Dr. Mortford, and I think your self then 
present at his bed-side, that it was by my restless importunity 
that he had prepared them for the Press; together with which (as 
his best Legacy) he gave me all his Sermon-notes, and his other 
Papers, containing an Extract of near Fifteen hundred Authors. 
How these were got out of my hands, you, who were the Messenger 
for them, and how lost both to me and your self, is not now sea-
sonable to complain: but, since they did miscarry, I am glad that 
the gérerai Denonstration of his Worth was so fairly preservd and 
represented to the World by your Pen j.n the History of his Life. 
What seems +o have happened is the following. Walton was the 
'messenger' for the manuscripts; they were given to him by King, 
so that Walton could deliver them either to Sir Henry Wotton, 
who contemplated writing a life of Donne, or to Karnott for 
publication, or could use them himself for his own biography of 
Donne. Unfortunately King does not inform us of the time of the 
'miscarriage', but it is clear that Donne jr. interfered, perhaps 
authorized by his petition, and appropriated the manuscripts. By 
his will Donne jr. left all his father's writings to Izaak Walton, 
hoping that they might be 'of some use to his son, if he makes 
him a scholar', and to Henry King he returned his father's cabinet 
and 'all those papers which are of authors analysed by my father; 
many of which he hath already received rfith his Common Place 
book' 44. 
In his article 'The Publication of John Donne's Sermons', Robert 
Krueger has given an account of Donne jr.'s dealings with the 
stationers . My account will differ from his on a number of 
issues. I adopt his thesis that LXXX Sermons (F80, from now on, 
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as ir Krueger's article) and Fifty Sermons (F50) were printed 
from two different sets cf manuscripts. In his answer of 15 Decem­
ber 1648 to a bill of complaint lodged against him by the Oxford 
stationer Francis Bowman, Donne jr. stated that 'one Tho: Roper 
and Hobt Christmas his said fathers auntient servants ... had 
transcribed the said Coppies (i.e. the manuscripts used for FJO)'. 
This explains the inconsistencies in punctuation and italicizing 
of F50 as compared with F80, which seems to have been partly 
prepared for the press by Donne himself. In his letter to Thomas 
Roe of 25 November 1625 Donne wrote: 'I have reviewd as many of 
my Sermons, as I had kept any notes of; and I have written out, 
a great many, and hope to do more. I am allready come to the 
number of 80; of which my sonne, who I hope, will take the same 
profession, or some other in the world of middle understandinge, 
may hereafter make some use' . These must have been the sermons 
that Donne gave to King on his deathbed, but they are not all in 
^ О, even though the number seems to suggest so, for twenty-six 
of the sermons in that volume are dated later than 1625. 
On 26 September ібЗВ Dorne jr. submitted 44 sermons to be licensed 
by Accepted Frewen, Vice-Chancellor of Oxford Unversity, 42 of 
which were to appear in F50, and 2 in the I66O volume XXYI Sermons. 
An actual licence, in the hand of William Strode, survives for 
only 22 of them, including the 2 which were not to be published 
until I66O. In his bill of complaint, dated 12 November І64 , 
Francis Bowman stated that that Donne jr. offered him JO sermons 
for publication in September 1639· Krueger supposes that his 
memory failed him and that the date should be I638, but this must 
be ruled out, for in his answer to the bill of complaint of I5 
December 164 Donne jr. also averred that the transaction took 
/· 47 place rme years ago, i.e. in 1639 . The time-lag between the 
date when Donne jr. offered the sermons to Frewen and the date of 
the transaction with Bowman can be explained by licensing problems. 
Bowman agreed to pay Donne £100 if he failed to print the sermons 
within five years, and for the sermons themselves he paid £50, 
£25 on 1 November I639, and £25 more on 1 May I64O. 42 of the 50 
sermons were delivered to him at once, the remaining 8 were to be 
delivered within one month; they had not yet been licensed. 
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In the meantime, however, Donre jr, was also preparing the 
publication of F80. He probably apuropriated these sermons after 
16 December 1637» the date when his petition was granted, because 
starting from then he could claim to be the legal copyright owner. 
In his statement to the Lords Ccnmissioners of the Great Seal 
Donne jr. wrote about the licensirg of the sermons: 'I had ir nj 
proceodmgs with the Bys-hop of Canterburies Chaplaines, (who 
were to licence their), marie distmtes, thay offerings to exparge 
manie things, which hee oppnlj preached, and, m the Eysshops 
heannge, withoute arie dispute, all his lyfetime: by wh^ch 
meanes, I soe farr incurred the Bysshops displeasure, that hee 
thrice put m^e by the Cannonry (of Christ Church, Cxford), which 
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was my promissed rewarde, both by the Kinge and himselfe' 
The =ermons of F80 were eventually licensed by Chemas Browne, 
chaplair to Archbishop Lai.d, on 29 NoveTber 1639· 
We may assuce tha^ ••"he disputes over the licensing took more than 
two months. Wher Bowman dealt with Donne for F50, he was con­
vinced that these constituted all of Donne's sermons extant, but 
m view of the foregoing it is clear that Donne jr. must have 
lied to him. Donne jr. must have despaired of F80, the ituch 
superior volume, ever being licensed and published; therefore he 
decided to publish F50 first. When the licence for F80 was final­
ly granted on 29 November, he found himself in an awKward dilemma: 
now that it was possible to publish F80, he had already arrarged 
for the publication of F50. 
In his bill of complaint Bowman stated that m January I64O he 
engaged the stationer Hichard Royston as co-publisher of F50, who 
in his turn employed the printers Miles Flesher and Leonard 
Lichfield. According to Bowman Donne withheld the retraining exght 
sermons and the epistle dedicatory, which he had promised to 
write, and offered him F80 instead, saying that, if Bowman woula 
not buy them on his conditions, he would deal with other statio­
ners and procure a biography of his father. If it is true that 
Walton finished his Life of Боппе on 15 February 164O, the date 
that he mentioned in the 1675 edition, the biography was probably 
already in the process of being written. Bowman refused and Donne 
jr. spread word that F50 was spurious, whereupon Royston, who had 
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alrpady started printing, had the presses stopped, for he feared 
that the competition of ΓΘΟ v«ould spoil the sale of F50. On J 
January 164O F80 was entered to Miles Plesher ar.d John Marriott. 
On 19 February 164O Flesher and Marriott assigned a third part of 
F80 to Richard Rcyston, and on the same day F60 was entered to 
Flerhor, Marriott, and Royston, 'with (Donne's) picture ana the 
tables to all the six score and ten sermons'. 
In his statement Donne jr. wrote: 'In the beginninge of this 
ParliaTent I published fewer-score Sermons in one Volume, and 
the Cannonry then fallinge voyde, and the Achbysshop (sic) 
beeir.ge then in the Tower, tne Kinge beeinge put in minde of his 
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promisse, he was pleased to beestow it upon mee' . The vacant 
canonry was of course the motivating force behind Donne jr.'s 
•narhinations and the foregoing must be seen in the light of his 
ambition. Donne jr. dealt with Flesher and Marriott for F80. Then 
he offered the same volume to Bowman and made sure that his con­
ditions were unacceptable for the Oxford stationer, so as to 
prevent him from publishing the less respectable volume. Royston 
probably knew that Marriott and Flesher were planning to publish 
F80 nnd he arranged with them that for a third share in the whole 
enterprise he would procure F50 for them, which would make a 
handsome companion volume. Bowman testified that, when he told 
Rcyston about F8C, he 'was altogeather unwilling & refused to 
goe on in the printing ... conceaving the sale & profitt of the 
said 50. Sermons would not neere Countervayle the charge'. This 
was of course a severe blow for Bowman and, not suspecting 
Royston of double-dealing, he was only too glad to sell his copy, 
when Marriott and Flesher offered him £80, £30 more than he had 
paid for them, as Donne jr. stated in his reply to the bill of 
complaint. 
LXXX Sermons was published in I64O with Izaak Walton's first 
г 
version cf 'The Life and Death of D Donne', a dedication by 
Donne jr. to King Charles, who had promised to make him a canon 
of Christ Church, and a frontispiece engraved by Matthias Merian 
jr. The title-page does not mention the name of the printer, but 
it carries Miles Flesher's device. The book was printed 'for 
Richard Royston in Ivie-lane, and Hichard Marriott in S. Dunstan's 
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church-yard m Fleetstreet'. Donne jr. was not made a canon of 
Christ Church, for it was rumoured that he 'was deeply engadged 
m the service of the Parliament', as he said in his statement. 
Owing to the political situation the chances to publish F50 grew 
increasingly worse after 164O. Nevertheless, Donne jr. was 
deternined to make a profit by these sermons. He waited nne 
years, generously allowing Bowman four years for the troubles 
of the civil wars when hardly any regular printing was done, 
before ho sued him for the £100 that Bowman had promised to pay 
him if he failed to publish F50 within five years. 
On 21 March 164Θ a Christ Church canonry fell void again by the 
death of Dr. John M o m s . Shortly after this event Donne jr. 
must have made the request to the Lords Commissioners the Great 
Seal, offering them £100 in exchange for the canonry. In I649 
Marriott published the fourth edition of Donne's Poems (141 ), 
but only a few copies were sold. Sir Geoffrey Keynes supposes 
that this edition did not get as far as the bookshops because 
51 Donne jr. interfered . In I65O the sheets of the I649 impression 
were bound up with a new title-page (145)> from which Miles 
Flpqher's initials were dropped. Donne jr. replaced the preface 
'The Printer to the Understanders' by a dedication to Lord Craven, 
the munificent royalist soldier . The title-page advertised 
'divers Copies under his own hand never before in print'; these 
were inserted in a couple of sheets at the end of the book. 
In the same year F50 was published as a companion volume to F80. 
Donne jr. dedicated the volume to Basil, Earl of Denbigh, a 
general of the Parliament, to whom he had become chaplain in 164Θ. 
This dedication may have been meant to offset the dedication to 
Lord Craven. It was followed by an epistle to Whitlock, Keeble, 
and Leile, the Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal. In this 
epistle Donne jr. wrote that the reward which had been promised 
him 'many years since' had lately been conferred upon him 'under 
the authority of the Great Seal'. The inference that he was 
finally made a canon of Christ Church is obvious, but there is 
no evidence that he succeeded Dr. Morris in that function. Whether 
the reward was given to him m another form, or whether at the 
last moment something occurred to thwart his ambition is unknown. 
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At an> rate Donne jr. cortirued tc exploit his father's rfntings,-
so as to ingratiate himself ^ith those who were in a position to 
fjrther his irterests. 4e publishea his father's Essayes in 
Sivinty (147) ir 1é51 1 rfitl" an acdress to the reader, from //hich 
it appears •'•hat they were critter at the end of I6I4 or the 
befinrinf of 1615, when Donne was on the threshold of going into 
the ministry. The address maintains that the Ъоок was printed 
' f roTi an exact copy, under the Authors own hand', and the gene­
rally exce'l^nt text corrcbcrates this assertion. The Essayes 
were prin+ed for Richard Harriott by Thoras Maxey, a fine printer, 
who had a shop in Bennet's Paul Wharf, Thames Street, and was in 
business froir 1637 till I657 . During the 165OS he was frequent­
ly en-ployed by Richard Marriott, especially or jobs that required 
irore than average skill, such as Edward Sparke ' s Scintillula 
Altans witn its many ergrav_ngs anc Walton's Conpleat Angler. In 
the f^ rf cOOies of ^he Essayes that were sold separately there is 
a dedication to Sir Harry Vare jr., the republican and regicide, 
but most copies were bound up with the Juvenilia of I652, which 
were published by Humphrey fose^ey, and the dedication was can­
celled. Th" whole volume was re+itled Paradoxes, Problèmes, 
Essayes, Characters and John Donne jr. dedicated it to Lord New-
port. His purpose m joining the Essayes to the Juvenilia was to 
make the latter look more respectable. The separate copies of 
the Essayes were issued early m 1652, for Thomason bought his 
copy on 1 January 1652, whereas Donne jr.'s dedication to Lord 
Newport was dated 'Prom my house in Gov. Gard. March 2 I652 (i.e. 
1653)'· Richard Marriott assigned the Essayes to Moseley on 
7 March 165З together with Ignatius h^s Conclave, which was also 
included in the Paradoxes. 
Also in 1651 Donne jr. published his father's Letters to Severall 
Persons of Honour (148). These letters were heavily edited, as 
R.E. Bennett has shown , in order to make them suit Donne jr.'в 
purposes. The volume contains 129 letters, of which 104 had 
originally been addressed to Sir Henry Goodere, Robert Ker, and 
George Garrard, but in a large rumber of cases Donne jr. changed 
the names of the addressees. The result was that the lettera 
seemed to be addressed to a greater variety of people and to 
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people whose names were more familiar to the public in I65I. 
Most of the changes were made to please Laaj Bridget Dunoh, to 
whom thp volume was dedicated, and Lady Bridget Kingsmill. In his 
dedication Donne jr. implied that he got most of the letters from 
Donne's corresDondents or their heirs. Eight of the letters to 
Goodere had already been printed in the ібЗІ Poems and four 
letter^· to Garrard in the 1635 Poems • 
Donne jr.'s manipulations »fith his father's rforks further illus­
trate the hazards of patronage in the mid-seventeenth century. 
The political situation trade the question whom to turn to for a 
particular berefit, the canonry of Christ Church in Dorne jr.'s 
case, a very delicate one, which exulairs mach of his confused 
dealings. His indefatigable meddling must have been a grave em­
barrassment for the Marriotts and they must lave trodden very 
carefully m order to be able to continue to publish the elder 
Donne's works. They appear to have been willing to compromise 
and to have condoned Donne jr.'s inexusable handling of the 
publication of his father's sermons. 
I zaak Walton 
The fact that Izaak Walton's name has been mentioned several 
times m the previous pages, especially in connection with the 
publication of John Donne's works, is a measure of his importance 
to the Marriott firm. Walton was born in 1592 and from I6I8 on­
wards, when he was made free of the ironmongers' Company, he con­
ducted a sempster's and draper's business in Chancery Lane, just 
around the corner from John Marriott's shop m St. Dunstan's 
Churchyard. It is therefore likely that the two men were known 
to each other long before Walton contributed his elegy to the 
1633 edition of Donne's poems. Walton was interested in literature 
- he was acquainted with Michael Drayton, with Ben Jonson and 
several members of Jonson's circle - and through his marriages 
with Rachel Floud and Anne Ken he had important ecclesiastical 
connections; but his literary career cannot be said to begin 
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Until he was forty-ej.ght years of agp, i.p. m Ι6ή0, when the 
first егчюг of his Li f ° s." Dcir° «/as Ojblished. His genus for 
fnerdship occasioned the circumstarces that eventually forced 
him in+o authorship, anc his earlj oiographies of Donne and 
Wottor rfere labours of lov°, intended to be part of tntir 
subjects' literary remains, rather than works of literature in 
their own right. Writing always remained a slow and laborious 
process for Walton, to the exasperation of h^s publisner, and he 
ПР РГ allowed a new edition of one of his works to come forth 
without first having made numerous revisions . 
It is Sir Henry Wotton who may be said to have launched Walton 
on hia literary career. During his provostship of bton College, 
Wotton amused himself with plans for booKS, but his growing 
indolence prevented him from writing theii. Apart from books on 
the Roman arts and practices, a life of Luther, a history of the 
Reformation, and a history of Finland, he had projected a l^fe 
of Donne and a book on fishing . Wottor had been a friend of 
John Donne ever since they were students together at Oxford 
unversity. It was probably Dome who introduced Izaak Walton to 
Wotton, soire time after lé24, the year ir which he became vicar 
of St. Dunstan's and Wottor was made provost of Eton. Walton re-
presented both men as enthousiastic anglers in his Compleat Angler. 
A letter from Wottor to Walton has been preserved, written not 
long before the former's death, in April 1659, which is ar answer 
to a request by Walton that Wotton fulfill his promise and write 
a life of Donne. Wottor tried to keep Walton at arm's length and 
wrote: 'I shall write at large to you by the next messenger (being 
at present a little in basiness), and then I shall set dowr 
certain general heads, wherein I desire information by your loving 
57 diligence' . This passage makes it likely that Walton had 
already collected a certain amount of information about Donne by 
that time. Wotton died on 5 December 1639, without having 
fulfilled his promise. Walton then proceeded to write the first 
version of The Life of Dr. Donne within two months, if we may 
believe that he finished it on 15 February I64O, the date that he 
affixed to the I675 edition of the Life. 
The success of the Life of Dome encouraged Nicholas Oudart, 
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Wot+on's servant, to ask Walton to make a second attempt at 
biograDhy and to write a life of Wotton. In the I672 edition of 
the Life of Sir Henry Wo+ton Walton mentioned Sir Edward Bysshe, 
the herald, and Charles Cotton the elder as having rrade similar 
reauests. Just as the Life of Donne was OJblishea rfith Bonne's 
posthumous sermons, the piar for Wotton's biography was part of a 
plan for a comiremorative edition of Wotton's literary remains. 
The rforks of Sir Henry Wotton were ertered to Richard Marriott 
on J Noveirber 1648, 
Anorg these works was a pamphlet entitled Ά Panegyriek of King 
Charles', a translation of Wotton's Ad Regem e Scot.a Reducen 
Plausus et Yeta, which he wrote as a welcome to Charles I at his 
return from Scotland and which haa beer printed by August Faltnus 
CO 
in 1653 . Farnott singled this pamphlet out for separate 
publication and he published two issues, the ore dated 1б49і "the 
other undated, a dash replacing the date (142,143). Between the 
issues errors, such as 'attentvely' (p. 88, sig. E9b, 1. 11) were 
left uncorrectea, so that little time can have passed between 
them. In Wing the undated issue precedes the dated one, but there 
is one indication that the order should be reversed. The last four 
lines of p. 104 (sig. P4b), which are intact in the dated issue, 
are mutilated in the undated issue, probably owing to some little 
accident in the printing house, as a result of which the 
type began to slide. It is most plausible to assume that the 
accident happened during the printing process and that consequent­
ly the dated issue came first, 
George Thomason, who acquired a copy of the dated issue, added the 
date 164 . If he used legal dating, which he usually did, the 
publication may have coincided with the execution of Charles I on 
ЗО January 1649 and certainly took place before 25 March of that 
year. Richard Marriott seems to have published this patriotic 
booklet as an indignant protest against the outrage committed 
against his King. His royalist leanings had been borne out before 
by the publication of Francis Quarles's Shepheards Oracles. 
Marriott must have deleted the date because he wanted to obscure 
the occasion of the publication for fear of seizure. A vehement 
preface was added to the translation, which left no doubt as to 
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the intentions that prompted the publication. 
When Heliqulae Wottomanae (152) was published in I65I, the 
Panegyriek retained a separate title-page, wmcl" told the reaaers, 
row for the first time, that the book was 'Englished by a Friend 
of the Authors'. The preface was omitted. The text of the trans-
lation in this edition is entirely different from the 1649 text. 
The differeices are indeed so striking taat the new translation 
might appear to have been executed Wxthout reference to the 1649 
text. There are two reasons, however, for assuming that it 
represents a thorough reworking of the original translation, 
rather than an entirely new rendering. First, m spite of the 
overwheliiing number of points on which the texts differ, the 
resemblances are too many to be accidental: of the 117 pages of 
the original translation, some twenty have remained intact with 
few or no alterations. In the second place, where the second 
version differs from the first, it does not just give an alter-
native translation, but always improves on the original. Of the 
two translations the second is the more literal and the more 
correct. The au+hor of the first translation had just enough 
Latir to get an idea of what the text was about, but an insuf-
ficient knowledge of the nicer points of grammar. The thorough 
revision was necessary because of the shortcomings of the first 
translation. 
A number of circumstances connected with this publication give 
rise to the supposition that Izaak Walton was involved. Both the 
Panegyriek and the Reliquiae, which Walton was editing in 1649» 
were issued from the shop of his friend Richard Marriott. The 
preface also points in Walton's direction. Publishers' prefaces 
were more often than not, and certainly in the case of the 
Marriotts, written by the author or editor of a book under the 
name of the stationer. The royalist sentiment and the Unpolished, 
energetic style of the specimen in the Panegyriek would certainly 
not be out of character if Walton were the writer. In the same 
preface the translator is described as 'a person highly and de-
servedly valueing the Authors Memory'. This description would 
suit Walton, who felt a deep veneration for Sir Henry Wotton. 
Especially in the beginning of his career Walton was very reluc-
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tant to 'venture into print' m his own right, and _f he felt he 
had to express his indignation at the beheading of Ciarles I, he 
would rot miss the opportunizy of letting Wottor speak for him. 
Finally, tne translation itself seems to point to Walton. In her 
comprehensive L'Oeuvre d'Izaak Walton Francisque Costa sums up 
previous scholarsiip on Walton's Latin - by Hawkins, Bethune, 
Lowell, ana Novarr - ard concludes that Wdton irust have acquired 
a rudimentary command of the language during a two- or three-
SP 
years' attendance cf the local Starford granmar-rchool . .-Ie was 
able to read Conrad Gesner's -Astoria Anmaliuir, the most mpcr-
tant source fcr his Compilât Arpler, of which r.o translation or 
vulgarization existed, but he often committed errors in copying 
Latin, and when Latin phrases haa to be integrated into an Englisn 
text, his declensions were frequently faulty. The translator of 
the first Panegyriek had the sane level of proficiency: he was 
able to catch the drift of the argument, but could not give a 
coTipletely faithful trans-at: on. We know that Walton was a very 
•oamstaking au-hcr, who subjected his owr work to revision upon 
revision; a translation cut of Latin would have caused him many 
qualms. Ho would have insisted on a revision, which iray have been 
undertaken by one of his тагу friends fron the world of learning. 
Meanwhile Walton was working on his biography of Wotton, in his 
habitual laborious manner. There is evidence that Walton's 
slowness caused some anxiety on Richard Marriott's part. The 
Reliquiae Wottcn-anae were printed separately from, ard probably 
earlier than, tne Life, for the Life and the Reliquiae each start 
with a new gathering and a fresh set of signatures. But eventual­
ly, in ISSI, beth parts were published together. In the Life 
Walton nade two references to Katnott's haste to see the volume 
published. In his 'Advice to the Reader' he apologized for 
mistakes, if there were any, and excused himself by saying that 
the book 'was by the Printer fetch'd so fast by pieces from the 
Relatour: that he never saw what he had writ altogether, till 't 
was past the Presse', and in the text itself he apologized for 
failing to substantiate an assertion in detail on the ground that 
'I want a view of soice Papers that might informe me, and indeed I 
want time too; for the Printers Press stayes' . On 25 January 
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1б51 Marriott had the volume entered anew ir the Stationers' 
Registers and he published it m the same year. It was printed 
by Thoiras Maxey and F a m o t t had engaged George Bedel ard Timo­
thy Garthwa^te as cc-publishers. Garth'Aai + e was an acjuaintd'-ce 
of Wal+on's and a well-known piblisher of religious literature. 
He was to assist Walton v.ith informatior for the Life of 
Sandersor 
Also in 1651 Marriott publisned a translation of Fulgentio 
Micanzio's biography of Paolo Sarpi, the famous Venetian states­
man and historian, under the title The Life of the Most Learred 
Fatner Paul (149)· As James I's aTbassador to Venice Wotton had 
been involved in an atterpt to introduce religious reform ^n 
Venie, which at that time was at odds with th0 pope of Rone . 
Sarpi, the author of ^he F_story of the Council of Trent, was the 
rrost important of the ^eretians rfho took part in the conspiracy. 
The book was entered to Marriott on 10 June І64 , six months 
before the first entrj for the Reliquiae was made. It is possible 
that the rranuscnpt was among Wotton's papers, which were given 
to Walton to be edited ard to be used for his biography. The 
translator was 'a person of Qjality', perhaps Wotton hiirself 
The fact that the delay in the publication of this book was equal 
to the delay m the publication of the Reliquiae indicates that 
the books were meant to be published as companions and to 
stimulate the interest in each other. That Waltor knew the book 
well becomes clear in his Life of Fooker, in which he quotes from 
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the translator's preface . 
As I hope to have shown, Richard Marriott's loyalty to the 
royalist cause was beyond doubt and during the 165OS he published 
a number of books which proved him to be a fervent Anglican as 
well. The undecided dispute over the use of the Book of Common 
Prayer in 1655 drove a wedge into the Anglican church and provided 
the opportunity for a strict, uncompromising Laudian party to 
emerge under the leadership of Herry Hammord and Gilbert Sheldon, 
which determined the course the Church was to take ir the future. 
This party's policy was to identify the Anglican and Royalist 
causes, and one of the means whereby it tried to achieve its ends 
was the press . About this time Bishop Duppa wrote to Anthony 
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Fanndon, the celebrated preacher of St. Mary Magdalene, Milk 
Street, the scholars' church, where Fanndon, who openly followed 
Anglican use during the years of Puritan rigour, had Hammond and 
Sanderson airong his hearers : 'Certainly there was never more 
need of the press, than when the pulpits ... are shut up ... Let 
all good sons of the Church go on in their duty, and when they 
can no longer preach to the ears of men, le* them preach to their 
eyes'. Fanrdon certainly heeded this advice, for after his 
ejection in 1б55 he had his sermons published by Richard Marriott. 
The most outspoken of the Anglican books that Marriott published 
was Edward Sparke's Scintillula Altans (l54), which appeared in 
I652. Sparke was rector of St. Martin, Ironmonger Lane, from 
1639 until he was ejected in 1645· According to the title-page, 
Scintillula Altans was 'A Pious Reflection on Primitive Devotion. 
As to the Feasts and Fasts of the Christian Church, Orthodoxally 
Revived', and it was tellingly dedicated to 'the Church Militant'. 
The book has an interesting set of commendatory verses, some of 
which are anonymous, but most of which can be identified as 
written by Cambridge scholars who, because of their royalism 
and Hiiçh Church allegiance, had all suffered under the political 
upheavals at one time or another. A number of these people - Fran-
cis Wortley, Nicholas Chamberlain, and Richard Betenson, a 
kinsman of Sparke's - moreover shared connections with Gray's Inn. 
Richard Dukeson and Thomas Fuller were made chaplains to Charles 
II after the Restoration, like Sparke, who was also created D.H. 
in I66O. Peter Vowel was master of Islington Grammar School; he 
was executed on 10 July 1654 for complicity m Gerard's plot 
against the Protector. Thomas Shirley, who compares Sparke with 
Donne and Herbert in his poem, was ejected from his fellowship of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, by the parliamentory visitors. Richard 
Dukeson, rector of St. Clement Danes in London, was sequestered 
in 1б47· H. Delaune can be identified as a Cambridge scholar. 
William Wimpew, vicar of Tottenham since I632 and prebend of 
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Lincoln since 1644» was sequestered before 7 October 1644 · 
Izaak Walton also contributed a poem, entitled 'To the Author 
upon the sight of the first sheet of his book'. No doubt he saw 
the sheet in Marriott's shop. Walton was well-acquainted with 
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Thomas Puller, who was to assist him with information for the 
Life of Hooker, and with another writer of commendatory verses 
for the Scirtillula, Alexander Brome, the cavalier poet. Walton's 
poem 'Daman and Dorus', written m celebration of the Restoration, 
was published ir Brone's Songs and Other Poems (l66l). 
The Scmtillula were accompanied by a snail volure called Appendix 
Sacra: Cr, Sonous Attendants on the Sacred Solemnities (l55)i a 
collection of devotional and occasional poems by Edward Sparke. 
Mo^t of the occasional verses were addressed to members of his 
family. Other addressees were: Joseph Shute, who suffered during 
the rebellion and was imprisoned at Plymouth - Sparke had written 
a preface for his collection of semons Sarah and Hagar -, and 
Richard Holdsworth, who wa=; imprisoned in the Tower and 90 
harrassed that he died soon after the execution of the King in 
1649· In his cctimendatory poem for the Compleat Angler, dated 
3 April 165O, Edward Powel stated that Walton 'conversed with 
6Θ 
angels, such as were Ouldsworth and Featly' 
During the early I65OS Walton was writing the Life of Wctton and 
making the revisions for the 1654 edition of that biography. One 
of Wotton's intimate friends, who was consulted by Walton and 
who contributed many anecdotes that went into the Life, was John 
Hales . Hales was a fellow of Eton college from I613 onwards 
and he was formally dispossessed of his fellowship in I648, a year 
after which ne retreated to Richings Lodge, near Colnbrook, 
Buckinghamshire, only three miles away from Eton. It is possible 
that Walton visited him there when gathering information for the 
Life of Wotton. Richings Lodge was the residence of Lady Salter, 
a sister of Brian Duppa, Bishop of Salisbury, and she engaged 
Hales as a tutor for her son Edmund. When Hales arrived in Rich­
ings Lodge, he found that a small company of royalists had al­
ready assembled there: Dr. Henry King with his two sons, his 
brother Philip and his sister Ann, his brother-in-law Sir Richard 
Hubert, and, according to Walton's notes for a life of Hales, 
' 2 or ? gent, of note (sons of the Church)'. Hales was made chap­
lain to this company and 'thay made a kind of Collage as to 
praying the Church prayers, receiving the Sacraments'. The commu­
nity broke up in 1655 when Hales decided to leave, much against 
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Lady Saltpr's wish, after an order had been issued against the 
70 harbojring of -nalignants . Walton was of course well-acquainted 
».ι
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·h Henrj King and vvith John Hales, and Oresentation copies of 
his books show •'"hat те may also have knorfn other -neiibers of the 
Eton conrnjnity at tha+ time. Ho presented a copy of the 1661 
Compilât Angler to Mrs. Ann King, a copy of the I665 Life of 
Hooker to Dr. Philip King, a copy ol the I65J Compleat Angler 
to Hales's bosom friend Anthony Fannaon, and a copy of the I678 
Life of Sanderson to John Millirgtor, ^arirdon's servant and one 
71 of th" executors of his will . In hie own will Walton made a 
special bequest of Fanndor's semons . He knew Lady Salter, 
rfhom he quotes in his collections for a life of Hales, which 
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were written wher she had oeen dead for тагу years . 
Richard Marriott continuée his association with Eton, which had 
begun with the publication of Sir Henry Wotton's Reliquiae, by 
issuing serirons by Anthony Farindon and John Hales, Henry King's 
poetry, ard Na+hanael Ingelo's romarce Bentivolio and Urania. 
Or 11 March ''657 Richard Marriott and Fenry Hernngman, who had 
published many of Henry King's sermons, entered 'Poems by Dr. 
Hen: King, Bishop of Chichester', arc in the same year they issued 
the book anonymously, with an apologetic preface, as Poems, 
Elegies, Paradoxes, and Sonnets (174)> a title vaguely reminiscent 
of earlier collections of John Donne's writings. In the preface 
the two booksellers acknowledge that the edition was printed 
without Dr. King's consent, ard they reveal that the manuscripts 
were delivered to them by 'friends that honour' the author. Who 
these friends «fere cannot be ascertained, but Margaret Crum, the 
latest editor of King's poetry, has ro doubt about the authenti-
city of the manuscripts that were used, and she mentions the 
evident care with which the edition was prepared . The fact 
that King does not appear to have taken legal action against the 
pirates indicates that, although his consent was not given, it was 
not withheld ei+her. He shared so many connections with Marriott 
that he could not but have been aware of the booksellers' plans. 
The bishop may have considered this procedure a convenient way 
of having his poetry published withoat displaying a vulgar obtru-
siveness that would not have become a nan of his ecclesiastical 
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stature. 
During the last few months of 1657 a number of writings by John 
Hales were entered to Richard Marriott: on 12 September a tract 
and two sermons, one on 1 Samuel 12:23-24» the other on John 
16:17, on 18 September 'a booke called Severall sermons ... with 
a Iptter to a Friend concerning the manner of Gods administracon 
of the meanes to salvation', and on 6 November 'Three Sermons'. 
Moreover, Richard Marriott had another sermon entered on 24 De­
cember 1659, on Matthew 23:36, 'Behold your house is left unto 
you desolate', and 'A Tract concerning the Sinne aga-inst the Holy 
Ghost' on 17 May 1675-
In 1660 Marriott published a volume entitled Sermons Preach'd at 
Eton (1Θ2), which contained the sermon described in the entry of 
24 December 1659« and since the remaining number of sermons is 
three, probably the sermons from the entry of 6 November 1657· 
At any rate it is clear that Marriott collected more of Hales's 
work than he published. Some of the naterial, about which the 
entries unfortunately give little information, may have been used 
for the 1659 Golden Remains, issued by Timothy Garthwaite. In his 
preface to that volume John Pearson, Bishop of Chester, wrote: 
'The Editor hath sent these abroad to explore what well-come they 
shall find; he hath some more of (Hales's) sermons & Tractates in 
his hands, & desires if any Person have any other writings of the 
same Author by Him, that he would be pleased to communicate them 
to the printer of this work, T. Garthwaite, upon promise, and any 
other engagement, that he will take care to see them printed, and 
set forth by themselves'. By the writings 'in his hands' Pearson 
may have meant Marriott's collections. It is clear that the Golden 
Remains were meant to be followed by a greatly expanded volume. 
This volume was to be a commemorative book, somewhat on the same 
lines as Donne's LXXX Sermons and the Reliquiae Wottonianae. 
Anthony Farindon, Hales's devoted friend, was to have written a 
biography, as he revealed in a letter to Garthwaite, which was 
printed in the Golden Remains, but he died in Ι65Θ, when he was 
in the middle of collecting the materials, and the plan was aban­
doned for some years. Then John Millington sent his late employer's 
notes to Walton, probably in 1673. On 24 August of that year 
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Walton sent the following letter to Richard Marriott from Win-
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ehester : 
Mr Marriott, 
I have received Bentevolio, and ir it Mr. Herbert's 
life; I thank you for both. I have since I saw you received from 
Mr. Milington so much of Mr. Hales his life as Mr. Fanngdon has 
writ; and have made many inqaines concerning him of тагу that 
knew him, namely of Mrs. Powny, of Windsor, (at whose house he 
died), and as I have heard, so have set them down, that my memory 
might not lose them. Mr. Mountague did at my being in Windsor 
promise me to summon his memory, and set down what he knew of him. 
Thi4 I desired him to do at his best leisure, ard write it down, 
and he tha* knew him and his affairs best of any man is luce to 
do it very well, because I think he will do it affectionately, 
so that if Mr. Fulman make his queries concerning that part of 
his life spent in Oxford, he will have many, and good, I mean 
true informations from Mr. Fanngdon, till he came thither, and 
by me and my means since he came to Eton. 
This I write that you may inform Mr. Fulman of it, and I pray let 
him know I will not yet give over my queries; and let him know 
that I hope to meet him and the Parliament in health and in 
London m October, and then and there deliver up my collections 
to him. In the mean time I wish him and you health; and pray let 
him know it either by your writing to him, or sending him this 
of mire. 
God keep us all in his favour, 
his and your friend to serve you, 
Izaak Walton. 
Walton sent his rough copies to William Fulman on 20 October 
76 167? . There are two references to Marriott in this letter to 
Fulman: 'mr mountague formerly the scole master of that collage 
(Eton) and now fellow 'tis like has it (a copy of a declaration 
of belief made by Hales), and he hath promised me to write and 
giue me what materiali passages he can render concerning him and 
he will giue them to mr marryot (a heavy deletion here) if they 
be cala for', and a few lines further on: 'As you reade this make 
your queries, and them be giuen to me to mr marryot who may get a 
resolution for you'. Marriott's apparent interest in the biography 
suggests that he intended to publish it, but it could not have 
been meant for the second, 1673, edition of the Sermons Preached 
at Eton (213)1 which were advertised in May, nor for the second 
edition of the Golden Remains, which was printed by Thomas New-
comb for Robert Pawlet and advertised m June 1б73· 
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The 'Bentevolio' that Walton referred to in his letter to Marriott 
was not, as John Butt surmised, either Guido Bentivoglio's 
Historical Relations of the United Provinces or the same author's 
History of the Wars of Flanders, translations which were published 
by Humphrey Moseley in 1652 and I654 successively, but the third 
edition of Nathanael Ingelo's Bentivolio and Urania (214)» which 
Farnott published in 1673. Ingelo became a fellow of Eton on 1Θ 
March I65O, was ejected by the parliamentary visitors and again 
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admitted on 12 July I66O . Ingelo's interest in Hales was evi­
dent as early as 166O. On 6 August of that year John Worthmgton 
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wrote to him : 'When I was with Mr. Thnstcross & spake about 
Dr. Hales - he told me, that Dr. Barrow knew him well, being of 
the same college. He sent to find him out, but he was not then to 
be found'. The fact that Ingelo was making enquiries about Hales 
in 1660 suggests that the plan for a biography was not immediately 
abandoned after Fanndon's death in 1658. Ingelo sent a letter 
with information about Hales, which seems to bear directly upon 
Walton's account, to Richard Harriott from Eton on 29 October, 
79 presumably of the year 1673 . He was acquainted with Walton, 
for at the end of the letter he asks Marriott to pay hio hearty 
respects to him. Marriott had published the first part of Ingelo's 
religious romance Bentivol.LO and Urania in 166O (183). It was a 
very popular book, not at the least because Ingelo intended it 
to reflect unfavourably on the public men of the Commonwealth. 
The second part appeared in I664. Part I was printed by Thomas 
Roycroft, and part II by John Cnsmand II, the nephew of the John 
Gnsmand who was John Marriott's partner. 
Hales's sermons and Ingelo's romance were among a host of books, 
meant to please the returned monarch, that Richard Marriott issued 
at the Restoration, doubtless in the hope of royal benefit, which, 
however, does not appear to have been conferred upon him. In 1659 
he published a broadside entitled A Panegyriek on Hie Excellency 
the Lord General George Monck (159)> from which the author's name 
was omitted, but Anthony à Wood attributed it to Sir John 
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Denham ; in I66O a poem, To the King upon His Ma.iesties Happy 
Return (I86), by Edmund Waller, whose previous production had been 
a poem in praise of the Lord Protector; and also in I66O James 
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Bernard's A Poem upon His Sacred Majesties Jistresses (l80). But 
his most splendid welcome were the various editions of John 
Ogilby's Coronation Entertainment of 1661 and 1662 (188-190,192). 
Although he did not reap any rewards from his unflagging royalist 
and Anglican support, he went on to publish books that could not 
but impress Charles II very favourably. In 1663 he published Sir 
John Birkenhead's character-book The Assembly-Kan (19¿) and in 
the same year he issued five editions of Samuel Butler's Hudibras 
(195-199)· The latter book caught or. so well that Anthony à Wood 
could write that it was 'not only taker, into his Majesty's hands, 
and read by him with great delight, but also by all courtiers, 
loyal scholars and gentlemen, to the great profit of the author 
о 1 
and bookseller' 
For Walton the Restoration brought a significant and perhaps not 
wholly welcome turn in his affairs. Temperamentally he was more 
inclined to a nostalgic longing for an irredeemable past than to 
militant High Church partisanship. In the preface to The Compleat 
Angler he wrote: 'the whole Discourse is, or rather was, a picture 
of my own disposition, especially in such days and times as I 
have laid aside business, and gone a fishing with honest Nat. and 
H. Roe; but they arc gone, and with them most of my pleasant 
hours, even as a shadow, that passeth away, and returns not' 
Hales's latitudinarianism suited hin better than Sheldon's and 
Hammond's politics. Nevertheless, through his reputation as a 
pious writer it was to those politics that he would be serviceable 
after the Restoration. 
At the end of March I66O Dr. George Morley, who had been ejected 
from his Christ Church canonry in I648, arrived in England after 
a long exile in Paris, The Hague and Antwerp, commissioned by the 
Lord Chancellor, Edward Hyde, to act as his agent in promoting 
the interests of the Church . Morley was nominated to the see 
of Worcester on 10 September I66O, but still resided at Whitehall. 
He appointed Izaak Walton as his steward or oeconomos in 
Worcester, where Walton's wife, Ann Ken, died on 17 April 1662. 
In 1662 Morley was translated to Winchester and Walton followed 
him there in the same capacity. Until the end of his life Walton 
•lived at Farnham Castle or at Morley's London residence in 
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At the Restoration a campaign was set up to keep the restored 
Church free from non-conformism. Part of the tactics was to pre-
sent moderate and well-respected men such as Ussher, Hooker, and 
Sanderson as High Church heroes. Walton, with his reputation for 
piety, must have appeared a very useful instrument to Morley, who 
recruited him for the campaign. On the instigation of Bishop 
Sheldon Walton wrote The Life Mr. Hichard Hooker, and he dedica-
ted it to George Morley. 
One of the books that Walton evidently made use of for this 
biography was Nicholas Bernard's Clavi Trábales, printed by 
Richard Hodgkinson and sold by Richard Marriott in 1661 (187). 
Bernard, who had been Ussher's librarian from 1635 to I64I, was 
the man who through his writings contributed most to the glorifi-
cation of the late Primate of Ireland. Clavi Trábales, or Hails 
Fastened was a collection of writings by Ussher, Hooker, Andrewes, 
and Hadrian Saravia on topics like the King's supremacy, the 
subject's duties, and church goverrment by bishops. It was dedi-
cated to Charles II and the preface to the reader was written by 
Dr. Sanderson. Walton relied heavily on Bernard in his account of 
the mutilation of books b, I, and θ of Ноокег'з Ecclesiastical 
Polity, but he misspelled the ti+le as 'Clavi Trebales' and 
implied that Bernard printed omissions from bocks 6, 7, and 8 of 
D C 
the Polity, whereas Bernard printed only selections from book 8 
Walton's knowledge of the book must therefore have been second­
hand, and Novarr rightly concludes that this is evidence of a 
guiding hand behind Walton and his Life of Hooker. The hand was 
most probably Morley's. That Marriott could publish, independent­
ly of Walton, a book which would prove to be of so much impor­
tance to his friend shows to what extent their interests ran 
parallel. 
The Life of Herbert (209 etc.) appeared in I670, both in a 
separate edition and as part of the collected Lives. According 
to Novarr Marriott had the separate edition hurriedly printed 
early in May I67O as a promotional scheme in an attempt to sell 
copies of the new Life prior to its publication in the collected 
86 Lives . Novarr credits Marriott with too much guile. The impri-
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raatur of the Life of Herbert is dated 21 April 1670, and the 
collected Liveq were issued before 11 June, when Walton gave a 
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presentation copy to Br. Neidehair . It is not very likely that 
Marriott should expect to sell the entire edition of the Life of 
Herbert in one month. The Life of Herbert was probably meant for 
those customers who possessed copies of Walton's previous lives 
m separate editions. 
Walton dedicated the collected Lives (210) to George Morley. The 
volume contained the third ednt_or. of the Life of Donne - the 
second edition had appeared in 1658, padded up with some letters 
taken from the Letters to Several Persons of Honour, and Henry 
King's elegy and Richard Corbet's epitaph on Donne, both taken 
from the Poems. To the third edition of the Life of Wotton, which 
appeared in this volume, an elegy on the late Provost of Eton, 
written by Abraham Cowley, was added. The Life of Hooker was also 
in its third edition: the second had appeared in Hooker's 
collected Works of 1666. Samuel Woodford, a prebendary of Win­
chester, who wrote cemmendatory verses for the Life of Herbert, 
also produced a coirmendatory тюет for this edition of the Life of 
Hooker. John Butt describes separate copies of the Life of Herbert 
and the Life of Hooker with collations that are identical to 
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those of the 1Ê7C collected edition . Moreover, each life had 
its own title-page, its own series of signatures, and a separate 
pagination. We must therefore suppose that the lives in this 
collected edition were also sold separately, a procedure that 
Marriott was to repeat with the publication of the Universal 
Angler, a few years later. 
In 167Θ Richard Marriott issued the last of Walton's works, the 
Life of Dr. Sanderson (224). Anthony a Wood wrote about this 
book 8 9 : 
In 1678 (Sanderson's) life was publish'd by Isaac Walton, to 
which edition of his life were added several tracts. The first of 
which was entit. Bishop Sanderson's Judgment concerning Submission 
to Usurpers, and is the same, word for word, with the Case of the 
Liturgy. The next is called, Pax Ecclesiae whose Subject is con­
cerning Predestination and Free-will Ac. writ as it appears about 
I626, when the controversy of Mountagu's Apello was on foot; and 
is much different from his judgment concerning those points 
publish'd by Dr. H. Hammond in his Letters concerning God's Grace 
and Decrees printed 1659· The 3d discourse is entit. Bishop 
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Sanderson's Judgment in one View for the Settling of the Church 
and is propos'd by Way of Question and Reply. The questions are 
form'd by the publisher. The answers are maae up of scraps and 
parcels without any alteratior taker out of the prefaces, and of 
several places of his printed sermons. - So that all in that 
volume were published before, except that entit. Pax Ecclesiae 
which differs fron his after settled judgment. 
Sanderson had been Morley's great friend and Walton dedicated the 
volume, again, to his host and employer. Like the Life of Hooker, 
the Life of Sanderson was written with the purpose of defending 
the Anglican Church against non-conformism. Hot even at the age 
of eighty-six did Walton lose the inhibitions which had always 
made writing so difficult for him, as he revealed in the post-
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script that he added to his biography : 
If I had had time to have review'd this Relation, as I intended, 
before it went to the Press, I could have contracted some, and 
altered other parts of it; but 't was hastned from me, and now 
too late for this impression. If there be a second (which the 
Printer hopes for) I shall both do that, and, upon information, 
mend any mistake, or supply what may seem wanting. 
Perhaps the most famous of the books that Richard Marriott 
published was Walton's Compleat Angler. John Marriott had already 
established a minor tradition of publishing practical literature 
in his firm by issuing such books as Henry Peacham's Graphice, 
Markham's Knots, and John Murrell's very popular Two Books of 
Cookerie and Carving, the seventh edition of which was published 
by his son in 165O. 
The Compleat Angler (159) w a 3 printed by Thomas Maxey m 1б53 and 
Marriott issued the book appropriately in the beginning of I^ ay. 
There is a Victorian story which says that the plates for the 
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engravings in this book were made of silver . They are certain­
ly of outstanding quality and Marriott's editions of the Angler 
are among the most sought after of seventeenth-century 
bibliographical rarities. Who the engraver was is unknown. Vaughan, 
who also engraved the title-page of Venables's The Expenenc'd 
Angler for Marriott, seems the niost likely candidate. The second 
edition of Walton's Angler appeared in I655. Walton completely 
rewrote the book for this occasion. To the original interlocutors, 
Piscator and Venator, he added a third: Auceps. A number of engra-
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•vings were added and Walton prefixed coTimendatorj verses - Ъу 
John Floud, his brother-in-law, by Christopher Harvie, by Thomas 
Weaver, Edward Powel, and Alexander B^ome, who together with 
Walton wrote verses for Sparke's Scintiilula Altans of I652, and 
edited Richard Broire ' s Five 4ew Plays, which Richard Marriott 
"Dubli^hed j.n collaboration wi'-h Thomas Dnrg and Humphrey loseley 
m 1655 (15a); verses also by Robert Floud, another relative of 
Walton's through his marriage with Raciel Flcud, and finally by 
Henry Bayley. Harvie, Weaver, Porfel and Bayley were ecclesiastical 
9? 
friends of Walton and also enthusiastic fellow anglers . 
The success of The Compleat Angler seems to ha^e brought about a 
vogue for books or fishing. In 1653, when The Compleat Angler was 
first published, John Marriott disputed with Mrs. Harrison, wiaow 
of the stationer John Harrison, over the right of publishing 
Gervase Markham's Art of Argling, which had been assigned to John 
93 Marriott as part of The English Husbandman by Mrs. Browne . It 
was, however, also part of Country Contentments, which Mrs. H a m -
son's late husband had published ir I63I. The sudden revival of 
interest in Markhan's hal^eutic tract nust surely be related to 
the success о*4 Walter's book; throughout the dispjte it was refer­
red to as 'The Compleat Angler', John Marriott was probably 
acting on behalf of his son, to whom he had assigned "he English 
Husbandman in I65I. 
Richard Marriott did not succeed in gaining the right to publish 
Markham's book and had to look for other ways of meeting the 
public's demand. On 26 July I656 the enlarged second version of 
Thomas Barker's The Art of Angling was entered to him under the 
new title Barker's Delight (172). The Art of Angling was often 
quoted and mentioned by Walton m his Angler, and it was his best 
94 source on the cooking of fish . Barker's revisions seem to have 
been influenced by the second edition of Walton's book. He inter­
spersed his text with snatches of poetry, gave the book a dedica­
tion to Edward Lord Montague, and supplied it with commendatory 
verses, After one edition Richard Marriott assigned the book to 
Humphrey Moseley, by whom it was re-issued in 1659· 
Yet another book on angling was entered to Marriott on 16 August 
I66I. It was described in the Stationers' Registers as 'Angling 
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improved or profitt and pleasure united' and it was published the 
following year as The Expenenc'd Angler (193)· The name of the 
author, mention of which was omitted from the title-page, was 
Colonel Robert Venables, the redoubtable soldier, who was best 
known for his unfortunate expedition to the West Indies in 
1654 · Marriott had Walton write a laudatory letter, in which 
Walton professes to be personally unacquainted with the author, 
ard says that he accidentally noticed the discourse before it went 
to the press. We must presume that he saw it in Marriott's 
offices. Perhaps he made Venables's acquairtance later, for both 
men were mentioned among the helpers for fishing terms in Edward 
Philips's The New World of English Words (third edition, I671) . 
The Expenenc'd Angler has an engraved frontispiece by Vaughan, 
which bears a close resemblance to the engraved title-page of 
Walton's Angler, and the plates of Walton's book were, very eco­
nomically, used again for Venables's. An enlarged edition of 
The Expenenc'd Angler appeared m 166Θ (207). The title-page 
stated that this edition was the third. Ko copies of the second 
are known; the whole edition may have been lost m the Great Fire. 
In 1676 Charles Cotton's The Compleat Angler. Part II was printed 
for both Marriott and Henry Brome, with whose firm Cotton usually 
published, as part of The Universal Angler (21θ), which, moreover, 
consisted of the fourth edition of Venables's book and the fifth 
edition of Walton's Argler (the third edition had appeared in 
I66I; another issue of this edition appeared in I664 with a fresh 
title-page and Marriott issued a pagmary reprint in I668). 
Cotton's book was licensed by Hoger l'Estrange on 5 April 1676 
and it contains a letter written by Walton on 29 April I676. 
Cotton dedicated his treatise to his 'father' Izaak Walton. In 
his dedication, which is dated 'Bereford, 10th of March 1675 (i.e. 
1676)', he wrote: 'I was surprised with the sudden news of a 
sudden new edition of your Complete Angler, so that, having but 
a little more than ten days' time to turn me in, and rub up my 
memory ... I was forced, upon the instant, to scribble what I 
97 here present you' . Apparently he then sent the manuscript off 
to Walton, who supplied it with notes in the margin and added a 
poem 'The Retirement', written by Cotton for Walton a few years 
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previous to this publication. Walton began his letter as follows: 
'You now see I have returned you your very pleasant and useful 
Discourse of the Art of Fly-fishing, printed just as it was sent 
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me . The idea for The Universal Angler must consequently have 
been conceived and executed within two months' time. The way of 
selling the book was obviously inspired by the success of the 
collected Lives of I67O. The three books of which it consisted 
could be bought in one binding or separately; they each had their 
own title-page, set of signatures, and pagination. 
An examination of Walton's career in the context of John and 
Richard Marriott's publishing firm and its output brings out how 
manifold his activities as a man-of-letters were. Not only did 
he act as author, but also as editor, as translator probably, 
as a writer of puffs, and as a literary agent who drew his publi-
sher's attention to authors and manuscripts. Conversely, the 
Marriotts undertook projects such as the publication of Donne's 
poems and sermons and Sir Henry Wotton's literary remains which 
were seminal to Walton's development as a writer. Walton's books 
did not stand alone in the Marriotts' output; most of them were 
part of a programme. His biography of Donne fitted in with the 
publication of Donne's works, the Reliquiae Wottonianae and his 
biography of Wotton started off a long-lasting interest in people 
associated with Eton on Richard Marriott's part, and The Compleat 
Angler was followed by three more books on fishing. Walton's 
background as a tradesman put him m the same class with his 
publishers, which must have facilitated relations between the 
men considerably. Walton could profit by his bookseller's know-
ledge of the reading public; and the Marriotts could profit by 
Walton's many contacts, which enabled them to publish a singularly 
coherent series of books. Walton's attitude to the press was 
modern. A fruitful cooperation such as existed between him and 
his publishers was a far cry from Drayton's and Wither's haughty 
disdain for stationers, from John Donne jr.'s self-seeking, 
mercenary attitude to the book trade, and Quarles's wavering 
between patron and publisher. It implied an awareness of a large 
reading public and of the cultural importance of the press. 
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Mote. When the ΐγυβΕΟΓ^ρΐ of this book was ready for the press, 
ny attention ^ач drarfn to Jonquil Sevan's article 'Izaak Walton 
and h.s Publnher' (The Library, 32 (1977), 344-359). This article 
covers virtually the чаіге ground as my section on the publication 
of Walton's work'- and the author's conclusions do not differ from 
mine, although, inevitably, there are some differences in 
emphasis. I should like to point out a few factual errors: Thomas 
Maxey had done no work for John Marriott (p. 346), the John 
Gnsmand who was freed in I614 was the uncle and not the nephew 
(p. З50), and the 1682 edition of Anthony Fanndon's sermons that 
is mentioned on p. 357 is a ghost. 
Conclusion 
I believe that it is possible to aver that John Marriott was one 
of the first stationers to show a marked interest in literature 
as a distinct branch of publishing. In the beginning of his career 
theological oest-sellers, such as John Mayer's Catéchisme and 
Samuel Ward's sermons must have been much more important to him, 
financially speaking, than his hazardous and often unprofitable 
literary ventures. Therefore it is significant that, after the 
termination of the partnership with John Gnsmand, his interest 
in theology waned, in spite of the fact that it had proved a safe 
and remunerative line of publishing, and that his literary output 
rapidly got the upper hand. 
John Marriott was interested in literature for its own sake. The 
sphere that he drew his manuscripts from was initially almost 
wholly confined to the immediate vicinity of St. Durstan's Church-
yard. He seems to have published whatever literary books he could 
lay his hands on, and he certainly did not differentiate between 
a Puritan poet such as George Wither and solid Anglican divines 
such as John Donne and Robert Gomersall. He appears to have been 
rather indifferent to the ideological content of the literature 
that he published, at least until I64O. 
This was to change. It is difficult to assess what exactly deter-
•mined the Marriotts' publishing policy - whether their own beliefs 
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determined their choice of authors, or whether the authors they 
associated with influenced their publishing policy, Izaak Walton 
being the most significant case in point. It is likely that there 
was at least a basic agreement between author and publisher, and 
the pressure of the times may have reinforced convictions that 
were perhaps not held whole-heartedly before. At any rate, after 
I64O the Marriotts, and Richard Marriott especially, appear to 
have been primarily interested in political and theological 
causes and in the people connected with those causes, and their 
interest in the poetry of Donne, Quarles, Butler, and King was 
related and integral to a much wider commitment, i.e. their 
championship of the religious and social establishment. They 
appear to have suffered urder the anarchy in the book trade con-
secuent on the abolition of the Star Chamber m I64I; their 
royalist stance was therefore also a matter of self-preservation. 
Consequently David Masson's contention that Hichard Marriott had 
to give in to Henry Hemngman in the fight over the succession 
to Moseley's throne is somewhat misleading. Masson is right from 
an exclusively literary point of view, but since Richard Marriott's 
point of view was not exclusively literary it is doubtful whether 
he should have seen himself as Hernngman's competitor. It is true 
that he published little of literary importance after I666, but 
then he published hardly any new books after that date. Rather 
than a supersession by Henry Hernngman, the damage done by the 
Great Fire of London seems to have been responsible for his 
decline. 
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Ill 
A "bronciOffical ligt of Ъсокч, pabiisaed by Jonr, Richard, and 
Sporgp Harriott 
1б1б 
Jrohn] D[avies of Hereford^: A/SEL5CT/SECCVD Ь 5-/ЗАЪ,В FOR 
3IR/TH0 VAS çyvpBVRrJS/WI^E, \0tl A KATCH-/LESSE WIDOW./[. . . ] / 
LONDON,/Printed by Thonas Creede and Barrard Allsopp,/for 
lohn Marriott; and are to be sold at his shop/at thp white 
Flower-dp-Luce, neere/Fetter Lane end in Fleetstreete./l6l6. 
θ ; A4, B-F8, G4; no pagination or foliation. 
SR: ?6/l1/1615. John farriat. Ertred for his Copie vnder 
the handes cf Kasher Doctor Goade ard ootn zhe i«araens а 
роете called A select seconde husband or iratch for Sir 
Thomas Overbvryes wife rorfe a widowe vj . 
STC: 6342. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Ded. to William, Earl of Pembroke. D7a-G4b contain: 'Divers 
Elegies tovchmg tip death cf the never too much praised and 
pitied, Sir Thomas Overbury', 'An Epitaph', 'Mirum in lodali', 
and 'Speculum Proditori'. 
I617 
(2,3,6,11,36) 
Barnaby Rich: THE/IRISH HVBBVB/0R,/THE ENGLISH/HVE AND CRIE./ 
BRI F JEL Y PVRSVING T4E BASE/conditions, and most notorious 
offences of this/vile, vaine, and wicked Age./Γ...1/By 
BARNABE RICH Gentleman, and Seruant to the/Kings most 
excellent Maiesty, this being the 2б./Вооке of my owne 
writing/! ... I/LONDON,/Printed for lohn M a m o t , and are to 
be sould at his shop/at the white Flower deluce neere Fetter 
Lane/end in Fleetstreete. 1617. 
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4°; A-H4; [θΙ+56. 
SR: 14/5/1617. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
hanjps of master Tauernor and botT the wardens, A Booke 
Called, The I m h Hubbub or the English hue and Cry, written 
by Barnaby Rich gent. vj . 
STC: 20989 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Printed by George Purslowe. The aed. to Sir Oliver St. John 
is dated 'Dublin, I4. of May Ібі-?1. 
(2,5,6,11,36) 
Barnaby Rich: [anr. ed., revised] THE/lRTSH НУВЗ В [tp. as 
2, except 1. , which is in Renan. Collation formula as 2] 
STC: [20989.3.] 
Copies seen: NY (microfilm). 
Printed by George Purslowe. 
1618 
(4,5,66,81,115) 
London, College of Physicians: [woodcut tp.] Pharmacopoea/ 
Londinpnsis,/[. ..]/0pera Fedicorum Collegi л/іШРІ MENSIS ./Ex 
Serenissimi REGIS mandato/cum R.F. Pnuilegio./I imprint: ] 
LONDINI,/Excudebat Edwardus Griffin,/sumptibus lohanms 
Farnot, ad/inaigne Indis albae in platea vulgò/dicta 
Fleet-street. I6I8. 
2°; «4, A2, A2, B-Y4, Z2, Aa-Cc2, D-E2, Ff-Hh2; [l6]+184+[20]. 
SR: I6/1/16I8. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder 
the handes of master Taiernor and both the wardens A booke 
Called Dispensatorium Collegij Londinensis vj . 
STC: I6772. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
There are two states of this edition, one in which A2b is 
blank (L copy), and one in which A2b has the texts of tne 
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royal proclamation commanding all apothecaries in the realm 
to use the Pharmacopoeia and of the patent giving John 
Marriott the sole right to print the book for 21 years 
(θ copy). The text of the royal licence, as it is printed 
m the Pharmacopoeia, bears the date 20 March 1618. СSPD 
gives 26' April I6I8 as the date of the licence. The 
'Candido Lectori' is dated 7 May I618. 
The woodcut is nr. 250 of McKerrow and Ferguson. It was 
used again in Edward Elton's An Exposition of the Epistle 
of St. Paul to tne Colossians (I637, Anne Griffin for R.M.), 
from which C.E. Sayle concluded that Richard Marriott was 
the publisher. The initials, however, stand for R. Mabb and 
it is more probable that the woodcut passed from Edward to 
Anne Sriffin. 
(4,5,66,81,115) 
London, College of Pnysicians: [anr. ed.] [engr. tp.] 
Pharmacopoeia/Londinensis ,/[ . . . "|/Diligenter reuiaa, denuo 
recusa,/emendiator, au-tior./Opera Medicorum Collegij/ 
LONDINENSIS./EX Serenissimi REGIS mandato/Cum R.M. Priuilegio./ 
[imprint:] LONDON/Printed for I0HN MARRIOTT and are/to be 
sould at his shop in Fleetstreete/in S Dunstons: 16I8, 
Churchyarde./R. Slstra sculpsit 
2°; A6,*1, B-C4, D1, A-Z4, Aa-Cc4, Dd2, Ee4; [32]+210+[lO]. 
STC: І677З. 
Copies seen: L(2), 0, С 
Printed by Edward Griffin. Engr. tp.: Johnson, Elstrack nr. 
14; Hind, Elstrack nr. 84. 
(2,3,6,11,36) 
Barnaby Rich: [anr. ed.] THE/lRISH HVBBVB 
4°; A-H4, 3 leaves; [8]+6l+[l]. 
STC: [209 9.7.] 
Copies seen: none. 
Printed by George Purslowe. To this edition the 'Aphorismes' 
have been added. The 'Aphorismes' bear the date 'the 24. of 
June, 1618'. Bodl. 4° L62 (15) Art. ia a copy of 2 with three 
extra leaves containing the 'Aphorismes', 
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7. [Bartholomaw Robertson]: [within double rule] THE/CROV/NE/OF 
LIFE./|_...]/LOND0N,/Printed by E.G. for lohn Harriot./and 
are to be sold at his shop at/the White flower de Luce, 
neere Fetter-/lane, in Fleet street. 1618. 
12 0;yi2, (*)12, Аб, B-R12, 34, Тб; [бО] + 392+[ 12]. 
SR: 26/8/1617. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
handes of Master lies and master warden Lownes a booke 
Called the orowne of Life by Bartholomew Robertson vj . 
Tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/І65І. 
STC: 21097. 
Copies seen: 0. 
Printed by Edward Griffin. Ded. to Princess Anra of Denmark. 
Θ. [Bartholomew Robertson]: TriE/S0üLE5/REQUE5T:/[...J/LONDON,/ 
Printed by Edw: Griffin, for/lohn Warnot, and are to be 
sold/at his shop at the white flower de/Luce, neere 
Fetterlane end,/in Fleet-street. I6I8. 
12°; A8, B-D12; [4]+71[=81]+[З]· 
STC: 21097. 
Copies seen: 0. 
Ded. to Mr. William Howpill. Only found bound up with f. 
9. (9,18,51,52) 
Samuel Ward of Ipswich: [within double rule] IETHR0'S/lVSTICE 
OF/PEACE./A/SERMON [...]/By SAMVEL WARD Batche-/lour of 
Diuinitie./[orn.]/[rule]/L0NDON,/Printed by Edw. Griffin for 
lohn Mamot./and are to bee sold at his shop, at the signe 
of the/white Flower-de-Luce neere Fetter-lane/end in 
Fleet-street. I6IB 
8°; A-E8; [θ]+72. 
SR: 22/4/1618. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
handes of Master Doctor Featly and Master Lownes senior 
warden, A sermon called lethroes Justice of peace by Samuell 
Ward batchellour of Diuimtie vj . 
7Θ 
STC: 25046. 
Copies seen: О, С. 
This edition was published by Natharael Ward, Samuel Sard's 
brother, the author of Tne Simple Cobbler of Aggawam. He 
provided the ded. to Sir Francis Bacon and a postscript, 
dated from 'Elbing in Prusia', in which he writes: '... I 
have noted you hitherto inexorable for your owne publishing 
of any thing of your owne ... but when others haue aduen-
tured them with fruit and acceptance into the light, I haue 
seene you rest content with the publique good. The like 
leaue I haue taken ...' 
j[ohn] Mfayer]: [within single rule] A/PATTERNE/For WOMEN:/ 
[...]/Whereunto is annexed a most/pithy and perswasiue/ 
discourse of that/most learned i holy Father lEROl/L···]/ 
By I.M. Batchelour of Diuinity./Гrule 1/LONDON./Printed by 
Edw. Griffin for lohn Marnot, and/are to be sold at his 
shop in S. Bunstanes/Church-yard in Fleet-street. 1619. 
12°; A-G12; [14І+153[=151MЗ]. 
SR: 20/8/1619. John Marriott. Entred for his copie vnder the 
handes of Master Doctor Goade and Master Jaggard warden a 
books Called A Patterns for woemen with a Discourse of 
Saint Terome vj . 
STC: 17742. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Ded. to the memory of Lucy, late wife to Roger Thornton. 
Variant: alb, 1. 4-5, RE-/NOWNED (θ), RE-/N0WMED (L). 
(2,3,6,11,36) 
Barnaby Rich: THE/IRISH/HVBBVB,/0R,/THE ENGLISH/HVE AND CRIE./ 
BREIFELY PURSUING/the base conditions, and most notorious/ 
offences of this vile, vaine, and/wicked AGE./Γ...I/By 
BARNABY RICH Gentleman, and seruant to the/Kings most 
excellent Maiestie.A...1/L0ND0N./Printed for lohn Marnot. 
and are to be sold at his shop at the/little doore in S . 
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Dunstai35 Church-yard/in Fleet-street. I6l9. 
4°; A-H4, 12; [6]+бі+[і]. 
STC: 2099O. 
Copies seen: L, О, С. 
Printed by George Purslowe. In the L copy the 'Aphonsmes' 
lack page nambers and signatures. 
1620 
12. (12,53) 
[Grorge Abbot]: A/Bnefe Bescnption/of the whole/World/ 
[...1/Newly ajgmented and enlarged:/l ...1/Phe fift Edition./ 
[ . . . 1/At Lcndor/Pnnted for lohn Karriot. and are to be/sold 
at his Shop in Samt Duistons Church-/yard in Fleet-street. 
1620. 
4 ; A-Y4i no pagination or foliation. 
SR: tr. from Mrs. Browne on 17/2/'623. 
STC: 29. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Printed by Thomas Snodham. Christophers: 9· 
13. (13.45,72,66,92,114,144) 
[Nicholas Breton]: [anr. ed.] A POSTE/WITH A PAC-/KET OF 
MAD/LETTERS./[woodcut]/L0NDCN,/Printed by William Stansby. 
for lohn Sirethwicke, and/lohn Harriot, and are to be sold 
in Saint Dun-/stans Charch-yard in Fleetstreet./l620 
SR: tr. from Mrs. Browne on I7/2/1623. 
STC: 3689. 
Copies seen: F (microfilm). 
Dec. to Maximilian Dallison of Hâwlin, Kent. 
14. Sir l[ohn] D[avies]: A/NEW POST:/WITH/Soueraigne salue to 
0 
cure the/Worlds madnes./Γ...1/Ву Sir I.D. Knight./[rule]/ 
Printed for lohn K a m o t . 
8°; A4, B-H3; Γθ]+104+[8]. 
S?C: 6554. 
Copies seer: C, 4N (microfilm). 
A Hew Post consists of a nerf tp. on the old leaves cf Robert 
"Чачст'з Rearons Academie (STC 17619)» rfhich had been publish­
ed by John Browne in 1605, and probably came to Marriott 
wi-'-h the assignment of 17/?/l623. The tp. of the EN copy 
bears the date 'London 1620' in handwriting. This date has 
been adopted by NSTC; formerly the date was 1б?59. 
1621 
lb. (15,34,47,95,100) 
John Mayer: THE/ENGLISH/CATEC4IS"4E./0R/A C0MFEN7A-/RIE ON 
THE SHORT/CATECHIS^E set forth m the/Вооке of Common 
Prayer./[...]/By I0KN MAYER Bacnelour of/Diuinitie./[rule]/ 
LONDON,/Printed for I0HH MARRICT, and are to be sold/at his 
Shop in Saint Dunatans Churchyard in/Fleetstreet. 1621. 
4°; leaf, 1I-KK4, A4,V2, B-O08; L 3θ]+595[=575]+[ 1 ]. 
SR: 8/7/1620. John Marnot. Entred for his copie vnder the 
handes of Master Doctor Goad and master Jaggard rfarden, A 
booke Called, The English Chatechisme or a Comentary on the 
Catéchisme in the booke of Comon praier by John Maier , 
Batchelour of Diuinity vj . 
STC: 17732. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Bed. to 'my right reverend Fathers and Reverend brethren, 
the whole Clergy of Ergland'. The letterpress tp. is preceded 
by an engr. tp. by Renold Elstrack (Find nr. 81, Johnson nr. 
18) with the imprint: THE/English/CATECHISME/by/lOHN MAYER/ 
Β
Γ
· of Diuinity./Printed for/IOhN MARRIOTT./l621. 
The 0 copy has two extra preliminary leaves (V2-3), which 
were intended to be used as cancel leaves for pp. 503-504 
(17) and 15-16 (38). 
16. (16,17,39,52) 
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Sanuel Ward: THE/HAPPINESSE/0F/PRACTICE/[rule]/BY/3AMVEL 
WARD,/Bachelour m Diuinity, ard/preacher cf Ipswich/Irulel/ 
LONDON,/Printed for lohn M a m o t , and lohn/Gnsraond, and are 
to be seid at their Siops m/Simt Duns tais Charch-yard in 
Floet-/street, and ir Paal s Ally, at the/Signe of the Gunne./ 
1621. 
8°; A-C8, D4; [θ]+45+[3]. 
SR: 19/2/1621. John Marriott and John Gnsman. Entred for 
their Copie vnder the handes of Master Doctor Featly and 
master Lownes warden, A sermon called, The Arte of doing 
well, by Samuell Ward Batchelour of Diuinity vj . 
STC: 25044. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
Printed by George Purslowe. Ded. to 'the worshipfull the 
bailives, bvrgesses, and commonaltie of the Towne of Ips­
wich'. A4a, catchword: 'Pepuza'. 
(16,17,39,52) 
Samuel Ward: [anr. ed.] TH5/-iAPPIKE5SE/0F/PRACTICE [tp. and 
collation formula as 16] 
STC: [25044.5.] 
Copies seen: none. 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. A4a, catchword: 'Spirit'. 
(9,18,51,52) 
Samuel Ward: [anr. ed.] [within double rule] IETHR0'S/ 
IVSTICE OF/PEACE./A/SERMON [...]/By SAMVEL WARD Batche-/ 
lour of Di.uinitie/[orn. ]/[ rule]/L0ND0N,/Printed by Augustine 
Mathewes, for/lohr Marnot and John Gnsmand, and are to/ 
be sold at their Shops in Saint Dun-Zstones Church-yard, 
and m Pauls/Alley at the Sigre of the/Gunne. 1621. 
8°; A-E8; [β]+72. 
STC: 25047. 
Copies seen: L, С 
19. (19,?0,40,52,63) 
Samuel Ward: [within double rule] THE/LIFE/OF/FAITH/[rale]/ 
By SAMUEL tfARD/Preaoh°r of Ipswich/T rulel/Гогп.1/[rulel/ 
LOKDON/Pnnted by Ajg: feth. for lohn Mamot/ana lohn 
Gnsmand. and are to be sold/at their Shops in Saint Durstons/ 
Church-yard and in Pauls/Alley. 1621. 
θ
0
; A-H8, 14; [1б]+117+[3]. 
SR: 9/IO/162O. John Marriott. John Snsmand. Ertred for 
their Copie vnder the hanaes of Master Doctor Featly and 
Fastpr Iiownes warden, A bocke Called, the life of Faith, , 
written by Sarauell Ward, Batchelour in D^uinity vj . 
STC: 25049. 
Copies seen: 0, C. 
Bed. to Thomas, Earl of Suffolk. 
20. (19,20,40,52,63) 
Samuel Ward: [within double rule] THE/LIFE/OF/FAITH/[rule]/ 
3y SAMJEL WARD/Preacher of Ірз ісЬ/ГгиІеІ/ТЬе second Edition. 
corrected, and/amend ed/Гrule1/L0ND0N/Printed by Augustine 
Mathewes. for lohn/Marnot and lohn Gnsmand, and are to/be 
sold at their shops in Saint Djn-/stons Church-yard, and in 
Pauls/Alley at the Signe of the/Gunne. 1621. 
θ
0
; A-H8, 14; [l6]+117+[3]. 
STC: 25049a. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
I3a (p. 11?) has the following bookseller's advertisement: 
'Gentle Reader, I pray thee take Notis that Master Ward, that 
lately published a most Remarkable Monument, of the Inuin-
cible Nauie of 8 . & the unmatchable Powder Treason I6O5. 
Necessary to be had in the House of euery good Christian, 
to shew Gods louing and wonderfull Prouidence, ouer this 
Kingdome, when the Papists twise fought their utter ruine 
Sc sjbvertion. These Monuments are to be sold where these 
Bookes are sould in Saint Punstones Church-yard and Pauls 
Ally. Vale. 24 of lanuary. 1621'. The monument described here 
is a folio broadside, published in Amsterdam in 1621, Samuel 
Ward ' s Deo-tnn-uni Brittanniae bis ultori in memoriam; to 
God in memory of his double deliverance from ye invincible 
navie and ye unmatcheable powder treason (STC 25043). 
З 
21. (?1,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29) 
George Wither: [within ddble rule] WITHER'S/МОТТО/Нес habeo. 
nee Careo, nee Curo./Anno Domini/[rule]/CI0I3CXXI. 
8 ; A-E8, P2; no pagination or foliation. 
SR: 14/5/1621, provisionally entered to E. Weaver; 16/6/1621, 
John v£rriott. John Gnsmand. Entred for their Copie vnder 
the bandes of faster Taaernor and Master Lownes, warden, A 
booke called, Withers h.s Motto, to be printed аз it is , 
corrected by Master Tauernor vj . 
STC: 259?4. 
Copies seen: L. 
This issue has only a letterpress tp. and lacks imprint or 
colophon. Ends F2b with 'FINIS'! F2b 1. 2 of heading 'own'. 
22. (21,22,23,24,25,26,27,26,29) 
George Wither: [anr. issue] WITHER's ΜΟΤΤθ/Нес habeo. nee 
Careo, nee Curo. 
θ ; 2 leaves, A-E8 (-Al), F2; no pagination or foliation. 
STC: [25925.5.] 
Copies seen: L. 
The letterpress tp. has been cancelled and replaced by a 
bifoliu-n rfith engr. tp. (Hind, Elstrack 94; Johnson, El-
strack 20) without imprint or date, and explanatory verses. 
23. (21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29) 
George Wither: [anr. ed.] [engr. tp.] WITHER'S MOTTO/Nec 
habeo, nee Careo, nee Curo./[imprint, within rule:] LOhDOH 
printed for lohn Marriott 1621 
8 ; Α-ΕΘ, F? (ergr. tp. inserted between A1 and A?); no 
pagination or foliation. 
STC: 25926. 
Copies seen: L. 
Printed by Nicholas Okes. Ends F2b with 'FINIS'; F2b 1. 2 
of heading 'owne', 1. 1 of heading 'An' (with plain A). 
4 
24. (21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29) 
George Wither: [anr. ed.] WITHER'S ΜΰΤ?0 [tp. and collation 
formula as 23_ 
STC: [25926.5; formerly 25924." 
Copies seen: none. 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. Ends F2b with 'FINIS'; F2b 
1. 2 of heading 'owne', 1. 1 of heading 'An' (with swash ^ ) . 
25. (21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29) 
George Wither: [anr. ed.] WITHER'S MOTTO [tp. as 23] 
8 ; A-E8, F4 (engr. tp. inserted between A1 and A2); no 
pagination or foliation. 
STC: 25927. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Printed by Nicholas Okes. F2b has catchword 'A Post-'. The 
new pages (F3-4) contain a postscript, in which the author 
reflects on the sensation caused by the publicatior of his 
Motto: 
Quite through this Hand hath ray Motto rung; 
And twenty dales are past since up I hung 
My bold Impreza; which defiance throwes, 
At all the malice of faire Virtues foes. 
About his detractors he writes: 
Forsooth; some RYMERS they have hyr'd, to chew 
Their Rankor into Balladry; and spew 
Their blacke Despight, v>hich to a drunken note, 
They, in a hundred Tauerns, have by roate 
Already belcht, unto that Auditory; 
Who are the fittest Trumpets of their Story. 
When their Inventions (by the powre Piume 
Of much-inspiring Sacke and Claret wine) 
Are ripened to the highest; then, they say 
The Stationer expects them ev'ry day: 
And that he may, a saving bargaine make; 
(Aforehand) doth his Customers bespeake. 
26. (21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29) 
George Wither: [anr. ed.] WITHER'S MOTTO [tp. as 23; colla­
tion formula as 25] 
STC: 25928. 
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Copies seen: 0. 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. Postscript begins on F2b; 
A7at 1. 3î 'For it is', and 1. 7r 'No; ... chaînes'; C9b 
1. 7 from bottom: 'Rosie-Crosse' (with swash C)t and 1. 9 
from botto.ii: ' Chymists ' (with swash C) ; D8a 1. Θ: 'mad;'; 
F3a 1. 3 from bottom: 'bark, and'. 
27. (21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29) 
George Wither: [anr. issue of 26] WITHER'S MOTTO [tp. аз 23; 
collation formula as 25] 
STC; [25928.3·] 
Copies seen: CHPL (by kind information from the Librarian). 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. C8b 1. 7 from bottom: 
'Rosie-Crosse' (with plain C); B8b 1. 8: 'madd'. CHPL's copy 
has C8b 1. 9 from bottom: 'Chymists' (with plain _C) as in 29. 
28. (21,22,23,24,25,26,27,26,29) 
Seorge Wither: [anr. ed.] WITHER'S MOTTO [tp. as 23; colla­
tion formula as 25] 
STC: [25928.5.] 
Copies seen: L. 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. Postscript begins on F2b; A7a 
1. 3: 'For, it is'; C8b 1. 7 from bottom: 'Rosy-Crosse.' 
(with swash R); D8a 1. 8: 'madd'; F3a 1. 3 from bottom: 
'barke, and'. 
29. (21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29) 
George Wither: [anr. ed.] WITHER'S MOTTO [tp. as 23; colla­
tion formula as 25] 
STC: [25928.7.] 
Copies seen: CHPL (by kind information from the Librarian). 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. Postscript begins on F2b; A7a 
1. 3: 'For it is', and 1. 7: 'No:'; C8b 1. 7 from bottom: 
'Rosie-Crosse ' (with swash C), 1. 9 from bottom: 'Chymists' 
(with plain Д); D8a 1. 8: 'mad'; F3a 1. 3 from bottom: 
'barke, &'. 
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iO. Wfilliaml w[oodwall], Б.Б.: ENGLANDS/VNTHANKFVLNES/FOH GODS 
MERCIE./A Sermon preached at a funerall/at STROWD in 
Gloustershire the 16. of/August. 1621./Ггиіеі/Ву W.W. Doctor 
m Diurnity./[rule]/[woodcut orn.l/frulel/LONDON/Printed for 
lohn Harriott. 1б21. 
4°; A-K4; [б]+б8+[б]. 
STO: [2597O.5.; formerly 2492?.] 
Copies seen: L. 
This hook is anr. issue of William Woodwall's A Sermon upon 
xii. хил, and Χ111Π. Verses of the χιιιι,ι. Chapter of 
Ezechiel (1609. Ξ. Alllde I for E. White) with a cancel tv., 
which may have been printed by Augustine Mathewes. Ded. to 
'his Christian Brethren of the Clergie'. 
31. Lady· Mary Wroth: [engr. tp.] The/Countesse/of Mountgomenea/ 
VRANIA./Written by the right honorable the Lady/MARY WROATH/ 
[...]/[ imprint:] LONDOK/Pnnted for I OH MARRIOTT/and I0HN 
GRISMAND And/are to bee sould at theire shop/pes in S . 
Dunstons Church/yard in Fleetstreet and m/Poules Ally at 
y signe of/the Gunn./[bottom left hand corner:] Sim Passeus 
sculp: [bottom right hand corner:] 1621. 
2°; leaf, B-Zzz 4, 2 leaves, Aaaa-Pfff4; [2]+278, 289-558+48. 
SR: 13/7/1621. John Marriott and John Gnsmand. Entred for 
their Copie vnder the hands of Master Doctor Goad and both 
the wardens, A booke called, The Countesse of Montgomeryes. 
Vrania vj . 
STC: 26051. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Engr. tp.: Johnson, Simon v.d. Passe 5. As the В gathering 
starts the book, it is likely that the A gathering, which 
presumably contained the preliminaries, has been suppressed, 
probably owing to the difficulties over the publication of 
the Urania (see p. 26). The printer may have been Augustine 
Mathewes. While the orn. on 0o1b belonged to R. Kingston, 
the woodcut initial letters are not his and probably be­
longed to Mathewes at this time. Sigs. Aaaa1-Ffff4 contain 
the poem 'Paraphilia to Amphilanthus'. 
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Michael Drayton: [anr. issue] [engr. tp.] POLY-OLBION/Ву/ 
Michael Drayton/Esq./London printed for M. Lownes, I. Browne/ 
I. Helme. I. Busbie/lngrauve by rf. Hole 
[letterpress tp.] [within double rule] A/CHCROGRAPIUCALL/ 
DESCRIPTION OF ALL/THE TRACTS, RIVERS,/MOVHTAINS, FORESTS,/ 
and other Parts of this Renowned/isle of GREAT BRITAIN./ 
[.. . ]/Diuided into two Bookes; the latter contaimng/twelue 
Songs, neuer before Imprinted./Digested into a Poem/By/ 
MICHAEL DRAYTON, Esquire ./[.. . 1/LOhDOI.. /Printed for lohn 
Marriott, lohn Gnsmand ,/and Thonas Dewe. 1622. 
2°; leaf, [*]-[»*]2, A4, if A, B-0c6, Dd2, + 18 double-page 
plates; f22]+303+[1]. 
STC: 7228. 
Copies seen: L (з), О, С (4). 
This Is anr. issue of the I613 reissue of the l6l2 edition 
of Poly-olbion, published by M. Lownes, J. Browne, J. Helme, 
and J. Busby. The new tp. was probably printed by Augustine 
Mathewes. The engr. tp. is Hind, William Hole 22. The en­
graved portrait of Prince Henry in this edition (originally 
Hind, William Hole 9) had been re-engraved for the I613 
reissue and the І6ІЗ plate was used again for this edition. 
Ded. to Henry, Prince of Wales. 
Michael Drayton: [within double rule] THE/SECOKD PART,/0R/A 
CONTINVANCE/OF P0LY-0LBI0N/[...]/By MICHAEL DRAYTON, Esq./ 
[rule]/Lorn.]/[rule]/L0ND0N,/Printed by Augustine Mathewes 
for lohn Marriott,/lohn Gnsmand, and Thomas Dewe./l622. 
2°; leaf, A-Y4, + 12 double-page plates; [10]+168. 
SR: 6/3/1622. John Marriott. John Gnsman, and Thomas Dewe. 
Entred for their Copie, vnder the hands of Master Worall, and 
Master Knight warden, A booke Called The second parte of , 
Poliolbion. By Michaeli Drayton vj . 
STC: 7229. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0 (2), C. 
Ded. to Charles, Prince of Wales. With commendatory verses 
by William Browne, George Wither, and John Reynolds. 
(15,34,47,95,100) 
John Mayer: THS/ENGLISK/CATECHISME/EXPLAINED./OR,/A 
C0H4NTAHI3/0N THE SHORT CATECHISME/Set forth in the Booke of 
Com-/m°n Р-ауег.Д. .. ]/В£ lOHN MAYER, Bachelour of Diuir.itie./ 
The second Edition reviewed./[rule]/LOND0N,/Printed by 
Augustine ''lathewes for lohn Mar-iot, and/are to be sold at 
his Shop in Saint Danstans Church-/yard ir Fleetstreet. 
1622. 
4°; |θ, Α-Οοθ; [32]+575+[l]. 
STC: 17733. 
Copies seen: 0. 
А а has a bookseller's advertisement: 'Courteous Reader, 
hauing beer much desirea and importuned to print these 
Questions, and Answers alone by themselves, in regard this 
great Booke is too large to be learned by heart; I haue 
condescended to their Requests, and printed them, for the 
further helpe ard benefit of Ministers in their Churches, of 
Schoole-Masters in their Schooles, and Householders in their 
Families, and it is called. The English "eacher. or, The 
A.B.C, enlarged; and are to be sold by I0HN MARRIOTT, at his 
Snop in Saint Dunstons Churchyard in Fleetstreet. 16¿2.' 
John Meredith: THE SINNE/OF BLASPHEMIE/AGAINST THE HOLY/ 
GHOST, [...]/BY lOHN MEREDYTH,/Sub-Deane of Chichester./ 
[... 1/L0ND0N./Printed for lohn Marnot, and are to bee solde 
at his Shop/in S . Dunstons Church-yard in Fleetstreet./l622. 
4°; A-K4; [θ]+70+[2]. 
SR: 28/7/1621. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder 
the hardes of master Doctor Feately and both the wardens β 
booke called the sinne of Blasphemy against the Holye Ghost 
by John Meredith vj . 
STC: 17831. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Printed by Edward Alide. Ded. to Dr. Thorne, Dean of Chi­
chester. 
(2,3,6,11,36) 
Barnaby Rich: [anr. ed.] THE/IRISH/HVBBVB,/0R,/THE ENGLISH/ 
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HVE AND CRIE/[...I/LONDON,/Printed by Aug. Matnerfes. for 
lohn Harriot, and are ίο be/sold at his shop in Saint 
Dunstons-Churchyard/in Fleet-street. 16?2. 
4°; A-I4; [6]+6l+[5]. 
STCr 20991. 
Copies seen: L, 0 (2). 
Samuel Ward: [woodcut tp. Top:] All in ... All/[bottom:] By 
SaTiuell . .. Ward . 
[colophon, D4a:] LONDON/Prirted by Aug. Mathewes for lohn/ 
Marriott, and lohn GnsTiand ./іб22 
8°: A-C8, D4; [io]+45+[i]. 
SR: 2 /5/іб22. Jchr Marriott and John Gnsmand. Ertred for 
their Copie vnder the hands of Master Doctor Featlie, and 
Master Knight warden, I'wo semons preached by Master Samuel 
Ward ?he one called Christ is all in all, the other Woe to 
Drunkards vj . 
STC: [25035a; 25ОЗЗ is a ghost.] 
Copies seen: О, С 
Ded. to 'the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, lesus Christ'. 
(38,52) 
Samuel Ward: [within double rule] A/COAL FROM/THE ALTAR/TO 
KINDLE THE/holy fire of Zeale/ln a Sermon preached at a 
generall/Visitation at Ipswich./[rulal/By SAM. WARD Preacher 
of Ipswich./[rulel/The fourth Edition, corrected and amended./ 
Г...I/LONDON./Printed by A.M. for lohn Marriott and John 
Gnsmand ,/and are to bee sold in 3. Duns tons Church yard, 
and/in Pauls Alley at the signe of the Gunn./l622. 
8°; A-F8i [l2]+81+[3]. 
STC: 25042. 
Copies seen: L, О, С (2). 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. The previous edition had been 
printed by E(dward) G(riffin) for Joyce Macham, widow, in 
I6I8. The sermon was published by Ambrose Wood, who, as he 
зауз in his preface, copied it 'partly from ycur (Ward's) 
mouth, aid partly from your Notes'. One of the С copies 
(Syn. 8.58.10.) has a variant tp.: 1. θ 'By SAM. WARD Batch: 
of Diuirity'. 
59. (16,17,39,52) 
Samuel Ward: THE/HAPPINESSE/OF/PHACTICE./[rule]/By/SAMVEL 
VVARD,/Bachelour in Diuinity, and/Preacher of Ipswich/frulel/ 
[orn. ]/[ rule J/L0ND0N,/Printed for lohn F a m o t , and lohn 
Gnsm-ind ,/and are to be sold at their Shops in Saint/Buns tans 
Charch-yard in Fleetstreet, and ii/Paula Alley, at the Signe 
of the/Gjnne. 1622. 
8°; A-C8, D4; [8]+4б+[2]. 
STC: 25045. 
Copies spen: L, 0. 
Printed by Augustine Tathewes. Anr. issue of 17 with a 
variant imprint. 
40. (19,20,40,52,63) 
Samuel Ward: [within double rule] TEE/LIFE/OF/FAITH/frule]/ 
By SAMUEL WARD/Preacher of Ipswich/frulel/The third Edition. 
corrected and/amended./[rulel/LONDOH/Printed by Augustine 
Mathewes, for lohn/Marnot and lohn Gnsmand, and are to/be 
sold at their shops in Saint Dun-Zstons Church-yard, and in 
Pauls/Alley at the Signe of the/Gunne. 1622. 
8°; A-H8; [l6] + 111 + [1 ] . 
STC: 2505O. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
41. (41,42,52) 
Samuel Ward: [within double rule] THE/LIFE/FAITH/IN DEATH./ 
[...]/By SAMVEL WARD Preacher/of Ipswich./Гrule I/LONDON/ 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes, for lohn/Marnot and lohn 
Gnsmand. and are to/be sold at their Shops in Saint Dun-/ 
stons Church yard, and in Pauls/Alley at the Signe of the/ 
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Cunne. 1622. 
8°; A-He, 14; [lO]+1?5+[l]. 
SR: 29/10/1621. John Marriott and John Crisman. Entred for 
their Copie vndor the hands of Master Doctor Featly and 
Master Knight Warden, A booka called The life of Faith m 
death, by Sairuell Ward, minister of Gods word m Ipswich vj . 
STC: ?5052. 
CopisF seen: L, 0, C. 
Bed. to 'his deare and loving mother'. Tha L copy (874 f. 27.) 
has a variant in the tp.: THE/LIFL/OF/FAITH. P. 4, catchword: 
'onely'. 
(41,42,52) 
Sanuel Ward: [anr. ed.] THE/LIFE/OF/FAITH IN DEATH./[...]/B£ 
SAMVSL WARD/Preacher of Ipswich./[ . . . "j/LOKDON,/Printed by 
Augustine Mathewer, for lohn/Karnot and lohn Gnsnand. ard 
are to/bee sold at their Shops in Saint Dun-/Etons Churchyard, 
and m Pauls/Alley at the Signe of the/Gunne. 1622. 
Collation formula as 4I. 
STC: ?5053. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
P. 4, catchword: 'only'. 
(43,44,52,58) 
Samuel Ward: W0E/T0/DPVilKAPDS/[rule]/A Sermon by SAMVEL WARD/ 
Preacher of Ipswich./[woodcutl/iiinprint: 1 LONDOn/Printed by 
A. Math, for lohn Marriott, and/lohn Grismand. and are to be 
sold at their shops m/S Dur.stor.s Charch-yard, and in Pauls 
Alley/at the Signe of the Gunne. 1622. 
8°; A-C8, D4; [4]+51+[l]. 
SR: see 37. 
STC: 25055. 
Copies seen: C. 
A3a, catchword: 'nties'. 
(43,44,5?.58) 
Sairuel Ward: [anr. issue] v.'OE/TO/DRm.KARDS [tp. and collation 
fopTula as 43] 
STC: [25055.5.] 
Copies seen: L. 
Aja, catchword: 'of'. This issue has been partly reset and 
reimposed. 
(13,45,72,86,92,114,144) 
Nicholas Breton: [anr. ed.] A P O S T E / W I T H A PACKET/OF MAD/ 
LETTERS/irule1/[woodcut1/Гrule1/L0ND0N./Printed for John 
Harriot. 
4°; 2 leaves, B-04; [4]+4в+[5]+5б-104+[2]. 
SR: 4/6/1623. John Mar. Assigned over to him by John Smith-
wicke with the Consert of Master Gilmyn warden, vnder his 
hand all the estate and interest the said John hath in the, 
first parte of the Packett of Letters vj . 
STC: 369О. 
Copies seen: 0. 
Date uncertain. Ir the 0 copy the tp. to part I of 144 has 
beer mounted on the tp. to part II. 
Knots: Certame excellent and new inuented Knots and Ma-/ 
zes, for plots for Gardens, [...] 
Tcolophon:] London Printed for lohn Marriott, and are to bee/ 
at his shop in Saint Dunstons Church yard in/Fleetstreete. 
1623. 
4 i A-B4, C2; no pagination or foliation. 
STC: 15056. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Servase Markham exploited hls tremendous popularity by re­
working the same subject-matter into different books time and 
again. F.N.L. Poynter (p. 22) avers that by 1617 there were 
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about five books on sale, all written by Markham and all 
dealing with horsemanship. John Marriott, eager to share in 
Markham's suocesa, got hold of a copy ca-led Markhan's fare-
well to Husbandry and Horaemanshippe, but he was challenged 
by his former master Roger Jackson. Jackson had published 
many of Markham's books and, according to Poynter, had pro-
bably launched the idea of publishing compilations and 
abridgments of Markham's works. On 19 August 1617 the Court 
ruled as follows: 'The Controversie between Roger Jackson 
and John Harriot for the prmtinge of the booke called 
Markhams farewell to horsemanship ard husbandry being by the 
parties referred to the table. It is ordered that the said 
John Marnot shal assigne his Copie to the said Roger Jacke-
son that the said Roger may pnnte it in what iranner he 
shall thirke fitt, And that the said Roger Jackson shall pay 
unto the said John Marriott the somme of v£ vjs for the said 
Copie and also deliver unto him 25 bookes within ten dayes 
after the said Roger Jackson shall first impnnte the same 
proportionably to the number of sheets as the same rew Copie 
printed shall fall out' (Londor, Company of Stationers, 
Records, 95). Marriott assigned the copy to Jackson on the 
same day. On 14 July Markham had already been ordered to 
write no more books about the cures of diseases of cattle 
(London, Company of Stationers, A Transcript, ed. E. Arber, 
III, 679). 
On 17 February 162? Mrs. Browne assigned to Marriott 'Mark-
ham's husbandry whole', by which was meant a book called 
The English Husbandman. John Browne had published the first 
part in 1613 and the second in I614 with an appendix entitled 
'The Pleasures of Princes'. Later on, in I623, Marriott 
published a booklet with the remarkable title, apparently of 
his own invention, Certaine Excellent and New Knots and Mazes, 
for Plots for Gardens, containing ten illustrations from 
Browne's edition of the first part of The English Husbandman 
and nine new illustrations, wich were to appear in the revised 
edition of the book, issued by William Sheares in I635. Marri-
ott seems to have had the old plates cut anew, for whereas 
in 1613 the impressions looked rather faded, m 1623 they 
were fresh and clear again. 
The little volume has an interesting postscript, from which 
it becomes clear that Marriott intended to publish the neït 
edition of The English Husbandman himself: 'Courteous Reader: 
In this manner as you draw out these Knots, with the like 
helpes and lines also, you shall draw out your Mazes and 
Laborynthes, of what sort soever you please, whether they be 
round or square. And forasmuch as not any Booke whatsoever 
hath so many, so excellent, so good and so profitable for 
thy use: Let me intreat thee to make use of this, untili in 
short time I shall publish a most perfect and exact Booke of 
the Art of Planting, Grafting, and Gardening. Which (God 
willing) shall not be long before it be performed, untili 
which time, I wish the health and happinesse./Thy friend 
J.M.' Marriott probably decided against publishing the revi-
sed edition because he did not want to run into trouble with 
Jackson again. But although Sheares issued the 1635 edition, 
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Marriott still owned the copyright, for there is no evidence 
that he transferred it to Sheares and on } May I65I he 
assigned 'Markham's husbandry whole' to Richard Marriott. 
But this did not put an end to John Marriott's interest in 
Markham. For 2 May 1653 the following entry occurs in the 
Court Books of the Stationers Company: 'The Difference be-
twixt Mr Marriott and Mrs Harrison touching the Copie of 
The Corapleat Angler claimed by the said mr marriott is re-
ferred by consent of bo+h parties to mr man and mr Crooke 
who are desired to consider of it against next Court day & 
report their opinions'. By 'The Compleat Angler' Markham's 
The Art of Angling was meant. It was part of The English 
Husbandman, but also of The Pleasures of Princes, w-iich had 
been published in the third edition of Country Contentments, 
another of Markham's works, as part of A Way to Get Wealth 
by John Harrison in 1631. It is very likely that John Mar-
riott acted on behalf of Richard, who issued the first 
edition of Izaak Walton's The Compleat Angler during the 
first week of May l653t and must have resented the idea of 
a rival volume. Or 4 July 1653 the Court ruled as follows: 
'The difference betweene Mr John Marriott & Mrs Harrison 
toaching the Booke called the Compleat Angler having former-
ly been (by Consent of parties) referred to mr Man äc mr 
Crooke & they not having made an end thereof tney both now 
referre it to the Determination of ye Table & they being 
withdrawed the former Referrees acquainted the Table with 
the state thereof whereupon the Table after Consideration 
had of ye business Do Order that Mrs Harnsor shall deliver 
to the said mr Marriott Eighteene Compleat Bookes of ye 
Booke called Markhams workes in fall satisfaction of mr 
marnotts claime thereto and that upon delivery thereof mr 
Marriott shall assigne the Copie in question to Mrs Harrison 
who being called in were acquainted therewith and unto which 
both parties consented' (quotations from Court Book Liber C, 
fols. 279 and 283). 
Marriott seems to have disobeyed the order of the Court, for 
on θ May 1654 The Art of Angling was transferred from Richard 
to George Sawbndge. 
47. (15,34,47,95,100) 
John Mayer: THE/ENGLISH/CATECHISME/EXPLAINED./0R,/A 
COMENTARIE/ON THE SHORT С А Т Е С Н І М Е Д . .. ]/В£ ЮНЫ MAYER, 
Bachelour of Dluimtie/The third Edition reviewed ./Published 
by Command./[rule I/LONDON./Printed by Aug. Mathewes for lohn 
Marnot, and are to be/sold by lohn Gnsmand, at his Shop at 
the signe of the Gun/in Pauls Alley. 1623. 
4°; A-Pp8; [32]+575+[l]. 
SR: tr. to Gnsmand on 22/6/1626, reassigned on 6/12/163I. 
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STO: 17734. 
Copies seen: L, О, С. 
48. (48,49,82,122) 
John Mayer: [mithin double rule] MAYEFS/CATECHISME/ABRIDGED/ 
OR,/The A.B.C. inlarged/[...j/The second Edition made more 
compleat/and perfect by the Author./[ rule I/LONDON./Printed 
by A.M. for I .M. and are to/be sold by lohn Gnsmand, at his 
shop/in Pauls Alley, at the Signe of/the Gun. 162}. 
4 ; A-E8; no pagination or foliation. 
STC: 17'739. 
Copies seen: F (microfilm) 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. 
49. (48,49,82,122) 
John Mayer: [anr. ed.] MAYERS/CATECHISME/ABRIDGED [tp. as 48] 
4 ; A-D8; no pagination or foliation. 
STC: [17339.5.] 
Ccpies seen: С 
Sheet A from 48. D8a has a bookseller's advertisement: 'Cour­
teous Reader, if m reading this small Catechibme thou art 
rot fully satisfied in any point of our Religion, know that 
this is bj + an Abridgenent of a larger Ccmentary, callea, 
The English Catéchisme Explained: ir which Booke if thou 
please to looke, thou shalt finde all these Questions at 
large handled, which I doubt not will giue thee full cortent 
and satisfaction. Farwell, the seuenth of Febrarie, 1622'. 
50. (50,56,65) 
Edward Sutton: [within double rule] AnthropophaRUS:/ТНЕ/ 
МАЯ-EATER./OR/A CAUTION FOR/THE CHEDVL0VS./[...]/written by 
Ε.Ξ. B. of D./[. . .]/L0ND0N,/Printed by G.E. for lohn Marnot. 
1623. 
4°; A-F4; [4]+43+[l]. 
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SR: 19/6/162J. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
handes of Master Wilson, and Master Gilrayn warden. A Booke 
called, Anthropophagus: or a Caution for the credulous, by, 
Edward Sutton. Bachelor of Divinity vj . 
STC: [23495.5.] 
Copies seen: none. 
Printed by George Eld. Ded. to John Williams, Bishop of 
Lincoln. 
51. (9,18,51,52) 
Samuel Ward: [anr. ed.] [within double rule] lETHRO'S/lVSTICE 
OF/PEACE./[... ]/By SAMVEL WARD 3atche-/lour of Diuimtie/ 
[...1/L0ND0N/Printed by Aus. Math, for lohn Marriott/and lohn 
Gnsmand, and are to be sold at their/Shops in Saint Dunstons 
Church-yard, and in/Pauls Alley at the Signe of the/Gunne, 
162J. 
θ
0
; А-Е ; [в]+72. 
STC: 2504Θ. 
Copies seer: L, 0. 
52. (17,57,58,40,41,45,51,52) 
Samuel Ward: [The sermons and treatises which have beene 
heretofore severally published: and are now newly revised, 
corrected and augmented]. 
8°; 2 leaves, A-C8, D4, A-H8, 14, A-F8, A-F8, Α-Ξ8, A-C8, D4, 
A-C8j D4; [4J+[lO]+45+[l]+[l6]+111+[l]+[lO]+125+[lJ+[l2]+81+ 
[3]+[1θ]+θ5+[ι]+[8]+72+[θ]+45+[3]+[4]+51+[ΐ]. 
STC: [2503О.5.] 
Copies seen: none. 
A reissue, with added general tp. and contents leaf, of STC 
25033a, 25О5О, 25052, 25042, 25ОЗ7, 25048, 25О44.5, 25055. 
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3. (12,53) 
[George Abbot]: A/Briefe/Description/of the whole/World./ 
[...]/Newly augmented and enlarged, [...]/The sixt Edition./ 
Γ rule1/Γ orns.1/Γrule 1/LONDON,/Printed for I0HN MARRIOT, and 
are to bee/sold at his shop in Saint Danstor s Church-/yard 
in Fleet-street. 1624. 
4 ; A-Y4; no pagination or foliation. 
SR: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/1651, tr. from Richard to 
Humphrey Moseley II/6/1659. 
STC: 50. 
Copies seen: L. 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. Christophers: 10. 
4. Richard Eburne: A/PLAINE/PATH-WAY/TO/PLANTATIONS:/[...1/Kade 
11 the manner of a Conference, and diuided into three/Pj,r^3 
for the more plainesse. ease, and delight/to the Reader./By/ 
НІСНАЯБ EBURNE of Henggtridge m the Countie/of Sorerset/ 
[rule]/Printed by G.P. for lohn Farnot. 1624 
4°; leaf, A-R4; [1θ]+120+[2]. 
STC: 7471. 
Copies seen: F (photographic reprint). 
Printed by George Purslowe. Part I 13 ded. to Arthur, Lord 
Bishop of Bath and Wells, and Robert, Lord Bishop of Bristol. 
Parts II and III have separate tps.: 
A/PLAINE/PATHWAY/T0/PLANTATI0NS:/[...I/The second Part./I rule 1/ 
[Purslowe's device J/LONDON,/Printed by G.P. for lohn Marnot. 
[Part II has a separate dea. to Sir George Calvert.J 
A/PLAINE/PATHWAY/T0/PLANTATI0NS:/[...1/The third Part./[rule 1/ 
[Purslowe's device1/Гrule1/L0ND0M,/Printed by G.P. for lohn 
Marnot. 
5. j[ohn] N[orden]: [within rule] A/GODLIE/MANS GVIDE/to 
Happinesse./[...]/By I.N .A rule I/LONDON./Printed by A.M. for 
lohn Marriott./and are to bee sold at his Shop in Saint/ 
D-mstons Churchyard in Fleetatreet/l624. 
12°; A-L12; [24]+234+[6]. 
SR: 19/6/1623. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie under the 
handes of Master Doctor Featlie, and Master Gilrayn warden, A 
Booke called, A Help to true Blessedness, written by John , 
Norden vj . 
STC: 18608. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Printed by Augustine Mathewes. Ded. to Sir Jaraes Fullerton. 
56. (50,56,65) 
E[dward] Sfutton]: Anthropophagust/THE/MAN-EATER./OR/A 
CAUTION FOR/THE CREDVL0TS./[...]/Written by E.S. B. of D./ 
[...]/L0ND0N,/Printed by G.E. for lohn Marriot. "I624. 
4°; A-F4; [4]+43+[l]. 
STC: 23496. 
Copies seen: 0. 
A reprint of 50. 
57. Samuel Ward: [within double rule] A/PEACE-0FFRING/TO/G0D/ 
[...]/By SAMVEL WARD of Ipswich.A rule1/forn.1/L0ND0N./ 
Printed by A. Math, for lohn Marriott, and/John Grismand, 
and are to be sold at their Shops in/St. Dunstons Churchyard, 
and in Pauls Alley/at the Signe of the Gunne. 1624. 
8°; A-D8, five leaves inserted between Al and A2; [12]+59+[з]. 
SR: 7/12/1623. John Marriott. John Grismand. Entred for 
their copie vnder the handes of Master Doctor Featlie, and 
Master Cole warden, A sermon called A Peace offering to 
God, for the Princes safe returne by Samuel Ward of Ips- , 
wich vj . 
Tr. to John Grismand 22/6/1626. 
STC: 25054. 
Copies seen: L, 0, С 
Ded. to 'the Kings most sacred Maiestie'. 
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58. (43,44,52,58) 
Samuel Ward: [anr. ed.] WOE TO/DRVKKARDS/[rule]/A Sermon by 
SAMVSL WARD,/Preacher of Ipswich./Γwoodcut I/LONDON./Printed 
Ъу A. Math, for lohn Mariott, and/John Grismand, and are to 
Ъе sold at their Shops in/S . Dunstons Church-yard, and in 
Pauls Alley/at the Signe of the Gunne. I624. 
80¡ A-C8, D4; [4]+51+[l]. 
SR: tr. to John Grismand 22/6/1626. 
STC: 25056. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
1625 
5 9 . [ A l e x a n d e r Cooke] : T K E / W 5 A T H E R - C 0 C K E / 0 F / R 0 M E S / R E L I G I 0 N : / 
[ ...]/[Purslowe's device]/L0HDON:/Printed by George Purslowe 
for lohn Harriot, and are to/be sold at his Shop in Saint 
Bunstanes Church-/yard in Fleet-streete. I625. 
4°; A-B4; [2]+6+9-i6. 
STC: 5661. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
See annotation to 60. 
60. [William Crompton]: [anr. ed.] [within double rule] SAINT/ 
AUSTINS/RELIGION:/[...]/Whereunto is newly added, Saint 
AUSTINS SVMMES; in Answer to Mr. IOHN/BREERELY, Priest./ 
Г rule]/LONDON./Printed for lohn Marriot, and are to be sold 
at his Shop/in S . Dunstane's Churchyard in Fleet-street. 
1625. 
4°; A-F4, f4, G-IÍ4, leaf; [8]+30+[18]+206+[4]. 
SR: 20/11/1623. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder 
the handes of Master Doctor Featlie, and Master Cole warden, 
A Booke called, Saint Augustines Religion, made by Alexander 
Cooke, preacher of Gods word vj . 
3/ /1624. John Marriott. Entred for his copie vnder the 
100 
handes of master Doctor Featly and both the wardens A booke 
called 'Saint Augustines summes' in answere to master John 
Breerly preist by raster William Crompton master of Artes d 
STC: 6060. 
Copies seer: 0, C. 
-nnted by George Pu^slowe. 'Saint Austins Sammes' has a 
separate tp.: SAINT/AVSTIhS/SVMMSS·/04,/THE SVMME OF SAINT/ 
AVSTINS RELIGI0N:/[. . . ]/L0i4D0N./Priçted for lohn Marno t. 
and are to be sold at his Shop/m S". Bunstane ' s Churchyard 
in Fleet-street. 1625 
The 'Suirmes' is ded, to George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham. 
The nvtra leaf contains 'Errata Typographica'. 
Alexander Cooke is not believed to be the author of Saint 
Austins Rel-Lgion (see PNB under Cooke and Crompton). Since 
the book haa beer enterea to Marriott on 20 November 1623, 
it is likely that he was also the publisher of the previous, 
I624 edition, whose imprint does not mention a publisher's 
name. Its description is as follows: 
[hithin double rule] SAIHT/AVSTIHS/RELIGICN./[...1/L0HD0l·,,/ 
Printed by A.M. and are to be Sold/in Saint Dur s tons Church=/ 
yard. I624. 
4"i leaf, A-F4; [6]+32+[2]; STC: 6059; copies seen: L; 
printed by Augustire Mathewes. 
61. [Richard Hordl: [woodcut tp. Top:] BLACK-FRYERS./[Bottom:] 
LOHDINl/Excusum impensis I. M a m o t 4 I. Gnsmard ./l 625. 
8°; ΑΘ; [4]+11+[l]. 
SR: 22/11/1624. John Gnsmand John Harriott. Entred for their 
Coppie vnder the hands of Doctor Featly and Master Lownes 
warden. Elegia de admiranda clade 100 papistarum &c. Anno 
1623 octobris 26. stilo vetere et Nouembris quinto stilo 
nouo Richard Hord: Cantab vj . 
STC: 130806. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Possibly printed by George Purslowe. On A8a (p. 11) the 
author is described as 'Richardus Hord. Cantab Socius quon­
dam lohannensis Coll.' A8b has a few lines, headed 'Aliter' 
and written by 'S.W.', initials that may stand for Samuel 
Ward of Ipswich, who was a scholar at St. John's from 1594 
to 1597 and a notorious anti-Catholic and Puritan. 
62. [John Norden]: THE/FATHERS/LEGACIE./With precepts to Mo-/ 
rail, and prayers/Diuine./[...]/L0ND0N, Printed for lohn 
M a m o t , in/Saint Dunstans Church-/yard in Fleetstreet./l625. 
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12 ; A12, Вб; no pagination or foliatior. 
SR: 1/12/1623. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
hande« of master Doctor Featly and master Cole. Phisicke for 
soule and body, by John Norden with préceptes and prayers . 
otherwise called the Fathers legacie vj . 
(for 'legacie' was originally written 'blessing') 
STC: I86O7. 
Copies seen: 0. 
Printed by Miles Flesher. 
63. (19.20,40,52,63) 
Samuel Ward: [anr. ed.] [within double rule] THE/LIFE/OF/ 
FAITH/[rule]/B£ SAMVEL WARD/Preacher of Ipswich/I rule"!/ 
forrs.1/[ rulel/LOHDON,/Printed for lohn Harriot and/lohn 
Gnsmand. 1625. 
8°; Α-ΗΘ, 14; [l6]+117+[3]. 
SR: tr. to Gnsmand 22/6/1626. 
STC: 25051. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Printer unknown. 
1626 
64. Henry King: [within double rule] A/SERMON/OF/DELIVERANCE./ 
Preached at the Spittle/on Easter Monday, I626./[...]/ 
Published by Authoritie./And/Dedicated to the Citie of London./ 
[rule]/By HENRY KING D.D./One of his Maiesties Chaplaines/ 
in Ord inane. /[ rule I/LONDON. /Printed by I0HN HAVILAND, for 
lohn/Mamot. 1б2б. 
4°; leaf, B-L4; [2]+80. 
SR: 21/4/1626. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
handes of master Doctor Goade and master Islip warden A , 
sermon of Deliuerance by Henry King vj . 
STC: 1496Θ. 
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Copies seen: L, 0 (2), C. 
65. (50,56,65) 
Edward Sutter: [anr. issue] [within double rule] THE/SERPENT/ 
ANATOMIZED./A/Morall Eiscourse/T ...1/BY/Edward Satton. B. of 
D./[rule]/[orn. ]/[rule j/LONDON,/Printed for lohn M a m o t . 
1626. 
4°; A-F4; [4]+43+[l]. 
STC: 23497. 
Copies sepn: 0, C. 
This is anr. issue of Anthropophagus with the aed. cancelled 
and a cancel tp. 
1627 
66. (4,5,66,81,115) 
London College of Physicians: [anr. ed.] [engr. tp. ] 
Pharmacopoeia/Londinensis,/[...I/Piligenter reuisa, denuo 
recusa,/emendiator, auctior./Tertia editio/Opera Fedicorum 
Collegij/LCNDINENSIS./Ex Serenissimi REGIS mardato/Cum R.M. 
Pnuilegio./[imprint:! LONDON/Pnnted for I0HN MARRIOTT and 
are/to be sould at his Shop in Fleetstreete/m S Dunstons: 
1627, Churchyarde./fi. Elstra sculpsit 
2°: A4, B"4, B*-C#4, D*2, C*1, A-O4, P-Q2, H-Dd4; [ίβ]+119+ 
[1]+125-204+[θ]. 
STC: 16774. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0, C. 
Printed by Anne Griffin. Ir the engr. tp. only the date has 
been altered. 
Dd3b has a bookseller's notice: 'The Printer to the Reader./ 
Reader, may it please thee to take notice, that this being 
the third Edition of this Worke, and is now freed from all 
errors (formerly committed either by the Transcriber or Prin­
ter) by the great labor, pames, care, and industry of that 
Honourable Society (the Authors of this Worke) and by them 
(intending onely the publieke good) diligently and truly 
IO? 
corrected and amended, as also newly amplified, enlarged, 
and adorned with such additions as Unto them seemed most 
needfull. 
No faults haue escaped this Impression (except literall) 
and so not worthy of an Errata. Errors are more ancient than 
Printing, and therefore I expect them to passe the Reader 
without wonder, as they shall doe me without apologie. Thus 
much I thought needfull to advertise thee of, and acquaint 
thee with the best and last Edition, printed the 19 of 
October. 1626. Thy friend I.M.' 
Marcus Annaeus Lucanus: [engr. tp.] LUCAN's/Pharsalia/OR/ 
THE CIVILL/Warres of Rome, Ье-Д^епе poMPEY the/great, and 
IULIÏÏS/CAESAR./The whole ten Bookes./Englished by/Thomas 
May. Esquire/iimprint : 1 LONDON Printed for Thomas Iones and 
lohn Marriott./1627. 
8 ; а , A-T8 (tp. inserted between al and a2); no pagination 
or foliation. 
SR: 12/3/1627. Thomas Jones. John Harriot. Entred for their 
Copie vnder the handes of master Doctor Goad and Master 
Knight warden The whole Ten bcokes of Lucans Pharsalia EngT 
lished by Thomas Kay esq vj . 
12 March. This is done by the Consent of master John Norton 
vpon this agreement that master Norton and Augustine Mathewes 
are to have the printing at fifteens shillir.ges the heape 
for fifteene hundred (sheets) of the same letter (i.e. s;se 
of type) as now it is of printing. 
11/12/1630. Thomas: Jones. Assigned oaer vr.to him by John 
Marriot All his estate right title and Interest in The whole 
Ten Bookes of Lucan Translated by master Thomas May vj . 
Memorandum. Master Jones is Content to give (to J. Marriot) 
200 of the said Bockes in quires within sixe days after the 
next Impression, and 25 Bockes after euery other Impression 
that he or his Assignes shall make of the aforesaid Booke/ 
(signed) Thomas Jones. John Marriott. 
STC: 16887 
Copies seen: L, О, С (2). 
The first three books had already been printed, in 1б2б, by 
John Norton and Augustine Mathewes for Matthew Law. The engr. 
tp. is Frederik van Hülsen 5 in Hind, and van Hülsen 2 in 
Johnson. Ideally, nine cf the ten books have separate dedi-
cations, but only the L copy has them all; from all other 
copies that I have examined all dedicatory sonnets, except 
the first, which is addressed to William, Earl of Devon-
shire, have been removed. There are commendatory verses by 
Ben Jonson, 'H.V.', and J. Vaughan. 
6Θ. Horry Valentine: Noahs Dous:/OR/A PHAYER/FOR THE PEACE/OF 
lERVSALEM./DSLIVFRED IN A SER-Zmor at Pauls Crosse,/БесешЬ. 
31 1626./Ву/Н. VALENTINE, Master in Arts,/and Lecturer at 
Saint Dorstans in the/West. Lender./forn.1/L0ND0N,/Printed 
by I.H. for lohn yarnot, ard are to be sold at hxs shop/in 
Samt Donstans Churchyard. 162?. 
4°; A-F4, G2; [4]+46+[2]. 
SR: 25/1/1627. John Harriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
hardes of Kaster Doctor H a m s and both the wardens a booke 
Called Noahs Dove or A sermon preached at Paules Crcsse by, 
Henry Valentine vj , 
Tr. from Richard Karnott to Humphrey Moseley II/6/1659. 
STC: 24576. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
Printed by John Faviland. Bed. to Sir Thoiras Fanshaw. 
1628 
69. (69,88) 
Robert Goirersall: THE/LEVITES/REVENGE:/Containirg/POETICALL/ 
MEDITATICNS/VPON/The 19. and 20. Chapters/of ITOGES./[rule]/ 
BV/R. GOKERSALL./[rule]/lirprinted at London in the yeare/ 
M.DC.XXVIII. 
[engr. tp.] THE/LEVITES/REVEKGE./by/Robert/Gomersall/rimprint 
LONDON,/Printed for/lohn Marriott/1628. 
8°; A-F8 (engr. tp. inserted between A1 and A2); [l6]+76+[4]. 
SR: 21/5/1627. John Marriott. Entred for his Copy vnder the 
hande4 of Master Doctor Worall and master Knight warden A , 
booke called The Lévites Revenge by Robert Gomersale vj . 
STC: II992. 
Copies seer: L, 0. 
Possibly printed by Miles Flesher. Ded. to Barton Holiday, 
Archdeacon of Oxford. Enr. tp.: Hind, Cecili 25; Johnson, 
Cecili 4. 
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70. (70,θθ) 
Robert Goraersall: THE/TRAGBBIE/OF/LODO<riCK/SF04ZA/l)V¿E/Cr/ 
MILLAN./[rule]/By Robert Gemersall/Г ruls l/lm-pr-nted at 
LONDON in the yeare/MDCXXVIII. 
fengr. tp.] SFORZA/by Rob: Gcmersall/London. Printed for 
John Marriott. 1626. 
θ ; A-E8, F4, engr. tp. inserted between AJ and A4; L1SJ + 7 0 
+ [2]. 
SR: ?7/2/l628. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder 
the handes of Master J. Herbert and l'aster Knight warden A 
booke Called The tragidye of Lodovick Sforza by Robert 
Gomersall vj 
Tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/1651. 
STC: 11995. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Possibly printed by Miles Flesher. Ded. to Mr. Francis Hide, 
Proctor of Oxford. Engr. tp.: Hind, Cecili 25; Johnson, 
Cecili 5. 
1629 
71. (71,73,85,84,101,102,103,104,137,151) 
Francis Quarles: [engr. tp.] ARGALVS and PARTHENIA/[...]/ 
Written by Fra: Quarles./f...l/iimprint:1 London Printed for 
lohn Marriott In S Dunstons Church:/yard fleetstreet. 1629. 
Tho: Cecili Sculp. 
4°; A-X4; [6]+l60+[2]. 
SR: 27/3/1629. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
handes of master Doctor Geffenes and master Weaver warden A 
booke called Argalus and Parthenia, with certame verses . 
written by Francis Quarles vj . 
STCs 25026. 
Printer unknown. Ded. to Henry, Lord Rich of Kensington, Earl 
of Holland. Engr. tp.: Hind, Cecili 37; Johnson, Cecili 9. 
Quarles's 'To the Reader' is dated 'Dublin, this 4. of March. 
1628'. Horden: VI.1. 
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2. ( 1 3 , 4 5 , 7 2 , 8 6 , 9 2 , 1 1 4 , 1 4 4 ) 
N i c h o l a s B r e t o n : [ a n r . e d . ] A POSTE 
4° 
STC: 5691. 
Copies seer: none. 
3. (71,73,83,84,101,102,103,104,137,151) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. ed.] ARGALVS and PARTHENIA [tp. as 
711 except for the date, which has been changed to I630] 
4°; leaf, A-V4; [6]+154. 
STC: [20526.5.] 
Copies seen: none. 
Bk. II, 1. 2 ends: 'neere'. Horden: VI.2. 
4. (74,90,97,118,119,131,132) 
Fxaneis Quarles: PIVINE/POEMS:/Contaming/The History of 
"SESTSR./SIOKStP^lo / A n Elegie on Dr. AILMER,/not formerly 
СТОП [-ІЬЬЧІЬЬ. 
printed./[rulel/Wntten by FRA. QVARLES./[rule ІДОНВОИ. 
Printed for I0HN MARRIOTT,/and are to be sold at his Shop in 
Saint/Punstans Churchyard in Fleetstreet./ібЗО. 
8°; leaf, A-Bb8; [1б]+2 7+290-38б. 
SR: 29/4/163О· John Marriott. Assigned ouer unto him by 
Master Moore al his estate right title and Interest m the 
Copies following vizt. A feast for wormes Hadassa by Francis 
Quarles xij . 
21/5/162 . Miles Flesher. Entred ana assigned ouer from 
George winder to miles Flesher by consent of the wardens the 
books following (a.o.) Job militant xij . 
Assigned ouer vnto him from William Washington all his 
estate right tytle and interest which he hath in the Copies 
hereafter mencioned which were formerlye assigned unto him 
by Anne Helme (a.o.) Syons Elegies and sonnettes by Francis 
Quarlesse ν . 
STC: 250ЗЗ. 
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Copies seen: L, О. 
Ded. to King Charles I. There is also an engr. tp.: 
DIVINE P05M5S/Reuised. and Corrected with Additions/By the 
Author Fra: Quarles./l rule I/Printed for lohn Karnott m S 
Dunstona Church yard/fleetsti-eet. 1650. 'T Cecili sculp 
(Hind: Cecili 3Θ, Johnson: Cecili TJjT The design of the 
engr. tp. has been copied from the woodcut of the tp. of 
A Feast for Wormes (ist ed. 1б20). This volume is a col­
lection of all former writings by Quarles with some addi­
tions. Each part has a separate tp.: 
- A/FEAST/FOR/WORMES./fruleJ/By Fra: Q.uarles./Crulel/ 
LONDON,/Printed for ÌOHK HARRIOT./163О. 
- PEMTELOGIA/r...I/LONDON,/Printed for IOHH HARRIOT./163О. 
- Hadassa/[.. . ]/By Fra: Quarles ./[double гиІеІДОНЕЭМ,/ 
Printed for ΜΗΝ МАННІОТ./ібЗО. 
- IOB/MILITANT:/f...]/3y Fra. Quarles./[ruleJ/LONDON,/ 
Printed by KILES FLESHER./163O. 
- SIONS/SONETS/Sung/Ву SOLOKON the KIN3./And/PERI?HRAS'D/By/ 
FRA: QVARLES/Ldouble rile I/LONDON,/Printed by MILES 
FbESHER./ібЗО. 
- SIONS/ELEGIES/WEPT/BY IEREKIE/THE PROPHET ./And/ 
PERIPHRAS'D/BÍT/FRA: QVARLES/I rule I/LONDON,/Printed by 
MILES FLESHER./163C. 
- AN/ALPHABET/OF ELEaiES/YPON/f". . . l/Doctor/AILHER./Γ. . . 1/ 
Written by Fra. Quarles/I ...1 
Horden: VIII.1. 
75. (75,76) 
[Thomas Randolph]: ARISTIPPVS,/OR/The loviall Philosopher:/ 
Γ...I/Preaented in a priuate Shew./To which is added,/THE 
CONCEITED/PEDLAR./[...1/LONDON./φPrinted by Thomas Harper. 
for lohn Harriot, and/are to be sold by Richard Mynne at his 
shop/in Little Britayne, at the signe of Saint/Paul. M.DC.XXX. 
4°; A-F4; [2]
+
44+[2]. 
SR: 26/3/163О. John Mariot. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
handes of Sir Henry Herbert and master Bill Aristippus and 
The Pedler vj . 
STC: 20686a. 
Copies seen: L, С 
A2a, 1. 2 of speech: 'steep'd'. 
76. (75.76) 
[Thomas Randolph]: ARISTIPPVS [tP· а э 75, except for the 
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omission of fl before 'Printed'; collation formula as 75] 
STC: [?06θ6.5.] 
Copies seen: 0. 
A2a, 1. 2 of speech: 'steept'. See F.T. Bowers (1939). 
1631 
77. (77,109,іЗ ,-'ЗЭ,169) 
[David Lloyd]: THE/LEGEND/OF/Captaine Iones:/[...I/LOHDOH,/ 
Printed for I.M. and are sold in Fleetstreet, in/S. Bunstones 
Church-yard. 1631. 
4°; A-C4; [6]+17+[l]. 
SR: 26/5/1631. John Marriott. Sntred for his Copie vnder the 
hands of Faster Martin and master Harryson warden a booke , 
Called the legend of Captarne Jones vj . 
STC: 16614. 
Copies seen: L. 
Printed by R. Young. Ends with a poem entitled 'A copious 
commendation of a Redde Nose'. 
78. (78,116,126,121,146) 
John Murrell: MVRRELS/TWO BOOKES/OP/COOKERIE/AND/CARVING./ 
[rule]/The fourth time printed, with/new Additions./[rule]/ 
LONDON,/Printed by M.F. for I0HN MAR-/RI0T, and are to be 
sold at his/Shop in Saint Dunstans Church-/yard in 
Fleet-street. 163I. 
в
0
; А-Ы ; [6]+82+[2]+85-14θ+[2]+151-188+[14]. 
SR: tr. from Mrs. Browne on 17/2/I623. 
STC: [18302.5.] 
Copies seen: NY (microfilm) 
Printed by Miles Flesher. Separate tps.: 
- A/NEW BOOKE/OF COOKERIE./f ... ]By I0HN MURRELL. [The ded. 
to Mrs. Martha Hayes is dated 'London, luly 20. 1630'.] 
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- THE/SECOND/BOOKE OF/Сэокегіе./Г···]/BY/I0HN MVRHELL/[rule]/ 
The fourth ImpreBsion./frulel/LONDON/Printed for lohn 
Harriot, and are to be/scld at his Shop in Saint Dun-/stans 
Church-yard. I63I. [Ded. to Lady Browne, Wife to Sir John 
Browne.J 
- A NEW/BOOKE/OF/CARVINS/AND/SKVVING./[rule]/[orns.]/[rule]/ 
LONDON./Printed by M.F. for lohn >'arriot, and are/to be 
sold at his shop in Saint Dunstans/Chirchyard in 
Fleetstreet./l631. 
See also Lewis M. Stark, The Whitney Cookery Collection 
(New ΥΟΓΚ, 1946), 6. 
79. Francis Quarles: [within double rule] THE/HISTORIE/OF/SAMSON:/ 
Γ rule1/Written/By/FRA: QVARLES./[rule1/L0ND0N./Printed by M.F. 
for I0HB MARRIOTT, ir./S. Duns tans Church-yard in Fleetstreet./ 
1651. 
4°; A-T4; Γθ]+142+[2]. 
SR: θ/11/1630. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
har.des of master Buckner and master Kingston warden The 
Historye of Samson written by master Francis Quarles vj . 
Tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/1651. 
STC: 25049. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0. 
Printed by Files Flesher. Ded. to Sir James Fullerton. In­
cluded in the 1633 Divine Poems. Horden: VIII.1. 
1632 
Θ0. Sir William Cornwallis: [engr. tp.] ESSAYES./By S r William 
Cornwallyes./the younger. Knight./Newlie Corrected./[imprint:] 
LONDON./Printed by Thomas Harper for I.M. and are to be sold/ 
by Ambrose Ritherdon in Paules Churchyard/at the signe of the 
Bull head. 1б32./т. Cecili Sculp. 
θ ; 3 leaves, Β-Οοθ; no pagination or foliation. 
SR: tr. from Mrs. Browne 17/2/1623. Tr. from John to Richard 
Marriott 3/5/1651. Tr. from Richard to Humphrey Moseley 
11/6/1659 (as by Sir Charles Cornwallis). 
STC: 5781. 
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Copies чееп: L (2), О, С (2). 
Ded. by H(enry) O(lney) to the Ladies Sara Hastings, Theodo-
sia Dudley, Mary Wirgiield, and Mary Dyer. Engr. tp.: Hind, 
Cecili 4; Johnson, Cecili 16. Tne Essayes consist of two 
Oarts. The second part has a separate tp: 
[within double rule] ESSAYES./THE/SEC0ND/PART./[ruleJ/BY/Sir/ 
WILLIAM CORHYYALLIS/the ycnger Knight./\rulel/f orn. I/LONDON,/ 
Printed by Tho. Harper, and ¿re to be sold/by Ambrose 
Ritherdon, at his Shop in/Pauls Church-yard, at the signe of 
the/Bull-head, 1631. 
R.E. Bennett (193?) describee a second form of tms tp. with 
the imprint: 'Printed by Tho. Harper, for lohn Harriot1. Ri-
therdon's shop was condemned in 1631, and he was unable to 
relocate. 
The volume closes with Cornwallis's 'DiscoJrses upon Seneca 
the tragedian', which also has a separate tp.: 
'within double rule] DISOOVRSES/VPON/SEbECA/THE/TRAGtDIAN./ 
'rulel/EY/Sir WILLIAM CORNWALLIS/the yenger Knight./[ rule]/ 
'orn. "I/LONDON,/Printed by Tho. Harper, and are to be sold/ 
by Ambrose RitTerdoi, at his shop in/Pauls Churchyard, at 
the signe of the Bull-head, I63I. 
The engr. tp. has a variant imprint: LONDON./Printed by 
Thomas Harper for lohn Marriott, ano are/to be sold m Paules 
Churchyard by Ambrose Ritherdon/at the sigre sf the Bull 
Head. 1631./T. Cecili Scul~ 
81. (4,5,66,81,115) 
London College of Physicians: Pharmacopoeia/Londinensis 
[tp. as 66, except for 'Tertia Editio', which has been 
changed into 'Quarta Editio', and the date which is now 
1632] 
2°; leaf, A-T6, 2 leaves; [38]+119+[1]+125-200,205,202-204 
+ [6]. 
STC: 16775. 
Copies seen: 0. 
'The Printer to the Reader' as in 66, except for the date 
which is now 'the 8. of April 1632'. 
82. (48,49,82,122) 
John Mayer: [within double rule] MAYERS/CATECHISME/ABRIDGED:/ 
OR/The A.B.C, inlarged,/[...]/The fift Edition made more 
compleat/and perfect by the Author./[rulel/LONDON./Printed 
for lohn Marriot, and are to be/sold at his shop in S. 
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Dun3tar.a Church-/yard in Fleetstreet./l É32. 
8 ; Α-ΒΘ; no pagination or foliation. 
STC: 1774Ο (formerly also 17736, which was mistaken for 
ar.r. ed. of The English Catéchisme). 
Copies seen: L. 
83. (71,73,83,84,101,102,103,104,'37,151) 
Francis Qjarles: [engr. tp.] ARGALVS and PARTHENIA,/[...]/ 
Newly perused perfected and/Written by Fra: Quarles./i . . . ] / 
[imprint: 1 Lonaon Printed for lohn Farnott in S Dunstons 
Church:/yard fleetstr"et. 1632. Tho: Cecili sculp 
4°; leaf, A-V4; f6]+154. 
STC: 20527. 
Copies seen: C. 
Bk. II 1. 2 ends: 'neer'; р.[з] (A2a), 1. 16: 'CHIVALRY'; Bk. 
Ill, p. 95, 1. 1 ends: 'ouerblowne'; Bk. Ill, p. 95, 1. 3: 
'succedirg'; p. I4 7, 1. 7: 'mourners'; p. 147, 1. 8: 'gneues'. 
Horden: VI.3. 
Θ4. (71,73,83,84,Τ 01,102,103,104,137,151) 
Francis Quarles: ARGALVS and PARTHENIA [tp. and collation 
formula as 8 3] 
STC: [20527.5.] 
Copies seen: L. 
Bk. II, 1. 2 ends: 'neer'; р.[з] (A2a), 1. 
p. 95, Bk. Ill, 1. 1: 'overblowne'; p. 95, 
'succeeding'; p. 147, 1. 7: 'mourners'; p. 
Horden: VI.4. 
85. (85,89,111,117,128,153) 
Francis Quarles: [within double rule] DIVINE/FANCIES:/ 
Digested into/EPIORAMMES,/MEDITATIONS./AND/OBSERVATIONS./ 
[rule]/B£ FRA: QVARLES./[ rule]/[type orns.]/[ rulel/LOHDON,/ 
Printed by M.F. for I0HN MARRI0T,/and are to be sold at his 
Shop m S . Dunstanes/Church-yard in Fleet-street./l632. 
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16: 'CHIVALRIE'; 
Bk. Ill, 1. 3: 
147, 1. 8: 'grieves'. 
4°; q4, A-Dd4i fl6]+?06+[2]. 
SR: 7/?/l63?. John Harriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
hardes of Faster Austen ana raster Smithwicke warden a booke 
cailed Diurne Epigrams meditacions and observac-ons by , 
Francis Quarles vj . 
STC: 20529. 
Copies seen: L. 
Printed by Miles Flesher. Ded. to prince Charles and Mary, 
Countess of Dorset. This volume consists of three books of 
100 poems ana one of 117 poens. Horaen: IX.1. 
16?? 
б. (13,45.72,86,92,114,144) 
Nicholas Breton: A POSTE/WITH A PAC-/KET OF MAD/LETTERS/ 
Г rule"]/Newly imprinted ./[rule "]/[ wood cut 1/L0NTD0N./Printed 
for lohn Harriot./1633. 
4°; A-04; Г ]+48+[4]+55-104+[2]. 
STC: 3692. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Consists of two parts. Part II has a separate tp., which, 
except for the omission of 'Newly impnrted1 , J.S identical 
to the tp. to Part I. 
In this edition of A Poste place-names were added to the 
superscriptions of lettere, and the editor inserted the name 
'Arthingworth' twice. By 1633 Breton had died and therefore 
it is improbable that the name had some personal significance 
for him. Four letters in Cupids Messenger. Newly Written 
(M. Flesher, sold by F. Grove, ΐ629ΐ2,ο in my List of Entries 
and Assignments) were aadressea from Arthingworth, and 
Jean Robertson concludes, also on the basis of siirilanties 
of style, that the anonymous author of Cupids Fessenger, 
which contained two letters from A Poste, may have been the 
eaitor of the 1633 A Poste. I think it is more likely that 
John Marriott was the editor of both volumes: he hailec from 
Arthingworth and both Cupids Messenger and A Poste were 
among the books assigned to him by John Browne's widow on 
17 February 1623. 
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87. (87,99.121,141,145) 
John Done: POEMS./B^ J.D./WITH/ELEGIES/ON ThE AJTHORS/ 
DEATH./[oouble rule]/LONDCN./Printed by M.F. for IОНИ 
MARRIO?,/and are to be sold at his snop in S Duns'ans/ 
Church-yard in Fleet-street. 1633· 
4°; 2 leaves, A-Fff4; f12]+4Сб+[г]. 
S4: lV9/l6î2. John «arriott. Entred for his Copy vnder the 
handes of Sir Henry Herbert and both the Wardens a booke of 
verses and Poems (the five satires, the first, second, Tenth, 
Eleaventh aro Thirteenth Elegies being exceptée) and these 
before excepted to be his, wnen he br^nges _awfull autl~oriT 
ty. Written by Doctor John Dunn vj . 
31/1О/1632. John Marriott. Ertred for his Copy vnder the 
hanas of Sir Henry Herbert and Master Aspley warder The five 
Satires written by Doctor J: Dun 'hese being exceptea in his 
las' entrance vj . 
STC: 7045. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0 (2), C. 
With an engr. portrait of Donre at tl-e age of 59 by Pierre 
Lombart. For the text of the 'Hexastichon Bibliopolae', sign­
ed by John Marriott (A2b), and a discussion of the elegies, 
see pp. 34-36 and 37. A1a has a publnhcr's preface, 'Tbe 
Printer to the Lnderstaiders': 
'For this time I must speake only to you: at another, Readers 
may perchance serve my turne; and I thinke this a way very 
free from exception, in hope that very few have a minde to 
confesse themselves ignorant. 
If yoj look for an Epistle, as you have before ordinary pu­
blications, I am sory that I must deceive ycu; but ycu will 
not lay it to my charge, when you shall consider that this is 
not ordinary, for if I should say it were the best in its 
kmde, that ever this Kingdome hath yet seene; he that would 
doubt of it, must goe out of the Kingdome to erforme himselfe, 
for the best judgments, within it, take it for granted. 
You may imagine (if it please you) that I could endeare it 
unto you, by saying, that importunity drew it on, that had 
it not beene presented heere, it would have come to us be­
yond the Seas (which perhaps is trae enough,) that my charge 
and pames in procuring of it hath beene such, and such. I 
could adde hereunto, a promise of more correctnesse, or en­
largement in the next Edition, if you shall in the meanetime 
content yoj with this. But these things are so common, as 
that I should Profane this Peece by applying them to it; A 
Peece which who so takes not as he findes it, in what manner 
soever, he is unworthy of it, sith a scattered limb of this 
Author, hath more Amiablenesse m it, in the eye of a discern­
er, then a whole body of some other. Or, (to expresse him 
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best by bimselfe) 
Tn the ... A hand, or eye. 
Storme By Hilyard drawne, is uorth a history 
By a worse Pairter made. 
If any man (tnmkiig I speaks this to enfiarne him for the 
ven* of the Impression) be of another opinion, I shall as 
wiliingly spare his monej as his judgment. I canrot lose so 
much by him as hoe will by bimselfe. For I shal^ satisfie mj 
selfe with the conscience of well doing, m making so much 
good common. 
Howsoever it iray appease to you, it shall suffice mee to 
enforme you that it hath the best warrant that can bee, 
publique authority, and private friends. 
There is one thing more wherein I will make you of my counsell, 
and that is, whereas it hath pleased some, who had studyed 
and did admire him to offer to the Memory of the Author, not 
long a^ter his decease, I have thought I should do you ser­
vice ir presenting them unto you now; onely whereas, had I 
placed them in the beginning, they might have serv'd for so 
many Encomiums of the Author (as is usuali in other woikes, 
where perhaps there is need of it, to prepare men to digest 
such stuffe as follows after,) you shall finde them in the 
end, for whosoever reades the rest so farre, shall perceive 
that there is no occasion to use them to that purpose, yet 
there they are, as an attestation for their заЧі=з that knew 
ne L so rruch before, to let them see how much honour was 
attributed to this worthy man, by those that are capable to 
give it. Farewell' 
Keynes: 78. 
. (69,70,88) 
Robert Gomersall: Corns. ~]/POEMS./BY/["rule"|/Rübert Gomersall/ 
[three rules]/[orn.J/LOHDON,/Printed by M.F. for lohn 
Harriot./УРСХХХІІІ. 
8 ; A-N8, 04 (frontispieces inserted before B5 and 07); 
[6]+і6+Гіб]+7б+[22]+70+[іО]. 
SB: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/1651, tr. by Richard to 
Humphrey Moseley II/6/1659. 
STC: II995. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
This voluire is anr. ed. of 69 ard 70 with the addition of 
ter poems, which had not been published before. Sforza and 
The Lévites Revenge have separate tps.: 
- THE/TRAGEBIE/OF/LOIOVICK/SFOHZA/DVKE/OF MILLAN./Ггиіеі/Ву 
Robert Gomersall/| rule |/The second Editlon/l rulel/Pnnted 
at L0NB0H in the yeare/MDCXXXIII 
- TKE/LEVITES/REVENGE:/Containinfi/P0ETICALL/MEBITATI0HS/ 
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VFON'/The 19. ard ?0. Chapters/of IVOGES./fruleJ/By Robert 
G cirer pal l/l rule l/The Second Edi tion/f rule 1/Prir.ted at 
LONDCK in the yeare/MDCXXXIII 
Or Aja begin? a preface 'The Booke-seller, to the Reader': 
'To praise the worke, were to set my selfe tc sale, since 
the greater its worth is, the mere is my benefit, & not the 
Autnora: He good man iray have an Ayery, but I a reali profit, 
An Ayery one, I terme it, for I judge others by ny selfe, 
who cannot feed by praises. But thus much I must needs say 
of it. that if ever it were worthy the reading, now the worth 
of it is multiplied, the whole being perused by the Author, 
and soire, not deformed pelees added, which as they mend the 
bulke, so they take nothing from the Dignity of the Роен. 
But for this I put my selfe upon my Countrey. Thus farre 
the Authour thought it not unfit to please thee and his 
youth: from h°r.ce forward, you must expect nothing from hin, 
but what shall relish of a bearded and austere Devotion. 
And this, I trust, will be no small incitement to thy 
approbation cf the worke since it is the last: All iren we 
know, delight in Ben.iarin. One thing I must not forget to 
acquaint thee with; Some iren, (that would be wise without 
bocks,) have excepted against a passage in Sforza, concern­
ing Galeazzoes revealing his wives counsells to his enemy, 
as a thing beyond Probability, or Poetry ! but it shewes 
that they are short of History, for let them read almost the 
first leafe of Guicciardin, or the eighth book of Commines, 
they shall there find wnat they carpe at nere, and this fond 
opennesse, was Galeazzo's, and not the Authors weaknesse: I 
would say somewhat of the Lévite too, but it needs not, 
seeing the Authours blasphemy is turned into the Calumny of 
the ignorant Detractor. But I beginne to talke rather like a 
Maker, then a seller of Bookes: I have nothing now more to 
adde, but this, love the Authour, and me for bringing you 
acauainted./Thine John Marriot.' 
89- (85,89,111,117,128,153) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. ed.] ["ithin double rule] DIVINE/ 
FAKCIES:/Digested into/EPIGHAKMES,/MEDITATIONS,/AND/ 
OBSERVATIONS./[rule]/BY FRA: QVARLES./[rule]/[orn.]/[double 
rule1/L0ND0N,/Printed by M.F. for I0HN MARRIOT,/and are to 
be sold at his Shop in S . Dunstans/Churchyard in 
Fleetstreet./l655. 
4°; q4, A-Dd4i [l6j+206+[2]. 
STC: 2053О. 
Copies seen: L, 0 (2). 
Printed by Miles Flesher. Horden: IX.2. 
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90. (74,90,97,116,119,151,132) 
Francis Quarles: DIVIi4F/P0EMS:/Ccrtaining/The History of 
5№зОн/ 3 1 0 К З!Е1!ЕС1ЕЗ. / [ г и 1 е ] / М г 1 1 ; 1 ; е П a n d r e w l y ^S'nenteä,/ 
BY/FRA: Q.VARLES./Íг-іЛе 1/L0KD0H,/Printed by M.F, for 
I. 4ARRI0?, and/are to be sold at his Shop in S". Danstars/ 
Church-yard in Fleet-strpete./l653· 
8°; leaf, A-Kk8; [16]+266+[6]+2ó7-502+[â]. 
STC: 20534. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
The dates of all the separate tps. (^ hich have been descri-
bed under 74), including the enpr. tp., have been changed 
to 16*2, except for A Feast for Worires, whicn is dated 1633· 
There is one additior in This edition: 
THE/HIST0RIE/OF/SAVS0N:/[ri-le ]/By Fra. Quarles. Л rule ]/ 
L0KD0N,/Printed by MILES FLESHER,/for I. MARRIOTT, S. 
Dunstans/Church-yard in Fleet-street./l632. 
Herder.: VII.2. 
1634 
91. Edward Benlowes: LUSUS/POETICVS/PQETIS./fprinter's device]/ 
LONDINI./Excudebat G.M. I634. 
8 ; leaf, X8, Y2; no pagination or foliation. 
STC: 1878. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Printed by G. Miller. Ded. to King Charles. This poem has an 
engr. frontispiece by William Marshall (Hind: Marshall 137i 
Johnson: Marshall 25) with the alternative title Quarlei's. 
The poem is dated from 'Cressing Terapie, 1634', and there is 
an imprimatur with the following text: ' Impnmantur haec 
Carmina una cum Emblematibus Quarlesus. Guleil. Haywood'. 
It is exclusively found with Quarles's Emblèmes (105), whose 
signatures it continues. Horden: X.I alpha. 
92. (13,45,72,86,92,114,144) 
Nicholas Breton: A POSTE/VVITH A PAC-/KET OF MAD/LETTERS./ 
Г ruleΊ/Newly imprinted./[rulel/f woodcuti/LONPON,/Printed 
for John Marriot./l634. 
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4 o; A-04; [θ]+48+[5]+56-ΐ04+[2]. 
STC: 569?. 
Copies seen: F (microfilm). 
Printed by Miles Flesher. The F copy lacks the tp. to Part II. 
93. (93,9 ; 
John Donne: [within rule] Ignatius his Conclave:/0R,/His 
Inthronisation in a/late Election in Hell:/[...]/By IOHN 
DONNE, Doctor of/Divinitip, and late Deane of/Saint Pauls./ 
[ruleJ/LONDON,/Printed for lohn Marriott, and are/to be 
sold by W. Sheares at the Har-/row in Bntains Bursse. 1634. 
12°; A-F12; [6]+135+[3]. 
SR: 27/6/1654. Master Marriott. Assigned ouer vnto him by 
Mistns Moore by a note vnder hand and seale and subscribed 
by master Aspley warder all ner estate right Title and 
interest in the Copie called Ignatius Conclaue by Master 
Doctor Dunne vj . 
STC: 7092. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
Possibly printed by Miles Flesher. Ded. to 'the two Tutelar 
Angels, protectors of the Popes consistorie, and of the 
College of Sorbon'. Keynes: 8. 
94. Robert Comersall: [within double rule] SERMONS/ON/S* PETER./ 
TruleJ/BY/ROBERT GOMERSALL/BACHELAR IN/DIVINITIE/[rule]/ 
LONDON./Printed by M. FLESHER for/lOHN HARRIOT. I634. 
4°; A-L4, leaf, M-T4; [8]+145+[l]. 
STC: II994. 
Copies seen: L. 
Ded. to Sir John Strangewayes of Melbune. A1b has an impri­
matur by 'Tho. Weekes. cap. dornest. Episc. Lond.'. 
95. (15,34,47,95,100) 
John Mayer: THE/ENGLISH/CATECHISME/EXPLAINED./0R,/A 
COMMENTARIE/ON THE SHORT САТЕСНІ"ЗМЕД ... ]/В^ JOHN MAYER, 
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Doctor of Divimtie ./[rulel/The fifth Edition corrected, 
reordered, and in many things,/which were before wanting, 
sjpplyed by the Author./Published by Command/Trulel/LONDON,/ 
Printed by M. Flesher for lohn Harriot. and are to bee sold/ 
at his Shop in S . Dunstans Church-/yard. I634. 
4°; A-Yy8; [32]+б76+[io]. 
SR: Reassigned to Marriott by John Gnsmand on 6/12/1631. 
STC: 17737. 
Copies seen: 0. 
The fourth edition had been printed by Augustine Kathewes 
(Part l) and Miles Flesher (Part II) for John Gnsmand m 
1630. 
Henry Peacham: THE/GEKTLEMANS/EXERCISE/[...]/By HENRY PEACHAM 
Master of Artes./[orn.J/LOKDON,/Printed for I.M. and are to 
bee sold by Francis Constable/at the signe of the Crane in 
Pauls Church-yard/1634· 
4°; A-X4, Y2; [ ]+1бЗ+[і]. 
SR: tr. from Mrs. Browne on 17/2/1623, tr. to Richard Marri­
ott 3/5/іе51, tr. by Richard to Humphrey Moseley on I2/12/ 
1653. 
STC: 19509. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0 (2), С 
Printed by J. Legate. The Gentleman's Exercise was also 
issued as Part II of Peacham's The Compleat Gentleman, pnn-
for Francis Constable in 1634· The tp. also occurs with a 
variant imprint, which, instead of 'I.M.' has 'lohn Marriott'. 
(74,90,97,118,119,131,132) 
Francis Quarles: PIVINE/POEMS:/Containing/The History of 
/ESTEH: /ОТЛИСУ /SONETS, /r
 η
 η/,, ,, . , χ j / 
ISAMPSON/ ¡ Б Ь Е О Т Е З У - e J / W r l t t e n a n d n e w l y augmented,/ 
BY/FRA: QÏÏARLES./Trulel/LONDON,/Printed by M.F. for I. 
HARRIOT, and/are to be sold at his shop in S . Dunstans/ 
Church-yard in Fleet-street./1634. 
8°; A-Kk8, LI4, Mm8; [1б]+22б+[б]+2б7-529+[1]. 
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STC: 20535. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
The dates of the separate tps. have been changed to І63Д. 
The engr. tp. is still dated 1632. There are two new addi­
tions : 
- AN/BLESIE/ÜPON/THE REVEREND,/learned, and my honoured/ 
FRIEND,/DOCTOR WILSON,/OF/the Rolles./[ruleJ/Ву FRA. 
QÜARLES/r rule I/LONDON,/Printed for I0HN HARRIOT./l634. 
[ded. to Robert Caesar, of the Inner Temple, Esq.] 
- MILDREIADOS./TO/THE BLESSED/MEMORY OF f...I/MILDRED,/ 
LA. LUCKYN./T • . ."l/consecrated and written by FR. Q'JA./ 
Γrulel/LONDON,/Printed for I0HN MARRIOT/1634. [ded. to 
Sir William Luokyn, Baronet.] 
Horden: VII.3. 
1635 
98. (93,98) 
John Donne: Ignatius his Conclave [tp. as 93» except for the 
date, which is now 1635; collation formula as 93] 
SR: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/1651, tr. by Richard to Hum­
phrey Moseley 7/3/іб53· 
STC: 7ОЗО. 
Copies seen: 0. 
This is a reissue of 93. Keynes: 9-
99. (87,99,121,141,145) 
John Donne: [anr. ed.] POEMS,/Βχ J.D./WITH/ELEGIES/ON/THE 
AUTHORS/DEATH./[double rulel/LONDON/Printed by M.F. for 
Ι0ΗΝ HARRIOT,/and are to be sold at his Shop in Ξ Dunstans/ 
Church-yard in Fleet-3treet./l635. 
8°; leaf, À-Dd8; [і2]+З +[32]. 
STC: 7046. 
Copies seen: L, 0 (2), С (2). 
With a portrait of Donne at the age of 18 by William Marshall 
(Hind, Marshall 30), based on a lost miniature by Nicholas 
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Hillyard. For a discussion of this edition see pp. 36-38. 
On Dd8a, following the Errata (which are occasionally mis­
sing) therp is a publisher's note: 'Cvrteous Reader, know, 
that that Epistle entituled, Infinitati Sacrum, l6. of 
August, 16OI, which is printed m the beginning of the 
Booke, is misplaced; it should have heene printed before 
the Progresse of the Soule, in Page 50I. before which it 
was written by the Author; if any other in the Impression 
doo fall out, which I know not of, hold me excused; for I 
have endeavoured thy satisfaction. Thine, I.M.' 
Keynes: 79. 
100. (15,34,47,95,100) 
John Mayer: [within double rule] THE/ENOLISH/CATECHISME/ 
EXPLAINED./OH,/A COMMEKTARIE/ON THE SHORT CATECHISME/[...]/ 
By JOHN MAYER, Doctor of Divini tie./Γrulel/The fifth Edition 
corrected, reordered, and in папу things,/which were before 
wantirg, supplyed by the Author./Published by Command/Ггиіеі/ 
LONDON,/Printed by Miles Flesher for JOHN MARRIOT./MDCXXXV. 
4°; A-Yy8; [32]+б7 +[іО]. 
STC: 17738. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
A paginary reprint of 1б34· 
101. (71,73,83,04,101,102,103,104,137,151) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. issue] ARGALVS and PARTHENIA [tp. as 
З» with date obliterated; collation formula as 83] 
STC: 20528. 
Copies seen: L. 
Horden: VI.4A. 
t02. (71,73.83,84,101,102,103,104,137,151) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. ed.] ARGALVS and PARTHENIA [tp. as 
83, with date obliterated] 
4°; leaf, A-V4; [6]+152+[2]. 
STC: [20528.5.] 
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Copies seen: 0. 
P. 74t 1. 1: 'cleare'; p. 94, 1. 1: 'overblowne'; p. 94, 1. 
2: 'showrs ... down'. Korden: VI.5. 
103. (71,73,83,84,101,102,103,104,137,151) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. ed.] ARGALVS and PARTHENIA [tp. as 
83 with date obliterated; collation formula as 102] 
STO: [2052 а.] 
Copies seen: L, C. 
P. 47, 1. 1: 'clear'; p. 94, 1. 1: 'overblowne'; p. 94, 1. 
2: 'showers ... downe'. Horden: VI.6. 
104. (71, 73,83,84,101,102,103,104, H7,151) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. ed.] ARGALVS and PARTHENIA [tp. as 
83 with date obliterated; collation formula as 102] 
STC: [20528a.5.] 
Copies seen: none. 
P. 47, 1. 1: 'ciar'; p. 94, 1. 1: 'overblown'; p. 94, 1. 2: 
'showrs ... down'. Horden: VI.7. 
105. (105,106) 
Francis Quarles: [engr. tp.] EMBLEMES/By Fra: Quarles/fim-
print:] LOHDON/Pnnted by G.M. and Sold at lohn Harriots/ 
shope in S Dunstons Church yard fleetstreet./William. 
Marshall.Sculps1 .1635· 
8°; A-V8; [β]+136+133-307+[l]. 
SR: 2/5/1634. Master Marriott. Entred for his Copy vnder the 
hands of master Doctor Love vicechancelor of Cambridge and 
Master Weaver warden a booke called Diurne Emblèmes by Fran-
cis Quarles vj . 
13/10/1640. John Williams and Francis Egglesfield. Assigned 
ouer vnto them by vertue of a note vnder the hand and seale 
of Master Marriott and subscribed by Master Bourne late war-
den (dated the 28th of February I639 [i.e. I640]) All the 
Estate Right Title and interest which the said Master 
Marriott hath in these two Copies or Bookes vizt Divine 
Emblèmes and Hieroglyphicks on the Life of Man. by Master 
Francis Quarles vj . 
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STC: 20540. 
Copies seen: L. 
Dpd. to Edward Benlowes. Printed by 0. Killer. With a com­
mendatory poem by Bonlowes. Engr. tp.: Hind, Karshall 21Θ; 
Johnson, Marshall 25. Apart from the tp. the book has 7Θ 
engravings, of which 40 are by Marshall, 36 by William Simp­
son, one by John Payne, and one by Robert Vaughan. 
A2a, 1. 9' 'playd'; N4a: quotation from St. Augustine. 
The publication of this book is discussed on pp. 28-30. 
Horden: X.I. 
106. (105,106) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. ed.] EMBLEMES [tp. and collation 
formula as IO5] 
STC: [20540.5.] 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
A2a, 1. Э· 'played'; N4a: no quotation from St. Augustine. 
Horden: X.2. 
107. Henry Valentine: F0VRE/SEA-/SERM0NS,/[ ...]/BY/HENRY VALENTINE/ 
VICAR./[double rule I/LONDON,/Printed by M. Flesher. for I0HN 
HARRIOT,/and are to be sold at his Shop in S. Bunstans/ 
Church-yard in Fleetstreet./toCXXXV. 
4°; A-K4; [β]+70+[2]. 
SR: 30/9/1634. Master Marriott. Entred for his Copy vnder the 
handes of master Baker and both the wardens four sermons 
preached at the anuall meeting of the Trinity Company by , 
H.V. vj . 
Tr. from Richard Marriott to Humphrey Moseley 1l/6/l659· 
STC: 24574. 
Copies seen: L, С 
Bed. to 'the Master, wardens, and brethren of the Trinity 
Company'. A2b has the following imprimatur: 'Perlegi librum 
hunc, cui titulus, (Foure Sea-Sermons) in quo nihil reperio, 
quo minus cum utilitate publica Imprimatur. Ex Aedi: Fulham. 
Sept. 8. 1634. Sa. Baker. R.P.D. Ерізс. Lond. Cap. Dornest.' 
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108. (Ю , 11?, 125,166) 
Henry Valentine: [within double rule] PRIVATE/DEVOTIONS,/ 
Digested into/SIX LETANIES./[. ..I/The seventh Edition 
enlarged./[rule1/L0ND0N,/Printed for JOHN MARHIOT/M.DC.XXXV./ 
[double rule] 
24°; A-S12; [θ]+417+[7]. 
SR: 28/4/1631. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder the 
hands of Master Martin and Master. Harrison warden a booke 
called Priuate Deuotiona digested into Fiue Letames by 
Samuell Page Doctor of Divinity vj . 
STC: [24576.3.] 
Copies seen: F (microfilm). 
Ded. to Thomas, Lord Coventry. Colophon (S11a): Printed at 
Lon-/don by M.F. for lohn/Marriot. and are to be/sold at 
his shop in St/Dunstans Churchy/yard. 1635. 
1636 
109. (77,109,138,139,169) 
[David Lloyd]: [anr. ed.] THE/LEGEND/OP/Captaine Iones:/ 
[...I/LONDON,/Printed for I.M. and are to be sold in 
Fleet-street,/in S. Dunstanea Church-yard. I636. 
4°; A-C4; [6]+l7+[l]. 
STC: 16615. 
Copies seen: L. 
Printed by Miles Flesher. 
110. Philip Massinger: THE/CHEAT DVKE/0F/FL0RENCE/[rule]/A 
Comicall Historie/[...]/Written by PHILIP MASSINGER./[rule]/ 
[orn.]/[rule]/L0ND0N:/Printed for JOHN MARHIOT. I636. 
40i A4(-A1), B-K4, LI (the last leaf is really the first 
leaf of A, on the remaining leaves of which the preliminaries 
were printed); no pagination or foliation. 
SR: 7/12/1635. Master Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder 
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the hands of Sir Henry Herbert and Master Smethwicke warden 
'The great Duke of Florence' a Comicall history Ъу Philip 
MasEinger vj . 
STC: 17657. 
Copies seen: L (4)» 0, C. 
Printed by Miles Plesher. Ded. to Sir Robert Wiseman of 
Thorells Hall in Essex. With commendatory poems by George 
Donne and John Ford. 
111. (85,89,111,117,128,155) 
Francis Quarlea: [anr. ed.] [within double rule] DIVINE/ 
FANCIES:/Digested into/EPIGRAMMES,/MEDITATIONS,/AND/ 
OBSERVATIONS./[rule]/BY FRA: QUARLES./[rule]/[orn.]/[double 
rule1/L0ND0N:/Printed by M.F. for I0HN HARRIOT,/and are to 
be sold at his Shop in S . Dunstans/Churchyard in 
Fleetstreet/1656. 
4°; A-Ee4; [іб]+20б+[2]. 
STC: 20551. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Printed by Miles Flesher. Horden: IX.5. 
112. Francis Quartes: AN/ELEGIE/VPON THE/TRVELY LAMENTED/Death of 
the Right Honorable/Sir JULIUS CAESAR Knt./\...1/Wept by 
FRA: QVA./Г...I/LONDON./Printed for lohn Harriot./i 656. 
θ ; A8; no pagination or foliation. 
STC: 20558. 
Copies seen: HN (facsimile reprint) 
Ded. to the Lady Caesar and her three sons. Horden: XI.1. 
115. (108,115,125,166) 
Henry Valentine: [anr. ed.] [within double rule] PRIVATE/ 
DEVOTIONS,/Digested into/SIX LETANIES./[...]/[rule]/The 
eighth Edition./Γrule1/L0ND0N./Printed for JOHN MARBIOT./ 
M.DC.XXXVI. 
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24°; leaf, A-S12; Γ1θ]+419+[5]. 
STC: [24576.5·] 
Copies seen: L (letterpress and engr. tp. only), 0. 
Printed by Miles Flesher. Engr. tp.: [top, scroll:] Priuate/ 
DEV0TI0NS/[bottom, imprint:] London Printed for lohn Marriott 
ard are/to bee sould at his shopp at St Pmstcns-ZChurchyard 
in fleetstreet - ICecill sculp 
Colophon: Printed at Lon-/don by M.F. for lohn/Marnot, and 
are to be/sold at his Shop in St/Dunstars Church-/yard. 1636. 
lili 
114. (13,45,72,86,92,114,144) 
[Nicholas Breton]: [anr. ed.] A POSTE/WITH A PAC-ДЕТ OF MAD/ 
LETTERS./Гrule1/Newly Imprinted/Ггиіеі/Гwoodcut I/LONDON./ 
Printed for John Marriot./l637 
4°; A-04i [θ]+4θ+[5]+56-ΐ04+[2]. 
STC: 3694. 
Copies seen: L. 
Printed by Miles Flesher. Part II has a separate tp.: 
A POSTE/WITH A PAC-ДЕТ OF MAD/LETTERS./[rule]/[woodcut]/ 
Г rule l/LONDON, Printed for John Marnot. 
1636 
115. (4,5,66,81,115) 
London College of Physicians: Pharmacopoeia/Londinensis 
[tp. as 66, except for 'Tertia Editio', which is now 'Quinta 
Editio', and the date of the imprint, which is now 1639] 
2°! leaf, A-T6, V4, 3 leaves; [38]+200+[6]. 
SR: 27/11/1649. Master Bowtell. Assigned over to him by ver­
tue of a note under the hand &. aeale of Master Marriott & 
subscribed by Master Flesher warden all the estate right 
title & interest which the said Mr Marriott hath in this 
booke or copie formerly entred to him by the name of Dispen-
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aatoriuiL collegui Londinersis &с d 
STC: 16776. 
Copies зеег: L, С. 
Has a note 'The Printer to the Header' with the same text 
as 66 and 81, except for the date, which had been changed 
to 'printed the 1Θ. of March. Ι63Θ. (i.e. l6J9)'. 
116. (78,116,126,127,146) 
John Murrell: [within double rule] MVRHELS/TVVO BOOKS/OF/ 
COOKERIE/AND/CARVING./[rule]/The fifth time printed with/ 
new Additions./[ruleJ/LONBON,/Printed by M.F. for I0HN MAR-/ 
RIOT, and are to be sold at his Shop/in Saint Dunstans 
Churchyard/in Fleet-street. 1638. 
8°; A-N8; [6]+1 8+[I4]. 
STC: 1850?. 
Copies seen: L. 
Separate tps.: 
- A/NEW B00KE/0F/C00KSRIE/[... ]/By I0HN MURRELL. 
- THE/SECOND/BOOKE OF/Cookerie/[...]/BY/lOHN MURRELL./[rule]/ 
The fifth Impression./Ггиіеі/LONDOH. Printed for lohn 
M a m o t , ana are to bo/sold at his Shop in Samt Dun-/ 
stans Church-yard. 165Э. 
- A NEVV/BOOKE/OF/CARVING/AND/SEVVING./[rule]/[orn.]/[rule]/ 
LONDON./Printed by M.F. for lohn M a m o t . and are/to be 
sold at his shop in Saint Dunstans/Churchyard in 
Fleetstreet./l638. 
117. (65,89,111,117,128,153) 
Francia Quarles: [anr. ed.] [within double rule] DIVINE/ 
FANCIES:/Digested into/EPIGRAMMES,/MEDITATIONS,/AND/ 
OBSERVATIONS./[rule]/BX FRA: QUARLES./[rule]/[orn.]/[double 
rule1/L0ND0N,/Printed by M.F. for I0HN MARRIOT,/and are to 
be sold at his Shop in S. Dunstans/Churchyard in Fleetstreet./ 
1658. 
4°; A-Ee4; [l8]+204+[2]. 
STC: 20532. 
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Copies seen: С. 
Holder: IX.4. 
118. (74,90,97,118,119,131,132) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. ed.] DIVINE/POEMS;/Cortaming/The 
History o f J ^ s o Ñ / 3 1 0 1 ' 5 I ELEGIES /[rule]/Vritten ana newly 
augmented,/BY/FRA: QÜARLES.Л rule I/LONDON./Printed by M.F. 
for J. HARRIOT, ard/are to be sold at his shop m S . 
Dunqtans./ChJrch-yard in Fleet-street./lé38. 
8°; leaf, A-L18, Mm4; [16]+266+[6]+267-526+[4]. 
STO: 20536. 
Copies seen: 0. 
The dates of the separate tps. have teen changed to 1638, 
The date of the engr. tp. is still 1632. Horden: VII.4. 
119. (74,90,97,118,119,131,132) 
Francis Quarles: [anr. issue] DIVINE/POEMS : [tp. as 118, un-
til the imprint:] Printed by M.F. for I.M. and are to be/ 
sold by Lawrence Blaikelocke, at his shop at/the signe of 
the Sugar-loafe, next Тешр1е-/Вагге in Fleet-street. 1638. 
[collation formula as 118] 
STC: [20536.5.] 
Copies seen: L. 
Anr. issue of IIB with a cancel tp. Of this cancel a variant 
exists; imprint: ' I.M. ' v.ith swash M, and ' Temple-/barre ' . 
Horden: VII.4A. 
120. Francis Quarles: [engr. tp.] Hieroglyphikes/of the life of 
Мап./Г...1/Fra: Quarles/fimprint:] LONDON,/Printed by M. 
Flesher, for lohn Marriot./l638. 
8°; A-D8, E4; [ ]+б1+[з]· 
SR: ІО/1/1637. Master Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder 
the hands of Master Weekes and Master Aspley warden a Booke 
called Hieroglyphicks on the Life of Man 4c by Francis , 
Quarles gent. vj . 
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13/10/164O. Assigned by Marriott to John Williams and Francia 
Eggle-sfield (see 105). 
STC: 20548. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0, C(2). 
Ergr.tp.: Hind, Marshall 219; Johnson, Marshall 57. With 15 
engravings, of which 13 are signed 'Will: Marshall' and 2 
are anonymous. A5a has a Latin distich, signed 'BENEVOLUS', 
an anagram of Benlowes. A2b has the following imprimatur: 
'Hieroglyphica haec de vita hominis perlegi, & digna censeo 
quae typis mandentui. Ian. 9 1б37. (i.e. I638) Tho: Wykes 
R.P. Episc. Lond. Capell. dornest.' This edition is to be 
found with the plates to Hieroglyphs VII and X (Clb and C7b) 
interchanged, and the errors rectified by a cancel slip 
pasted on to each leaf. Bed. to Mary, Countess of Dorset. 
Horden: XIII.1. 
1639 
121. (87,99,121,141,145) 
j[ohn] D[onne]: POEMS,/В^ J.D./WITH/ELEGIES/ON/THE/AUTHORS/ 
DEATH./Ггиіеі/Гогпз.і/Гrulel/LONPOM./Printed by M.F. for 
JOHN HARRIOT,/and are to be sold at his Shop in S* Dunstans/ 
Church-yard in Fleet-3treet./l639. 
8°; leaf, A-Dd8; [10]+3OO+[4]+3O1-392+[32]. 
STC: 7047. 
Copies seen: L, 0 (2). 
Keynes: 0. 
122. (48,49,82,122) 
John Mayer: [within double rule] MAYERS/CATECHISME/ABRIDGED:/ 
OR/The A.B.C, inlarged,/[..,]/The seventh Edition made more 
compleat/and perfect by the Author./Гrulel/LONJON,/Printed 
for lohn Harriot, and are to bee/sold at his shop in S. 
Dunstans Church-/yard in Fleetstreet./l639· 
8 ; A-D8; no pagination or foliation. 
STC: [1774O.5.] 
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Copies seen: 0. 
12^. Henry Valentine: [within double rule] God save the King./ 
[rulel/A/SERMON/PREACHED IN/S*. PA'JLS CHURCH/the 27 t h. of 
March. 1639./[...]/BY/HENHY VALENTINE, D.D./[rule]/[orns.]/ 
[rulel/ LONDON./Printed by M.F. for JOHN MARRIOTT; ard are/ 
to be sold at his Shop in S . Dunstans Church-/yara in 
Fleet-streetp. I639. 
4°; leaf, B-E4, P2; [2І+36. 
SR: 29/5/1639. Master Marriott. Entred for his Copie vnder 
the hands of Master Wykes and Master Mead warden a sermon 
called God saue the King, preached in Saint Paules London 
the 27th of March being the day of the Kings Inauguration 
by Henry Valentine Doctor in Divinity vj . 
Tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/1651, tr. from Richard to 
Humphrey Moseley 1l/6/l659· 
STC: 24575. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
Wykes's imprimatur (F2b) is dated 'March 2 . 1639'. 
1640 
124. John Donne: [within double rule] LXXX/SERMONS/PREACHED/BY 
THAT LEARNED AND/REVEREND DIVINE,/lOHN DONNE,/Dr IN 
DIVINITY,/Late Deane of the Cathedrall/Church of S. PAULS 
London./[rule1/[orn.1/[rule1/L0ND0N./Printed for RICHARD 
R0YST0N, in Ivie-lane, and RICHARD/HARRIOT in S. Dunstans 
Church-yard in Pleetstreet./MDCXL. 
2°; leaf, A-B6, C4, B-Aaaa6, Bbbb4, Cccc8¡ [34]+ 2б+[24]. 
SR: 3/1/164О. Master Flesher and faster Marriott. Entred 
for their Copie vnder the hand of Master Browne and Master 
Bourne warden a booke called Fowerscore sermons penned and 
preached by the reverend John Donne Doctor in divinity late 
Deane of Saint Pauls vj . 
19/2/1640. Richard Roiston. Assigned ouer vnto him by vertue 
of a note vnder the hands and seales of Master Flesher and 
Master Marriott and subscribed by master Bourne warden a 
full third parte or share in the booke called Fourscore 
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sermons penned and preached by the reuerend John Donne D.:H 
late deane of Saint Paula vj . 
STC: 703Θ. 
Copies seer: L (2), С (з), С (2). 
Printed by Miles Flesher. Ded. to King Charles I. Facing A1b 
is an engr. portrait of Donne (Hind, Matthaeus Menan II, 4; 
Johnson, Menan 1). Thomas Brown's imprimatur (C4b) is dated 
'NOVEMB. 29. 1639'. This edition contains the first version 
of Walton's life of Donne (Butt: l). For a discussion of this 
publication see pp. 39-44. Ke>nes: 29. 
125. (108,113,125,166) 
Henry Valentine: PRIVATE/DEVOTIONS,/Digested into/SIX 
LETANIES./[ ...Ί/The eleventh Edition/frulel/LONDON,/Printed 
for JOHN HARRIOT./M.DC.XL. 
12°; leaf, Α-Ξ12; [10]+421+[2]. 
SR: tr. to Richard Marnott 3/5/1651· 
STC: [24576.7.] 
Copies seen: 0 
Printed by Miles Flesher. 
1641 
126. (78,116,126,127,146) 
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John Murrell: [within double rule] MVRRELS/TWO BOOKES/OF/ 
COOKERIE/AND/CARVING./[rule]/The fifth time printed, with/ 
new Additions./[rule]/LONDON,/Printed by M.F. for lohn 
Marriot, and are to be sold at his shop in S ./Dunstans 
Churchyard in Fleetstreet./l641. 
8°; A-N8; [6]+188+[I4]. 
Wing: M 3124 and 3125 [one of the L copies of this edition 
lacks the general tp. and Wing gave it a separate entry 
under its first subtitle, A Hew Book of Cookenel. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0. 
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Separate tps.: 
- A/NEW B00K/0F/C00KERIE/[...]/By IOHN MVRRELL. 
- THE/SECOND/BOOKE OF/Cookerie./[.--l/By/lOHN MVRRELL/[rule]/ 
The sixth Ітргдтвюп/І rule1/LOHDOK,/Printea for lohn 
Karnot, and are to/be sold at his shop in Samt Dun-/stans 
Church-yard. 1641. 
- A NEW/BOOKE/OF/CARVINC/ASD/SErfINO/[rule]/[orn.]/[rule]/ 
LONDON',/Printed by M.F. for lohn ramot./and are to be 
sold at his Shop in S/Dunstans Churchyard in Fleetstreet. 
1641. 
128. (85,89,111,117,128,153) 
Francis Quarles: [within double rule] DIVINE/FANCIES:/ 
Digested into/EPISRAMMES,/MEDITATIONS,/AND/OBSERVATIONS./ 
[rule]/BY FRA: QUARLES./[rule]/[orn.]/[double rulel/LONDON./ 
Printed by M.F. for IOHN MARRIOT,/and are to be sold at hia 
Shop ir Ξ. Dunstans/Churchyard in Fleetstreet./l641. 
4°; A-Ee4; [l8]+204+[2]. 
Wing: Q 62. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Horden: IX.5. 
129. John Digby, Earl of Bristol: A/SPEECH,/MADE/By the right 
Honourable,/lOHN/Earle of BRISTOLL./in the high Court of/ 
PARLIAMENT,/May 20. 1642./Concerning an ACCOMODATION./[orn.]/ 
LONDON./Printed for RICHARD MARRIOT 1642. 
4°; A-B4; [2]+i5+[l]. 
Wing: В 4794. 
Copies seen: L, О, С (З). 
130. [Anonymous]: The Declaration 4 Protestation/Agreed upon by 
the Grand lune at the Assizes held for the/County of Salop 
the eight day of August I642. [. .. ]/London, Ρ rmted for 
G. Badger, and R. Marriott in St. Dunstans Church-yard. I642. 
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2 ; single leaf; no pagination or foliation. 
Wing: D 539. 
Copies seen: L. 
Thomason: 17 August I642. 
IJL (74,90,97,118,119,131,132) 
f 'rancis Quarles: БІ ІКЕ/Р0ЕМ5^Containing/The History of ?ÍpS¿N./SI0NS{ELEGlI¿/[rUle]/Wrltten· and n e w ly 
augmented,/BY/FHA: QÜARLE5./[ruleI/LONDON,/Printed by M.F. 
for J. HARRIOT, and/are to be sold at his Shop in S. 
Dunstans-Zchurch-yard in Fleets treet./1642. 
8°; leaf, A-L18; [1в]+2б6+[6]+2б7-520+[2]. 
Wing: Q 70. 
Copies seen: 0. 
The dates of the separate tps. have been changed to 1642. 
The date on Cecill's engr. tp. is 1б43· Horden: VII.5. 
132. (74,90,97,118,119,131,132) 
Francis Quarles: fanr. issue] DIVINE/POEMS: [tp. as 1J1, 
except for the variant imprint:] LONDON,/Printed for J. 
HARRIOT, and are sold/by H. Mosley, at the Feathers in Pauls/ 
Church-yard. I642. [collation formula as ІЗІ] 
SR: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/165І, tr. from Richard to 
Humphrey Moseley 12/12/1653. 
Wing: Q 71. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Horden: VII.5A. 
1646 
ІЗЗ. Francis Quarles: Enchiridion;/Lrule1/Çontaining/lNSTITVTIONS./ 
BIVINE { ^ о п 1 ; ^ т р 1 ^ і е,/М0КАЬ (oeconomi¿all./[rule]/WRITTEN/ 
tPractical!. l Politicali. 
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BY/Fra: Quarles./Γ rule I/LONDON,/Printed by H.F, for lohn 
Marriot aid/Richard Harriot, and are to be sold at/their 
shop m S. Dunstaia Church-/yard Fleetstreet, under the/ 
Dyall. I646. 
12 ; A-V12; no pagination or foliation. 
SR: 15/5/1646. Master Marriott and Rich. Marriott. Entred ... 
by vertue of a note under the hand of Nioh: Alsop, sub­
scribed by Master Parker warden & by vertue of a note under 
the hand & seale of Mr Quarles a booke called, Enchiridion. 
by Francis Quarles vj , 
Tr. from Richard Marriott to Humphrey Moseley І2/12/165З. 
Wing: Q 8Θ. 
Copies seen: L. 
Ded. to Charles, prince of Wales, and to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ussher. Variant, tp.: 'Ethycall'. Horden: XVI.4A/B. 
134. (134,135,136) 
Francis Quarles: THE/SHEPHEARDS/ORACLES:/jELiyERED/lN CERTAIN/ 
Eglogues./[rule]/By FRA: QUARLES•/[rule I/LONDON,/Printed by 
M.F. for John Farnot and Richard Marriot. and/are to be sold 
at their shop in S. Dunstans Church-yard Fleetstreet./under 
the Dyall. 1646. 
4°; leaf, A-R4: [10] + 127+[1 ]. 
SR: 21/10/1645. Master Marriott and Rich. Marriott. Entred 
... under the hands of Sr Nath. Brent and Master Miller 
warden, a booke called Eglogues, by Fran: Quarles vj . 
Wing: Q II4A. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
This edition consists of 10 eglogues. There is also an engr. 
title by William Marshall (Hind, Marshall 221j Johnson, Mar­
shall 99) of the following description: 
[top:] THE SHEPHERDS ORACLES./[bottom:] Written by Fran: 
Quarles./London Printed for John Marriott and Richard 
Marriott io W.M. Sculp: 
Aja has a preface 'To the Reader', signed '9· of Novemb. 
1645. Jo: Harriot1: 
'Tho the Authour has some years before his lamented death, 
compos'd, review'd, and corrected these Eglogues; yet, he 
left no Epistle to the Reader, but onely a Title, and a 
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blanke leafe for that purpose. 
Whether he meant some Allegoncall exposition of the Shep-
heards names, or their Eglogues, is doubtfull: but 't is cer-
tain, that as they are, they appear a perfect pattern of the 
Authour; whose person, and mirae, were both lovely, and his 
conversation such as distill'd pleasure, krowledge, and ver-
tue, into his friends and acquaintance. 
'Tis confest, these Eglogues are not so wholly divine as 
many of his publisht Meditations, which speak his affections 
to be set upon things that are above; and yet even such men 
have their intermitted howres,and{as their company gives 
occasion) commixtures of heavenly and earthly thoughts. -
You are therefore requested to fancy him cast by fortune into 
the company of some yet unknown Shepheards: and you have a 
liberty to beleeve 'twas by this following accident. 
"He in a Sommers morning (about that howre when the great 
"eye of Heaven first opens it selfe to give light to us 
"mortals) walking a gentle pace towards a Brook (whose 
"Spring-head was not far distant from his peacefull habita-
"tion) fitted with Angle, lines, and Flyes: Plyes proper for 
"that season (being the fruitfull Month of May;) intending 
"all diligence to beguile the timorous Trout, (with which 
"tfrat watry element abounded) observ'd a more then common 
"concourse of Shepheards, all bending their unwearied steps 
"towards a pleasant Meadow within his present prospect, and 
"had his eyes made more happy to behold the two fair Shep-
"heardesses Amaryllis and Aminta strewing the footpaths with 
"Lillies, and Ladysmocks, so newly gathered by their fair 
"hands, that they smelt more sweet then the morning, and im-
"mediately met (attended with Clora Clorinda, and many other 
"Wood-nymphs) the fair and vertuous Parthema: who after a 
"courteous salutation and inquiry of his intended lourney, 
"told him the neighbour-Shepheards of that part of Arcadia 
"had dedicated that day to be kept holy to the honour of 
"their great God Pan; and that they had designed her Mistres-
"se of a Love-feast, which was to be kept that present day, 
"in an Arbour built that morning, for that purpose; she told 
"him also, that Orpheus would bee there, and bring his Harp, 
"Pan his pipe, and Titerus his Oaten-reed, to make musick at 
"this feast; shee therefore perswaded him, not to lose, but 
"change that dayes pleasure: before he could return an 
"answer they were unawares entred into a living moving Lane, 
"made of Shepheards and Pilgnmes; who had that morning mea-
"sured many miles to be eye-witnesses of that days pleasure; 
"this Lane led them into a large Arbour, whose wals were 
"made of the yeelding Willow, and smooth Beech boughs; and 
"covered over with Sycamore leaves, and Hony succles. I 
might now tell in what manner (after her first entrance into 
this Arbour) Philoclea (Philoclea the fair Arcadian Shepheard-
esse) crown'd her Temples with a Garland, with what flowers, 
and by whom 'twas made; I might tell what guests (beside 
Astrea and Adonis ) were at this feast; and who (beside Mercu-
ry) waited at the Table, this I might tell: but may not, 
cannot expresse what musick the Gods and Wood-nymphs made 
within; and the Linits, Larks, and Nightingales about this 
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Arbour, during this holy day: which began in harmlesse mirth, 
and (for Bacchus and his gang were absent) ended in love and 
peace, which Pan (for he onely can doe it) continue in Arca­
dia, and restore to the disturbed Island of Britannia, and 
grant that each honest Shepheard may again sit under his own 
Vine and Figtree, and feed his own flock, and with love епло.У 
the fruits of peace, and be more thankful!. 
Reader, at this time and place, the Authour contracted a 
friendship with certain single-hearted Shepheards; with whom 
(as he return'd from his River-recreations) he often rested 
himselfe, and whilest in the calm evening their flocks fed 
about them, heard that discourse, which (with the Shepheards 
names) is presented in these Eglogues. 
A friend of the Authour's wisht me to tell thee so'. 
Horden: XXVII.2. 
• (134,155,156) 
Francis Quarles: THE/SHEPHEARDS/ORACLES: 
4°; leaf, A-T4; [10]+145+[l]. 
Wing: Q 115. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Thomason: Decemb: 2, 1645· 
To this edition an 11th eglogue has been added, which had 
been published before under the title The Shepheards Oracle 
(Oxford, 1644)· The date of Marriott's preface is now '23. 
of Novem. I645'. Horden: XXVII.5. 
• (154,155,136) 
Francis Quarles: THE/SHEPHEARDS/ORACLES: [tp. as I54] 
4°; leaf, A-R4i [β]+129+[ΐ]. 
SR: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/165І. Tr. from Richard to 
Humphrey Moseley 1l/6/l659· 
Not in Wing. 
Copies seen: L (2). 
Consists of 11 eglogues. Marriott's preface is dated 'this 
25. of Novem. I645'. Horden: XXVII.4. 
[tp. as 154] 
1647 
137. (71,73.83,84,101,102,103,104,137,151) 
Francia Queries: ARGALVS and PARTHENIA [tp. as Θ3, date 
changed to 1б47і collation formula as 102] 
Wing: Q 39. 
Copies seen: L. 
Quarles's 'To the Reader' is now dated 'Dublin this 4. of 
March 1621' instead of 162 , a mistake which would be per­
petuated in subsequent editions. Horden: VI.θ. 
1648 
138. (77,109,138,139,169) 
[David Lloyd]: THE/LEGEND/OF/Captaine Iones:/Г...1/LONPON./ 
Printed by M.F. for Richard Marnot and are to be sold at/ 
his Shop under the Kings Head Tavern in Fleet-street,/neere 
Chancery lane end, 1648 
4°; leaf, A-C4; [β]+17+[ΐ]. 
SR: tr. to Richard Harriott З/5/165І. 
Wing: L 263О (as by Martin Llewellyn). 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Thomason: 14 June 1648. 
On the extra leaf is an engr. tp. by William Marshall (Hind, 
Marshall 198; Johnson, Marshall 33) of the following descrip­
tion: , 
The LEGEND of CAPTAINE JONES, the first & 2 part./[imprint: 1 
Printed for R. Marriott & are sould at his shop under у Kings 
head Tavern in Fleetstreet neare Chancery-lane end. 
139. (77,109,138,139,169) 
[David Lloyd]: THE/LEGEND/OF/Captaine Iones:/C0NTINUED/from 
his first part to his end :/[... ІДОІПЮЫ. /Printed by M.F. for 
Richard Marnot, and are to be sold at his Shop/under the 
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Kings-Head Tavern in Fleet-street, neere Chdncery-lane end. 
1646. 
4°; A-F4; [3]+43+[2]. 
SH: 20/4/164Θ. Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hands of 
Master Mabbott and Master Latham warden, The second parte of 
the Legend of Cáptame Jones, in verse vj . 
Wing: L 2635 (as by Martin Llewellyn). 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
As the engr. tp. indicates, the two parts were sold together. 
14О. John Donne: [within double rule] Fifty/SERMONS,/PREACHED/BY/ 
THAT LEARNED AND/REVEREND DIVINE,/JOHN DONNE,/ЪТ IN DIVINITY,/ 
Late Deane of the Cathedrall/Church of S. PAULS London./ 
[rulel/The Second Volume./f rulel/Гогп. ")/[rule 1/L0ND0N./ 
Printed by Ja. Flesher for M.F. J. Harriot, and R. Royston./ 
MDCXLIX. 
2°; A4, B-Qqë, Rr4; [θ]+2θ9,300-474-
SR: 19/2/1640. Master Flesher, Master Marriott and Richard 
Roiston. Entred for their Copies vnder the hands of A: Frewen, 
vice-chancellor of the vniversity of Oxford and master 
Bourne warden a booke called Fifty Sermons penned and 
preached by the reverend John Dunne doctor: D: and late , 
Deane of Saint Paula vj . 
with his picture and the tables to the six score and ten 
sermons. 
Wing: D 1862. 
Copies seen: L, 0, С (2). 
Ded. to Basil, Earl of Denbigh, and with an address to Bul-
strode Whitlock, Richard Keeble, and John Leele, Lords Com­
missioners of the Great Seal, by John Donne jr. The 'Table 
directing to the severall Texts of Scripture, handled in this 
Booke' (A3b) is missing from some copies. This publication 
is discussed on pp. 39-44. Keynes: 30. 
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141. (87,99,121,141,145) 
Jfohn] Dfonne]: POEMS,/В^ J.D./WITH/ELEGIES/ON/THE AUTHORS/ 
РЕАТН/Г rule1/Г orns.1/f rulel/LONDON/Printed by M.F. for JOHN 
KARHIOT,/and are to Ъе sold at his shop in S Buns tans/ 
Church-yard in Flееt-streeτ./i649. 
8°; leaf, A4, B-Cc8; [10]+Зб8+[32]. 
Wing: D 1868. 
Copies seen: 0. 
Keynes: Θ1. 
142. (142,143) 
Sir Henry Wotton: [within orn. border] A/PANEGYRICK/of King 
CHARLES;Л...1/WRITTEN BY/Sir Henry Wotton Knight/Provost of 
EATON Colledg,/A little before his death/[rule]/And Printed 
for Richard Harriot i/London, I649 
12°; Aë, B-F12; [12]+118+[2]. 
SR: З/11/1648. Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hands of 
Sr Nath: Brent and Master Lee warden a booke called The 
Workes of Sr Hen. Wotton never before printed (vizt) Of edu­
cation. A tast of some observations. Quintus Curtius' from the 
beginning of the 3d booke, A Panegyriek of King Charles at 
his returne from Scotland. The election of the new duke of 
Venice, after the death of Giovanna Bembo. A dispatch from, 
Augusta, & severall papers of verses & lettera vj . 
Wing: W 3646. 
Copies seen: L. 
Thomason: Ι64Θ. 
Ded. to Prince Charles. With a preface to the reader: 
'Reader, Know that this piece was (by the deceased Author) 
writ originally in Latin; and was received generally with 
applause and satisfaction then; And by a person highly and 
deservedly valueing the Authors Memory, taught to speak our 
English tongue: which ought not to blush, even in these 
times, for owning the thoughts of this much renownded Patriot, 
and true servant to his Royall Master yet in beeing. Whose 
vertuous and happy reign was no less the admiration of his 
neighbors, then the just subject of his learned pen, to 
transmit the true light thereof to after ages. 
And if it fail of an effect suitable now upon the Readers 
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of these dayes in gererall; the Publisher doubts not of one 
in thee, whom he hopes art neither byassed by desperate In­
terest, not dazled with false Illumination. Farewell.' 
Discussed on pp. 4Θ-50. 
143. (142,143) 
Sir Henry Wotton: A/PAKEGYRICK/of King CHARLES; [tp. as 142, 
date obliterated and replaced by a dash; collation formula 
as 142] 
Wing: W 3645. 
Copies seenî 0. 
144. (33,45,72,86,92,114,144) 
[Nicholas Breton]: A POSTE/WITH/A PACKET OF/MAD/LETTERS./ 
frulel/Newly impripted/Гrule1/fwoodcutl/LONJON,/Printed for 
John Harriot. 
4°; A-04; [4]+48+[5]+56-104+[2]. 
SR: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/165І, tr. from Richard to 
George Badger 25/1/1653. 
Wing: В 438?. 
Copies seen: L. 
The woodcut on the tp. to Part II is new: it shows one horae-
rider instead of the two of previous editions. Date uncertain. 
145. (87,99,121,141,145) 
j[ohnl Dfonne]: POEMS,/BJT J.D./WITH/ELEOIES/ON THE/AUTHORS 
DEATH./TO WHICH/IS added divers Copies under his own hand/ 
never before in print/rrulel/LOHDON./Printed for John Marnot. 
and are/to be sold by Richard Marnot at his shop/by Chancery 
lane end over against the Inner/Temple gate. I65O. 
8°; A4, B-Cc8, (aa)8, (bb)4, ВЪ-Сс8; [8]+289+[з]+293-Зб8+ 
(369)-(392)+[32]. 
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SR: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/1651, tr. froib Richard to 
Humphrey Moseley I2/12/1653. 
Wing: D I869. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
John Donne jr. replaced the preface 'The Printer to the Un-
derstanders' with a dedication to William, Lord Craven, Baron 
of Hamsted-Marsham. The new additions cover sigs. (aa)la-
(bb)4b, and may either precede or follow the elegies (Bbla-
Cc8b). Izaak Walton's copy, which 13 in Harvard College 
Library, has the following inscription: 'Given me by Mr 
Maryot the 7 of november 165О'. Keynes: 2. 
146. (78,116,126,127,146) 
John Murrell: [within double rule] MUHRELS/TWO BOOKES/OF/ 
COOKERIE/AND/CARVINC./[rule]/The seventh time printed, with/ 
new additions./[double rule1/L0HD0N./Printed by Ja. Fl. for 
Rich. Marnot./and are to be sold at his shop in S ./ 
Dunstans Church-yard. I65O. 
8°; Α-ΝΘ; [6]+188+[14]. 
SR: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/І651, tr. from Richard to 
George Badger 25/1/1653. 
Wing: M 3126. 
Copies seen: L. 
Separate tps.: 
- A/NEW B00K/0F/C00KEHIE./[...]/By lOHN MVRBELL. 
- THE/SECOND/BOOKE OF/Cookerie/[...]/BY/lOHN MURBELL/[rule]/ 
The seventh Ітргеззіоп/Ггиіеі/LONDON./Printed for Richard 
Harriot, and are to/be sold at hia shop in saint Dunatans/ 
Church-yard. I65O. 
- A NEW/BOOK/OF/CARVING/ANO/SEWING/[rule]/[orn.]/[rule]/ 
LONDON,/Printed for Richard Harriot, and are to be/sold at 
his shop in St Dunstans/Churchyard in Fleetstreet. I65O. 
1651 
147. John Donne: [within double rule and orn. border] ESSAYES/ 
IN/DIVINITY;/By the late/Dr DONNE./Dean of S Paul'в./[...1/ 
Now made publiek by his Son J.D./Dr· of the Civil Law./ 
HI 
f rule ]/LONDON, /Printed by T.M, for Richard Marno t./and are 
to be sold at hia Shop in/S Dunstan's Church-yard/ 
Fleet-street. I65I. 
12°; 2 leaves, B-K12, L4; [4]+224. 
SR: tr. to Humphrey Moseley 7/3/1653. 
Wing: В 1861. 
Copies seen: L (?), 0, C. 
Thomason: 1 January 1652. 
Printed by Thomas Maxey. Bed. to Sir Harry Vane jr. by John 
Donne jr. Keynes: 50. 
148. John Bonne: LETTERS/TO/SEVERALL PERSONS/OF H0H0ÜR:/WRITTEN 
BY/JOHN DONNE/Sometime Beane of/S1 Pauls London./Frulel/ 
Published by JOHN BONNE Br. of/the Civili Law./Гrule 1/LONBON,/ 
Printed by J. Flesher, for Richard Marnot, and are/to be 
sold at his shop in Ξ Dunstans Church-yard/under the Byall. 
1651. 
4°; leaf, A-Ss4; [10]+31в+[г]. 
SR: 29/11/1650. Rich0. Marriott. Entred ... under the hands 
of Master Bownam and Master Flesher warden, A collection of 
letters conteymng I50 written to severall persons of honour. 
By Br Bonne, late deane of Paules, puplished by his sonne 
J.B. vj . 
Tr. to Moseley II/6/1659. 
Wing: В 1864. 
Copies seen: L, 0 (2). 
Thomason: 9 February 1651. 
Bed. to Lady Bridget Bunch. With an engr. portrait of Bonne 
at the age of 59 by Pierre Lombart. Keynes: 55· 
149. Fulgentio Micanzio: THE/LIFE/OF THE/MOST LEARNEB/FATHER PAUL,/ 
Of the Order of the Servie./Г...1/Translated out of Italian 
by/a person of Suallty/frulel/LONDON./Printed for Humphrey 
Moseley, and Rie hard / M a m 01, and are to be sold at their 
shoppes in/St. Pauls Churchyard, and in St. Bunstans/ 
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Churchyard. 1651. 
8°; leaf, A4, Β-Ρ8; [1θ]+65+57-72+θ1-159+140-204. 
SR: ІО/6/1648. Rich. Marriott. Entred under the hands of 
Sr Nath: Brent and Master Latham warden, a tract of the life 
& death de Padre Pauli, translated into English vj . 
Tr. to Humphrey Moselej II/6/1659. 
Wing: M 1959. 
Copies seen: L. 
With an engr. portrait of Sarpi by Pierre Lombart. 
150. Sir Thomas Overbury: [within orn. border] OBSERVATIONS/Upon 
the/PROVINCES/UNITED/And/On the STATE/OF/FRANCE./[rule]/ 
WRITTEN/Ву S r Thomas Overbury./Ггиіеі/Гогп.1/Гrule 1/LONDON./ 
Printed by T. Maxey for Richard Harriot, and/are to be sold 
at his Shop in S. Djrstan's/Church-yard. Fleetstreet. 165I. 
8°; А-Е , F4; [6]+ΘΟ+[2]. 
SR: 21/10/1651. By consent На *ег бе BeégeF [deleted] and 
Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hands of Master Downam 
and Master Robinson warden a booke called Sr Thomas Overbury 
his observations in his Travells, upon the state of the xvij 
provinces, as they stood united, &c vj . 
Tr. to Humphrey Mosley II/6/1659. 
Wing: 0 609. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Thomason: 17 December I65O. 
With an engr. portrait of Sir Thomas Overbury at the age of 
32 by Simon van de Passe. 
151. (71,73,83,84,101,102,103,104,137,151) 
Francis Quarles: The/incomparable History,/of/ARGALVS,/And/ 
PARTHENIA./[...]/Written by Fra. Quarles/Frulel/forn.1/ 
London, Printed by M.F. for I.M. and are to be sold by John 
Stafford, at his house m St. Brides/Churchyard. near 
Fleet-stheet. I651. 
4°; 2 leaves, A-V4; [10]+153+[1]· 
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SR: tr. to Richard Marriott З/5/1651. Tr. from Richard to 
Humphrey Moaeley 9/9/I653. 
Wing: Q 40 and Q 9Θ. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
This edition also retains the old engr. tp., which is dated 
1647. Horden: VI.9. 
152. (152,164,212) 
Sir Henry Wotton: [within orn-pborder] Reliquiae Wottomanae/ 
[rulel/OR, A COLLECTIOH/Of|LETTERS;/With/CHARACTERS/OF/Sundr,y 
PERSONAGES:/And other/lncomparatjle PIECES/of Language and 
Art./[rule]/B^ The curious PENSIL of/the Ever Memorable/Sr 
Henry Wotton К ,/Late,/Provost of Eton Colledg./frulel/ 
LONDON,/Printed by Thomas Haxey. for R. Mamot./Q. Bedel. 
and T. Garthwait. I651. 
12°; 3 leaves, a4, b-c12, A-Y12, Z6 (with engr. portraits 
inserted before Al, DI, and F5); [62J+54O. 
SR: 5/11/1648. See I42. 25/1/165I. Rich. Marriott. Ga: 
Beadle. Тут. Garthwait. Entred ... under the hands of Sr 
Nath: Brent and Master Lee warden a booke called Reliquiae 
Wottomanae, or, a collection of lives, letters, 4 poems of 
sundry personages, ac, by Sr Henry Wotton, knight vj . 
Wing: W 3648. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0 (5). 
Thomason: Feb: 2 I65O (i.e. I651). 
Ded. by Izaak Walton to Lady Mary Wotton and her daughters 
Katherine Stanhope, Margaret Tufton, and Ann Hales. With an 
undated imprimatur by Nath. Brent and engr. portraits of Wot­
ton (by Pierre Lombart), Robert Devereux, George Villiers, 
Duke of Buckingham, and King Charles (anonymous). Includes 
the first edition of Walton's Life of Wotton (Butt: 2). The 
Panegyriek has a separate tp.: 
A/PANEGYRICK/TO/King CHARLS;/Being/OBSERVATIONS/Upon the 
Inclination. Life./and Government of our/late SOVERAIGN./ 
1 rule |/Written in Latin By/Sir HEN. WOTTON Knight,/(Provost 
of Eton Colledg)/a little before his death/And now Englished 
by a Friend/of the Authours/[ruleJ/LONDON,/Printed by T.M. 
for Richard Harriot./in S . Dunstans Church-yard/1651. 
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(85,89,111,117,128,153) 
Francis Quarles: [within double rule] DIVINE/FANCIES:/ 
Digested into/EPIGHAMS,/MEDITATIONS,/AND/OBSERVATIONS./ 
[rule]/By FRA. QUARLES./[rule]/[orn.]/[rule]/LONDON,/Printed 
by G.D. for Richard Harriot, and are to be/sold by Wi11ιam 
Sheares, at the Sign of the/Bible in S Pauls Churchyard, 
1652. 
12°; A6, B-H12, K12, L6; [зб]+178+[2]. 
SR: 31/1/1657. Master William Sheares. Entred ... by vertue 
of an assignment under the hand and seale of Richard 
Marriott, all his estate, right and tytle, in or to the 
booke or copy called, Divine Fancies, by Fran: Quarles to 
which assigment the hand of Master Thrale warden is sub- . 
scribed vj . 
Wing: Q 63. 
Copies seen: L. 
Engr. tp.: DIVINE/FANCIES:/Pisested into/EPIGRAMS./ 
MEDITATIONS/AND/OBSERVATIONS/[ruleJby/FRA: QUARLES/[imprint :] 
London/Printed for Will: Sheares/lë52/C: le Blon f: 
Horden: IX.б. 
Edward Sparke: [within orn. border] SCINTILLULA ALTARIS./ 
[rule]/0R,/A Pious REFLECTION/ON/PRIMITIVE/DEVOTION^AS to 
the FEASTS and FASTS/Of the CHRISTIAN CHURCH,/Orthodoxally 
Revived./[rule]/B£ EDWARD SPARKE, B.D./f.•.1/L0ND0N./Printed 
by T. Maxey for RICHARD HARRIOT,/and are to be sold at his 
Shop in S . Dunstan's/Church-yard in Fleetstreet. I652. 
8 ; A8, B4, C-Bb4, plus 29 single leaves with engravings, 
preceding each chapter; [24]+373+[З]· 
SR: 5/7/1652. Rich. Marriott. Entred for his copie under the 
hands of Master John Downam and Master Humphrey Robinson, 
late warden a booke called Scintillula Altans, or A pious, 
reflection on primitive devotion, äcc. By Edward Sparkes vj . 
Wing: S 48О7. 
Copies seen: L, О, С 
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Thomason: 31 Novemb: 1652. 
Ded. to 'the Church Militant'. The engravings are anonymous. 
This publication is discussed on pp. 52-53· 
155. Edward Sparke: [within orn. border] APPENDIX SACRA./OR./ 
Serious Attendants/ON THE/Sacred Solemnities./!rulel/Alia, 
per Eundum E.S.B.D./Γ...l/LOSDOK,/Printed, for Richard 
Harriot, and are to/be sold under St. Dunstans Church in/ 
Fleetstreet. 1652. 
8 ; А-С , D4; no pagination or foliation. 
Wing: S 4Ö06. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
Always bound up with'Scintillula Altans. 
lia 
{Madd, Couple well. ^ Hovella. matcht. DamXise?ffer' ^ 
[rule]/By Richard Brome./Γrulel/Гогп.1/LOMDOH,/Printed for 
Humphrey Moseley, Richard Mar-/riot, and Thomas Dring, and 
are to be/sold at their Shops, 1653· 
8°; б leaves, B-S8, A-F8, G4, A4, B-F8, G3; no pagination or 
foliation. 
SR: tr. to Humphrey Moseley (one third part) 1l/6/l659· 
Wing: В 4870. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0 (2). 
Thomason: 20 May I653. 
The preliminaries consist of an engr. portrait of Richard 
Brome by T. Cross (Hind: Cross 9) with verses by Alexander 
Brome, the editor of this volume, a 'To the Reader' by Alex­
ander Brome, and commendatory poems by Aston Cokayne and 
Alexander Brome, one of which is entitled 'To the Stationer, 
on the publishing Mr. Bromes Comedies'. Moselsy seems to have 
joined the enterprise at a fairly late moment, for his name 
occurs only on the general tp. Four of the plays have sepa­
rate tps. : 
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- THE/NOYELLA/A/COMEDIE/ACted at the Black-Friers, by his/ 
MAJESTIES Servants/Anno 1632./[ruleJ/WRITTEN/By/RICHARD 
BROME/F...I/LONDON./Printed for RICHARD HARRIOT, and/THO. 
DRING, and are to be sold at their/Shops in Fleet-street, 
I653. [Wing: В 4880] 
- THE/COURT/BEGGER./A/COMEDIE./Acted at the Cockpit,by his/ 
MAJESTIES Servants./Anno 1 632./Гrule"l/WRITTEN/By/RICHARD 
BROME/F...I/LONDON,/Printed for RICHARD HARRIOT, and/THO. 
DRING, and are to be sold at their/Shops in Fleet-street./ 
1653. [Wing: В 4вб7] 
- THE/CITY WIT,/OR,/The Woman wears the/BREECHES./[rule]/A/ 
COMEDY./[ rule J/LONDON,/Printed by T.R. for Richard Marno t. 
and Thomas/Dring, and are to be sold at their Shops/in 
Fleet-street, 165З. [Wing: В 4866] 
- THE/DAMOISELLE/OR/THE NEW/ORDINARY./[rule]/A COMEDY/frulel/ 
LONDON,/Printed by T.R. for Richard Harriot, and Thomas/ 
Dring, and are to be sold at their Shops/in Fleet-street, 
1653. [Wing: В 4868] 
157. William Hemmgs : THE/Fatal Contract,/A French/l'RAGEDY./As it 
was Acted with great/Applause by her Ma.iesties/SERVANTS./ 
[ rulel/Written by William Hemings,/Master of Arts of Oxon./ 
[ rule]/Printed by the Original Copy./[rule]/[orns.]/[rule]/ 
Printed at London for J.M. in the/Year, 1653· 
4 ; A-I4, K2; no pagination or foliation. 
SR: presumably entered to Richard Marriott on 29/ll/l653> 
under the title 'The Eunuch'. 
Wing: H 1422. 
Copies seen: L. 
Ded. to James Compton, Earl of Northampton, and his wife 
Isabella by A.T. and A.P. G.E. Bentley (IV, 544) attributes 
the publication of the play to John Marriott on the ground 
that the play was republished in 1687 under the title The 
Eunuch, which is one of the titles in the batch of plays 
licensed by Richard Marriott on 29 November (or December) 
165З· Greg disagrees with this this attribution. 
158. Thomas Middleton and William Rowley: THE/SPANISH/GIPSIE./AS 
it was Acted (with great Applause)/At the Privat House in 
DRURY-LANE,/and SALISBURY COURT./rrulel/Written by 
{^Üf<i; T OR0^EY T 0 H} G e n t-/[ r U l e]/ N e V e r P r i n t e d before./[rulel/ 
I orn. |/[rule I/LONDON,/Printed by I.G. for Richard Harriot in 
St. Dunstans-/Church-yard, Fleetatreet, 165З. 
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4°; 2 leaves, B-I4. K2; no pagination or foliation. 
SR: tr. to Humphrey Moseley I1/6/1659. 
Wing: M 1968. 
Copies seen: L (?)· 
The orn. on the tp. is a laurel wreath, which was used as a 
printer's device by John Gnsmand II. The book was advertised 
in The Perfect Diurnali of May 9-16 (see 159). 
159. (159,167,191,204,208,218) 
[izaak Walton]: [engr. tp.] The/Compleat Angler/or the/ 
Contemplative Man's/Recreation./Γbottom:1 Being a Discourse 
of/FISH and FISHING,/Γ ...1/London. Printed by T. Maxey for 
RICH. HARRIOT, in/s. Dunstans Church-yard Fleetstreet, I653. 
8°; A-Q8, R4¡ [іб]+24б+[2]. 
Wing: W 661. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Thomason: 20 May I653. 
Ded. to John Offley. With six anonymous engravings. Marriott 
had the book advertised in The Perfect Diurnali of 9-16 May 
165?! 'The Compleat Angler, or the Contemplative Man's Recre­
ation, being a discourse of Fish and Fishing, not unworthy 
the perusal of most Anglers, of 18 pence price. Also the 
known Play of the Spanish Gipsie, never till now published: 
Both printed for Richard Marnot, to be sold at his shop in 
Saint Dunstan's Churchyard, Fleet Street.' 
160. (160,161) 
'George Chapman': REVEMGE/F0R/H0N0UH./A/TRAGEDIE,/BY/GE0RGE 
CHAPMAN./Гrule 1/Íorn. 1/Гrule"]/LONDON./Printed in the Yeer 
1654. 
4°; A-H4; [4l+63+[i]. 
SR: among several plays entered by Richard Marriott on 29/II 
(or 12)/1653. Tr. to Humphrey Moseley II/6/1659. 
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Wing: С 1948. 
Copies seen: L. 
In the SR entry, on the basis of which Marriott is credited 
with this edition, the play is attributed to Henry Glapthorne. 
G.E. Bentley (IV, 490) thinks this attribution the more 
trustworthy of the two, because the least commercially sig­
nificant. 
161. (ібо.ібі) 
•George Chapman': REVENGE/F0R/H0N0UR./A/TRAGEDIE,/BY/GE0RGE 
CHAPMAN./frule]/[orn.]/[rule]/LONDON,/Printed for Richard 
Harriot, in S. Dunstan's Church-yard, Fleetstreet. 
Collation formula as 160. 
Wing: С 1949-
Copies seen: L. 
Thomason: 5 July 1654· 
Anr. issue of 1б0 with a cancel tp. 
162. [Anon.]: [within orn. border] RULES/AND/ORDERS/FOR THE COURT/ 
Of Common/PLEAS/At Westminster./Made and published by the/ 
Judges of the said Court, in the/Term of S. Michael in the 
year/One thousand six hundred/fifty fpure./[ru1e 1/LONDON,/ 
Printed for Richard Harriot, and are to be/sold at his shop 
in St. Dunstana Church-/yard Fleetstreet. 1654. 
4°; B-I4! [6]+55+[3]. 
SR: 1β/ΐ1/1654. Richard Marriott. Entred ... a booke called 
Rules and Orders for regulation of the Common Bench, made 
by the Lord Cheife Justice St Johns, Justice Atkins, Justice 
Hale 4 Justice Wyndham vj . 
Wing: R 2249. 
Copies seen: 0. 
163. John Webster: APPIDS/AND/VIRGINIA./A/TRAGEDY./[rule]/By 
JOHN WEBSTER/[rule1/[orn.1/[rule1/Printed in the Year I654. 
4°; leaf, B-I4; [з]+2-61+[з]. 
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SR: 13/5/1654. Richard Marrio+ . Entred ... a play called 
Apppus and Virginia Tragedy written by John Webster vj . 
Tr. to Huophrey Moseley I1/6/1659. 
Wing: W 1216. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0. 
Thomason: θ October 1654. 
Variant: [imprint! LONDON,/Printed for Rich. Harriot, m S. 
Duns tans/Churchyard Fleetstreet I654· 
164. (152,164,212) 
Sir Henry Wotton: [within orn. border] Reliquiae Wottomanae./ 
[ rule]/0R/A COLLECTION/of Í ^^|RS,/with/CHARACTERS/OF/sundry 
PERSONAGES:/And other/incomparable PIECES/of Language and 
Art/[rule~l/B,y The ouriois PENCIL of/the Ever Memorable/Sr 
Henry Wotton К ,/Late/Provost of Eton Colledse./irulel/ The 
second Edition with large Add itions./[rule 1/LONDON,/Printed 
by Thomas Kaxey for R. Marnot/G. Bedel, and T. Garthwait. 
1654. 
12°; A6, B-D12, d12, E-R12, S6, SB (inserted before S3), 
T-Cc12; [i2l+95+[3]+î-69+[4]+73-121+[3]+125-144, 135-159+[l] 
+175, 162-1 З, 2 4, З 5, 2 6-305, 206-254, 253-323+[з]+ 
327-515+[1]. 
SR: tr. to Humphrey Moseley, one third part, II/6/1659. 
Wing: W 3649. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
The additions mentioned on the tp. consist of 'The Aphonsmee 
of Education' (apparently a last-minute insertion, for at the 
bottom of S8b is the following direction: 'Insert this be­
tween p. 304 and 305'), and of eight letters, six of which 
are addressed to the Duke of Buckingham. The tp. of Ά Pane­
gyriek to King Charls' is identical to that of 152, but 
the imprint has been omitted. Walton's Life is Butt: 3· 
1655 
165. (165, 170) 
ISO 
John Prideaux: [within orn. border] EJCHOLOGIA :/OR./The 
Doctrine of/PRACTICAL PRAYING./By the Right Reverend/Father 
in God,/JOHN PRIDEAUX,/Late Bishop of Worcester./Γ... 1/ 
London, Fcintpd for ЧІСп. MARRIOT, and/are to he sold at his 
Shop in S. Dunstans/Clurch-yard, Fleetstreet, 1655· 
12°; leaf, Ai, B-N12, 010; [н]+307+[і]. 
SR: 23/2/1655. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the hand 
of Mastpr Norton, warden, a booke called Euchologia, or the 
doctrine of practioall prayer, left as a legacie by a father 
to h s daughters, m private directing them to the manifold 
ise of our comion prayer booke, &c, by John Prideaux D.D. 
late Bp of Wore. vj . 
Wing: Ρ 3424. 
Copies seen: L. 
Thomason: 24 May lá55· 
Ded. 'to my Daughters Sarah Hodges and Elizabeth Sutton'. 
With an anonynous engr. portrait of Prideaux. 
166. (108,113,125,166) 
Henry Valpntme: [engr. tp.] Defosiwn^n priod/[iraprint: ] 
Liuniain, Printiedig 1 Richard/Marriot yn montent Eglwya/ 
S. Dinstan. 1655. 
12°; À-012; [14І+316+[6]. 
SR: 24/10/1655. R^hard Marriott. Entred ... (under the hand 
of Master Norton warden) a booke entituled Private Devotions 
digestied into six letames, &c with directions & praiers by 
H^n: Valentine D.D. translated out of English into the Welsh 
language vj . 
Not in Wing. 
Copies seen: 0. 
The engr. tp. has been re-engraved from the old tp. by Tho­
mas Cecili (Johnson: Anonymous Θ5). 01 Da has a colophon, 
which is identical to the imprint of the engr. tp., except 
for the date, which I656. This edition has verses in Welsh 
by 'R.B.', a Latin dedication to Sir Thomas Middleton by 
'G.L.', and verses in Latin by 'R.E. M.A. Oxon.', |'J.B. M.A. 
Oxon.', and 'D.T. M.A. Oxon.'. 
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16?. (159,167,191,204,208,213) 
Tzaak Walton: [engr. tp.] Thp/Compleat Aigler/or the/ 
Contemplative Man ' s/Recreation/i . . . "]/rhp second edition much 
Enlarged/l ...1/London, Printed by T.M, for Rich. Harriot, 
and are/to be sold at his Shop in St. Dunstaris/Church-yard 
Fleetstre et. I655. 
12°; A-Q12; [24]+355+[5]. 
Wing: W 662. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Completely revised edition. With ten plates, fojr of which 
are new, and commendatory verses, which are discussed or 
pp. 6З-64. 
I656 
168. Sir John Davies: THE/QIESTIOIV/COWCERNING/IMPOSITIOIÍS,/ 
Tonnage, Poundage,/Prizage,/Customs, &ο./[...J/DEDICATED/ΓΟ 
King JAMES in the latter end/of his Reign./(.rulej/BY/Sir/ 
JOHN DAVIES, His then Ma-/jesties Attouin»y Generall./|_rule]/ 
LOMDON,/Printed by S.G. for Henry Twyford. in//ine-Court 
Fiddle-Temple, and Rich:/Marriot. under the Dyall in Saint/ 
Dunstans Church-yard, London. I656. 
8°; A-L8, M4; [l6]+166+[2]. 
SR: 20/10/1655. Master Hen. Twiford and Rich. Marriott. 
Entred ... (under the hand of Master Stephens warden) a 
booke entituled The argument upon the question of imposi­
tions, digested into chapters, by the right worshipfull Sir 
John Oavis, knight, Lord Chiefe Justice of Ireland, as it , 
was presented to King James vj . 
Wing: D 407. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
With a catalogue of books printed for 'Henry Twyford, and 
Partners'. 
169. (77,109,138,159,169) 
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[David Lloyd]: THR/LEGEND/OF/Captaine/JONESA ... l/LOHBON,/ 
Printed for Richard Marnot, and are to be sold/at his Shop 
in S. Punstans Churchyard/Fleet-street, I656. 
θ
0
;^4, Α-ΕΘ, F4; [24] + 18+[б] + 25-71 + [ 1 ]. 
SR: tr. to Humphrey Moseley I1/6/1659. 
Wing: L Р631 (as by Martin Llewellyn). 
Copies seen: L, 0 (2). 
With commendatory verses by 'P.E.', 'E.LL.', 'H.I.', 'R.LL.', 
'A.B.', 'I.V. Oxon.', 'K.H.', 'P.D. Oxon.', and 'W.T.'. Part 
II has a separate tp.: 
TH^/LEGEND/OF/Captaine JON4S:/CONTIHUEP/From his first part 
to his end :/LONDON,/Printed for Richard Harriot, and are to 
be sold at his/Shop in S. Duns tans Church-yard Fleet-street 
1656. 
. (165,170) 
John Pndeaux: [within orn. border] EUCHOLOGIAt/OR./The 
DOCTRINE of/PRACTICAL PRAYING,/dy the Right Reverend/Father 
in God,/JOHN PRIDEAUX,/Late Bishop of Worcester,/[...]/ 
London Printed for Rich. Harriot and/are to be sold at his 
Shop in S. Punstans/Church-yard, Fleetstreet, I656. 
12°; A-M12, N6; [14]+285+[1]. 
Wing: Ρ 3425. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
. John Pndeaux: [within onr. border] Еу в/^в/Лулг./ОН./ТНЕ 
DOCTRINE/OF/CONSCIEtíCE,/[...]/By the Right Reverend/Father 
in God./JOHN PRIDEAUX./Late Lord Bishop of Worcester,/for the 
private use of his Wife./l ...l/london. Printed for Rich: 
Marnot,/and are to be sold at his Shop in St. Dun-/atans 
Church-yard in Fleetstreet. I656. 
12°; A6, B-H12, I6; [12]+171+[9]. 
SR: 26/7/1656. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the hand 
of Master Thrale warden, a booke entituled Sacred eloquence, 
or the art of rhétorique as it is laid downe in scripture, 
by the right reverend Father John Pndeaux, late Lord Bishop 
of Worcester vj . 
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rfing: Ρ 3436. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0, C. 
Thomason: 27 May I656. 
Ded. to Mrs. Mary Pndsaux. There is a note to the reader 
(Aja); 'B^gun it (thp book) was by him Ь-Л a little before 
his fatali sicknesse, by miañes whereof it wanted thp happi-
nesse of his revierf, and some pages with this тіагке ['] (neer 
the end of the book) were left empty, which are now adven­
tured to be filled Jp, though by no learned hand, yet by one 
that had rather his low fortune and condition should be 
taken notice of, in calling but a mite into tne treasury, 
then an unwillmgnesss observed in hie to serve his ger зга-
tion, accoraing to the sphear of nis activity, Fare-Well. 
Y.-N. ' 
1657 
172. ThoTias Barker: BARKER'S DELIGHT:/0R,/THE ART OF/ANILINE./ 
[ l/The Second Edition mich enlarged./[ruleJ/Ву THOKAS 
BARKER, an ancient/practitioner ir the said Art./[...]/ 
LONDON,/Printed by J.G. for Richard M a m o t , and/are to be 
sold at his shop in S. Dunstans/Churchyard Fleet^treet. 1657· 
8°; A-D8; [l2]+52. 
SR: 26/f/l656. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the hand 
of Master Thrale warden, a booke entituled Barkers delight, 
or the art of angling, ic 2d edition, enlarged by the author 
Thomas Barker, an ancient practitioner in ye said art vj . 
Tr. to Humphrey Moseley 11/6/1659. 
Wing: В 785. 
Copies seen: L. 
Thomason: 31 December 1656. 
Ded. to Edward, Lord Montague. With commendatory verses by 
'Nagrom Notpoh' (Morgan Hopton), Edmund Swetenham, Edward 
Hopton, John Perch, John Hockenhull, Radulphus Hoptonus, and 
a second poem by Morgan Hopton in Latin. 
173. (173, 211) 
Anthony F a n n d o n : [ w i t h i n double r u l e ] XXX./SERMONS/LATELY 
РНДАГЧЕВ/АТ THE PARISH CriURCH/Of Samt Mary Magdalen 
Milkstreet,/LOHDOM./TO rfHICri IS ANNEXED,/A SER40H PREACHED/ 
AT THE FÜN44ALL OF/Sir GEOROE rfPIT/ORE. icnignt,/somtime Lord 
Mayor of the City./[rule]/B£ ANTHONY FARINDON, B.D./I ...1/ 
LONDON,/Printed for RICbARD HARRIOT, and are to be sold at 
his/shop in Saint Dunstan's Church-yard, Fleetstreet./MDCLVII 
2°; A2, (*)-(*"'-)4, (a)-(l)4, (m)l, A-Hhhh4, Iiii2; [Зб]
+
89 
+Γΐ]+3θι+[3]+391-624+[2]. 
SR: 5/ /1656. Richard Marriott. Entred ... unaer the hand of 
Master Thrale warden, a booke entituled Thirtie one sermons 
preached by Mr Anthony Fanngtor, late minister of Milke 
streete, London, ... and a preface and table to all the said 
sprmons vj . 
Wing: F 435. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0, C. 
Ded. -""O John Robinson, Alderman of the City of London. This 
ded. is dated 'April. 20 1657'· Variant, date imprint: 
MJCXLVII. Although this is clearly a misprint, Wing has given 
this variant a separate entry: F 4І4. Iiii2a has a publisher's 
no^e: 'By reason of the Authors distance from the Presse, 
besides many points instaken, these Errata have escaped, 
which the Reader is desired to amend as he finds them'. After 
which folios the errata. 
174. Honry King: [within orn. border] POEMS,/ELEGIES,/PARADOXES,/ 
ard/sONNETS/[_row of orns • l/LONDON,/Printed by J.G. for 
Rich: Marnot/and Hen: Pernngiian, and sold in/át. Dunstans 
Cnurchyard Fleet-/street, and at the New-Exchange/l657. 
8°; A4, Β-Κβ, L4; [θ]+151+[ΐ]. 
SR: 11/3/1657. Master Henry Herringman and Richard Marriott. 
Entred ... under the hand of Master Thrale warden a booke , 
called Poems by Dr Hen: King, Bishop of Chichester vj . 
Tr. to Humphrey Moseley I1/6/1659. 
Wing: К 501. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Thomason: 4 May 1657. 
On A3a starts a preface 'The Publishers to the Author': 
'Sir, It is the common fashion to make some address to the 
Readers, but we are bold to direct ours to you, who will 
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look on this publication with Anger which others must welcom 
into the world with Joy. 
The Lord Verulam comparing ingenious Authors to those who 
had Orchards ill neighboured, advised them to publish their 
own labours, lest others might steal the fruit: Had yoj 
followed this example, or liked the advice, we had not thus 
trespassed against your consent, or been forced to an Apolo­
gy, which cannot but imply a fault co-nmitted. The best we 
can say for cur selves is, that if we have injured you it is 
meerly m your ovn defence, preventing the present attempts 
of others, who to their theft would (by their false copies 
of these Poems) have added violence, and some way have woun­
ded your reputation. 
Having been long engaged on better contemplations, you nay 
perhaps look down on these Juvenilia (mcit of them issues of 
your youthful Muse) with sone disdain; and yet the Courteous 
Reader may tell you with thanks, that they are not to be 
despised, being far from Abortive, nor to be disowned, be­
cause they are both modest and Legitimate. And thus if we 
have offered you a view of your younger face, our hope is 
you will behold it with an unwnnkled brow, though we have 
presented the Mirrour against your will. 
We confess our design hath been set forward by friends that 
honour you, who lest the ill publishing might disfigure these 
things from whence you never expected addition to your 
credit (sundry times endeavoured and by them defeated) fur­
nished us with seme papers which they thought Authentiek; 
we may not turn their favour into an accusation, and there­
for give no intimation of their names, but wholly take the 
blame of this hasty and unmethodical impression upon our 
selves, being persons at a distance, who are fitter to bear 
it then those who are neerer related. In hope of your pardon 
we remain/four moat devoted servants,/Rich: Marnot. НРП: 
Hernngman. ' 
Peter Heylyn: [within orn. border] НЕЗРОДРЕТ PETRUS:/OR./ 
The ANSWER of/PETER HEYLYN/D.D./TQ SO much of Dr. Bernard's 
Book/Entituled, The Judgement of the late Primate of/Ireland. 
&c As he is made a Party to [...]/To which is added/AN 
APPENBIx/ln Answer to certain Passages in Ά Sandersons/ 
HISTORY of the Life and Reign of/K. CHARLES.A...1/L0ND0N./ 
Printed for R. Royston at the Angel in Ivy-lane, and/ 
R. Harriot m S. Punstars Church-yard, Fleet-street./MDCLVIII 
4°; A2, B-X4; [4І+88, 91-157+[з]. 
SR: IO/6/1658. Richard Royston and Richard Marriott. Entred 
... under the hand of Master Lee warden a bocke called Res-
pondet Petrus, or the answer of Peter Heylyn D.D. to so much 
of Dr. Bernards book entituled The judgment of the primate of 
Ireland &c, as hee is made a partie to by the said Lord Pri­
mate in the point of ye Sabbath, And by the said Dr in some 
others. To which is added an Appendix in answer to some pas­
sages ir. Mr Sanderson's History of the Life & Reigne of K., 
Charles in which ye respondent is concerned vj 
Wing: H 1732. 
Copies seen: L, О, С (2). 
Thomason: 20 April 165Θ. 
Heylyn's preface to the reader is dated 'From Lacies Court 
in Abingdon, March 1Θ 1657'· The appendix has a separate tp.: 
AN/APPENDIX/TO the Former/THACTATE/ln Answer to certain 
Passages in М Г Sandersons/HISTORY of the Life and Reign of/ 
A. CHARLES,/!"... I/LONDON,/Printed for R. Hoys ton at the Angel 
in Ivy-lane. and/fl. Marriot in S. Duns tans Church-yard, 
Flpet-street./MDCLVIII. 
The fly-leaf of the 0 copy has the following note: 'This 
booke was (by order of state) call'd in, and remanded to be 
burnd, about ye last of June 165Θ'. This is corroborated by 
an entry for 2Θ June I658 in the Stationers' Company's Court 
Book Liber D: 'Dr. Helyns Booke to be burnt. Mr Royston & 
Richard Marriott being summoned 4 present the Table acquain­
ted them that an Order was brought to them from the Counaell 
for the seizing and sending to Whitehall to be burnt Dr 
Heylyns late Booke against the Sabbath lately printed by 
them or their Order And required them forthwith to bring to 
the warden what bookes were remaining in their hands who 
instead thereof averred that they had disposed of them all 
4 being demanded to whom answered some ta Dr Bernard 4 some 
to Oxford & Cambridge but promised to bring the waste there­
of to the warden'. 
176. Edward Leigh: SECOND/CONSIDERATIONS/Concerning the HIGH 
COURT of/CHANCERY./Γ...1/ΒΥ EDW. LEIGH GENT./Γ...I/LONDON, 
Printed by J.G. for Rich. Harriot, and are to be sold at his/ 
Shop in S. Dunstans Church-yard, Fleet-street,/l658. 
4°; A-B4; [2]+l3+[l]. 
Wing: L 360. 
Copies seen: 0. 
177. Thomas Long: [within rule] AN/EXERCITATION/Concerning the 
frequent use/of Our/LORDS PRAYER/Γ..•I/By THOMAS LONG,/ 
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Preacher of the Gospel/Гrulel/LOMDON./Printed by J.G. for 
R. Harriot, and are to be sold/at his shop in St. Dunstana 
Church-yard,/Fleet-street. 1658. 
θ
0
; А-М , N4¡ [32]+l66+[2]. 
SR: 13/7/1658. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under ye hand of 
Master Pulleyn warden a booke called An exercitation concer-
ning the frequent use of Our Lord's prayer, in the publieke 
worship of God. And a view of what hath been said by Dr Owen 
concerning that subject, by Thomas Long, Preacher of the 
godspell vj . 
Wing: L 2966. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Ded. to 'the blessed Saviour'. With an address to John May-
nard, Esquire, Sergeant at Law. 
178. (124,178,210,216) 
Izaak Walton: [within orn. border] THE LTFE/OF/JOHN DONME/Pr. 
in DrVINTi./AND/Late DEAN' of Saint/PA'JLS Church/LOKDON./ 
[rule]/The second impression cor-/rected and enlarged./[...]/ 
LONDON,/Printed by J.G. for R. Harriot, and/are to be sold 
at his shop under/S. Dunstans Church in/Fleet-street. 1658. 
12°; A-G12; [20]+148. 
Wing: W 668. 
Copies seenr L (2), 0. 
Ded. to Sir Robert Holt of Aston, Warwick. With an anonymous 
portrait of Donne, 'AEtat: 42', copied from that in LXXX 
Sermons (124). Appended are two elegies from the Poems, Dr. 
Corbet's and Henry King's. Butt: 4· 
1И2. 
179. [Sir John Denham]: A/PANSGYRICK/ON HIS/EXCELLENCY/THE LORD 
GENERAL/GEORGE MONCK:/!"... 1/LONDON,/Printed for Richard 
Harriot in Fleetstreet, 1659· 
4°; A4; [2]+5+[l]. 
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Wing: D 1004. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Anthony Wood wrote the following note on the tp. of the 0 
copy: 'March: said to bo made by Jo. Dpnham'. 
іббО 
180. [James Bernard]: [A Poem upon His Sacred Majesties Distres­
ses, and late Happy Restauration. R. Harriot, 1660]. 
4°; 411. 
Wing: В 1995. 
Copies seen: none. 
181. Charles lit [within double rule] His Xaiesties/GRACIOUS/ 
COMMISSION/TO/Search into, and Examine the Pretended Sales/ 
and Purchases of the Honours, Mannors,/Lands, and Hendaments, 
Г..«1/London, Printed for Rich. Harriot under St. Dun^tans 
Church in Fleets treet,/and John Playford npxt dore to the 
Temple Church. M.DC.LX. 
2°; leaf, B-C2; [2]+6+[2]. 
Wing: С ЗОЮ. 
Copies seen: L (2). 
Thomason: 29 November I66O. 
182. (182,21?) 
John Hales: SERMONS/PRSACH'D/AT/ETOH./BY/JOHN HALES/Late 
Fellow of that Colledge./Not till now Published./LOHDOK./ 
Printed by J.G. for Richard Harriot, and are to be/sold at 
his shop in St. Dunstan's Church-yard,/Fleetstreet I66O. 
2°; leaf, Ъ-р2; [2]+54+[г]. 
SR: 1 β/9/1657. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under ye hand of 
Master Lee warden a booke called Severall sermons ... with a 
letter to a Friend concerning the manner of Sods administra-
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tion of the meanes to salvation, by John Hales, late fellow 
of Eton Colledge deceaped vj . 
6/11/1657. Ricura Harriott. Entred ... under the hand of 
Master Lee warden Three Sermons ... all preached by John , 
Hales late fellow of Eaton Colledge deceased vj . 
24/l2/l659. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the hand of 
Master Thrale warden a booke called A Sermon preached on the 
23th chapter of Mathew, 3Θ. Behold your house is left dnto 
you desolate, by Mr John Hales, late fellow of Eaton Colledgi 
deceased vj . 
Wing: H ?74. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Of the three entries above only the third certainly applies 
to the Sermons Preach'd at Eton. As the total number of 
sermons in this volume is four, it is likely that the re­
maining three sermons are covered by the second entry. On 12 
September 1657 Marriott had two more sermons entered, which 
are not in this volume. 
183. (183,214) 
Natnannel Ingelo: BENTIVOLTO/AND/URANIA/IN/FOUR B00KES/[rule]/ 
By N.I. D.D./trjlei/iom.i/friileJ/LOhDOKt/Printed by J.G. for 
RICHARD HARRIOT, and are to be/sold at his shop in Saint 
Dunstans Church-yard Fleetstreet./MDCLX/. 
2°; 2 leaves, q2, B-D2,* -"»»г, E-Ffff2; [30]+283+[1]. 
SR: 6/6/166O. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the hand of 
Master Thrale warden a bocke called Bentivolio 4 Urania in 
foure bookes, by Nath. Ingelo D.D. & fellow of Eaton , 
Colledge vj . 
Wing: I 175. 
Copies seen: L (2), О, С (з). 
Ded. to William Brereton Esq., eldest son to William Lord 
Brereton of Brereton. In one of the L copies (635 1· 21) I 
find the following note: 'Dr. Birch Norfolk Street in the 
Strand. This book was publish'd in sept. I66O1. There is anr. 
issue of this edition with two cancels, which should probably 
be dated I664, when the second part of Bentivolio and Urania 
appeared. Sigs.**1a-***2b ('An alphabetical index in which 
the obscure words of this book are explained') were omitted, 
because Part II had an index which covered both parts. More­
over, sigs. Ffff1a-Ffff2b, which in the first issue contai­
ned a poem, entitled 'The Ferryman of Theoprepia's Song', 
were cancelled in favour of a text m prose. 
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E.M. Mason: [The/Covenant/Acknowledged Ъу an/^ngliah Cove-
nanterr/Ana/The manifested wants of the Common Prayer, or/ 
Divine Service, formerly used, [...J/E.M. Kason./London./ 
Printed ior John farnot, and are to be sold ir Fetter-lane,/ 
next doore to the Golden Faulcon. 1660.] 
4°; [l]+¿Opp. 
SR: 2/5/166O. Master John Marriott. Entred for his copie 
under the hand of Master Thrale warden a booke called The 
Covenant acknowledged by an English Coveranter & the mani-
fested wants of the Comon Prayer or divine service formerly 
used thought the fittest for publique worship, àc, by E.M. 
Mason vj . 
Wing: M 915. 
Copies seen: none. 
Name of author doubtful. Description taken from Catalogue of 
the McAlpm Collection. Ill, 326. 
E.N.: OFFICES/AND/PLACES OF TRUST/NOT TO BE/BOUGHT OR SOLD,/ 
OR GIVEN/TO INSUFFICIEKT PERSONS.Лrulel/Piscovered in a 
aober and Peacable/LETTER./f rule"l/!"orn. 1/Г rule 1/LONDON./ 
Printed for Richard M a m o t . and are to be sold at/his shop 
m St. Dunstans Church-yard Fleetstreet./l660. 
4°; A-B4; [2]+l3+[l]. 
Wing: N 15. 
Copies seen: 0. 
This letter, signed 'E.N.', is dated 'Sept. I9 I66O'. It is 
preceded by a preface of 'The Publisher to the Reader', dated 
20 September I66O: 'Reader, There are vitia temporis, as well 
as vitia hominis; Therefore the following Letter coming 
casually to my hands, and I conceiving it to be bent against 
rrimes and peccancies, (which no time wants) and not at all 
against persons high or low, did resolve to endeavour to 
make it publiek; the rather because I perceive the Author 
cites Authority almost for every paragraph of it, which thou 
mayst examine, and believe or not believe, as thou findest 
the quotations true or false; I confidently presume I doe His 
Sacred Majesty service hereby, for to have the Law duly 
executed will much conduce to His Majesties honour, and stop 
the mouths of gainsayers and murmurers, (if any such should 
be) against His Highness Government; I really tell thee 
that I believe the Authors end to be honest and sincere, and 
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therefore it is that thou hast this trouble from me, and for 
my part thou mayst assure thy self that I have no higher end 
in it then faithfully to serve His Majesty, and his Realmes, 
take it thprefore in goo! part from Thy himble Servant N.Y.' 
186. Edmund Waller: TO THE/KING,/UPOH/EIS MAJESTIES/HAPPY RETURN. 
[Colophon:] Printed for Richard Marriot, in St. Bunstans 
Church-yard, Fleotstrcet. 
2°; Α-B?; [2]+1, 4-8. 
SR: ЗО/5/166О. Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hand of 
Master Thrale warden, a Poem to the Kings most excellent 
Majestie upon his happy returne, by Edmond Waller Esqr vj . 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Thomason: 9 June 166O. 
1661 
187. Nicholas Bernard: [within double rule] Clavi Trabales;/0R,/ 
NAILES PASTNED by some great MASTERS/of ASSEMBLYES./[...]/ 
Published by Nicholas Bernard, Doctor of Jivinity, and Rector/ 
of Whit-church in Shrop3hire/[...1/London, Printed b¿ R. 
Hodgkinson, and are to be sold by R. Harriot,/at his Shop in 
St. Dunstans Church-yard in Fleetstreet. I66I. 
4°; leaf, а- 4, B-V4; [42]+152. 
Wing: В 2007. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Bed. to King Charles II. There is an imprimatur by Ma. Franck, 
dated 'Tertio Nonas Sext. 166I'. 'The bishop of Lincoln's 
Preface to the Reader' is dated 'Aug. 10 MCLXI'. The book 
consists of two speeches and a tract by James Ussher, tracts 
by Richard Hooker and Lancelot Andrewes, and a letter and a 
sermon by Hadrian Saravia, all concerning the King's supre­
macy, the subject's duty and church government by bishops. 
188. (188,189,190,192) 
John Ogilby: THE/RELATI0N/0F/HÍS Majesties/ENTERTAINMENTS/ 
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PassiPg through the City of/LONDON,/TO HIS/C0R0NATI0N:/WITH/ 
A DESCRIPTION/OF ΤΗΞ/Triumphal Arches,/AND/SOLE4NITY:/[rjle]/ 
By JOHN OGILBY./rrulel/LONDO\,/Printed by Tho. Hoycroft. for 
Rich. Marriott, in St. Dunstan's/Church-Yard in Fleet-Street. 
1661. 
?0; 2 leaves, B-K2; [4]+35+[l]. 
Wing: О 1Θ1. 
Copies seen: L, 0 (2), C. 
Variant: [imprint] 'St. Dunstones'. Copies occur with both 
or one of the following additions: a leaf a* , inserted be­
fore B1 , being a dedication to the Lord Mayor of London, 
and a leaf L1, inserted after K2, being a list of members 
of the Committee for the Coronation. Copies of this edition 
can be identified on the following points: Bla, 
'ENTERTAINMENTS.'; B1b, 'MUNDAY'; Kla, 'CAVAL-CADE'. K2ahas 
the following advertisement: 'This is to advertise, that the 
Formality for making the Knights of the Bath, ard the Cata­
logue of them, which are lately Printed, are very erroneous, 
and False: They will come forth very shortly Exact, and by 
Authority'. See also F.T. Bowers (1953). 
189. (188,189,190,192) 
John Ogilby: THE/RELATION/OF/HIS Majesties/ENTERTAINMENT 
[tp. as 188] 
2°; 2 leaves, (*a)l, B-K2, L1 ; [6] + 35+[ 1 ] + 37-38. 
Not in Wing. 
Copies seen: L (3)> О (З). 
Thomason: 22 April 1661. 
Bla: 'ENTERTAINMENT'; B1b: 'MONDAY'; K1a: 'CAVALCADE'. This 
edition was completely reset from B1 to F1. (*a) and L were 
printed together m one sheet, and may be missing in some 
copies. 
190. (188,189,190,192) 
John Ogilby: THE/RELATION/OF/His Majesties/ENTERTAINMENT 
[tp. as 188] 
2°; 2 leaves, B-M2. 
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Not in Wing. 
Copies seen: L. 
The tense of '•'he description has been changed to the past in 
this edition, which, moreover, introduces new -natter: the 
speech of the children of Christ's Hospital and the speech 
o" Sir William Wylde. 
191. (159,167,191,204,208,218) 
Izaak Walton: [engr. tp.j Tne/Compleat Angler/or the/ 
Contemplative Mar's/Recreation/f.,.1/To which is added/The 
Laws of Angling: with a new Table/of the Particulars in this 
Book./[rule l/The third Edition much enlarged./[rule1/London, 
Printed by J.G. for Rich. Harriot, at his bhop/m bt. 
Dunstans Church-yard, Fleet-street. I66I. 
8°; A-S8; [ l6] + 255+[I?]. 
Wing: W 663. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Apart from the changes announced on the tp. , Alexander 
Brome's commendatory poem has been omitted from the prelimi­
naries. 
1662 
192. (188,189,190,192) 
John Ogilby: [anr. issue] THE/SNTERTAINMENT/OF/HIS Most 
Excellent MAJESTIE/CHARLES II/IN/HIS PASSAGE through the 
CITY of/LONDON/TO HIS/COROWATION :/["... "I/By JOHN OGILBY./ 
frule]/Printed for Richard Marriot, and Thomas Br^ng. and 
are to be sold at/their Shops m Fleet-street KDCLXII 
2°; leaf, [АІ2, B-C2, D-Y4, Z?, Aa-Cc4, Dd2; [б]+1б5+[5]+ 
167-192. 
Wing: 0 172. 
Copies seen: L, C, Guildhall Library (2). 
Bed. to Charles II. With an imprimatur, dated 13 June 1662, 
I64 
by Edward Walker, Garter Principal King of Arms. Ideally 
this edition should contain the following plates: a portrait 
of Charles II, royal arms, signed 'W. Hollar fecit', five 
folding plates of the cavalcade, a folding plate of trophies, 
four plates of the triumphal arches at Leadenhall Street, 
Cornhill, Wood Street, and Fleet Street, a folding plate of 
the procession to church, and a folding plate of the cere­
mony in Westminster Hall. The plates of the processional, 
except the fourth, were by Wenceslaus Hollar, the plates of 
the arches by David Loggan. Different illustrations appear 
in different copies, apparently according to the wish of the 
buyer. Of the various portraits of Cnarles II that can be 
found m copies of this book some are later than 1662. 
The book was advertised in The Kingdoms Intelligencer of 
5-10 November 1662: 'Newly extant, that large treatise for­
merly promised and much expected of his Majesties enter­
tainment by John Ogilby. Sold by Richard M a m o t and Thomas 
Dring'. 
This is anr. issue of the first edition, which had been 
published earlier the same year with the following imprint: 
'London, Printed by Tho: Roycroft, and are to be had at the 
Authors House in Kings-head Court within Shoe-lane, MDCLXII'. 
Only the title was cancelled. 
The section Aa-Cc4, Dd2 of the Marriot-Dnng issue may be 
followed by: 1 leaf, Aa-Cc4, Dd2. The title of the former 
section is: 'A Brief Narrative of His Majestie's Solemn 
Coronation: with his Magnificent Proceeding, and Royal Feast 
in Westminster-Hall'. According to F.T. Bowers, this section 
constitutes a cancellans, which was пэапі to replace the 
section, which nevertheless follows it in some copies, with 
the collation: 1 leaf, Aa-Cc4, Dd2, the first leaf being 
originally ZA. The title of this cancelled section is: 'A 
Brief Narrative of the Solemn Rites and Seremomes performed 
upon the day of the Coronation of our Sovereign Lord King 
Charles II Happily Celebrated upon the 23d day of April, 
being Saint Georges Day, Anno Domini 1661. Observed, and 
Collected by Elias Ashmole Esq: Winsor Herald'. On 25 April 
166? Ogilby was ordered by the King 'not to publish his 
account of the ceremony and proceedings of the Coronation 
until the same be viewed, corrected and approved by Sir 
Edward Walker ...' (CSPD, 1661-1662, p. 350). Bowers sup­
poses that Ogilby had Ashmole's text published before 25 
April. Walker intervened after the King's order and Ogiloy 
had to replace Ashmole's text with the cancellans section. 
Bowers explains the occurrence of copies with both sections 
by assuming that Ogilby resented Walker's intervention and 
had the cancelled section secretly included in a num^r of 
copies, which were sold from under the counter. In the can­
celled section in one of the Guildhall copies there notes in 
what Bowers takes to be the publisher's hand. See also K.S. 
van Eerde, 58-60. 
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195. (193,207,218) 
Robert Venables: [within orn. border] THE/Expeneno ' d Ar.gleri/ 
OR/ANGLIHG/IMPROV'D/Γ ... 1/L0ND0N;/Printed for Richard Marnot. 
and are to be sold/at h s Shop in St. Dunstans Church-yard,/ 
Fleet-street. 1662. 
8°; leaf, A-H8; [1θ]+105+[7]. 
SR: 16/8/1661. Ricnaro Yarriott. Entred ... under the hand 
of Master Leake warden a booke entituled Angling improved or 
profitt and pleasjre united vj . 
Wing: V 183. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
There is also an engr. tp. by Robert Vaughan (Hind, Vaughan 
108; Johnson, Vaughan 26) of the following description: 
THP/Expenenc ' d/Angler,/or/Angling/lmproved ./[imprint: ] 
Sold by Rich. Marriott m S Dunstans Churchyard. Vaughan 
sculp. 
The engravings of fishes that had been used for Walton's 
Angler were used again for this book. Hind thinks that 
Vaughan may have been their engraver. The book has a preface 
by Walton, in which he states that he 'never (to my knowledge) 
had the happiness to чее (Venables's) face', but 'accident­
ally (came) to a view of his Discourse before it went to the 
Press'. There is an advertisement on N5&: 'You may be most 
completely furnished with all manner of fishing tackling at 
Mr. Fletchers, near St. Gregones Church by the west end of 
Pauls; or at Mr. Brandons, near to the Swan in Golden-lane; 
or at Mr. Kirbies in Harp Alley in Shoe-lane, who le a most 
choice Hook-maker'. 
1663 
194. Sir John Birkenhead: THE/Assembly-man;/[rule1/Written in the 
Year 1647./[.. .]/L0ND0N:/Printed for Richard Marnot. and 
are to be sold at his/shop under St. Dunstans Church in 
Fleet=street,/l66,. 
4°; A-C4; [4]+5-22+[2]. 
SR: IO/2/1665. Richard Marriott. Entred for his copie a booke 
entituled The Assembly-man written in ye yeare 1647, by J.B. 
[no sum stated] 
Wing: В 2961. 
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Copies seen: L (3), 0 (2), С (2). 
According to P.W. Thomas (p. 221) this pamphlet was probably 
published in February 1663. Some copies have an anonymous 
engr. frontispiece (not in Eind, nor in Johnson) with a sa­
tirical representation of an Assembly-man. In a preface to 
the reader Birkenhead gives an account of the publication of 
his pamphlet: 'Reader, This Pamphlet was torn from me by 
those who say they cannot rob, because all is Theirs. They 
found it where it slept many years forgotten; but they 
'waken'd it, and made false Transcripts. They Exciz'd what 
they liked not; so mangled and Heform'd, that 't was no Cha­
racter of an Assembler, but of Themselves. A Copy of that 
Heformling had crept to the Press. I seiz'd and stopt it, 
unwilling to father other mens sins. Here therefore you have 
it (as 't was first scribled) without addition of a syllable; 
I wish I durst say there is nothing lopt off: but Men and 
Manners are chang'd, at least they say so. If yet this Trifle 
seems born with Teeth, you know whose hands were knuckle-
deep in the bloud of that renowned chancellour of Oxon 
(Archbishop LAUD) though when they cut up that great Martyr, 
his two greatest Crimes were the two greatest Glories Great 
Britain can boast of, St. Paul's Church and the Oxford Libra­
ry. Where you find no coherence, remember this paper hath 
suffered Decimation: better Times have made it worse, and 
that's no fault of J.B.'. 
195. (195,196,197,198,199) 
Samuel Butler: HUDIBRAS./[rule]/THE FIRST PART./[rule]/ 
Written in the time of the late Wars./[rule 1/1 orn.]/[ruleJ/ 
LONDOM,/Printed by J.G. for Richard Marriott, under Saint/ 
Dunstan's Church in Fleetstreet. I663. 
8°; A-R8; [4]+2бВ. 
SR: 11/11/1662. Rich. Marriott. Entred for his copie under 
ye hand of Doctor Berkenhead and Master Pakeman warden a 
book entituled Hudibras, the First part written in the tyme 
of ye late warre, by Mr Butler [no sum stated] 
Wing: В 6300. 
Copiçs seen: L, 0, C. 
First authorized edition. In a letter to George Oxenden, 
dated 19 March I663, Butler wrote that the book 'had the ill 
fortune to be printed when I was Absent from this Towne 
whereby many Mistakes were committed, but I have Corrected 
this booke which you will receive my selfe ...' (Hudibras. 
ed. John Wilders, 451)· Wilders says that the book was in 
the bookshops by December 1662 (p. xviii). Thorson: A. 
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196. (195,196,197,198,199) 
Samuel Butler: Hudibras./Lrule]/THE FIRST РАНТ./[rule]/ 
Written in the time of the late Wars./frulel/l orn.]/[rule]/ 
LONDOH:/Printed by J.G. for Richard Karrlot. under/St. 
Dunstans Church in Fleet-street. I663. 
8°; Α-ΗΘ; [2]+125+[l]. 
Wing: В 6301. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Second authorized edition. Thorson: B. 
197. (195,196,197,198,199) 
Samuel Butler: Hudibras [tp. аз 196, except for 'Fleet-street'] 
12°; A-E12, F6; [4]+128. 
Wing: В 6301A. 
Copies seen: none. 
Third authorized edition. Thorson: C. 
198. (195,196,197,190,199) 
Samuel Butler: Hudibras [tp. as I96; collation formula as 
197J 
Wing: В 6302. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
Fourth authorized edition. Thorson: D. 
199. (195,196,197,198,199) 
Samuel Butler: Hudibras [tp. as 196; collation formula as 
197, but with many errors in the page numbers] 
SR: tr. to Henry Herringman 27/7/1669. 
Wing: 6302А. 
Copies seen: none. 
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Fifth authorized edition. Thorson: E. The assignment to 
Henry Hernngman was made void by an order of Court of 27 
March 1671: 'An Assignment from Mr Marriott to Mr Hernngman 
made voyde. Whereas a certaine copie, or Book Intituled, 
Hudibras the first part written by Mr Butler was by virtue 
of an Assignment under the hand and Seale of Richard Marriott 
Dated the 27t. of July I669, entred into the Register of 
this Company to Henry Hernngman It is this day, upon the 
motion of Mr Warden Roper, ordered that the said Assignment 
be taken off from the fyle, and surrendered into the hands 
of the said Richard Marriott, and that the entrance thereof 
into the said Register, be from henceforth voyde, and of 
none effect'. Hernngman did not agree with the annulment. 
For J April 1671 I find the following entry: 'Mr. Hernngman 
to be summor.d. Ordered, That Mr Hernngman be summond to 
appeare next Court Concerning the difference betweene him 
and Mr Marriott: And in the meane tyme, the Order of this 
Court of the 27th of March last, therein, to be suspended'. 
On 1 August 1671 the Court ruled as follows: 'Whereas there 
is heretofore an Entry in the Register of this Company, by 
way of Assignment, of the Copie, or Book Intituled, Hudibras 
the first part, from Mr Marriott to Mr Hernngman, about 
which there hath been some Controversie, It is this day 
ord'red, that the said Entrance shall stand Confirmed, and 
valid, to the said mr Hernngman, to all Intents, and pur­
poses' (Court Book Liber D, fols. 170b, 1 2Ь, 18Ja, 187b). 
In 1674 Herringman issued an edition which had been revised 
considerably, probably by Butler himself. 
200. (200,211) 
Anthony Fanndon: [within double rule] FORTY/SERMONS/ 
PREACHED/At the Pansh-Church/OF/St. Mary Magdalene 
Mi Ik-street, /LONDON, /[double rule"]/By the late Eminent and 
Learned Divine,/ANTHONY FARINDON. B.D./Divinity-Reader of 
His Ma.iesty's Chappel-Royal of Windsor/[double rule]/rhe 
Second Volume/[double rule1/L0ND0N./Printed by J.G. for 
Richard Marriott; and are to be sold at his Shop/under St. 
Dunstan's Church in Fleet-street. I663. 
2°; A-LIII4; [β]+63ΐ+[ΐ]. 
Not in Wing. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
Ded. to Sir Orlando Bridgeman by John Millington and John 
Powney, the author's executors. With an undated imprimatur 
by M. Franck. Anthony Scattergood wrote the following preface 
for this volume: 'Reader, These Sermons of that Eminent and 
Learned Preacher, Mr. Fanndon, had been in thy hands long 
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before this, if the Reverend and worthy Person ыЪо first 
undertook the publication had not been forced to lay the 
Work aside, that he might the better attend some publiek and 
weighty occasions. Now thou hast them carefully and faith­
fully set forth. And if our pains herein, as we hope give 
thee content, we shall be encouraged to take the like in 
perusing the rest of the Author's papers, and publishirg 
such as we shall conceive worthy of his name and th> reading. 
Farewel, and pray for Thy servant in Christ Jesus, Anth: 
Scattergood D.D.' 
201. (201,214) 
Nathanael Ingelo: BENTIVCLIO/AND/öRANIA./[rule]/The Second 
Part,/[ rule^IN/TWO B00KS:/Lrule]/By NATH. INGELO. D.D./ 
ГгиІеІДогп. I/I rule 1/L0ND0N,/Printed by J. Srismond for 
RICHARD MARRIOTT, and are/to be sold at his shop in Saint 
Dunstan's Church-yard/in Fleetstreet. I664. 
2°; A2, a-d2, B-I11112, Kkkkk2; [2θ]+3θ5+[2θ]. 
SR: 2/9/1663. Master Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Doctor Stradling and Master Warden Crooke a booke 
intituled Bentivolio and Urania the second part in two bookes, 
by Nathamell Ingelo vj . 
Wing: I 179. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
Ded. to John, Earl of Lauderdaill. 
202. Mrs. Kfatharine] P[hillips]: P0EMS/[double rulel/By the 
Incomparable./Mrs. К.P./[double rule]/[orn. ]/[double rule]/ 
LONDON,/Printed by J.G. for Rich. Marriott, at his Shop/ 
under S. Dunstans Church in Fleet-street. I664. 
8°; A-Q8, R4i [іб]+23б+[4]+237-242+[2]. 
SR: 25/11/1663. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Master Roger L'Estrange and Master Luke Fawne warden 
a booke or coppy intituled Poems, by Mrs Katherine , 
Phillips vj . 
Wing: Ρ 2032. 
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Copies seen: 0. 
Roper L'Estrange's imprimatur is dated 25 November I663. 
There· are reooiinendatory verses by Abraham Copley and an 
unidentified 'H.A.'. Marriott aavertised the volume in the 
London Intelligencer of 14 January 1664: 'There are now new-
ly published the Poems of the incomparable Madam Catherine 
Phillips. Sold by Richard Harriot at his shop under St. 
Durstar in Fleetstreet.' Four days later Marriott was forced 
by Mrs. Phillips to publish the following announcement in 
the Intelligencer: 'Publication being made upon last Thurs-
day of the Poems of Madam Catharine Phillips newly printed 
for Richard Marnot. It is now the desire of the said Richard 
MaTiot to Notify, that whereas he was fully persuaded, both 
of the Correctness of the Copy, and that Ingenious Lady's 
Allowaice to have them printed; that now he finds neither 
the Onf, nor the Other, according to his Expectation; which 
is a double Injury, and that he intends to forbear the sale 
of them, beirg not without hope, that this false Copy, may 
produce the true One'. In the introduction to the following 
edition (for Henry Hemngman, I669) an account was given of 
how the latter adver"Lisem9nt came to be published: 'When the 
false editior of these Poems stole into the light, a Friend 
of that incomparable Ladys that made them, knowing how 
averse she was to be m Print, and therefore being sure that 
it was absolutely against her consent, as he believed it ut-
terly without her knowledge, (she being then in Wales, above 
150 miles from this Town) went presently both to the Gentle-
man, who licens'd it upon the Stationer's averment that he 
had her leave, and to the Stationer himself for whom it was 
Printed, and took the best course he could with both to get 
it suppress'd, as it presently was (though afterward many of 
the Bocks were privately sold) and gave her an account by the 
next Post of what he had done'. The matchless Onnda, as Mrs. 
Phillips styled herself, answered the gentleman, whom she 
calls 'Poliarchus', in a letter written from Cardigan on 
29 January I664, which is full of resentment against 
Marriott: 'Your last generous concern for me, in vindicating 
•ne from the unworthy usage I have received at London from 
the Press, doth as much transcend all your former favours, 
as the injury done me by that Publisher and Printer exceeds 
all the troubles that I remember I ever had'. She has heard 
rumours that the edition is very imperfect, and ascribes 
the faults to 'the careless blotted writing' of the manu-
scripts, which were intended for private circulation. She 
expresses the belief that some of the poems in Marriott's 
edition are not actually hers. 
205. Anthony Scattergood: [within double rule] JETHRO's/CHAHACTER/ 
OF/Worthy Judges./irulel/AN/Assise-Sermon/PRSACHED AT/ 
NORTHAMPTON/MARCH 22. 1665./[rule]/By Antonie Scattergood 
D.D./fruleJ/LONBOl^/Printed by J.G. for Richard Marriott. 
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and are to be/sold at hia Shop under St. Dunstans Church in/ 
Fleet-street. I664. 
4°; 2 leaves, B-F4; [4]+39+[l]. 
SR: 16/4/1664. Master Rich. "Harriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Doctor Hall and Master Luke Fawne warden a booke or 
coppy entituled Jethro's character of worthy judges. An 
Assize Sermon preached at Northampton, March 22, I663. by , 
Anthony Scattergood D.D. vj . 
Wing: S 842. 
Copies seer: L, 0, C. 
Ded. to Edward Onley, and his wife Margaret. With an impri­
matur by John Hall, dated 5 April I664. 
204. (159,167,191.204,208,218) 
Izaak Walton: [engr. tp.] The/Compleat Angler/or the/ 
Contemplative Man's/Recreation/[...1/To which is added/lhe 
Larfs of Angling: with a new Table/of the Particulars in this 
Воок./ГгиІеІ/ТЬе third Edition much enlarged./frulel/London, 
Printed by J.G. for Rich. Marnot. and are to be sold/by 
Simon Gape near the inner Temple-gate in Fleetstreet. 1664. 
8°; Α-Ξ8; [ l6]+255+[1?]. 
Wing: W 664. 
Copies seen: none. 
A reissue of 191 with a cancel tp. 
205. (205,217) 
John Rea: [within double rule] FL0RA:/SEU,/De Florum Cultura/ 
frulej/OH, A/Complete Florilège,/[...]/ln III. Books./[rule]/ 
BY/JOHN REA, Gent./Γrulel/LONDON,/Printed by J.G. for Richard 
Marriott, and are to be sold at/his Shop in Fleetstreet, 
under the Kings-head Tavern,/over against the Inner Temple 
gate, 1665. 
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2°; (А)Л, БД, Ъ4, θ leaves,*»* 1, C-Ii4, Kk2; [2б] + 239+[ S]. 
SR: 29/7/1664. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Roger L'Estrange bsqr and Master Octavian Pulleyn 
warden a booke or coppie intituled Flora Ceres and Pomona 
by John Rea, Athophilus with 16 brasse cuts belonging to , 
the чате vj . 
Wing: R 421. 
Copies seen: L, О, С 
With dedicatory addresses to Charles, Lord Gerard, of Ger-
ards Bromley in the county of Stafford, and to Sir Thomas 
Hanmer, Baronet. There are also verses to Lady Gerard, of 
Gerards Bromley, to Mrs. Trever Hanmer, 'Now Wife to Sr. 
John Warner, Knight', and to Lady Hanmer, wife of Sir Tho­
mas Hanmer. The brass cuts mentioned in the SR entry are 
engravings of garden plots, printed on the eight extra 
leaves. There is also an engr. tp. by David Loggan (Johnson: 
Loggan 4) of the following description: 
FL0RA/CERES/&/P0M0NA/By/lOHN REA/gent:/London printed for 
Richard Marriott/4 are to bee sold at his shopp in 
fleetstreet/under у kings head Taverne. 1665. 
Variant: [letterpress tp., imprint:] LONDON,/Printed by J.G. 
for Thoiias Clarke, and are to be sold/at his Sfióp'àt tfte"""' 
Sòùtfi'entrance'of"thé/Royal'Èxcftàngê'in Cornhill. 1665. 
Book III has a separate'tp.': 
POM0NA./[rule]/The third Book./[rule]/BY/J0HN REA, Gent./ 
[rule l/l orn.l/frule1/L0ND0N,/Printed by J.G. for Richard 
Marriott, and are to be/Sold at his Shop in Fleet-street, 
under the/Kings-Head Ύ3.νβτη.,/'\665. 
206. (206,210,216) 
Izaak Walton: THE/LIFE/OF/ΜΓ: RICH. HOOKER./The Author of 
those Learned/Books of the Laws of/Ecclesiastical Polity/ 
Г.. Л/LONDOH,/Printed by J.S. for Rich. Marriott, and are to 
be/sold at his Shop under the Kings-head/Та егп, over against 
the Inner Temple/gate in Fleetstreet. I665. 
8°; 4 leaves, A-08; [24]+208. 
SR: 12/12/1664. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under ye 
hands of Doctor Stradling and Master Octavian Pulleyn warden 
a booke or coppy intituled The Life of Mr Richard Hooker by 
Mr Isaack Walton vj . 
Wing: W 670. 
Copies seen: L, 0, С 
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The ded. to George Morley is dated 28 November 1664, and the 
imprimatur by George Stradling 29 October I664. The book 
also contains a letter '"rom Henry King to Walton, dated 
13 November 1664. Butt: 5· 
1668 
207. (193,207,218) 
Hobert Venables: [within double ru.e] THE/EXPERIEN'C'D/ANGLER:/ 
OR,/ANGLING TMPR0V'D./| ...1/The Third Edition much Enlarged/ 
Γ rule 1/LONDON,/Printed for Richard Marriot. and are to be/ 
sold at his Shop under the King'з-Head/Tavern in Fleetstreet, 
1668. 
8°; A-G8, H4; [l6]+95+[9]. 
rfing: V 184. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
An epistle 'To the Author of the Expenenc'd Angler, By a 
Brother of the Angle', signed 'T.B.'(Thomas Barker ^ ) , was 
added to the preliminaries. Of the second edition no copies 
have survived. G8b has the following advertisement: 
'Courteous Reader, You are desired to take notice, There is 
newly Reprinted a Book called The Compleat Angler, the Fourth 
Edition, well worthy the perusal of all Lovers of its Inno­
cent Art. As also, that Mr. Charles Kirby is the best Hook-
maker in England, who, besides his -nost choice Hooks, will 
furnish you with all manner of Fishing Tackle, no man better: 
The Book is sold at the Shop of Richard Harriot Stationer, 
under the King's Head Tavern in Fleetstreet, where you may 
be directed to Mr. Charles Kirby. 
208. (159,167,191.204,208,218) 
Izaak Walton: [engr. tp.] The/Compleat Angler/or the/ 
Contemplative Man's/flecreation/F .. . I/To which is added/The 
Laws of Angling: with a new Table/of the Particulars in this 
Book./Lrulel/lhe fourth Edition, much corrected and enlarged./ 
[rulel/london, Printed for R. Marriot, and are to be sold by/ 
Charles Harper at his Shop, the next door to the/Crown near 
Sergeantв-Inn in Chancery-lane. I668. 
8°; A-S8; [1б]+255+[17]. 
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Wing: W 665. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
The plates were re-srgraved for this edition. 
(209,210,216) 
Izaak Walton: [within double rule] THE/LIPE/ΟΡ/ΜΓ. GEORGE 
HERBERT./f rule 1/WRITTEN/By Izaack Walton/I ... ІДОИРОД./ 
Printed by Tho: Newcomb for Rich: Marriott./Sold by moat 
Book-/sellers. M.DC.LXX. 
8°; А-І , K2; 14б+[2]. 
SR: 12/5/1670. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Faster Sam: Parker and Master Warden Smith a booke 
or copie intituled The Life of Mr George Herbert, by Isaack 
Walton vj . 
Wing: W 669. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C(2). 
TC: June 1670. 'The Life of Mr. George Herbert. Written by 
Isaak Walton. To which are added, some Letters written by 
Mr. George Herbert at his being in Cambridge: with others to 
his Mother, the Lady Magdalen Herbert, written by John Donne, 
afterwards Dean of S, Paul's. In Octavo. Price, bound, 1 s. 
Printed for Rich. Harriot'. 
With an engr. portrait of Herbert by R. White, and an Impri­
matur by Samuel Parker, dated 21 April 167О. There are also 
verses by Richard Crashaw and by Samuel Woo dford, the latter 
dated 3 April 167О. This edition also occurs with another tp.: 
THE LIFE/OP/Mr. GEORGE HERBERT./Trulel/Wntten by Izaack 
Walton./[rule]/Го which are added some/LETTERS/Wntten by/ 
Mr. George Herbert, at his being in/Cambridge: with others 
to his Mother,/the Lady Magdalen Herbert: Written/by John 
Donne, afterwards Dean of St./Pauls./I .T.1/L0ND0H./Printed 
by Tho: Newcomb, for Rich: Marriott,/Sold by most Booksellers. 
M.DC.LXX. 
The letters have a separate tp: 
LETTERS/Wntten by/Mr. GEORGE HERBERT./At his being in/ 
CAMBRIDGE:/With others to his Mother, the Lady/MAGDALEN 
HERBERT./Written by/JOHN DONNE,/Afterwards/Dean of St. 
PAULS./Ггиіеі/Гогп.1/1 rule l/LONDON./Printed by Tho: Newcomb. 
for Richard/Marriott, Sold by most Book-/ s el l e r s· M.DC.LXX. 
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There are no textual differences between this edition and the 
one which was included in the I67O collected Lives, and it 
is not certain which came first. Of the two tps. of this 
edition, the one which does not advertise the letters pro­
bably was the first. Copies occur with both tps.: the one 
which does not advertise the letters is then attached as an 
extra leaf. Walton's epistle to the reader makes it clear 
that he at any rate intended the Life of Herbert to appear 
in conjunction with the other lives, but he also writes that 
he was not in London when it was printed. Samuel Woodford's 
verses also appear to have been written for the collected 
edition. Nevertheless, there are some indications that the 
separate edition was the earlier one: e.g. whereas the Life 
in the collected edition has a list of errata, the separate 
edition has none, but corrects only three of the ten listed 
mistakes. It is therefore likely that the seven errors of 
the separate edition were reproduced in the edition for the 
collected Lives, and that three new errors were added. 
Butt: а-Ъ. 
(124,178,152,164,212,206,209,210,216) 
Izaak Walton: [within double rule] THE/LIVES/Of 
!
D " John Donne, 
Sir Henry Cotton, Д
r u l e ] / W r l t t e n b y Ι Ζ Α Α κ WALTON./[rule]/ 
M Richard Hooker/ '- •" / L j/ 
M George Herbert. 
To which are added some Letters written by/Mr. George 
Herbert, at his being in Cam-/bridge: with others to his 
Mother, the/Lady Magdalen Herbert, written by John/Ponre. 
afterwards Dean of St. Pauls/Г...1/L0ND0N./Printed by Tho. 
Newcomb for Richard Marriott./Sold by most Booksellers. I67O. 
8°; A-F8, 04, Β-ΕΘ, F4, A4, B-H8, Α-ΡΘ, G4i [l4]+88+[2]+ 
3-79+[3]+3-56,77-140+[21+3-140. 
Wing: W 671. 
Copies seen: L, C. 
TC: 21 June I67O. 'The Lives of Doctor John Donne, Sir Hen­
ry Wotton, Mr. Richard Hooker, and Mr. George Herbert, writ­
ten by Izaak Walton: to which are added some letters written 
by Mr. George Herbert, at his being in Cambridge; with others 
to his Mother, the Lady Magdalen Herbert, written by John 
Donne, afterwards Dean of St. Paul's. In Octavo. Price, 
bound, 4 s. Printed for R. Mamot'. 
The preliminaries include a ded. to George Morley, and Henry 
King's letter to Walton, first published in the 1665 Life of 
Hooker. There are engr. portraits of Donne by Pierre Lombari, 
of Wotton and Hooker by W. Dolle, and of Herbert by R. White. 
Separate tps.: 
- THE/LIFE/OF/Sr HENRY WOTTON./SOMETIME/Provost of Ea^on 
Colledge./r ·.. I/LONDON./Printed by ThoTias Newcomb for 
Richard Harriot,/andgold by most Booksellers. 167O. 
- The LIFE/OF/Мг. RICH HOOXER./THE/AUTHOR of those Learned 
Books/OF THE/Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity [black letter]/ 
Γ...1/LONDON,/Printed by Tho: Newcomb, for Rich; Harriot,/ 
sold by most Booksellers. M.DC.LXX. 
- The LIFE/OF/Мг. GEORGE HERBERT•/[...1/LONDON./Printed by 
Tho: Newcomb, for Richard Marriott,/sold by most 
Booksellers. M.DC.LXX. 
- LETTERS/WRITTEN ΒΥ/ΜΓ. GEORGE HERBERT,/At his being m / 
Cambridge :/With others to his Mother, the Lady/MAGDALEN 
HERBERT';/WRITTEN BY/john Donne,/AFTERWARDS/Dean of St. 
PAULS./Γ•..1/L0ND0N,/printed by Tho; Newcomb. for Richard 
Marriott,/sold by most Booksellers. M.DC.LXX. 
A new commendatory poem by Samuel Woodford, dated 10 I'arch 
I67O, was added to the Life of Hooker. Ard Abraham Cowl=y's 
'An Elegie on Sir Henry Wotton' was added to the Life of 
Wotton. Buttr 7. 
211. (173,200,211) 
Anthony Fanndon: [within double rule] LXXX/SERMONS/PREACHED/ 
At the Pansh-CHORCH of/S11 Mary Magdalene Milk-street./ 
LONDON:/WHEREOF/NIne of them not till now Published./[rule]/ 
By the late Eminent and Learned Divlne/ANTHONY FARIHD0N, B.D./ 
Divinity Reader of his MAJESTIES/Chappel-Royal of Windsor./ 
Гги1е]/ТЬе second Edition; Revised and Corrected by the/ 
Authors Manuscripts./[rule]/ln Two Volumes./[rule]/With a 
large TABLE to both/Гrule1/LONDON,/Printed by Tho. Roycroft 
for Richard Marriott./CIO DC LXXII 
2 ; 2 leaves, A2, a-g2, A-Ccccccc4, Ddddddd-Mmmmmmm2î [36]+ 
17б,187-54б+[8]+547-1129+[37]. 
SR: 23/1/1671. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Master Samuell Parker, and Master Warden Norton a 
copie or book intituled Nine Sermons preached at the Parish 
Church of St Magdalens Milkstreete, London. By the late 
eminent & learned divine Anthony Fanndon B.D. Salvo jure , 
cuilibet vj . 
Wing: F 429 and F 433· 
Copies seen: L (2), 0 (2), C. 
TC: 13 May 1672. (Under 'Books Reprinted') 'Eighty Sermons 
Preached at the Parish Church of St. Mary Magdalen, Milk 
Street, London; whereof Nine of them not till now Published. 
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By the late eminent ard learned Divine, Anthony Fanngdon, 
3.D., Divinity Reader of his Majesties Ciappell Royal of 
Wirdsor. The second Edition, Revised and Corrected Ъу the 
Author's Maruscnpts. In Т«/о Volumes, with a large Table to 
both. Printed for Richard Marnot. In Folio. Price, bound, 
24 s. 
This is a collected, second edition of 173 and 200, with the 
addition of nire new serirons. Separate tps.: 
- [within double rule] XXXIl/SERMONS/PREACHED/At the 
Parish-СНинсЧ of/St. Mary Magdalene MiIkstreet./LONDON/ 
[rule]/To rfhich is Annexed,/A SER'ION/PREACHED/At the 
Funeral of Sir GE0R3E WHITMORE./Г...1/The First Volume./ 
By the late Emirent and Learred Divine/ANTHONY FARIKDON. 
B.D./L...]/The Second Edition/frule1/L0HD0N,/Printed by 
Tho. Roycroft for Richard Marrio+t./СІЭ DC LXXII. [The ded 
to John Robinson is now dated 'april 21. 1657'] 
- [within double rulel XLVII/SERMONS/PREACHED/At the 
Pansn-CbJRCH of/St. Mary Magdalene Міік-street,/LONDON./ 
[rule]/The Second оІишеД rule J/By the late Eminent and 
Learned Divine/ANTHOHY FARITOON, B.D./[...]/ihe Second 
Edition/frulel/l orn. |/| rule I/LONDON,/Printed by Tho. 
Roycroft for Richara Marriott./CI3 DC LXXII. [This second 
volume has a separate entry in Wing (F43J)· Wing F 430 
(LXXX Sermons, 2nd ed., 1673) is an error] 
For 22 February I675 I find the following entry in Liber D 
of the Court Books of tha Stationers' Company: 'Major Roy-
crofts assignment. Ordered that Mr Richard Harrietts assign­
ment to Major Roycroft of the three Volumes of Farnndons 
Sermons be entred to him with a Salvo Jure'. 
212. (152,164,212) 
Sir Henry Wotton: [within double rule] Reliquiae Wottomanae 
OR, A/C0LLECTI0N/0f { ^ |||fiS,/WITH/CHARACTERS/OF/Sundry 
PERSONAGES:/And othpr Incomparable PIECES of/LANGUAGE and 
Art./Also Additional Letters to several/Persons, not before 
Printed./[rule]/BY THE/Curious Pencil of the Ever Memorable/ 
Sir HENRY WOTTON Y^/bate Provost of Eaton Colledge./rrule1/ 
The Tnird Edition, with large Addit + ons/l rulel/LOKDON./ 
Printed by T. Roycroft, for R. Marriott,/F. Tyton. T. 
Collins, and J. Ford, 1é72. 
8°; а-ев, f4, C-Qq8; [θβ]+71+[3]+75,72-73,78-79,76-412, 
411-5 2+[4]. 
SRí 14 April І67О. Master Richard Marriott. Entred ... by 
virtue of an assignement under the hands and seales of Ann 
Moseley of London, widdowe, and Ann Moseley of London, 
smglewoman, joynt exécutrices of Humfrey Moseley of London, 
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late citizen and stationer of London deceased, bering date 
the Twelfth day of April instant, one copie or booke inti­
tuled, Reliquiae Wottonianae, or a collection of lives, 
letters, poems with characters of sundry personages, and 
other incomparable peices of language, and Art, by Sr Henry 
Wotton, knight, one Third parte. Together with all the 
estate, right and title of them the said Ann Moseley and Ann 
Moseley thereunto. To which said Assignement the hand of , 
Master Warden White is subscribed. Salvo jure oujuslibet vj . 
2/1/1672. Tr. to Richard Marriott from Mary Garthwaite, one 
third part. 
Wing: W З65О. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0, C. 
TC: 24 June 1672. (Under 'Books Reprinted') 'Reliquiae Wot­
tonianae, or A Collection of Lives, Letters, Poems; with 
Characters of Sundry Personages, and other incomparable 
Pieces of Language and Art. Also additional Letters. By Sir 
Henry Wotton, Knight. In Octavo. Price, bound, 5 s· Printed 
for F. Tyton, Th. Collins and John Ford, Booksellers in 
Fleetstreet.' 
Walton supplied a new ded. to Philip, Earl of Chesterfield, 
Lord Stanhope of Shelford, dated 'Feb. 27. 1672'. The 'large 
additions' consist of: 'An Elegie to Sir Henry Wotton, writ 
by Mr Abram Cowley', a translation of Wotton's letter to 
Weiser, a letter to Samuel Collins, the Latin Plausus et 
Vota, the Praefatio in Historiam Venetam. Francis Bacon's 
letter to Wotton,. the letters to Sir Edmund Bacon, published 
in 1660, and JO additional letters to several persons. The 
old engravings of Wotton, Charles I, the Earl of Essex, and 
the Duke of Buckingham were re-engraved by W. Dolle. Walton's 
Life: Butt 9. 
1673 
213. (182,213) 
John Hales: SERM0NS/PREACH'D/AT/ET0H,/BY/J0HH HALES,/Late 
Fellow of that Colledge./frulel/The Second Edition/1 rule 1/ 
forn.l/frulel/LONDON,/Printed by T. Newcomb. for Richard 
Marriot./Anno Dom. MDCLXXIII. 
4°; B-I4; [2]+3-63+[l]. 
Wing: Η 275. 
Copies seen: L, 0, С (2). 
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TC: б May I673. (Under 'Books Reprinted') 'Four Sermons, 
Preached at Eaton, by John Hales, late Fellow of that Col-
ledge. Printed for Richard Marnot, and sold by Most Book­
sellers ' . 
According to Robert Clavel's General Catalogue of Books the 
price of the book was 1 s, 
214. (163,201,214) 
Nathanael Ingelo: [within double rule] BENTIVOLIO/AND/ 
CRANIA,/IN/Six Books:/[rule]/By NATHANAEL INGELO D.D./[>ule]/ 
The Third Edition, with some Amendments./[rule]/ Wherein all 
the Obscure Words throughout the Book/are interpreted m the 
Margin, which makes this/much more delightful to read than 
the former editions./frulel/forn.1/\rule 1/LONDON,/Printed by 
Τ .R. for Richard Marriott, and are to/be sold by Ben.i. 
Tooke at the Ship in St. Pauls Church-yard,/and Tho. 
Sawbndge at the three Flower de Luces m Little Britain/ 
MDCLXXIII. 
2°; A6, B-Y4, Z2, A6, B-Ee4, Ff-Kk2; [12]+171+[13]+1-219 
+ [1І. 
Wing.· I 177 and I 160. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
TC: 6 May I673. (Under 'Books Reprinted') 'Bentivolio and 
Urania. In Six Books. By NathEmel Ingelo D.D. The Third 
Edition, with some amendments. Wherein all the obscure words 
throughout the Book are interpreted in the Margin. In Folio. 
Price, bound, 12 a. Sold by Benjamin Tooke at the Ship in 
St. Paul's Churchyard, and Thomas Sawbndge at the Three 
Flower de Luces in Little Britain. 
Variant: [imprint] LONDON./Printed by T.R. for Richard 
Marriott, and are to/besold by D. Newman at the Kings Arms 
in the Poultry,/Вепл. Tooke at the Ship in St. Pauls 
Churchyard, and Tho./Sawbndge at the three Flower de Luces 
in Little Britain./MDCLXXIII. 
Part II has a separate tp. (and a separate Wing entry: I 180): 
BENTIVOLIO/AND/URANIA,/[rule]/The Second Part,/[ruleI/IN/ 
TWO BOOKS./[rule]/By Nathanael Ingelo D.D./[rule]/The Third 
Edition/Ггиіеі/Гогп.1/1 rulel/LONDON./Printed by T.R. for 
Richard Marriott, I673 
The second edition had been printed for T. Dring, J. Starkey 
and T. Basset m I669. Dr. John Worthington (vol. II, part II, 
p. 269) wrote to Ingelo In a letter of 30 March I668: 
1 0 
'What three booksellers are those, that are to print your 
book ^ Perswade them to print it at Flesher's that Mr. Dil­
lingham may correct it, else it may be miserably disfigured 
in some other press, and the sense spoil'd. I think they do 
well to design a lesser price, then Manot took. Books that 
are for publiek good I would have made as cheap as may be, 
yet so as to be done handsomely'. Then he advises Ingelo to 
put the heads of the principal discourses in the margins, 
and goes on: 'If you did contract and shorten the speeches 
of some Phantastisticks (and especially now they are off the 
stage) it would not be amiss, and the book would be made more 
easy for one volume'. This indicates that Ingelo's romance 
was intended to reflect unfavourably on the public men of 
the Commonwealth. 
Anthony Fanndon: [within double rule] FIFTY/SERMONS/Preached 
at the/Pansh-church/OF/St. MARY MAGDALENE Milk-street,/ 
LONDON,/AND ELSEWHERE./Whereof Twenty on the Lords Prayer./ 
[ruleJ/By the Late Eminent and Learned Divine/ANTHONY 
FARINDON, B.D./[...]/The Third and Last Volume:/Not till now 
Printed./[rule]/To which is adjoyned/Two SERMONS Preached by 
a Friend of/the AUTHORS, upon his being Silenced./[rule]/ 
LONDON,/Printed by Tho. Roycroft for Richard Marriott./ 
MDCLXXIV. 
2°; 2 leaves, A2, [A]-[C]4, [Ъ]2, а-Ь4, B-Aaaa4; [l0]+25+[l] 
+(і)-(і5)+[і]+1-272,2 1-282,275-278,287-390,393-562. 
SR: 29/1/1674. Master Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Master С. Smith and Master Warden Mearne a booke or 
coppy entituled Fifty sermons preached at the Parish Church 
of St Mary Magdalen, Milkestreete London, and elsewhere, 
whereof twenty on the Lords Prayer by the late eminent and 
learned divine Anthony Farinden B.D. Divinity Header of his 
Majesties Chappell Royall of Windsor, the third and last 
volume not till now printed: to which is adjoyned two sermons 
preached by a fremd of the author upon his being silenced, 
vj . 
1/3/1675. Tr. to Thomas Roycroft (see also 211). 
Wing: F 432. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0 (2), С 
TC: 9 February 1674. 'In Easter Term 1672. was published the 
First and Second Volumes, containing eighty Sermons preached 
1Θ1 
Ъу Fr. Anthony Fanndon, of St. Mary Magdalen's, Milk Street, 
London. There is now published fifty Sermons more, being a 
Third Volume; moat of which preach'd in the sane place, by 
the same Author. Printed for Rich. Marnot, and sold by most 
Booksellers'. 
C. Smith's imprimatur is dated 29 January 1674· The two ser­
mons mentioned on the general tp. have a separate tp.: 
TWO/SERMONS/Preached at the/Pansh-Church/OF/St. MARY 
MAGDALENE Milk-street ./LONDON,/[riile]/By a Friend of the 
AJTHORS./Upon his being in the late Troubles Silenced./ 
[rule]/[orn.J/fruleJ/LONDON./Printed by Tho. Roycroft for 
Richard Marriott./MDCLXXIV. 
Marriott had these two sermons followed by this note: 'Rea­
der, These two Sermons, especially the later, if I could 
have obtained them when the Authors second Volume was 
printing, should have been placed immediately before the 
last sermon of that Volune; now thou art desired to let thy 
fancy place them there, and 'tis as well, as if they really 
were so. Thine, R.M.'. 
On Ala begins a preface 'To the Reader', signed by Richard 
Marriott: 'The good welcome and esteem the Two former Volumes 
of Mr. Fanndon' s Sermons have met with amongst learned and 
judicious persons, hath encouraged this also to venture 
abroad, hoping to speed as well as its Fellows. They who 
have beer conversant m the other, need not be told that 
these are f-e genuine Works of the same Author: for they 
will soon perceive that the very same spirit breatheth m all, 
and that they are all of one strain and stile. The Work is 
sjfficient to commend it self: and truly both it and the 
Author are well worthy of large Encomiums : But the wine is so 
high and rich that it needeth not a Bush. 
The Sermons on the Lords Prayer our Author did many years 
since finish; but had the great misfortune in the time of the 
late troubles to loose his Notes, they being by a hand then 
in power forcibly taken from him. These thou now hast, as 
near as may be guessed, are more then two parts of three of 
what he did Write and Preach on that subject. However, I 
finding upon each Petition several Sermons not inférieur to 
any our Author hath written, I could not think it reasonable, 
because I had not the entire Sermons, to deprive thee of the 
better part of them: Which I hope thou wilt accept, the 
rather for being in the affair fairly dealt with. And so he 
biddeth thee heartily FAREWEL, who is Thine to serve thee, 
R.M. ' 
1675 
216. (124,178,152,164,212,206,209,210,216) 
Izaak Walton: [within double rule] THE/LIVES/Of 
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D John Donne, 
Sir Henry Wotton, / [
r u l e ] / W r l t t e n b IZAAK WALTOH/Frulel/ 
M Richard Hooker/ L J' ' L -l/ 
1 George Herbert. 
The fourth Edition, [black letter]/[...J/LONDON,/Printed by 
Tho. Royeroft for Richard Farnot/Sold by most Booksellers. 
1675. 
8°; Α-ΖΘ, Aa4; [ΐ6]+84+[4]+β5-1 50+UJ + 1 51-254+[4] + 255-347+[ 1 ] . 
Wing: W 672. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
To the preliminaries an address by Charles Cotton, dated 17 
January I672, has been added, and with the Life of Herbert 
a poem by James Duport, entitled 'In Vitam Georgi! Herberti 
ab Isaaco Waltono Scnptam', has been printed. The descrip­
tion 'fourth edition' holds good for all the lives except 
that of Wotton, which was in its fifth edition (in I674 the 
Life of Herbert had appeared in the tenth edition of 
The Temple). AÏcording to Robert Clavel's General Catalogue 
of BOOKS, the price of the volume was 4 s. Separate tps.: 
- THE/LIFE/OF/Sir HENRY WOTTOh./LATE/PROVOST/OF/EATON 
COLLEGE/Γ ...I/LONDON,/Printed in the Year I675. 
- THE/LIFE/OF/ΜΓ. RICHARD HOOKER./THE/AUTHOR of those Learned 
Books/OF THE/Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity, [black letter]/ 
LONDON,/Printed in the Year 1675. 
- THE/LIFE/OF/Mr. GEORGE HERBERT./[...1/L0WD0N,/Printed in 
the Year 1675. 
- LETTERS/Written by/Mr. GEORGE HERBERT./At his being in/ 
CAMBRIDGE:/With others to his Mother, the Lady/MAGDALEN 
HERBERT:/Written by JOHN DONNE,/Afterwards/DEAN of St. 
PAULS./[rulel/LONDON./Printed in the Year 1675. 
Butt: 11. 
I676 
217. (205,217) 
John Rea: [within double rule] FIi0RA:/SEU,/De Florum Cultura/ 
[rule]/0R, A/Complete Florilège,/[...]/The second Impression 
Corrected,/With many Additions, and several new plates [black 
letter]/[rule]/ln III Books./[ rule I/BY/JOHN REA, Gent./ 
Г rule I/LONDON./Printed by T.N, for George Marriott, and are 
to be sold at his/Shop, at the Sign of the Temple, near the 
Inner-/Temple Gate, m Fleetstreet. 1676. 
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2°; A-B4, c4, β leaves, C-Q4, R2, S-Hh4f Ii-L12; [24]+2;i+ 
[9]. 
SR: 6/2/1682. Master Robert Boulter. Entred for his Copie 
by vertue of an assignement under the hand & seale of Master 
Richard Marriott, bearing date this day, whereto the hand of 
Master Warden Towse is subscribed, a booke or coppy entituled, 
Flora seu de florum cultura, or a complete florilège fur-
nished with all requisites belonging to a florist. Corrected 
with many additions and severall new plates. In three bookes. 
By John Rea, Gent. £ order of Court of this day vj . 
Wing: R 422. 
Copies seen: L(2), 0. 
The engr. frontispiece has a new imprint: 'London printed 
for george Marriott/at the Signe of the temple neere/the 
Inner temple gate in/fleetstreet I6761. There are some 
changes in the preliminaries: a new ded. to Digby, Lord Ger-
rard, Baron of Gerards Bromely in the County of Stafford; to 
the verses to Mrs. Trever Hanmer a new poem, 'This Lady late 
so fair and fresh', has been added; and lastly Rea has pro-
vided a second preface to the reader, in which he tells his 
readers that he has made many revisions and additions and 
has written his book in plain terms, unlike 'the ridiculous 
Braggadocio Hudibras'. Three new engravings, two of flower-
pots, one of a basket of fruit, introduce the three books. 
The first is signed 'F.H. van Hove' and its resemblance to 
the other two is strong enough to warrant an attribution to 
the same artist. The order of Court, referred to in the SR 
entry, is to be found on fol. 144a of Court Book Liber E 
for Monday, 6 February 1682: 'Mr: Marriotts Assignement to 
Mr: Boulter to be entred. Ordered That the Assignement from 
Mr Richard Marriott to Mr Robert Boulter of his Coppy called 
Flora seu de florum Cultura, Or a Complete Florilège fur-
nished with all Requisites belonging to a Florist Corrected 
with many Additions &. severall new Plates in three Bookes 
by John Rea Gent, now read to the Table & signed by Mr 
Warden Towse be entred in this Companies Register to the 
said Robert Boulter'. 
218. (159,167,191.193,204,207,208,218) 
Izaak Walton: [within double rule] THE/UNIVERSAL/ANGLER,/ 
Made so, by/Three B00KS/0F/FISHING./The First/Written by Mr. 
IZAAK WALTON;/The Second/By CHARLES COTTON Esq;/The Third/ 
By Col. ROBERT VENABLES./[rulel/All which may be bound 
together, or sold/each of them severally./[ruleJ/LONDON,/ 
Printed for Richard Marriott, and sold by/most Booksellers. 
MDCLXXVI. 
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θ0
; leaf, Α-ΤΘ, Д, A4, Β-Η8, А-С , Н4; [24]+275+[21]+1-111 
+[ΐ7]+1-96+[θ]. 
Wing: W 674, W 666, С 6381, V 165. 
TC: 12 June I676. 'The Compleat Angler; being instructions 
how to angle for a Trout, or Grayling, in a clear stream. 
Part II. In Octavo. Price, bound, 1 s. Printed for Richard 
Harriot and Henry Brome in St. Paul's Churchyard'. 
22 November 1676 (under 'Books Reprinted1). 'The Universal 
Angler; made so by Three Books of Fishing. The First written 
by Mr. Izaak Walton. The Second by Charles Cotton, Esquire. 
The Third by Col. Robert Venables. All which may be bound 
together, or sold each of them severally. Printed for Ri­
chard Harriot, and sold by Robert Boulter, against the Old 
Exchange'. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0; (separate parts) Venables L, Cotton 
L, 0, C. 
Separate parts: 
a. Walton's Angler has two tps.: 
1. The/Compleat Angler/or the/Contemplative Man's/ 
Recreation./The first part/I ... I/Wntten by IZAAK 
WALTOH./I rule |/The Fifth "Edition much corrected and 
enlarged.A rule l/LONDON,/Printed fer Richard Marriott. 
1676. 
2. [Top half blank] PART. I./BEING A/DISCOURSE/OF/Rivers, 
Fish-ponds, Fish 4 Fishing./[rule]/Written by IZAAK 
WALTON./[rule1/The Fifth Edition, much corrected and 
enlarged./[rule I/London, Printed for R. Marnot, and 
are to be sold by/Charles Harper at his Shop, the 
next door to the/Crown near Sergeants-Inn in 
Chancery Lane. I676. 
To the commendatory poems a poem by James Duport has 
been added. 
b. Charles Cotton: THE/COMPLEAT ANGLER./Being Instructions 
how to angle for a/TROUT or GRAYLING in a clear/Stream./ 
[rule]/PART. II./\...1/L0ND0N,/Printed for Richard 
Marriott, and Henry Brome/in St. Paul's Church-yard. 
MBCLXXVI 
Roger L'Estrange licensed the book on 5 April I676. It 
opens with an address to Walton by Cotton, dated 'Bens-
ford 10th. of March 1675/6', a letter to Cotton by Wal­
ton, dated 29 April I676, and verses by Cotton, ded. to 
Walton, under the title 'The Retirement'. On H8b is the 
following advertisement: 'Courteous Header. You may be 
pleas'd to take notice, that at the Sign of the Three 
Trouts in St. Paul's Church-Yard, on the North side, you 
may be fitted with all sorts of the best Fishing Tackle, 
by John Margrave'. 
с Robert Venables: THE/EXPERIENC'D/AHGLER:/0R,/ANGLING 
IMPROV'D./BEING/A General Discourse/OF/AMGLING./r . . . ] / 
By Col. ROBERT VENABLES./| rule |/The Fourth Edition much 
Enlarged./I rule l/LONDON./Printed for Richard Harriot. 
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1676. 
This edition also has an engr. tp.: THE/Sxpenenc ' d/ 
Anglerf/or/Angling/lnproved./Sold by Rich Farr^ott/F H 
Van Houe. fee: 
For this edition Venables has added a paragraph to his 
preface to the reader, in which he advises the public to 
read carefully. 
Samuel Herne: [within double rule] Domus Carthusiana:/OR AN/ 
ACCOUNT/OF THE MOST/NOBLE FOUNDATION/OF THE/CHARTER-HOUSE/ 
NEAR/Smithfield in LONDON.Л...]/WITH THE/Life and Death of 
Thomas Sutton Esq;/the FOUNDER thereof./[...]/By SAMUEL 
HERNE, Fellow of Clare-/Hall in CAMBRIDGE/Γ...1/LONDON./ 
Printed by Т.Н. for Richard Marriott and Henry Brome, at the/ 
Gun in St. Paul's Churchyard, the West end./MDCLXXVII. 
8°; А , а-Ь8, B-T8; [48]+287+[1]. 
SR: I6/2/1676. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Master Anthony Saunders and Master Warden Macock a 
book or copy intituled The life and death of Thomas Sutton 
Esqr, founder of Suttons hospitall in the Charterhouse Lon­
don; alsoe his last will and testament, by John Williams 
gent. [no sum stated] 
Wing: Η 1578. 
Copies seen: L (2), О, С 
TC: 22 November 1676. 'Domus Carthusiana, or an Account of 
the most noble foundation of the Charter-house, near Smith-
field, in London, before and since the Reformation: with the 
life and death of Thomas Sutton, Esquire, the Founder there­
of; and his last Will and Testament. To which are added, 
several Prayers, fitted for the private devotions and parti­
cular occasions of the Antient Gentlemen, etc. By Sam. 
Herne, Fellow of Clare Hall in Cambridge. In Octavo. Price, 
bound, 3 s, 6 d. Printed for R. Marnot, and Hen. Brome'. 
Ded. to Gilbert Sheldon, Archbishop of Canterbury, and to 
the governors of the Charter-house. With an undated impri­
matur by Anthony Saunders. The volume contains two engra­
vings by F.H. van Hove, one a portrait of Sutton, the other 
a representation of a Carthusian monk. In some copies two 
other engravings may be found, both anonymous, the former 
another portrait of Sutton, the latter a plate of a chapel 
with worshippers with the caption: 'London printed for 
Henry Brome, 1б77'. 
220. Nathanael Ingelo: A/Discourse/CONCERNING/REPENTAHCE./[rule]/ 
By N. INGELO D.D./Γ...I/LOKDON./Printed by T.R. for Richard 
Marriott,/and sold by William Bromwich at the/Sign of the 
Three Bibles in Ludgate-/Street 1677. 
8°; Α-ΤΘ; [5]+297+[2]. 
SR: 29/5/1677. faster Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Master William Jane and Master Rich: Clark warden 
a book or copy intituled A discourse concerning repentance, 
in five tracts, by N. Ingello, D.D. [no sum stated] 
Wing: Ι 1Θ2. 
Copies seen: L, С (2). 
TC: 26 November 1677· 'A Discourse concerning Repentance. 
By N. Ingelo D.D. In Octavo. Price, bound, 3 a. Sold by W. 
Bromwich at the Three Bibles in Ludgate Street'. 
With an imprimatur by William Jane, dated 28 May 1677· The 
addition 'Part I' to the word 'Discourse' in the heading on 
Aja (p. 1) has beer obliterated in the copies that I have 
seen. The book also occurs with a cancel tp. with a variant 
imprint: LONDON,/Printed by T.R. for Richard Marriott./and 
sold by George Marriott at the/Sign of the Temple, near the 
Inner/Temple Gate, Fleetstreet. 1677. 
221. Richard Izacke: [within double, rule] ANTIQUITIES/OP THE/CITY/ 
OF/EXETER./[rule]/Collected by Richard Izacke, Esquire;/ 
Chamberlain thereof./Г...1/imprimatur./October 20. I676. 
G. JANE./[rule]/LONDON,/Printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt. 
for RicTard/Marriott ; sold by George Marriott, at his Shop/ 
at the Sign of the Temple by the Inner-/Temple Gate, 
Fleet-street. 1677. 
8°; (A)4, »β, 1»8, 2·8, 3*8, A-Q8; [β]+64+1-191 + [ΐ ]. 
SR: 20/10/1676. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Master William Jane and Master Warden Mearne a book 
or copy intituled Antiquities of the Citty of Exceter col­
lected by Richard Izack, Esqr Chamberlaine thereof 
[no sum stated] 
Wing: I 1110. 
Copies seen: L, 0, C. 
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TC: 12 February I677. 'Antiquities of the City of Exeter. 
Collected by R. Іэаске, Esq., Chamberlain thereof. Sold by 
George Harriot in Fleet Street'. 
The ded. to the 'Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of ... 
Exeter' is dated JO September 1676. With a map of Exeter and 
many engravings of coats of arms. A reissue of this edition 
was published by Rowland Reynolds in I68I with a cancel tp. 
222. Sir John Vaughan: [within double rule] THE/REPORTS/AND/ 
ARGUMENTS/OF THAT/LEARNED JUDGE/Sir JOHN VAÜGHAH K*'/LATE/ 
Chief Justice of His Majesties Court/OF/Common Pleas./[...]/ 
Published by his Son/EDWARD VAUGHAN Esq;/[rule]/LONDON,/ 
Printed by Thomas Royoroft for Richard Marriott, to be sold 
by Thomas/Bassett and George Marriott, at their shops in 
Fleetstreet/and in Westminster-Hall. MDCLXXVII. 
2°; leaf, 2, A4, A-B2, C-Ppp4; [1б]+420+[5б]. 
SR: 10/7/1676. Master Rich. Marriott. Entree ... under the 
hands of my Lord Cheife Justice North and Master Warden Clark 
a book or copy intituled Thirty one arguments of Law deli­
vered by Edward Vaughan, late lord cheife Justice of his 
Majesty's Courts of Common Pleas at Westminster 
[no sum stated] 
Wing: V 130. 
Copies seen: L, С (2). 
TC: 12 February I677. 'The Reports and Arguments of that 
learned Judge, Sir John Vaughan, Knight, late Chief Justice 
of his Majesties Court of Common Pleas, at the time he was 
Chief Justice there. Published by his Son, Edward Vaughan, 
Esq. Sold by Thomas Basset, and George Harriot, in Fleet 
street'. 
With an anonymous engr. portrait of Sir John Vaughan. 
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223. Francis Beaumont A John Fletcher: THE/Elder Brother:/A/ 
COMEDY./As it is now Acted at the/THEATRE ROYAL,/By His 
... тт^ тт-.,·. r. /r •. ι л. . J.J. ,. /Francis , Beaumont I MAJESTIES Servants./I rule I/Written by I -=-:г 4 -,. , •—f 
'
 L J
' I John Fletcher J 
Gent./Гrulel/LONDON./Printed by T.N, for P.N, and T.C. and 
are to be/sold by George Marriott, at the Sign of the Temple/ 
1 
near the Inner Temple Gate in Fleetstreet./M.DC.LXXVIII. 
4°; 2 leaves, B-H4, 12; [4]+58+[2]. 
Wing: В 1588. 
Copies seen: L (2), 0. 
Izaak Walton: [within double rule] THE/LIFE/OF/Dr. SANDERSON. 
LATE/Bishop of Lincoln./\rule 1/Written by IZAAK WALTON./ 
[rule]/To which is added,/Some short Tracts or Cases of/ 
Conscience, written by the/said Bishop./[...J/L0ND0N,/ 
Printed for Richard Marriott. 167 . 
8°; A8, a-o8, A-S8, T4; [24і]+4б+[2]+47-1б8+[14]+1б9-254+ 
[2І+255-276. 
SR: ЗО/3/1678. Master Richard Marriott. Entred for his copy 
by vertue of a licence under the hand of Master William Jane 
whereunto ye hand of Master warden Vere is subscribed, one 
booke or coppy entituled Ist Bishop Saundersons Judgment of 
submission. 2. Pax Ecclesiae. 3· A case of conscience. 4· 
Dr Pearce's letter 5· Church settlement. 6. Oxford reasons, 
7. Hooker's sermon. vj . 
ЗО/5/1678. Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hand of 
William Jane to which ye hand of Warden Vere was subscribed 
one book or coppy entituled The life of Dr Saunderson Late 
Bishop of Lincolne, with ye letters and tracts at ye end . 
thereof & Mr Hooker's sermon vj . 
Wing: W 667. 
Copies seen: 0, С 
TC: 22 June 1678. 'The Life of Dr. Sandereon, late Biehop of 
Lincoln. Written by Isaak Walton. To which are added, some 
short Tracts, or Cases of Conscience, written by the said 
bishop. In Octavo. Printed for R. Marriot, and sold by T. 
Basset at the George in Fleet street'. 
Bed. to George Morley. With an engr. portrait of Sanderson 
at the age of 76 by R. White, and an imprimatur by Henry, 
Lord Bishop of London, dated 7 May 1678. Walton appended the 
following postscript to his biography: 'If I had had time to 
have review'd this Relation, as I intended, before it went 
to the Press, I could have contracted some, and altered other 
parts of it; but 'twas hastned from me, and now too late for 
this impression. If there be a second (which the Printer 
hopes for) I shall both do that, and upon information, mend 
any mistake, or supply what may seem wanting. I.W.' The 
volume contains two letters, one by Dr. Pierce, dated 'March 
5. 1677/Θ', and the other by the bishop of Lincoln, dated 
'May 10, 1678'. 
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Separate tps.: 
- Bishop Sanderson'в/jüDOMENT/Concerning/SCBMISSION/TO/ 
Usurpers./I double rule1/L0bD0H,/Printed by for Richard 
Farnott./MDCLXXVIII. 
- PAX/Ecclesiae./[rule]/BY THE/RIGHT Н Е У Е Н Е К Б Д А Т Н Е Н in GOB/ 
ROBERT SANDERSON,/LATE/Lord Bishop of Lincoln./[rule]/ 
LONDON,/Printed for Richara Marriott. 1678. 
- Bishop Sanderson's/jUDGMENT/IN ONE/VIEW FOR THE/ 
SETTLEMENT/OF THE/CHURCH. /[ rule 1 /LONDON. /Pn η ted for 
Richard Marriott./l678. 
- REASONS/of the present/jUDGMENT/OF THE/Umversity of 
OXFORD,/[...J/LONDON,/Printed for Richard Marriott./1678. 
- A/SERM0N/0F/RICHARD HOOKER/r...I/Found in the Study of the 
late/Learned Bishop Andrerfs./Гrule 1/LONDON,/Printed for 
Richard Marriott. 1678. 
See also pp. 61-62. Butt: 13. 
Francis Beaumont 4 John Fletcher: [within double rule] FIFTY/ 
COMEDIES/AND/TRAGEDIES./Wntten by { ^ " ^ " R J 
Gentlemen./[rule]/All in one Volume./[rule]/Published by the 
Authors Original Copies, the Songs/to each Play being added./ 
[ 1/LONDON./Printed by J. Macock for John Martyn. Henry 
Hernngnan./Richard Marnot, MDCLXXIX. 
2°; 2 leaves, A-Dddd4, Eeee2, A-Aaaa4i [12]+280,279-57θ+ 
1-557+0]. 
Wing: В 1582. 
Copies seen: L (2), О, С (2). 
TC: 18 February 1679· 'There 13 now printed, in one Volume, 
an exact Collection of all the Tragedies and Comedies that 
were ever writ by Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher, Gentle­
men; in number fifty. In which are contained those seventeen 
Playa that were formerly printed single in Quarto. And to 
this Edition are likewise added the Songs to each Play. In 
Folio. Price, bound, 30 s. Printed for John Martyn, Henry 
Hernngman, and Richard Marnot'. 
With an engr. portrait of Fletcher by William Marshall 
(Hind: Marshall 38) and verses by John Birkenhead, Edmund 
Waller, John Denham, Ben Jonson, Richard Corbet, John Earle, 
William Cartwright, Francis Palmer, Jasper Maine, Roger 
L'Estrange, and Thomas Stanley. 
A preface 'The Book-sellers to the reader' begins on A1a: 
'Courteous Reader, The First Edition of these Plays in this 
Volume havirg found that Acceptarce as to give us Encourage­
ment to make a Second Impression, we were very desirous they 
might come forth as Correct as might be. And we were very 
opportunely informed of a Copy which an ingenious and worthy 
Gertleman had taken the pains (or rather tne pleasure) to 
read over; wherein he had all along Corrected several faults 
(some very gross) which had crept in by the frequert imprint­
ing of them. His Corrections were the more to be valued, be­
cause he had an intimacy with both our Authors, and had been 
a Spectator of most of them when they were Acted .^n their 
life-time. This therefore we resolved to purchase at any 
Rate; and accordingly with no small cost ob+ain'd it. From 
the same hand also we receivea several Prologues and Epi­
logues, with the Songa appertaining to each Play, which were 
not in the former Edition, but are now inserted in their 
proper places. Besides, in this Edition you have the addition 
of no fewer than Seventeen Plays more than were in the 
former, rfhich we have taken the pains and care to Collect, 
and Print oat of 4to in this Volume, which for distinction 
'чаке are markt with a Star m the Catalogue of them facing 
the first Page of the Book. And whereas in several of the 
Plays there were wanting the Names of the Persons represent­
ed therein, ir this Edition you have them all prefixed, with 
their Qualities; which will be a great ease to the Reader. 
Thus every way perfect and compleat have you, all both Trage­
dies and Comedies that were ever writ by our Authors, a Pair 
of the greatest Wits and most ingenious Poets of their Age; 
from whose worth we should but detract by our most studied 
Commendations. 
If our care and endeavours to do our Authors right ( m ar 
incorrupt and genuine Edition of their Works) and thereby 
to gratifie and oblige the Reader, be but reqaitea v/itn а 
suitable entertainment, we shall be encourag'd to bring Ber. 
Johnson's two Volumes into one, and publish them in thj.s 
form; and also to reprint old Shakespear: both which are 
designed by/Yours,/Ready to serve you./johr Martyn/H'-nry 
Herrlngman/Richard Harriot'. 
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226. Adam Littleton: [within double rule] A/SERMOS/BEFORE/The 
Right Honourable/THE/LORD MAYOR/AND/The Right Worshipful/ 
THE/ALDERMFN/OF TKE/City of London./Preached on Febr. 29. 
1б|^, at Guildhall-Chappel./rrulel/By ADAM LITTLETON, D.D./ 
Prebend of St. Peters Westminster, and/Chaplain in Ordinary 
to his MAJESTY/rrule]/LONDON./Printed by Ξ. Roycroft. for 
Rich. Marriott, and are to/be Sold by Walter Kettleby at the 
Bishops-Head/in St. Pauls Church-yard. I68O. 
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4°; A-E4; [θ]+?1+[ΐ]. 
Wing: L 2571. 
Copies seen: L. 
TC: May I68O. 'A Sermon, before the Right Honourable the Lord 
Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London. Preached on Feb. 
29. І679/ О, at Guild-Hail Chappel. By Adam Littleton D.D., 
Prebend of Westminster, and Chaplain to his Majesty. In 
Quarto. Price éd. Sold by W. Kettilby at the Bishop's Head 
in St. Paul's Churchyard'. 
Ded. to Robert Clayton, Mayor of London. With Clayton's com-
mand to Littleton to have the sermon printed, dated 2 March 
I68O. E4b has the following advertisement: 'Reader. There is 
newly published a Volume of LXI. Sermons, Preached by the 
same Author. Printed for Rich Marriott; and Sold by most 
Book-sellers in London'. 
227. Adam Littleton: [within double rule] SIXTY ONE/SERMObS/ 
Preached mostly upon/PUBLICK/OCCASIONS:/Whereof Five 
formerly Printed./[rule]/By ADAM LITTLETON, D.D./Rector of 
Chelsey in Middlesex, and/One of h^s MAJESTIES Chaplains in 
Ordinary./[rule]/With a TABLE./Г. .. I/LONDON. Printed by S^ . 
Roycroft for Richard Marriott./MJCLXXX. 
2°; 2 leaves, a-d2, B-Tt4, Vv2 , * Ъ-*тПтА,т * Зз-^ г , 
"""••A-'"""'·N4, **Xx-*"Nnn2i [ΐβ]+8Ο,90-91,1Ο1-256+|.2] + 
257-352+[2]+1-32θ+[2]+1-102+[64]. 
SR: 2/1О/1679. Master Richard Marriott. Entred for his copie 
by vertue of a Lycenoe under the hand of Master George Thorpe 
to which the hand of warden Vere is subscribed, one book or 
coppy entituled Sixty one sermons preached mostly upon 
publiek occasions whereof five formerly printed, by Adam 
Littleton, D.D. rector of Chelsey in Middlesex & one of his 
Majesties Chaplains in Ordinary, with a Table vj , 
Wingt L 2572. 
Copies seen: L, 0. 
TCi Hillary Term I679/8O. 'Sixty-one Sermons, preached mostly 
upon publiek occasions; whereof five formerly printed. By 
Adam Littleton, D.D., Rector of Chelsey in Middlesex, and 
one of his Majesties Chaplains in Ordinary. In Folio. Printed 
for R. M a m o t ; and sold by W. Crook at the Green Dragon, 
without Temple Bar'. 
The ded. to the 'inhabitants of the Parish of Chelsey' is 
dated 10 October 1679· The date of the imprimatur by George 
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Thorpe is 10 April 1679· Separate tps.: 
- TWENTY ONE/SERMONS/UPON/FESTIVALS/AND/ANNIVERSARIES/[...]/ 
By ADAH LITTLETON D.D./Гrulel/LONDON./Printed by 
S. Roycroft for Richard Marriott/1679. 
- EIGHT/SERMONS/Preached upon/Solemn Occasions./[...]/by 
ADAM LITTLETON D.D./[rulel/LONDON./Printed by S. Roycroft 
for Richard Marriott. 1679. 
- TWENTY ONE/SERMONS/UPON/COMMON SUBJECTS/OF/Chnstian 
Doctrine./[...]/By АРАИ LITTLETON D.D./[double rulel/LONDON. 
Printed by S. Roycroft for Richard Marriott./l679. 
- SIX/SERMONS/UPON/Particular Subjects;/L...J/By ADAM 
LITTLETON D.D./[rulel/LONDON,/Printed by S. Roycroft for 
Richard Marriott. 1679· 
- [within double rule] FIVE/SERMONS/FORMERLY PRINTED:/[...]/ 
By ADAM LITTLETON D.D./Гrulel/LONDON,/Printed by 
S. Roycroft for Richard Marriott. 1679. 
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IV 
Entries and assignments to John and Richard Harriott, not dealt 
with in the previous list 
1_. 28/6/16I8. John Marriott. Enured for his Copie under the 
handes of Master Tavenour and Master Swinhorf warden, A 
Booke Called Mirths Rendezvous by E.G. gentleiran vj . 
Not traced. 
2_. 26/4/1619. John Marriott. Entred for his copie under the 
handes of Master Doctor Featly and Master Adames warden 
A Meditation Contaynmg 32. verses upon the Lordes praier 
d 
vj . 
Possibly James I, A Meditation upon the Loras Prayer, θ , 
В. Norton and J. Bill, I619. STC 14:584. See _l¿aa. 
¿. I8/9/1619· John Marriott. Entred for his copie under the 
handes of Master Jaggard warden, A Table [or broadside] 
Contaynmge the Lordes prayer, the ten Coirmardeaents And 
the beleife in verse vj . 
Not traced. See 15bb. 
A· 31/5/l621. John Gnsmand and John Marriott. Entred for his 
Copie under the handes of Master Doctor Goad, and master 
Lownes warden a booke called a handfull of Essaies or Im-
perfect offers by William Mason vj . 
12°, Augustine Mathewes for John Gnsmand, 1621. STC I7624. 
¿. 31/1/1622. John Marriott. John Gnsmand. Entred for his 
copie ипЗег the hands of master Wilson, and master Knight 
warden, A booke called Faire vertue, or the mistenea of 
Philante, written by George Withers gentleman vj . 
8°, for John Gnsmand, 1622. STC 259ОЗ. See 8h. The preface 
and the postscript are signed by John Marriott. 
'The Stationer to the Reader': 'This, being one of the 
Authoura first Poems, was composed many yeares agone; and 
unknown to him, gotten out of his custodie by an acquain-
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tance of his. And comming lately to my hand without a Name, it 
was thought to have so much resemblance of the Maker, that 
many, upon the first sight, undertooke to guesse who was the 
Author of it: And, perswaded that it was likely also, to be-
come profitable both to them, and mee. 
Whereupon, I got it authorised, according to Order: intending 
tc publish it, without further inquiry. But, attaining by 
chance a more perfect krowledge to whom it most properly be-
longed: I thought it fitting to acquaint him therewithal. And 
did so; desiring also, both his good will to publish the same, 
and leave to passe it under his Name. Both which, I found him 
very unwilling to permit; least the seeming lightnesse of 
such a Sub.iect, might somewhat disparage the more serious 
Studies, which he hath since undertaken. 
Yet, doubting (this being got out of his Custodie) some im-
perfecter Coppies might hereafter be scattered abroad in 
writing, or, be unknowne to him imprinted: He was pleased 
(upon my importunities) to condescend that it might be pub-
lished, without his Name. And his words were these. 
"When (said he) I first composed it, I well liked thereof, 
"and it well enough became my yeares: but new, I neither like, 
"nor dislike it. That (therefore) it should be divulged, I 
"desire not: and whether it be, or whether (if it happen so) 
"it bee approoved or no, I care not. For this I am sure of: 
"howsoever it be valued, it is worth as much as I prize it at: 
"likely it is also to be as benificial to the World, as the 
"World hath been to me; and will be more then those who like 
"it not, ever deserved at my hands. 
-These were his speeches: And (if you looked for a Prologue; 
thus much he wished me to tell you, m stead thereof; because 
(as he sayd) hee himselfe had somewhat else to doe. Yet, (to 
acknowledge the truth) I was so earnest with him, that, as 
busie as he would seeme to be, I got him to write this Epistle 
for me: And have thereunto set my Name. Which, he wished me 
to confesse: Partly, to avoid the occasion of belying my In-
vention; and partly because hee thought some of you would sup-
pose so much. I entreated him, to expíame his meaning, in 
certaine obscure passages. But, he told me, how that were to 
take away the employmert of his Interpreters: Whereas, he 
would purposely, leave somewhat remaining doubtfull, to see 
what Sir Politieke Would-Bee, and his Companions could picke 
out of it. 
I desired him also, to set downe, to what good purposes, this 
Poeme would serve. But his Reply was: How, that would bee well 
enough found out, in the perusing, by all such as had honest 
understandings: and they who are not so provided; he hopes 
will not read it. More, I could not get from him. 
Whether therefore, this Mistresse of Phil'Arete be really a 
Woman, shaddowed under the name of Virtue: or Virtue onely, 
whose lovelinesse is represented by the Beautie of an excel-
lent Woman: Or, whether it mean© both together; I cannot tell 
you. But, thus much I dare promise for your money: that, 
heere, you shall find familiarly expressed, both such Beauties 
as young men, are most intangled withall: and the excellency 
also of such, as are most worthy their affection. That, 
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seeing both impartially set foorth, by him that was capable 
of both, they might the better settle their love on the best. 
Heereby also, those Women, who desire to bee truely beloved, 
may know what makes them, so to be. And, seeke to acquire 
those accomplishments of the Mind, which may endeare them, 
when the sweeter Features of a beautifull Face, shall be con­
verted into Deformities. And, here is described, that Loveli-
nesse of theirs, which is the principali object of wanton 
affection, to no worse end: but, that those, who would never 
have lookt on this Poeme (if Virtue and Goodnesse, had beene 
therein, no otherwise represented, then as they are objects 
of the Soule) might, where they expected the satisfaction of 
their sensualitie onely; meet with that also, which would in­
sinuate into them, an apprehension of more reasonable, and 
most excellent perfections. Yea, whereas, the common opinion 
of Youth hath been; that, onely old men, and such as are 
unable, or past delighting a bodily lovelinesse, are those 
who are best capable of the Mindes perfections: And, that they 
doe therefore so much preferre them before the other; because 
their Age, or stupiditie hath deprived them of being sensible 
what pleasures they yeelde. Though, this be the vulger errour; 
yet, here it shal appeare that he, who was able to conceive 
the most excellent pleasingnesse, which could be apprehended 
in a Corporali Beautie; found it (even when he was most en-
amour'd with it) far short of that unexpressible sweetnes, 
which he discovered in a virtuous and well-tempered Disposi­
tion. And if this bee not worth you money, keepe it./John 
Marnot. ' 
'The Stationers Postscript': 'There bee three or foure Songs 
in this Poeme aforegoing, which were stollen from the Authour, 
and heeretofore impertinently imprinted in an imperfect and 
erromous Copie, foolishly intituled His Workes; which the 
stationer hath there falsely affirmed to bee Corrected and 
Augmented for his owne Advantage; and without the said Au-
thours knowledge, or respect to his credit; If therefore you 
have seene them formerly in those counterfet Impressions, let 
it not be offensive that you finde them agame in their 
proper places; and in the Poeme to which they appertaine./ 
Vale. I.M.' 
27/З/1622. John Marriott. Entred for his Copie under the 
hands of Master Doctor Goad, and Master Swinhowe warden, A 
booke of Copies called The Pens Parad ice, or the Pena 
alphabet vj . 
Not traced. 
17/2/1623. John Marriott. Assigned over unto him by Mistns 
Browne, and Consent of a Courte holden the third of this in­
stant February, All the estate in the Copies hereafter fol-
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lowinge, viz ν . vj . 
a. Ccrne^ailis Essaies 
SOG 80, _1j5cc, 25k. 
b. Abbotts discriÎ)tion of the World 
See 12, 53, Udd, 2¿c. 
c. Cupids Messerser 
[Anon.], Cupids Messender. 4 » К. F[lesher], sold by F. 
Grove, 1629. STC 6122. 
d. The second booke of Cookery 
John Murrell. See 78, lié, 126, 127, 146, ^¿n, V^ee, t^b. 
e. Exercise for Ladies 
John Murrell, A Daily Exercise for Ladies and Gentlewomen, 
12 , for the widow Helme, I617. Entered to John Browne on 
29 April 1617. STC 18301. No later editions. See 13ff. 
f. Markhams husbandry whole 
See 46, l^gg. 
g. Packett of Letters 
Nicholas Breton. See 13, 45, 72, 86, 92, IH, 144, lihh, 
14c· 
h. Pasquill Jestes and Mother Bunshes Merriments 
[Anon. Breton ' ] , Pasquils Jests, Mixed with Mother Bunches 
Merriments, 4°, for John Browne, I6O4. STC 19451. 4 • M. 
Fllesher 
F| lesher 
, sold by F. Grove, I629. STC 19452. 4 , M. 
, sold by F. Coles, [1632']. STC 19453. 
i. Ерзтеаеве eg %he Sììeit^  VfemaB [deleted] vide 28 Septembns 
1612 
This assignment was inoperative, because John Browne had 
transferred Ben Jonson's Epicene to Walter Burre on 28 
September 1612. 
j. Peachams arte of Limminge 
See 96, ГЗ11, Ц І . 
к. The Revenge of [Bussyl d'Amboys 
George Chapman, The Bevenge of Bussy d'Ambois. A Tragedie. 
4°, T. S[nodham], sold by J. Helme, 1613. STC 4989. No 
later editions. See _1_¿JJ, 17m. 
This assigraent probably also included Robert Mason's Reason's 
Academie (14), the remaining copies of the first part of 
Michael Drayton's Polyolbion (32), and George Chapman's plays 
The Widow's Tears (?5m) dn~May Pay (25n). 
Q. 22/6/1626. John Grismdnd. Assigned over unto him by John 
Marriott under the hand of master Islip warden the Copies 
hereafter mencioned for five yearea i n j · 
that is to say 
a. The English Catéchisme 
John Mayer. See 15, 34, 47, 95, 100, Jjt Reassigned to 
Marriott on 6 December I63I. 
b. The life of Faith 
Samuel Ward. See 19, 20, 40, 52, 6?. 
c. The life of Faith in death 
Samiel Ward. See 41, 42, 52. 
d. woe to drunkerdes 
Samuel Ward. See 43, 44, 52, 58. 
e. Christ is all η all 
Samuel Ward. See 37, 52. 
f. Jethrces Justice 
Samuel Ward. See 9, 1Θ, 51, 52. 
g. The peace offering 
Samuel Ward. See 57. 
h. Withers Philarete 
See ¿. 
2.. 26/1/163O. John Mariot. Entred for his Copie under the handes 
of Master Buckner and Master Bill warden, A thmge called, The 
Brazen Serpent or Meditacions upon the Crosse of Christ by 
William Browne gentleman vj . 
Not traced. See 13r. 
10. 17/6/1636. Master Marriott. Entred for his Copie under the 
hands of Master Weekes and Master Smethwicke warden a booke 
called Horace de Arte Poetica with his Epodes and his Carmen 
Seculare Englished by Lambrooke Thomas vj . 
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Not traced. See 15u. 
1 1 . 12/9/1642. Master Marriott. Entred ... by vertue of a note 
under the hand 4 seale of Francis Smethrfick, & subscribed by 
both the wardens all the estate, right, title & interest 
which the said Francis Smethwick hath in Mr Snithes 3 sermons 
the which did lately belong to Mr John Smethwick deceased 
d 
Henry Smith, Three Serirons. 4 > for Francis Smethwicke, I642. 
Wing S 4047. See JJw, VZi-k. 
12. 15/2/165O. Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hands of 
Master Downham and Master Flesher warden a bocke called The 
preface to Gordibert written by Mr William Bavenant with an 
answere to the preface by Willian Hobbes vj . 
William Davenant, The Preface to Gondibert. θ , Pans, chez 
Matthieu Guillemot^165Ο. Wing D 334A.[second ed.] A Dis­
course upon Gondibert. 12 , Pans, chez Matthieu Guillemot, 
1650. 
As the conventions of spelling followed in the second edition 
are closer to those appearing in the Preface and Answer as 
printed in John Holden's second ed. of Gondibert (I651) than 
to those followed in the first ed., it is likely that the 
second ed. was printed in England (See Davenant, ed. D.F. 
Gladish, xxx-xxxi). 
13. 3/5/1651· Rich. Marriott. Assigned over unto him by virtue of 
a noate under the hand and seale of Master John Marriott his 
father, & subscribed by both the wardens, all his estate, 
right, title, & interest of, in & to all & evry the copies 4 
partes of copies, which the said Mr Marriott hath in these 
bookes following. Salvo iure cuiuscunque xvnj . 
(viz ) 
a. Quarle' s feast for wormes.η 
b. Queene Hester. 1 
c. History of Sampson. I Francis Quarles, Divine 
I Poems. See 74. 90, 97. 116, 
Francis Quarles. See 79. / 119. 131. 132, IJu-r. 
à. Elegies on Dr Allmer. I 
e. Eligie on Dr Wilson. I 
f. Eligie on the Lady Luckin.-J 
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g. Bivine Farcies. 
Francis Quarles. See 85, 89, 111, 117, 128, 153. Assigned 
to William Sheares on 31 January 1657· 
h. Arguìous and Parthenia. 
Francis Quarles. See 71, 73, 83, 84, 101, 102, 103, 104, 
137, 151» .16• Assigned to Humphrey Moseley on 9 September 
1653. 
1. Sheapards Oracles. 
Francis Quarles. See 134, 135, 136, 25d. 
j. Enchndion. 
Francis Quarles. See 133, 17g. 
k. Dr Doun's poems with anniversaries. 
John Donne. See 87, 99, 121, 141, 145, Ц Ь . 
1. Ignatius Conclave. 
John Donne. See 93, 98, 15b. 
m. Dr Valentines private devotions. 
See 108, 113, 125, 14a. 
n. Murrell's Cookery. 
See 78, II6, 126, 127, I46, Ja, J^b. 
o. A Caution for the Credulous, newe йене fey Mï Valentine 
[deleted]. 
Edward Sutton, Anthropophagus and The Serpent Anatomized. 
See 50, 56, 65. 
p. The Lévites Bevenge. 
Robert Gomersall. See 69, 88, 2¿i. 
q. The Tragedy of Lodiwick Faeza. 
Robert Gomersall, The Tragedy of Lodovick Sforza. See 70, 
8Θ, 2¿j. 
г. The Brasen Serpent. 
William Browne. See ¿. 
s. The Legend of Capt. Jones. 
David Lloyd. See 77, 109, 138, 139. I69, 2¿b. 
t. The English Catathieme, by Dr Mayor. 
John Mayer. See 15, 34, 47, 95, 100, 8a. 
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u. Horace de arte poetica with his Epods Engleshed by Lam-
brooke. 
See JO. 
v. Valentine's sermon at Paula, God save the King. 
See 123, 2¿f. 
w. Three sermons of Mr Henry Smithes vidlt: 
The benefitt of contentation. 
The Afinity of the faithfull. 
The lost sheepe. 
See JJ_, JJi-k. 
x. Albovine, the play. 
William Davenant, The Tragedie of Albovine, King of the 
Lombards. 4°, for HLichardJ M|.ooreJ, 1629. STO ¿JO?. No 
later editions. See 15a. 
y. The Irish Hubbub. 
Barnaby Rich. See 2, 3, 6, 11, 36. 
z. The Crowne of Life, by Bar: Robinson. 
Bartholomew Robertson. See 7. 
aa. A meditation conteyning 32 verses upon the Lords prayer. 
See 2. 
bb. A table conteyning ye Lords prayer Commandements & Beleife 
in verse. 
See ¿. 
ce. Cornewallis' Essaies. 
See Θ0, 2 a· 2¿k. 
dd. Abbott's discripsion of the world. 
See 12, 53, Ib, 2¿c. 
ее. The second booke of Cookery. 
John Murre 11. See 76, 116, 126, 127, I46, Ja, J_Jn, J^b. 
ff. Exercise for ladies. 
John Murrell. See 2e. 
gg. Markham's husbandry whole. 
See 46, If. 
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hh. Packotts of letters. 
Nicholas Breton. See "З, 45, 72, б, 92, 114, 144, Ig, 21c. 
il. PeachaVq Arte с f Lyninf;e. 
See 96, 7j, Ц І . 
j j. The Revenge of D'Airboys. 
George Chapman. See Jk, YJm. 
14. 25/1/1653. Master Geo. Badger. Assigned over unto him by 
virtue of a note under the hand and aeale of Rich: Marriott, 
all his the said Richard Marriotts right & title, of, in & 
s d 
unto three bookes or copies called as followeth j . vj . 
a. Valentines Devotions 
See 108, 113, 125, 15m. Assigned by Badger to Humphrey 
Moseley on 12 Kovemoer (i.e. December) 1653· 
b. Kurrall's Cookene in Two Bookes & 
See 7 , Ho, 126, 127, 146, Jd, JJn, V^ee. 
c. A Post with a Packett of mad Letters, in two parts. 
Nicholas Breton. See 13, 45, 72, б, 92, 114, 144, lg, 
i;hh. 
To which assignement the hand of Master Thrale one of the 
wardens is subscribed. 
15. 7/З/1655· Master Foseley. Assigned over unto him by vertue of 
a note under the hand of Richard Marriott, & unto which the 
hands of both the wardens aforesaid is subscrmed, all his the 
said Mr Marriotts right & title of & in a copie or booke 
called 
a. The Tragedie of Albovine King of the Lombards, written by 
Sir William Davenant vj . 
See 13x. 
b. [New entry] Ignatius Conclave, written by Dr John Donne, 
Deane of St Pauls vj . 
See 93, 98, Ц 1 . 
c. [New entry] Essayes in Divinity, written by Dr John Donne, 
Deane of St Pauls, London vj . 
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See 147. 
16. 9/9/165З. Master Moseley. Entred ... by Assignment under the 
hand and seale of Richard Marriott, all his the said Richard's 
right Sc title unto a booke or copie called Argalus & 
Parthema, written by Francis Quarles, already printed & 
entred m this Register, as the copie of the said Rich: 
Marriott. To which assignment the hand of Paster Robinson 
warden is subscribed vj . 
See 71, 73, 83, 84, 101, 102, Ю З , IO4, 137, IJl, Ц Ь . 
17. 12/11 [i.e. 12]/іб53. faster Moseley. Assigned over unto him 
by vertue of a note under the hand and seale oí Richard 
Marriott and subscribed by Master Seile and Master Robinson 
wardens, all his the said Richard's right & title in these 
11 copies (vizt) 
a. A feast for wormes ·Λ 
b. Hadassa, the history 
of Queen "ester 
c. The History of Sampson 
See 79, 13c. 
d. Elegies or Дг Aylmer 
e. Elegies on Dr Wilson 
f. Elegies on the Lady Luchin 
vj vj 
Divine Poems written by Fran: 
Quarles 
See 74, 90, 97, 118, 119, 131, 
132, rja-f. 
g. Enchiridion, containing Institutions devine and morali, by 
the same Fra: Quarles. 
See 133, llJ. 
h. Poems, songs, sonnets, elegies & letters. Anniversaries on 
Mrs Drurys death with elegies on the Authors death with 
some new additions, by Jn Bonn, Dr D. Dean of St Pauls. 
See 87, 99, 121, I4I, 145, Ц к . 
The benefitt of contentation: 1 Тут: 6.6 
The Affinity of the faithfull, Luke 8 
20, 21. 
The lost Sheepe found. 1 John 4.I 
The gentleman's Exercise, or the Art of Lyming, painting 
6.6. Τ 
): 19,lby Mr Fen: Smith 
J See H, l¿w. 
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& blazoning of coates, & агшез, άο, by, by [sic] Henry 
Peacham, Mr of Arts. 
See 96, 2д, U 1 1 . 
m. The Reverge of Bussy D'ATibois, a tragedy written by Geo: 
Charman, gentleman. 
See 7k, 1 3j Д . 
29/11 [i.e. 12]/l653. Rich. Marriott. Entred ... the severall 
playes following (vizt) χ . vj . 
a. The paraqide, or, Revenge for Honour, by Henry Glapthorne 
'George Chapman', Revenge for Honour. See 16O, lol, 25p. 
Bentley, IV, 4Θ9. 
b. The Florentine fremd 
Lost. Bentley, V, 1333. 
c. The Proxe, or LOVPS aftergame 
Lost, but known to have been performed. Bentley, V, 1399· 
d. The Eunuch, a tragedy 
Possibly William Hemings, The Fatal Contract. See 157. 
Bentley, IV, 544. 
e. The Conceits 
Lost. Bentley, V, 1312. 
f. Salisbury Plaine, a comedy. 
Possibly John Speed's The Converted Robber, which is set 
in Stonehenge. Anthony à Wood attributed a ms. play, which 
he referred to as 'Stonehenge, a Pastoral', to Speed; he 
may have meant The Converted Robber. Bentley, V, 1181-Θ4· 
g. The rfomans Master Peice 
Lost. Bentley, V, I446-47. 
h. Pitty the Maid 
Lost. Bentley, V, 1395. 
1. The Royall Choice, by Sir Robert Stapleton. 
Lost. Bentley, V, 1187. 
j. The Noble Raviahers 
Lost. Bentley, V, 13Θ3. 
к. A Foole and her maidenhead soone parted. 
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Lost. Possibly written by Robert Davenport. Known to have 
been performed. Bentley, V, 1}35· 
1. Supposed Irconstancy 
Lost. Bentley, V, 1415-16. 
m. The woman's law 
Lost. Bentley, V, I446. 
η. The Ді огсе 
Lost. Bentley, V, 1321. 
о. The Bond Woman 
Lost. Bentley, V, 1295· 
p. Gastara, or Cruelty without hate. 
Lost. The title may have been derived from William Habing-
don'a collection of poems Gastara (1634). Bentley, V, 13OI. 
q. The Thracian Wonder. 
Published by Francis Kirkman in I661, as by Webster and 
Rowley. Bentley, V, I242, 1445. 
г. The Blacke Wedding 
Lost. Bentley, V, 1294. 
s. The Law Case. 
Lost. Webster's The Devil's Law Case had been printed for 
John Crismand in 1623. Bentley, V, 1363-64. 
t. The Younger Brother. 
Lost. Mentioned in Edward Alleyn's diary under 3 October 
1617. Bentley, V, 1448-49-
u. The Noble Tnall. 
Lost. This play was also entered to Humphrey Moseley on 
29 June 166O, as part of a list of 26 plays, of which the 
majority have disappeared. In Moseley's list it was attri­
buted to Henry Glapthorne. Bentley, IV, 488. 
Entries for batches of plays were made with a view to exten­
sive publishing ventures consequent on the closing of the 
theatres during the Civil War and under the Commonwealth. 
Moseley entered a similar list on I9 June I66O, and Richard 
Marriott and Moseley collaborated in the publication of seve­
ral plays during the l650s. Bentley (V, 144°) comments on the 
oddness of Marriott's list: it does not seem to represent part 
of a company's repertory and he assumes that Marriott assem­
bled a miscellaneous group of manuscripts, intending them to 
be used for publication. Eventually he published only one of 
them himself and seems to have abandoned the rest. 
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19. θ/5/1654. Master George Sawbndge. Assigned over unto him by 
vertue of a note under the hand of Richard Marriott, all his 
right and Туtie of and in the booke or copie called, The Art 
of Angling, by Gervas Markham to «/hich note the hand of 
Master Warden Robinson is subscribed vj , 
See 46. 
20. 13/5/1654. Richard Marriott. Entred for his copie A sermon 
preached at Christ Church at Oxford, called, Naturali reason 
no sure grourd to salvation, by Francis Palmer, Mr of Arts, 
& fellow of the sa-ne house vj . 
Not traced. 
21. 9/1/1655. Richard Marriott. Entred ... with the hand of Master 
Norton warden a booke called The schoole of fortune, to which 
is added a eeheeie [deleted] Discourse of Dreames by Samuell 
Shepheard vj . 
Not traced. 
22. 15/10/1656. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the hand of 
Master Thrale warden, a booke called Womans worth, or a dis­
course proving that women excel! men, by William Page D.D. 
with a letter of Queen Margrett to Lonett ye Jesuit who had 
written against women vj . 
Not traced. 
2î. 12/9/1657. Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hand of Master 
Lee warden a booke called A tract ef ihe на*иа? [deleted] witn 
two sermons on the texts following, one on the first bcoke of 
Samuell twelfe chap; three and twentieth & four & twentieth 
verses: th'other on the sixteenth chap, of John and the sea-
venth verse by John Hales, late fellow of Eaton Colledge vj . 
Possibly part of John Hales, The Golden Remains, for Timothy 
Garthwaite, 1659. Wing Η 269. 
24. 23/Θ/165Θ. Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the hand of 
Master Pulleyn warden, a booke called The Parable of the 
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Tares exOounded & applied, η tenr эегтопз preached before his 
late va,iestie, by Peter Heylyn D.D. then in the course of his 
attendance with three other sermons of the same authors vj . 
Peter Heylyn, The Parable of the Tares. 4°, by J.G. for Hum­
phrey "Чозеіеу, 16;>9. Wing Ί 1729- Salisbury Cathedral Library 
possesses a copy from the ownership of Izaak Walton with the 
inscription: 'Izaax «faltón, given me vay 28, 1б59> by Mr. 
Richard Marryot' (The Compleat Angler, ed. Nicolas, civ). 
1і/ё/іб59· Master Hum. Moseley. Entred ... by vertae of an as­
signment ander the hand ard seale of Richard Marriott, the 
severall bookes & partes of bookes following vizt. 
[no злт stated] 
a. Letters to че е^аіі persons of honour by John Donne D.D., 
and Deane of St Pauls. 
See 148. 
b. The Legend of Captarne Jones, 1st and 2nd parts. 
David Lloyd. See 77, 109, 13 , 139, I69, l¿s. 
c. A bnefe Description of the whole world by George Abbott 
late Archbishop of Canterbury. 
See 12, 55, 2Ъ, J^dd. 
d. Quarles Shephardes Oracles m certame eglogues. 
See 134, 135, 136, J Q I . 
e. Barkers Delight or ye art of Angling, by Tho. Barker. 
See 172. 
f. A Sermon called God save the King preached in St Pauls 
Church 27 March 1639 by Hen: Valentine D.D. 
See 123, r¡y. 
g. A sermon called, Noah's Dove, or a Prayer for the peace of 
Jerusalem, &c, by -іелгу Valentine, D.D. 
See 68. 
h. Foure sermons at ye annuali meeting of the Trinity Company 
m ye parish Church of Deptford by H. Valentine. 
See 107. 
1. The Lévites Revenge, containing poeticall meditations on ye 
19 & 20th chapters of Judges, by Robert Gomersall 
See 69, 8Θ, Г£р. 
j. The Tragedy of Lodovick Sforza Duke of Millame with other 
poems by Robert Gomersall. 
See 69, 88, 13q. 
k. Essayes, by Sir Cha: Corr^alliS junior Knight. 
Sir William Cornwallis. See 80, Ja., 1 gcc. 
1. Observations upon the United Provinces & on the state of 
France, by Sir Tho: Overbury. 
See 150. 
m. The widdowes teares. a comedy by Geo: Chapman. 
Printed for John Browne, 1612. The play probably came to 
Johr Marriott with +he rest of Frs. Browne's stock (see J_) 
and passed to Richard without foriral assignmert. It was ad­
vertised by Humphrey loselet in l660 (W.W. Greg (1939-59), 
I, 301). 
n. Kay Day, a comedy, by Geo: Chapiran. 
Printed for John Browne, 1611. Probably came to Richard 
Marriott in the same way as The Widow's Tears (W.W. Greg 
(l939-'59), I, 297). 
o. The Spanish Gipsies by Tho: Middleton & William Rowley. 
See 158. 
p. Revenge for honour a tragedy by Geo: Chapman. 
See 160, 161, 18a. 
q. Appeus and Virginia a tragedy by John Webster. 
See 163. 
r. Poems. Eligies, Paradoxes and Sonnetts, by Dr. Hen: King, 
Bishop of Chichester, One hälfe. 
See 174. 
s. The Life of Father Paul, of ye Order of the Servie. Trans-
lated out of Italian by a person of quality. One half. 
See 149. 
t. Reliquiae Wottomanae, or a collection of lives letters 
poems with characters of sundry personages and other incom-
parable pieces of language & Art by Sir Henry Wotton, 
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knight. Cne third parte. 
See 152, 164, 212. 
u. Fiv° new Playes, vizt. The mad couple well matcht, The 
Novella; The Court Beggar. The Cittie Witt, The Damoi-
selle, by Rich: Brome. One 3d parte. 
See 156. 
To which assignment ye hand of Master Pulleyn warden is sub­
scribed . 
26. 29/ /іббО. Richard Harriott. Sntred ... by vertue of an As­
signment under the hand & seale of Theodore Crowley, all his 
estate, right & title in the booke or copie called, A Caté-
chisme and also a bnefe method of the booy of Christian Re-
ligion by J.V. To which assignment the hand of Master 
Crooke warden is subscribed vj . 
Not traced. Entered to Ororfley on 17 September 164I. 
27. 9/ΐθ/ΐ66θ. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hand 
of Master John Cocke, by permission and lycence of the right 
honourable faster Secretary Morice dated 26 Septemb. ult. 
and also under the hand of Kaster Warden Siiith a copie or 
booke called An Historical! Essay endeavouring a Probability 
that the language of the Empire of China is the Primitive 
Language. By John Webb of Burleigh in the county of Somerset, 
Esquire vj . 
8°, for Nathanael Brook, I669. Wing W 1202. 
28. 21/1/1673. Master Rich. Marriott. Entred ... under the hands 
of Master L'Estrange and Master Warden Mearne one copy or 
booke intituled The Exiles of Madam de Villedieu. In two 
partes. Englished by John Damer vj . 
Not traced. 
29. 20/2/167З. Master Rich. Marnot and Master Ja. Collins. En­
tered ... under the hands of Master Tomkins and Master Warden 
Roper one coppie or booke entituled The .ludgement of Mr Cart-
wright and Mr Baxter concerning separation of the Ceremo-
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à 
Í , printed І67З. Wing С VOI. 
30. 16/1/1675. faster Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Castor C. Smth and Faster Warder Rcyoroft a hook 
or copy intitiled The Order for Morning Prayer tc bee used 
daily throughout the yeare, proved by Scripture and explai­
ned togoather with a breife acco-int of the Festivalls, col­
lect's, ep-LStles, ana ftospells, by Tho: Elborow vj . 
Not traced, but A Catalogue of the Library of Dr. Scatter-
good , Deceased (pi53)mentions'Elborow on the Common 
Prayer' without giving a date. 
31 . 17/5/1675. Master Richara Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Master Antho: Saunders and Master Warden Roycroft 
a book or cooy intituled A Tract concerning the sinne 
against the Holy Ghost, by John Hale, late fellow of Eton 
Colledg vj . 
8°, for John Blyth, at Mr. Playford ' s shop, Іб-??· Wing Η 2 0. 
32. 20/7/1675. Master Richard Marriott. Entred ... under the 
hands of Master Antho: Saunders and Master Warden Gellibrand 
a book or copy entituled The Christian Gcvernour deduct from 
the lives of Moses & Joshua, princes of the people of God. 
Written in Spanish by J. John Marquez of the order of St 
Augustine, Professor of Divinity in the University of Sala­
manca. Trarslated into English by J.P. of the Middle Temple, 
London, Gent. [no sum stated] 
Not traced 
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Samenvatting 
John A Richard Marriott is een studie over twee Londense 
uitgevers, John Marriott (1591'-1662) en zijn zoon Richard 
( 1618-1694'') en de boeken die zij hebben uitgegeven, met 
speciale nadruk op literair werk. Бе firma was actief van 
1б1б tot 1680. 
Het tekstgedeelte van dit proefschrift bevat een levens­
beschrijving van beide uitgevers en een analyse van hun 
beleid. Afzonderlijke hoofdstukken worden gewijd aan de 
publicatie van werk van Francis Quarles, John Donne en 
Izaak Walton, drie belangrijke literaire auteurs wier 
boeken voor het merendeel door de Marriotts zijn uitge­
geven. Er wordt aangetoond cat John Marriott zich 
ontwikkelde tot een van de weinige uitgevers van zijn 
tijd met een uitgesproken оогкеиг voor bellettrie, 
althans tot I64O. Tijcens het irterregnum en ook na de 
restauratie van Karel II was het beleid, dat toen vooral 
door Richard Harriott werd bepaald, in de eerste plaats 
bedoelc ter ondersteuning van de rcyalistische en angli­
caanse zaak. 
Dan volger een chronologische lijst van alle titels met 
het IVarnott Impressum, waarin de uitgave van ieder boek 
afzonderlijk wordt behandeld, en een lijst van uittreksels 
uit de Stationers' Registers, die op de firma betrekking 
hebben en in de eerste lijst niet aan bod konden komen. 
Het proefschrift wordt besloten met indexen op drukkers, 
partners en illustratoren, een lijst van geraadpleegde 
werken en een naamregister. 

Curriculum vitae 
De auteur, Frans Kellendonk, werd geborer te Nijmegen 
op 7 januari 1951. Hij bezocht het gymnasium van het 
St. Domnicuscollege aldaar en begon -n 19o9 zijn stuoie 
Engels aan de Nijmeegse Katholieke Universiteit. 
Gedurende het academisch jaar 1973-'74 studeerde hij 
aan de universiteit van Birmirgham ir Engeland, λε zijn 
doctoraalexamen m 1975 is RIJ werkzaam geweest als 
leraar, vertaler, literair auteur, recensert, tijdschrj-ft-
redakteur, wetenschappelijk bibliotheekmedewerker 
(Vrije Universiteit, Amsteraan, 1976-'77) en accent 
Engelse letterkunde (Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht, 1977-17θ). 
Momenteel werkt hij als zelfstandig schrijver in 
Amsterdam. 

Stellingen 
1 
Men kan de geschiedenis van de literatuur sinds de uitvinding van 
de boekdrukkunst niet goed begrijpen zonder ook kennis te nemen 
van de geschiedenis van het uitgeversbedrijf. 
2 
De documenten betreffende John Donne jr., die R.C. Bald heeft 
opgenomen in zijn biografie van de dichter John Donne, werpen meer 
licht op de publicatie van de preken van laatstgenoemde en maken 
correcties op het artikel dat Robert Krueger over die publicatie 
heeft geschreven noodzakelijk. 
R.C. Bald, John Donne. A Life (Oxford, 1970). 
Robert Krueger, "TYe Publication of John Donne's Sermons', 
Review of English Studies. 15 (1964), 151-160. 
3 
Er zijn aanwijzingen die sterk doen vermoeden dat de Engelse 
vertaler van Sir Henry Wotton's Plausus et Vota (ібЗЗ· A Panegyriek 
of King Charles. 1649) Izaak Walton moet zijn geweest. 
4 
Bij het vaststellen van publicatiedata van Engelse boeken die zijn 
verschenen in de periode tussen het eind van de Thomason Tracts 
(1661) en het begin van de Term Catalogues (ΐΕ6θ) zou een lijst 
van boekaankondigingen in tijdschriften uitkomst kunnen bieden. 
5 
De door Donald Wing in zijn Short-Ïitle Catalogue, overigens niet 
erg consequent, gevolgde regel dat elke volledige titelpagina een 
bibliografische eenheid vormt, een regel die ook in de komende 
verbeterde uitgave van dit werk gehandhaafd zal blijven, kan 
aanleiding geven tot verwarring. 
6 
Het gebruik van adjectieven als 'komisch' en 'elegant' om het 
werk van Muriel Spark те kenschetsen heeft het grote belang van 
dat werk vaak verdoezeld. 
Vertalingen Van belangrijke l i t e r a i r e werken zouden, eventueel 
vergezeld van een uitvoerige verantwoording, als academisch 
proefschrift geaccepteerd moeten kunnen worden. 
8 
Ket subsidiebeleid ten aanzien van de Nederlandse literatuur 
zou er op de eerste plaats op gericht moeten zijn om een breder 
publiek voor die literatuur te interesseren. 
9 
De gewoonte in veel Nederlandse dag- en weekbladen om ingezonden 
brieven van een naschrift te voorzien is onfatsoenlijk. 
10 
Academici zouden meer bereidheid moeten tonen om zich ook buiten 
hun vakbladen journalistiek te uiten. 
1 1 
Docenten die hoorcolleges geven zouden zo nu en dan, bijvoorbeeld 
tijdens een koffiepauze, een blik moeten werpen in de dictaten 
van hun toehoorders. 
Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift John & Richard Marriott. 
The History of a Seventeenth-Century Publishing House van Frans 
Kellendonk. 

